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Empower your 
Workbench by adding 
system sounds and 
screensavers 
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Is the lOmega Zip 
drive the floppy of 
the future? pl04 
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floppy drives 

HEWLETT PACKARD 

1 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI.£459 

MICROPOUS 

2 GIGABYTE 3.S SCSI.£659 
4 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI. £1099 
9 GIGABYTE 3.5 SCSI.£2199 

External PCMCIA 3.5" IDE hard disk 

OVERDRIVE BARE .£99 
OVERDRIVE 420MB .£259 

The Super XL Drive allows you to store 
3.5MB on a high density disk. 

3.5 SUPER XL DRIVE .£129.95 

The XL Drive allows you to store a 
1.76MB on a high density disk. 

1.76 XL DRIVE EXTERNAL . . £79.95 
1.76 XL DRIVE INTERNAL.£75 
1.76 XL DRIVE A4000 .£75 

PC881 A 500 .£30.95 
PC882 A2000 .£35.95 
PC883 A600/1200 .£35.95 

HITACHI 

340MB 2,5 IDE ..£189 
510MB 2,5 IDE .£299 
810MB 2.5 IDE .£599 
1 GIGABYTE 2.5 IDE .£719 

OTHERS 
80MB 2.5 IDE.£70 
120MB 2.5 IDE.£95 

External IDE hard disk for the A50G 
comes complete with an internal ROM 
switcher. 

M-TEC AT5Q0 BARE .£99 
M TEC ATS00 420MS. .£259 

2 TO 4 GIGABYTE .. , £559 
4 TO 8 GIGABYTE .£899 
2 TO 4 CARTRIDGE DL9D .£12 
4 TO S CARTRIDGE DL120 £19.95 

128 OPTICAL , .. £479 
230MB OPTICAL . £719 
1*3 GIGABYTE OPTICAL . . £1999 
230MB OPTiCAL DISK , , £29.95 
1.3 GIGABYTE DISK. £139.95 

its 
B :• •* / 1 f M 
SYQUEST DRIVES . ..£POA 

5j)pfk ‘brx. r 

Save 1.5MB on a standard floppy drive 
and 3MB when used in conjunction 
with the XL Drive 1.76. 

DISK EXPANDER .. £10 

1 
Disk Expander can add upto to 50% to 

your hard drive capacity and works 
with all drives including SCSI IDE, 
Floppies and even the RAM disk. Disk 
Expander works on any Amiga with 
any Kkkstart. 

DISK EXPANDER .£25 

new product 

ZIP DRIVE 100MB SCSI.£199.95 
100MB DISKETTE.£19-95 

Backup to 520MB onto a 4hr VHS 
tape. Version 3 has new backup modes 
for Amiga's with a 68020 or higher 
CPU. 

VIDEO BACKUP 5CART __, . .£65 
VIDEO BACKUP PHONO.£60 
UPGRADE TO VERSION 3.£20 

SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE £59.95 
AURA . £79.95 
MEGALOSOUND . £29.95 
V1DEGMASTER AGA . £59.95 
VIDEOMASTER AGA RGB £99,95 
ViDEOMASTER . £52.95 
VIDEOMASTER RGB . £89.95 
COLOURMASTER. £52.95 
PROMIDI INTERFACE . . * . £19.95 

squirrel scsi 
included where 
see this logo 

interface 
you 

256 x 32 SIMM 72-PIN (1MB)_£40 

512 X 32 SIMM 72-PIN (2MB) . . . £75 

1 X 32 SIMM (4MB).£139 

2 X 32 SIMM (8MB) ..£279 

4 X 32 SIMM (16MB).£449 

1 X 8 SIMM 32-PIN (1MB) .£30 

4X8 SIMM 32-PIN (4MB) .£139 

1 X 4 STATIC COLUMN A3000 , . £25 

1 X 4 DIP..,..£2 5 

256 X 4 DIP .. £5 

1 X 1 DIP.  £5 

CIA ..£12 

GARY ..  £19 

PAULA.. £19 

DENISE *.    £19 

SUPER DENISE.  £25 

KEYBOARD 1C . ..  £12 

FAT AGNUS 1MB _  £19 

FAT AGNUS 2 MB .. £29 

PRINTER CABLE ........£6 

RS232 CABLE.*,*,.*,.£6 

SCSI EXTERNAL.. ..£15 

WORKBENCH 3.1 A500/2000 _£8S 

WORKBENCH 3.1 A3000MOGQ . . .£95 

ROM SHARE DEVICE ..£19 

2.04 ROM CHIP .£25 

The award winning Power Scanner 
includes the following features: Scan 
in 24*btt at upto 200DPI (all Amiga* 
not just AGA)#, Scan in 256 greyscales 
at up to 400DPI (all Amiga*), Thru‘port 
for printer connection. Fully supports 
AGA chipset. Display HAM8/24-bi 
Images on a non-AGA Amiga (via 
image conversion), full editing facilities 
included. Works with 2.04 ROM or 
above, min 1MB (recommend 2MB)* 

POWER SCAN 4B/W_£89.95 
POWER SCAN 4 COLOUR £169.95 
OCR {SOUGHT WITH SCANNER) * ,£2Q 
OCR SOFTWARE , ,.£49.95 
POWER SCAN 4 S/W ONLY . £20 
PC INTERFACE + COL SA/V £49.95 
PC INTERFACE + B/W S/W £39,95 

24-bit colour A4 flatbed scanners, 
complete with software, cables and 
manual* (Squirrel Included with 
Paragon flatbed scanner) 

EPSON GT-6500 ...... £539.95 
24-BIT 12000W SCANNER 

PARAGON 600 . . ___£399.95 
I4-61T GOGftPf SCSI SCANNER, IWCl. SQUIRREL 

complete with 6 x 
5.25* drive bays, 
5 x 3,5" drive 
bays, 7 x Zorro 
slots, 5 x PC slots, 
real time dock 
and a 230 watt 
power supply. 

A40GG TOWER ..£349 

SCSI-2 controller card for the Amiga 
2000/4000. Upgradable to 8M8 RAM, 

OCTOGIN 2008 .*£129 

ScanDoubter II is a full 24-bit AGA flicker 

fixer which automatically de-interlaces 
all AGA screen modes and scan doubles 
non-interfaced RAUNTSC modes to allow 
VGA monitors to display them. Supports 
VGA, 5-VGA and Muitiscan monitors* 
Pixel sharp picture, even at 1440 
horizontal resolution and has a standard 
15-pin VGA type connector. Comes with 
composite video/S-VHS outputs. 

SCAN DOUBLER II ..£399 

Connect a CO-ROM, Syquest and any 
IDE hd to your A2000/3000/4000. 
Comes complete with cable and s/w. 
ROM 2.04 or above. 

TANDEM CD-DE .£69 

award winning amiga peripheral manufacturers 



aBHHft 

Power Computing Ltd are 

now the official Joint 
owner and manufacturer 

V i. of Great Valley Products 

Inc Fcr more Information, 
please cal 101234 273000. 

A 68060 accelerator board for the A4000 
running at SOMHz and allowing upto 
128MB of user installable memory and a 
5C5I-II hard disk control fen The board 
can be configured with either 4MBr 
8MB, 16MB or 32MB Industry standard 
SIMMs. 

A4Q00 68040 (0MB RAM) . £693 
A4000 68060 {0MB RAM) .. .£829 
4MB STANDARD ADD.£139 
4MB GVP ADD ...£159 

gvp products 

A 68060 accelerator board for the A2GOO 
running at 50MHz and allowing upto 
128MB of user installable memory and a 
SCSI-11 hard disk controller, 

A2000 68040 (0MB RAM) 

A2000 68060 (0MB RAM) 

4MB STANDARD ADD . . . 

4M8 QVP ADD 

£699 
£829 
.£139 
£159 

Official GVP RAM SIMMs. 

4MB GVP RAM.£159 
16MB GVP RAM ...£549 

SCSI hard card which can fit 8M8 of 
RAM on-board. 

Award winning Amiga Genlock, 

G-LOCK AMIGA GENLOCK_£259 
DSS-8 SOUND SAMPLER .£55 

i ■■ 

Zorro ft card that provides an 
additional serial port, parallel port 
and connection for optional RS422 
and RS232 port. Call for details 

toEXTENDER ____ ,£59 

A 68020 EC processor accelerator card for 
the AS00 and A500+r with an option to fit 
a 68881 or 6BS82 co-processor (PLCC or 
PGA). This card can fit upto 4MB FAST 
RAM and is fully auto-configuring. 

Increase your Amiga 500/2000 chip RAM to 
a total of 2MB. MegaChip does this by 
using its own 2MB RAM and also now 
includes a 2MB Fat Agnus. No soldering is 
required. 

A 2MB RAM board for the A50Q which fits 
in the trap door slot. 

A500 2MB RAM.£90 

MEMORY CARDS 

MOT COMPATIBLE WITH GVP HARD DRIVE 

AS00 68020 EC 0MB RAM . £99-95 
A50G 68020 EC 4MB RAM . £233.95 

MEGACHIP RAM .£159.95 

VGA ADAPTOR .£15 

512K RAM WITH CLOCK £24.95 
S12K RAM WITHOUT CLOCK £19.95 
A5Q0 1MB RAM.£39.95 
A500+ 1MB RAM.£29.95 

Mac and PC emulators for the Amiga. 

EMPLANTMAC BASIC.£239.95 
BASIC MAC EMULATOR 

EMPLANT MAC OPTION A . £279,95 
DUAL SERIAL PORT AMD APPLETALK 

EMPLANT MAC OPTION B £279-95 
HI-SPEED SCSI' INTERFACE 

EMPLANT MAC DELUXE £399.95 
INCLUDE QPT1QW A ATO 8 

E586 DX MODULE.£89.95 
PC EMULATOR MODULE 

Intuitive cursor control at your finger 
tips replaces the mouse or trackball 
and Tap' for an instant selection. 

ALPS GLIDEPOINT ...... .£59.95 

GENIUS 12 X 12.£195*95 
IN CL. PEN, CURSOR AND POWER TAG S/W 

GENIUS 5 x 5 EASYPA1NT .£99,95 
mtLPlH AND POWER TAB S/W 

ACEEX V32 BIS 14 4 not it aphoved£ 13 9 
X-LtNK TRUE V34 288 BT APPROVED£229.95 

TRAPFAX MODEM SOFTWARE £49 

MICRQVIT6C 1438 14".£289 

EPSON STYLUS INC PAPER ... £489 
EPSON STYLUS PRO XL A3+ . .£1499 
EPSON STYLUS/?RO XL JNCLUDE STUDIO It SOFTWARE 

Colour graphic cards for the Amiga 

PICASSO II 2MB RAM . . . £249.95 
'NCLUOiNG TV PAINT JNR. 

PICASSO II 2MB RAM _ £399.95 
INCLUDING TV PAINT 2 

CYBERVISION 64 ...... . £329.95 
SX-SiT GRAPHICS ENGINE, INCLUDES IW 

VIDEO DAC  .. £25 
11 BIT GRAPHICS ADAPTOR 

MAXIGEN 3.. , , £299.95 
VIDEO GENLOCK 

pliant orders 
We accept most major credit cards and are 
happy to help you with any queries. 

postal orders 

Ordering by cheque/PO please make payable to 
Power Computing Ltd and specify which delivery 
is required, 

uarrgnti 

All Power products come with a M month 
warranty unless otherwise specified 

technical support 
Help ts on hand with a full Technical Backup 
service which is provided for Power customers. 

wi border prices 

All prices listed are for the month of publication 
only call to confirm prices before ordering. 

export order* 
Most: Items are available at Tax Free Prices to 
non-EC residents. Call to confirm prices. EFFO 
orders welcome. 3me, 

All prices include VAT, Specifications and prices 
are subject to change without notice. All 
trademarks are acknowledged. All orders In 
writing or by telephone will be accepted anty 
subject to our terms and conditions of trade, 
copies of which are available on request. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

SYSTEM OWNED 

DESCRIPTION 

TOTAL AMOUNT {inc. delivery) £ 

CREDIT CARD NO. 

EXPIRY DATE SIGNATURE 

DELIVERY 2-3 DAYS £2,50 l NEXT DAY £5 J SAT £10 Q 

MINIMUM DELIVERY £2.50 ALLOW UP TO 7 DAYS FOR CHEQUES TO CLEAR 

for product information sheets please call 

01234 273000 power computing ltd pi 
44A/B STANLEY STREET ram 

01234 352207 Bedford mkai 7rw M 
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AMIGA NEWS 
A new logo for the 
Amiga-range; new 

Ex-CBMUK 
employee. 
Ion 
Anderson, 
is heading up OifiCGS ill tllG UK,1 

Technologies- and controversy 
Country. OW prices... plO 

Torchbearers 
We investigate 
nothing less than 
the state of the 
Amiga's software 
market - does it still 
have one? 

SERIOUSLY AMIGA 
Introduction 89 

Flatbed Scanners 90 
Yes, you really can afford to buy a flatbed scanner - thanks to a 
range of new budget scanners, but which one is the best for you? 
ProGrab 2.5 96 
Grab full-colour images from any video source with the speed of a 
very fast video grabber, like ProGrab24RT 2.5 Pro. 
Batch Factory 99 
The latest version of this program gives you a helping hand with 
all the boring and repetitive jobs you hate doing. 
Iomega 104 
Could this be the future of data storage? With a unit price of only 
£179, elegant styling and 100Mb removable cartridges for under 
£20, it certainly looks likely. 
Apollo 1220 107 
This new A1200 accelerator is attempting to set new performance- 
to-price ratios, but what about its quality? 
Cross/DOS 109 
Transferring files from different types of computers can be a tricky 
business. We examine three filing-systems that should help things 
go more smoothly. 
CD-ROMs 112 
Our regular round-up of hot, new CD-ROMs includes a truly 
enormous collection of images on four CDs - all you need to get 
you started in multimedia and enough Spectrum games for the 
most hardened of Speccy fans. 

Page 37 

- j. 

Gloom p46 
Are we all doomed? The first clone of 
the PC-hit arrives on t^e Amiga. 

t 

Previews 39 
This month *s Coverdish demo is but a 

small part of Audiogenics9 Odyssey. 

There's more on the rather cute-looking 

Tiny Troops and a look at coin-op 

conversion Primal Rage 

Charts 42 
Gloom 45 
Super Streetfighter 2 51 
Brutal:Paws of Fury 55 

i y r 

Super Streetfighter 2 (left); Surely there 
should be rules against that? Turbo Trax 
(above); Does the world need another 
top-down racer? Arcane believe so... 

Games Check 59 
Turbo Trax 62 
CD32 Check 
Base Jumpers CD' 
GameBusters 
Re-Releases 



Coverdisk A: 
Maxon Magic 
Add amusing, rude, or 
informative sounds to ail sorts 
of system-events, and save 
your screen with the example, 
er, screensavers. 

PLUS 
Oliver Robert's FIGPEditor v3 
and loads of other useful 
utilities for your Amiga. 

Coverdisk B: 
Odyssey pi 38 
Hack and slay your way 
through this complete level 
of the forthcoming 
Odyssey. Battle little rock 
men, large birds and solve 
the puzzles in one of the 
finest demos ever to appear 
on our disks. 

JUST 
BROWSING 

p30 
A new version 

of Amiga 
Mosaic and 

some exciting 
news on a 

totally new 
browser means 

things are 
looking up for 

Web surfers. 

Special Offers 

Back Issues 

Books 

Subscriptions 

Order Forms 

Month In View 

Tim Smith Column 

Dale Bradford Column 

Public Domain 

Workbench 

Amiga.net 

Letters and Gallery 

CD Extra 
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YOUR GUARANTEE OF VALUE 
This magazine comes from Future Publishing, a company founded just nine 
years ago but now selling more computer magazines than any other in Britain. 
We offer: 

BETTER ADVICE. Our titles are packed with tips, suggestions and explanatory 
features, written by the very best in the business. 

STRONGER REVIEWS. We have a cast-iron policy of editorial independence and 
our reviews give clear buying recommendations. 

CLEARER DESIGN. You need solid information fast. So our designers highlight 
key elements by using charts, diagrams, summary boxes, and so on... 

GREATER RELEVANCE. At Future, Editors operate under two golden rules: 
• Understand your readers' needs. 
• Then satisfy them. 

MORE READER INTERACTION. We draw on readers' 
contributions, resulting in the liveliest letters pages |- 
and the best reader tips. Buying one of our ■ ■ 
magazines is like joining a nationwide user group. wm 

BETTER VALUE FOR MONEY. More pages, better uiure 
quality - magazines you can trust. publishing PUBLISHING 

Format Forum 



PC Emiji.a eiojs Hesreoe A^t/.v/c 

PC Task 3.1 
PC Task 3 allows you to run software designed for IBM PCs and 

compatibles on you Amiga l !t emulates a 80286 based PC, so you can 

run Windows 3.1 and applications like Microsoft Word and Excel, On an 

AG A Amiga you can even run SVGA screen modes ! 

RRP £79.95 - Emerald Price £59.95 
Upgrade from v2 £34.95 - please enclose your PC Task v2 disk 

Upgrade from PD version £44.95 - please enclose your disk 

Order PC Task 3.1 and Dir Works 2 together at the 
incredible price of just £74.95 ! 

Limited stocks only 

/M/4GJET PKOCCS.S77VG & CAO 

Imagine 3 

Rolling Upgrade program 

Includes Imagine 3.1 to 4 f 

You must have Imagine 3 to 

qualify. 

3.1 S 3.2 in stock now. 

£99.95 
Art Department Professional v2,5.£139,00 

AD Pro Conversion Pack.,.£59.99 

A5DG GT650Q Scanner Software.£89.95 

Caligari 24 .    £89,95 

Caligari Broadcast v3-1.£249.99 
A5DG Pro Control..£50.95 

Imagine 3.0.   £99.95 

Maxxon Magit.£23.95 

Screen saver 

Morph Pius  .£129.95 

Essence vol I + Forge.    £79,95 

Essence vol 2 + Forge.£79.95 

Naksha Hand Scanner ..£69.95 

400 dpi mono hand scanner for ASOO & ASOO+ 

Pixel 3D Pro II... £94.95 

Pro Vector 3 New .... In soon - call for details 

Pro quality structured drawing package 

Real 3D Classic. £59.95 

Real 3D v3 New  £299.95 

Real 3D 2,4 to 3 upgrade.£166,95 

X-CAD 2000 New Lower Price £22,95 

X-CAD 3000 .. £1 19.95 

Hard ware 

The amazing Squirrel SCSI 

interface lets you add SCSI 

devices to your Amiga 

600/1200, including CD 
Drives (includes CD32 

emulation) 

£59.95 
Pro Grab 24RT v2.S New Version .... £125.95 

24 Bit Real-Time Colour Frame Grabbing 

Pro Grab 24RT SHVS ___ . , , . £pkase call 

Ren dale 8802 Genlock.£159.95 

Rendafe 9402 SVHS.£279.95 

Squirrel SCSI Interface. .£64.95 

Video Backup System + Phono cable, . , , £54.95 

Video Sack-up System + Start cable ,,, , £57.95 
Vidi Amiga 12 AG A...£64,95 

Vidi 24 RT .  £I4WS 

Vidi 24 pro RT .  £209,95 

High Quality 24 Bit Real-Time Frame Grabber 

Naksha Greyscale Hand Scanner for Amiga 500 

and 500+.  £ 

Tabby Graphics Tablet.£57,95 
AS Graph it j Tablet 

C/7 Rom /7k/V7..v 
Quad Speed CD Rom Drive 

Plugs directly into PCMCIA slot and provides SCSI 

interface for another 6 SCSI devices 

Includes P$U, manual. Audio CD Utility, CD32 

Emulation S Photo CD Software, 

Quad Speed Drive 

£299.95 
Double Speed Drive 

£199.95 

Connects to Syquest Drives, DAT, Scanners. Hard Disks & More 

Boors 

Mastering Amiga Programming 

Secrets 

Learn a whole range of coding 

tricks to enhance & improve your 

programming techniques 

£19.95 
Mastering Amiga Programming Secrets 

NEW,...  £19.95 

Secrets of Frontier Elite.  £8,95 

Secrets of Sim City 2000.. £9.95 

A1200 Insider Guide...£1195 

A1200 Next Steps.  £12,95 

Amiga Disks & Drives., £12,95 

Assembler Insider Guide. . , ,,.£13,95 

Desktop Publishing.... ., £14.95 

OS 3.1 for A5QQ/2000. . . .£83 95 

Includes new Kickitart Roms and Workbench 3.1 

OS 3 ! for A1200, A3G00 S A4000.£93 95 
Please specify which machine 

Imagine Hints & Tips.£7.95 

The Font & Clipart Book.£9.95 

Workbench A-Z Insider Guide. ..£13,95 

Mastering Amiga Arexx..£17,95 

Mastering Amiga Printers.£17,95 

Mastering Amiga Dos 3.0 Reference , . . £19,95 

Mastering Amiga Dos 3,0 Tutorial.£19,95 

Mastering Amiga Dos Voll , ..£17.95 

Mastering Amiga Dos Scripts. £19,95 

A1200 Beginners Pack.£36.95 

Includes A120O Insider Guide, A1200 Next Steps, Amiga 
Insider Video + 4 disks of shareware 

Workbench 3 Booster Pack.£36,95 

Final Copy 2. £47.95 

Final Writer 3.  £69.95 

Mini Office .*..£37.95 

Pen Pal.  £29.00 

Pagestream 3 ..*. , *_* - . 074,95 

Wordworth 3. ISE.£44.95 

Wordworth 3.1, . ..£79.95 

BarsSPipes Pro v2.5.  £199.95 

Upgrade - v2 to v2.5.    £79.95 

Upgrade - coverdisk to v2.5 .  049.95 

Internal Sounds Kit.£24.99 

Multimedia Kit. ..  £24.99 

MusicBox A or B.. . £24,99 

Peformanee Tools Kit. £29.99 

Power Tools Kit.. , . £29,99 

Pro Studio Kit.£29.95 

Rules for Tools. .. £29,99 

DPaint 5 
New features include 24 bit 

Support, multiple palette 

anims, camera pans, gradient 

fades and lots more ! 

£59.95 

Finance Management 
Cashbook Combo.  £59,99 

Counting House New . .. .., . , £49.95 

Digits Home Office ........£39.95 

Money Matters.   £34.99 

Personal Finance Manager +. . £19.95 

System 3E ..£49.99 

Turbocak 2 ..£49.95 

Gamesmith ..... , £84,95 

Dice C Compiler New.£98.95 
Full featured C compiler - the best ! 

Cyginus Ed Pro 3.5..  £59.95 

DevFac 3...  £51.95 

Hisoft BASIC 2.  £54.95 

Into*.  £25.95 

Hisoft Pascal ... . , . , £74.95 

Aminet 1-4 4 CD pack. .£24.95 

Aminet 5 CD ..  £14.95 

Desktop Video CD.    £13.95 

Essential Utilities vol I CD.£8.95 

Giga Graphics 4 CD pack ..£38.95 

Grolier Encyclopedia CO.£28,95 
Runs on CD32 and AGA Amiga* 
GFX Sensation CD.£18.95 

Lightworks by Tobias Richter CD.£38.95 

Speccy Sensation CD.£13.95 
ZX Spectrum Emulator + over 500 games 
Star Trek Multimedia CD . . ..£25.95 

Arcade Classics CD.£9.95 

World of Clipart Double CD... . £16.95 

Big Alternative Scroller 2 £49.95 

Can Do 3.   £229.95 

Media Point v3 ..£249.95 

Montage 24.  £259.95 

Scala HT100.  £49.95 

Scala MM 211 New Lower price.£94.95 

Scala MM300new Loweh Price ..219.95 

Scala MM40Q....... £249.95 

Scala Echo EE 100.£139,95 

Package Deal - Save £39.95 ! 

Scala MM400+EE 100.£349,95 

AmiFileSafe ., .. £63,95 

DirWork 2.    £29.95 

Directory Opus 5 ..... ..  £49.95 

Disk Expander..    £29,95 

Gigamem.,. .... £47.95 

GP Fax . ..    £44.95 

Infonexus New  £25.95 

Studio II Print Manager.£49.95 

TtrmAs. £31,95 
Video Back-up System Phono.£54,95 

Video Back-up System Scant.£57.95 

Quarterback Its back at just ..  £29.95 

XCopy Pro. ..... . £19,95 

PatchMeister. _ , , ..£79.95 

SuperjAM! U +.£59.95 

SyncPro SMPTE Box ., £151.95 

Triple Play Plus...£159.95 

Aura 12 bit Sampler , ,«..£79.95 

Deluxe Music 2.. £69.95 

Megaloiound Sampler.  £23.95 

Music X 2 New Lower Price. ., ..£44.95 

Pro Midi Interface.   £19,95 

Technosound Turbo 2 .. . £25.95 

Q 
Deluxe Paint 4.1.... £54.95 

Non AGA version 

Personal Paint 6.3 New Version.£49.95 

Photogenic*.  £49.95 

TV Paint 3 New Lower Price !.£299.95 

Brilliance 2 ..  £45.95 

Image FX 2 (AF 95% !t!) £184,95 

Datanexus New. £24,95 

Digita Datastore..... £45,95 

Digita Organiser New.£39.95 

Final Data New .............._   £39.95 

Twist 2.      £89,95 

GB Route Plus.£31,95 

Mailshot Plus. ..t.£35.95 

Music Librarian.£22,95 

Plants For All Seasons.£22,95 

I 
Distant Suns 5.0 , „. £27,95 

Vista Pro 3 0 .   £27.95 

Vista Lite..      £24,95 

Makepath for Vista .................. £9.95 

Terraform for Vista,  .. +. £9.95 

VRL Bundle Packs - New Lower Prices 

Visia+DistantSun*.Makepath+Terraform , . . £54,95 

Vista Pro or Lite.Makepath+Terraform . . . £35.95 

Education 

Virtual Reality 

ADI GCSE Maths. .£19,99 

ADI GCSE English. .. .£19.99 
ADI GCSE French. ....... £19.99 
ADI Junior Reading. .£15.99 
ADf Junior Counting. .£15.99 
Merlin's Maths. . £16.99 
Paint and Create. .. . £16.99 
Spelling Fair.... , .£16,99 
Noddy’s Playtime.. .. .. .. £16.99 

Noddy’s Big Adventure. . ... £16,99 

How To Order 
When ordering, please don't forget to Include the 

carriage charges ! Charges within the UK are 

£3.50 for first class post (which usually arrives the 

next day), £4.05 for first dais registered, and 

£5-50 for next-day courier within the UK 

mainland, subject to availability. Please ask for 

overseas pricing, and pricing for islands S Scottish 

Highlands. You can pay by : 

Cheque ; Please make cheques payable to 

Emerald Creative Technology Ltd. 

Credit Card : Visa, Mastercard. Access, Delta, 

Switch and American Express. We only bill your 

card when we despatch the order, not before. 

Alt pricing includes VAT but not carriage. We reserve the 
right to change prices - you will be informed of any change 
when you order. Faulty goods will be replaced or repaired 
if returned within 30 (fays of purchase. We will refund rf we 
can't repair the goods, it is the responsibility of the 
Customer to check for compatibility of a particular product 
with existing equipment before Urying.E&OE 

Don’t forget, we sell 
Apple 

4 If our sales hotline on 0181-715 8866 
Fax 0181-/15 88/ / 

Util ml House, 54 Wandte Bank, London SIV19 1DW 



ingx iirt- hiippi'iiiiig iiguin. This 

lonth we are pleased io announce 

hit Amiga Technologies have set 

p offices in the I'Ki that the 

him lie here; that it is im longer 

eecl iti China, which upset some 

that the A4000T will shortly be 

America. 
ilrl also glean some insight 

in feature into the currant state 

market on the Amiga and 

>n'l la\ down and die. While 

hm mutter to themselves about 

■ts and, HO doubt. leveraging 

some <| title fan last k games are 

riiv* that alternative icon of 

|ohn Kennedy has pirn:!need a 

1 cm the Amiga and it* Web- 

iwess, How come the world's Ix/sl 

un ne computer is not lx*iiig used 

was bum for? On his travels, he 

; the perfect vea\ to gel XeiStftpr 

he Amiga and information on a 

» piece of software that could well 

F/r obsolete. 

nth. I am pleased to say there is a 

Hid gloom in the games market, 

tost people, have been eagerU 

tut i>n the Amiga", then wait no 

fi hits arrived, and we ail thought 

idoudv excellent, not to mention 

deeply wonderful. To find tint just how 

wonderful, I suggest you turn immediately to 

page 43. Of course, you may wish to put oil a 

purchase until fttimiml Alim third 31) are 

released, and, indeed, reviewed. 

If violence appeals to you, there is also a 

chance to see Suprr StiMfig/tUr 1/ under 

scrutiny. Beai*‘em-tips are terribly popular in 

the arcades and on consoles like the SNKS, 

but have tailed to have a teal major impact tin 

the Amiga-seene. It isn't that die Amiga isn't 

up to the challenge, as Sti/utaw tlgltfaand even 

Mortal Kmidmt have proved. The original Stmt 

Fightrr on the Amiga me! with well-deserved 

criticism, because it was unbelievablv prior, but 

it seems diaL SSHI is emineiuly playable, with 

ce rlai i i reservalioi i s. 

For those of you w ho are interested in 
static images, we have a rather picturesque 
flatbed seamier mtmd-up oil page 90, I'bc 

Amiga is more than able to deal with scanning 

in high-resolution images, and these days you 

don't need io he < Chairman of a privatised 

utility to afford some of the best quality 

llatbedson die market. 

As il all that were not enough, we also 

have a preview of die Iomega Zip drive, which 

b already musing a big slit oil die other side 

of the Atlantic. It certainly seems to have a 

great future, but could it mdly replace die 

floppy drive? We have an exclusive Amiga 

preview on page 104, 

1 was, by die uum boy pl leuers 

we had to my plea for owners of 
lioth mjPh^nigH to write in with their 

Ki iJb oage 127 to deal with 

large sum nf money on a piece of 
liardware to be so cruel about it. * * 
. hitercstittg atndamusing.. 

F Of com se, there, tvf at mfcr£ ijjiin 
tliitunJhf issue, jn^Jtidrriffaiii jfc~* 

I Vl jL cxivTtded Workbench and UX&jffr1 

■L j auc^ltifin 

Ari T h#Rn Mrourfd-ylpi. 

th^Uldfsp^ilsdlSre 

i iiameBustefs jhe ^ 
L-■ i rluyyiptbi piovokittg- 

F^rfnifaiifl 

^ r^ifct^ck-almojc. 
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FORMAT 
Aiga & CD32 
RELEASE DATE 

I July 199® 
Adventure ■ 
awaits the 1 

intrepid 1 
explorer who 

dares to wander 
into the world 

of Speris, 

Fto longer \ 1 
need 1 
battle y< >ur y 

waythruugh F 
1 

nTOns; for 1 
hours upon 
hours for the 

privilege of 
an alley, 

Discover treasures. V 

use curious objects V 

to overcome ■ 
puzzles and hazards, 1 
uncover the deepest ' 

darkest secrets of 
Speris and protect your 

rightful inheritance to 
the Kingdom 

No longer need aH 
you inflict pain Ml 

upon your wallet 
by paying over V 
inflated pricey ■ 

Kingpin is user-friendly, \ 
deliglufuM authentic 

uotl wonderfully 
understanding towards 

your wallet’s contents, 

Speris legacy is beautifully * 
designed and crafted 

appealing to all yet always 
holding something 

Am 1C.A |>ISK Vi 

£25.99 
Amiga CD '' v 

£2c; 99 

uming and vtlry special for tha individual 

THE TITLES ABOVE ARE AVAILABLE FROM ALL GO( 
Alan Tyndall Ltd 
Cardiff 
(Hi 2221 229065 

Ma ugha n Micrck\imputers 
Gateshead 
(0191)493 2308 

'Hie Con iputer Store 
I Lilihix ** 

(01422) 369077 

jc Computer Store 
Prnsley 

1226) 284124 

('.inning II 
leigh 

(01942) 2S0919 

rive Star Software 
Basildon 
(01268) 590091 

i Alan Tyndall Ltd 
k Gloucester 
^ (01452)410693 

G 'mputer Systems Ire 
Cuiroei 

(01247) K73700 

Ki sjech.i 

HiAhii 

M 1933) 271500 

Data Gem 
London 
(0171)608 0624 

K Soft V 
Coventry^ 

(01203) 551 

Mr Disk 
Birmingham 
(0121 KhU 

Topsoft 
Darlington 
(01325) 486689 

Grantham Computer Ce 
Grantham 
(01476) 76994 

WWIffluawtirkl 
Blackpool 
(01253) 21657 

The Computer Store 
Doncaster 
(01302) 325260 

Compute a van 

(01474) 

The Computer Store 

Bradford 
(01274) 732094 

Akin Tyndall Ltd 

Guildford 
(01483)39115 

Electronic Megastore 
Kettering 
(01536)312949 

Harrison Musicj 

Douglas 
(01624)663431 

C rmuter Cavern 
Reading 
(01734) 583062 

Hi i!i -■ 

“ 
in_ Fist rt* Pi , T 

&£! 
1 i i r. 

m 

EL-Mfc; ■1 1 ~r_f ; Kill 
1 1 1 V 

ar ]—; 
— 1 1 tTV.T 

* ■ p m i 
■—"—M r-1 

1__LH Mi j=_i 

iMComputer 9 Ire 
[ Jdersfield Man%tj 

(j0#t$4) 51+it* (01621 

Tomorrows \> Id Akin j 
Hull Tl\ nil 
(01482)2133^ (017 j 

Pr< sits PudJ 
Ki Pud A 
E018i/3^^d (0113 



FORMAT 
Amiga, CD32 & PC 
RELEASE DATE 

[ Out Now! 

FORMAT 
Amiga, CD32 
RELEASE DATE 

[ July 1995 
The best «| 

selling ■ 
Alien Breed tj 
series has an 1 

tinnvalUfd 
reputajkJif for 

greakpmieplay 
^vand superb 

Now the Irest has 1 
just got bigger, i 

stronger and 
mightier than 

anyone could ever 
have imagined,. 

Alien Breed 3D is 
an earth-shattering, 
jaw-dropping game 

of gigantic proportions. 

Amiga disk version 

£29.99 
Amiga CD1" version 

£29-99 

Amiga disk version 

£12.99 
Amiga CD1' version 

£1#)9 

heffield 
0114) 234 5! 

Sunderland 
(0191)567897 

W 'aicrlotnille 
(01705) 259911 

If you arc unable to obtain these titles from your 
local Stockist, you may order them from Team I" 

direct! using cheque, postal order or credit card 

lemsoft 
heffield 
3114) 27J 

Alan Tyndall Ltd 
Swindon 
(01793) 430417 

Double Drive Computers 
WeymoiSK m 
(01305) 5»00 

Seventh l tea'. en Comp J 
Wisbech 1 
(01945) V26 

Truro Mirco Ltd 
Truro 
( 01872 ) 40043 

creen Ai 
•outhpor 
01704 ) 4 

Luditionj 
tarn ford 
01780)1 

>mpLiters Ltd The Computer Centre 
Wakefield 
( 01924 ) 290159 

Alan TynM Ltd 
Worcester 
(01905)J2335 

Longlands House 
Wakefield Road, 
osfc 
W cit Yorkshire, 

■1924)271637^ 
To 1924) 2676^^ 
dudes® tea ni£7.$ > at k 

The Cod 
York 
(01904)1 

Sport & Business 
Walsall Wood 
(01922) 59380 

ter Store 

01642)670503 

yy 

DDiSTOCKISTS INCLUE 5ing k 
he Computer Store 
Luiiihorpe 
>1724) 857985 

\ a (games Plus 

Alan Tyndall Ltd 
Stroud 
(01453) 764487 

City G mifuiter Ct|itre 

W;fterl(K)Vilie 
(01705) 356854 

GB Mien Hand 

Prfll 
ft M V MM \7J / n V vJ 

■ n ff m •> 1 h l 1 
*HAHl 1 n IV \ ^ -1 

LTijL , 
2y 
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ui Confusion Reigns 

(Yet Again) 
On Friday. July 7 1995, Creative Equipment international 
released news that it would distribute the new line of 
premium Amiga 4000 Tower systems. 

According to their proclamations, the first machines 
were due to ship with a specification of S40Mb haid disk, 
6Mb RAM and a 25MHz 040 processor, with a price set at a 

rather hefty 13,500. 
Amiga Technologies 

responded swiftly and 

angrily to firmly deny 
that any of the 
information was true. 

'There have been no 
firm distribution 
contracts or agreements 
signed yet for Northern 
America. There has also 
been no decision taken 
yet concerning the 
pricing of the Amiga 
4000T in the USA,' 

That the machine will 

even be close to a price 
of $3,50*0 (about £2,300) 
will no doubt be cause 
foe concern among 
Amiga developers and Will the new A4O0O Tower emt a 
potential customers alike, hefty $3,500 (about £2,300}? 

AMiGA 
Here* then, is the new logo, which “elegantly 

counterpoints classical style with advanced technology 

in motion". Apparently.., At the end of the day, it's just a logo, 

and it is belter than many other efforts in (he computer field. 

However, we’re sure you can do better. Send your designs 

on disk to “Logo Luddites" at the usual address. 

Ble )j\j 

Landing 
1 ith new A12fKH currently 

being manufactured and 

assembled in France, 

the main questions 

remaining to Ik* answered are: How 

much?, and: Whai spec? 

Pricing has still to be finalised. 

When queried on the publication in 

another Amiga magazine of a price 

point of £350 for Amiga-bundles, 

Jonathon Anderson stated: "Well, I don't 

know where they got £350 from, because 

1 haven't discussed pricing with anybody. 

There's a meeting in (Germany later this 

week (19th July) to finalise price points". 

The only hard information Format 

could get from Jonathon regarding 

pricing was that the new Amiga 1200 

wouldn't cost less than £300. 

This is bound to disappoint an 

expectant market, considering the 

The new A1200 will not cost lets than f 300, 

and the actual price should have been 

finalised by the time you read this. 

unchanged nature of the Amiga 1200“s 

specification. 

No change to the expansion 

capabilities have been implemented; no 

Fast RAM is to be added and the same 

Put Up Or Shut Up 
While in discussion with Amiga Technologies UK, 

format expressed disappointment that there wasn't 
any rudimentary change to the specification of the A1200. 

We asked Jonathon Anderson what he would say to 
anyone who felt that the new A1200 wasn't good enough, 
with systems such as the Sega Saturn and Sony PlayStation 
appearing on shelves throughout the country. 

'The Amiga, and this is a fact, has the cheapest 
software of any other platform be it 16- or 32-bit. You go 
out and buy a Sega Saturn game; how much is that going 
to cost you? £49. You'd almost get two of our titles for one 
of theirs.' 

And then, to reinforce his point he added. 'Our 
market is a different place. I'm not competing with Sega, 
Sony, or Nintendo. If parents want to buy machines 
without any educational content that's entirely their 
decision. If they want to have something with a keyboard 
and be productive as well as playing games, then the 
Amiga is the machine.'1 

Amiga Format condones this statement. We sincerely 
hope Jonathon can convince the industry that similarly 
specced machines to those being produced before 
Commodore went into liquidation are a viable competitive 
alternative to games consoles and PCs. 

Dale Bradford 

was not sure 

about the 

bundles-only 

strategy few th* 

new Amiga*. 

We phoned around key 

industry figures to gauge 

their reaction to the news 

that the Amiga wouldn't In* wild as a 

standalone machine; wouldn't have an 

upgraded specification; and wouldn't 

cost less ih.trI £300. 

Dale Bradford, General Secretary of 

NASCR (National Association Of 
Specialist Computer Retailers) reckoned 

Mark Sibly f**t* that lower-specced Amiga* 

inhibits th* tru* power of the AG A-chipset. 

that a bundlenmly strategy might not 

be the stimulus needed for sales: "The 

trade would welcome a standalone price 

of £199 or £249 maximum". 

"At £900 minimum, well, the 

market's moved on* There's still a lot of 

10 



• New 1 200s are being manufactured, but the big 

question is: How much will they cost? . . . pi0-11 

• The D-VHS cassette stores 44.7Gb of data pi2-13 

• BBC in talks with Amiga Centre Scotland pi4-15 

A1200s 
Soon? 
Motorola 68020 processor, which has 

been around for almost a decade, will 

still power the machine. 

Jonathon defended the decision to 

go with the original spec on the grounds 

that they need the Amiga in the shops 

nmv. Regarding the £300 minimum 

price, for what many will consider old 

and under-powered technology, he 
countered, "you have to see the story 

f rom both sides", 

“Firstly we've had to pul the 

production-line in. The buy-out didn't 

take place until April. At tins late stage, 

to get to the front of the [manufacturing 

and production] queue, you have to pay 

a premium - no one's going to put you 

to the front, unless you're prepared to 

pay for it,* 

In effect* Amiga Technologies are 

paying over the odds to hasten the 

appearance of new machines into the 

shops. To help nullify Lhe inevitable 

passing on of costs to die consumer, Pan 

European bundles with top-quality 

premium software are planned. No 

standalone machines will be sold. 

No official decision on pack- 

contents has yet l>een reached. Scala 

MM300 will not be bundled with the 

A1200 as originally staled at the 

Frankfurt press-conference on die 30th 

May this year (AI74 p. 10). 

A significant number of A1200s 

planned for retail in the UK will also 

have 175Mb IDE hard drives installed. 

Again, no pricing-information was 

available at the time of going to press. 

Tune into next month s issue for 

solid, and hopefully encouraging, news 

on the increasingly confusing topic of 

bundle pricing. 

Wilt w* im Amiga* in the E scorn shops? Jonathon Anderson of 

Amiga Technologies UK was “in the dark” about who is to 

distribute Amiga* in the UK, twit It seams likely to be SDL. 

Will Amiga* be sold through Escom shops or won't they? 
Again, a question that will be officially answered after 

Format has gone to press. 
On this issue, Jonathon Anderson seemed to be as 

in the dark as anyone. "At one stage," he said, "the 
decision had been made to use select shops for stocking 
Amigas, and then that was changed. So I'm really In the 
dark about that one", 

No distributor is set to be announced until Format's 
gone to press, but it looks increasingly likely to be SDL. 

Jonathon's past includes a stint at SDt as a 
bundling and promotional man and it seems a natural 
choice due to the past record of SDL In the handling of new 
Amiga~bundles, 

people gagging for the machine wilting 

to pay that price, Inn it will be compared 

with the Saturn ami the PlayStation. 1 

know they're a different market, but the 

prices are too similar for the 

comparison not u> be made." Dale's 

verdict: "Could have done better", 

Mark Sibly, chief programmer of 

Amiga games such a& Super Skidmarks. 

Guardian, and Gfoom, pulled no 

punches: 'Tin getting sick of seeing so 

much cool stuff on machines like the PC 

and i hen having to design games 

around the Amiga's limitations". 

"If the new'Amiga had some Fast 

RAM and a chunky pixel mode, it would 

not only equal the VGA chipset but 

would still have all the goodies of AGA. ‘ 

Even if there was a wonder*Amiga 

waiting in the wings, releasing the same 

old AGA-machine* beforehand means 

that no one will develop for the wonder- 

.Amiga because the A1200 has become 

the 'standard'". 

Most positive of the developers we 

contacted was Jolyon Ralph at 

Alma the ra, "The spec is a little 

disappointing, but it's something that's 

been forced upon them, It's inevitable 

given the time since the launch that 

they've had to go with the original spec." 

Regarding the pricing and the 

announcement of no standalone 

machines, Jolyon verged on the upbeat. 

"In order to sell the machine at any 

price the software must be good, [f it's 

good, the machine should sell," 

"Amiga Technologies L'K are doing 

as well as they can lo get stuff into the 

shops. I now feel very' positive. 

Something's finally getting done. Put it 

all down to Jonathon Anderson." 

New UK-Base for 
Amiga Technologies 
GmBH 
Six ex-members of 

Commodore have 

been recruited in a bid 

to provide expert sales 

and technical assistance 

to distributors, 

wholesalers and retailers 

in the LTnited Kingdom. 

Headed by 

Jonathon Anderson, 

ex-Silica Bundle 

Promoter and ex-Product 

Marketing Executive of 

Commodore UK, 

Jonathon sees his 

new role as the 

messenger of good news 

and cheer. 

Jonathon Anderson Is the “messenger 

of good news and cheer". 
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□ 1 The Smith Column |EZH|*—£□ 
Good Dad, one minute 

there's no Amiga to speak Of; 

doom and gloom are being spread 

In equal proportions to the 

mindless glee of PC- and Mac 

users, and the loss of one more 

Independent computer company 

seems as inevitable as the Terry 

Venables back-lash. And the next you know, we’ve got a 

brand new logo and pictures of spanking new Amfgas 

littering the Internet and the BBSs. The ebb and flew of 

modem business practice Is enough to upset the 

equilibrium of even the most level-headed of us. 

Okay, the logo Is here, ft's black with a red bit and 

maybe It's a little 1980s In feel (not that the PowerPC logo 

offers any perspective on the 90s, It must be said}. And 

that's about It really. The more Interesting point at the 

moment Is the price for the A4GG0T, Right now there's a 

debate raging on the Internet regarding the $3,500 retail 

price for a basic A4000T/040/25MHz. The consensus 

appears to be that this price is out of order. Ed Goff has had 

petitions calling for his resignation and the public Image of 

Escom appears to have taken a dig. Nothing changes really. 

Cast your minds back to the arguments that raged 

regarding the "death" of the Amiga. One Of these. I seem to 

recall, was that had the Amiga not been flogged as a low- 

«wiii 

priced games machine following the less-tharveffulgent 

welcome to the business-entertainment oriented A1GOO * 

then the death of CBM might not have happened. 

“ UJ h y * o h ur h y,f> whlnged those people who will 

always whlnge, even after winning a £20 million lottery 

prize,“didn’t they price it up so the market could find It 

aspirational? Why, oh why, didn't CBM ensure a decent 

price-tag to lift the machine out of the toy market and into 

some serious computing to compete with Apple and Big 

Blue... I remember when all this was fields... you didn’t want 

to do It like that, now did you?" And so on, and so on. 

Remember that? LU e 11 it appears that now those 

same people are whlnglng: “Why Is ft so expensive? We 

gave It all that support. It's too expensive; It’ll kill the 

market... bwaaaaah! I'll have to make do with my A1200 

now and they should have given me an A4000T for hanging 

around! " Well people, life doesn’t work like that. Escom Is 

going to have to pull the serious graphIcs-users back Into 

the fold by appealing to systems managers and corporate 

buyers. This, now concentrate, will help to raise the profile 

In the market, ensure future development and maintain the 

low-end Amiga-users with future-proofed machines. Neat, 

eh? The market Is no playground for an oldster trying to 

compete. So let's wait a while, appreciate the new life (and 

that darling logo) and have some faith. Hrumph. 

Contact Tim Smith on ga^head@cbt.oompulinJ£.(x>.uJt 

and tlmbo#gaatiead. demon, co.uk 

The opinions expressed n; this column ire net simps Lfcose of Forsnai 

Biel >1/1 

Dj^jbjJ Dzlib]? 
DJd J> V ’IJ 3? 

If the PCMCIA standard is chosen as the 

method of Interfacing D-VHS with computers, 

the Squirrel could soon find another use. 

Anew digital version of^S has 

been developed tor the 

consumer market by JVC. 

Intended to capitalise on the 

burgeoning digital broadcast and 

“computainmenf markets, the new 

format is being hailed as a “catch-all 

digital recording medium". 

While not capable of recording 

picture and sound data as such, it can 

store broadcast, digital data, including 

audio, compression and encryption - 

the formal offers many advantages over 

existing domestic video equipment. 

Namely, replay of signals is without 

loss. That is, no corruption, degradation 

or other interference mar perfect 

picture and sound-quality. Because it 

records the data stream, and digital 

broadcasting signals are multi-plexed, 

simultaneous multiple recording of 

programmes becomes possible. 

good-to-be-t rue, cut-price offers 

on Hi-Sofl’s Mjjcorr Magic* 
| Megalosound and tb* Aura 

MAGIC PROMOTIONAL OFFER 
' A* r 

^ Take advantage of the too 

Three cut-price offers on Hi-Soft 
hardware and software courtesy of Hl- 
Soft and Amiga Format 

In conjunction with this month's 
fabulous Coverdisk, Afairon Magic and 
More Maxon Magic combine to form a 
collection of screen-savers, sound 
samples, animations and pictures, that 
no discerning Amiga owner should be 
without. Valued at £44.99, the 
promotional price is 119.95. 

The second Coverdisk-inspired 
offer is the Megalosound, an 8-bit 
direct-to-di&k sound sampler that 
works on any Amkj, and which you can 
use to create your own sounds for use 
with Maxon Magic (or QctaMEQ, Bars 
am# Pipes, or any other music 
software}. Original price £34.95; 
promotional price 04.95. 

Last hut not least Is the Aura, the 
16-bit equivalent of Megalosound 

|K“vMi* m Jf-or k m |fl | v, mv-sm- || 

l’ tH.BI |i|«Ria l: ■■^b—^ ■! 
IK3 

r=arriB o 

Incorporating 16-bit sampling and 13-bit 

replay, the Aura is more than capable of 

integrating Into a desktop video set-up. 

which also works in stereo, offers 
OcfaMFD 6 support and is compatible 
with the A600 and A1200 (It uses the 
PCMCIA slot}* The 16-bit samples are 
CO-qualrty, Original price £99.95; 
promotional price £75. Postage and 
packing will set you back £3 per 
individual unit or £4 for any two or 
more. Next-day delivery costs £6. 

Write to HiSoft Systems, The Old 
School, Greenfield, Bedford MK45 5DE 
or phone 01525 718181. 
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It’* claimed that the 0-VH5 cassette can store 
an incredible 44.7Gb of data. 

Primarily targeted to parallel 

developments in the digital broadcasting 

sphere in America, the format may also 

steal the show in Europe; Sky Television 

looks likely to adopt a European digital 
standard, using MPEG2 compression 

and Musi cam multi-channel sound. 

IWT4S decks are expected to retail 

at no more than £250 above die price of 

a normal analogue VHS deck. The low 

cost rests on the uncompressed nature 

of the recorded digital data and the 

inability of the format to convert 

recorded signals. The signal must be 

routed through to a satellite or digital 

TV receiver. At this early stage, it's not 

yet known whether the "imbedded 

technology" set-top box. built by 

VisCom, figures in JVC’s plans, but it 

can’t Ik* ruled out completely. 

Just as important is the role of O- 

VHS as a digital storage medium. In 

standard play mode, a D-VHS cassette 

can store an incredible 44.7Gb of data. 

HAT streamers maximum capacity of 

l ,3Gb looks paltry by comparison. 

The system’s future depends on 

discussions with computer 

manufacturers and investigations into 

multimedia applications. Methods of 

Interfacing decks 10 computers are still 

being mulled over, although a PCMCIA 

Interface seems likely, as does 

downloadable software from telerision 

programmes. Watch this space! 

KRP lets it roll 

Th* Edit Plug plugs into the Amiga's parallel 

port and a I tows control of three machines. Anew range of video-related 

hardware and software for the 

Amiga has been launched by 

video company KRP Video Services. 

The first of the releases is a three- 

machine edit-Cori trailer, called the 

Edit Plug. Priced at £125, the device 

plugs into the Amiga's parallel port and 

allows control of up to three machines; 

two source decks and one record deck. 

The decks can be Controlled using 5- 

pin, LANG, or learned infra-red 

terminals. Compatibility with Sony’s 

Rewritable Consumer Time Code 

(RCTC) and A/B roll-editing with a 

three-machine set-up are other features. 

Pitched to lake on and beat Gold 

Disk’s PC-based Video Director, the 

unit could push potential video-editors 

in the direction of the .Amiga market. 

Also included in the new* KRP 

range is an optional jog shuttle, which 

plugs into the joystick port, allowing 

video-editors to experience the 

convenience of fast and accurate 

shuttling of video decks when 

searching for specific in and out points. 

Older decks and budget decks 

lacking an edit terminal ciin be 

modified by a KRP serviceman for wrhat 

the company claims is a moderate fee. 

Expect a full review next issue. 

KRP is on 0141 7G2 2510. 

TECHNOPLUS JOYPAD COMPETITION 
We've got 10 TecnoPlus Amiga Control 

Pads to give away in a competition 
held in conjunction with Leisuresoft 

Simply answer the following Sensible 
related question. "Which is the oldest 
professional football dub in Scotland?" 

Send to: "TeehnoPlus Com pet ion" at 
the usual Format address. The first 10 
correct answers out of the hat will be sent 
their prize as soon as humanly possible. 

Software Fifth 
Columnist 

Tlw Microsoft background ’sniffer' program 
has outraged many internet-users. 

TJ owners who decided to take up 

-f the offer of free demonstration 

rime on Microsoft's soon-to-be-released 

Windows 95 Internet service may have 

taken on more than they bargained for. 

Included in ihc software was a 

aMiits 
SYMPOSIUM 98 

PASTY 

A joint Amiga and 

PC party will be held 

at Warwick 

University's Gibbet 

Hill Refectory on 

21 st October from 

9am to 12pm. 

Hailed as a 

Kickst&it for the 

demo-soene tn the 

UK, the organiser, 

Rob Hill, hopes to 

use the admission 

fee to cover the coats 

of hiring the 

Refectory and 

intends ploughing 

background ‘sniffer’ program - The 

Registration Wizard - which checks out 

the content* of the user’s hard drive and 

then reports hack to Microsoft Central. 

Primarily of use to seek out rival 

companies programs so that the hapless 

user can then be bombarded with junk 

mail on similar products, the subsequent 

outrage on the Internet has still to abate. 

Rest assured, if anything like this 

ever happens with the Amiga, we will 

pursue the perpetrators to the end of 

the excess into 

competition prizes 

Admission is a 

rather hefty £12 on 

the door. £10 in 

advance, and £5 if 

you're female. 

More 

information can be 

gathered by E 

mailing 

SilMWes Warwick.&e 

the virtual earth. 

Bill Gates was not available for 

comments. Well, there’s a surprise... 

uk Alternatively,, 

phone 01462 

491553. 
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D The Bradford Column £□& 
Gaining maturity. 

Establishing a position In 

the local community and society 

at large. Moving up the career- 

ladder. Acquiring status, 

knowledge and wisdom, teaming 

hem your mistakes. Oh, really? 

There may be some 

compensations to becoming 

Increasingly youthfully challenged, but I've yet to see 

them, Quite the contrary. In fact; things which brought you 

pleasure In your youth disappear (Onto crisps spring to 

mind}; you've never heard of the ‘artists1 on the latest 

NOW album (and you can't understand the words}; then 

there's all the repeats on TV you saw decades earlier; and 

today's computer games are never quite as good as those 

YOU devoted whole chunks of your life to In the past. 

Take football management si ms; obviously nothing can 

replicate the thrill of your first time, but as you try more 

and more of them (and there are oodles) you tend to stick 

with one In particular, Stat-heads will probably have 

latched on to the Championship Manager/Premier 

Manager series, for instance. 

Good at they were, however, nothing they had to offer 

could tempt me from the subtime delights of Player 

Manager. It wasn't perfect of course: there were no 

European competitions. League Cup, ground improvements, 

sponsorship, or Indeed hardly any of the 'features’ that now 

may be 

compensation! 

Increasingly youthfully 

challenged, but I've yet to 

Contact Dale Bradford by fax on 01033 090097. 

The opinions expressed to The Bradford Column are only 
occasionally those of Amiga Format. 

seem to be so essential. And, get this, young people, the 

not even correctly named teams (Manchester? Bristol?) 

with made-up players competed in divisions of 12T In 

colours that were either red or blue. Worthy only of scorn 

by today's standards? 

No, What Player Manager delivered was the best ever 

match highlights. The six-minute epics were almost as 

good as watching the real thing (better, If you supported 

Arsenal) and were accompanied by an on-screen text 

commentary. When one of your team had the ball, you 

knew Who It was, end yuu could see how well he played 

throughout the game. 

Just a simple addition, but It really did make a 

difference. Nothing I've seen since, on any machine, has 

bettered ft* No, not even SWOS or Player Manager 2, which 

Is a damn shame (t can't remember which player 

corresponds to each number at my age), 

Hey, instead of fust moaning about It, why don't I take 

a swig from the positive-thinking bottle, get off my bum 

and start writing the truly definitive Tootle-boss aim myself? 

Let's see now, all the usual stuff, plus FIFA-style 

match highlights, together with on-screen text, 

displaying the player In possession's name, and maybe 

even a sampled speech commentary for the CD-version. 

That shouldn't take too long. Now, where did I put my 

AMOS Coverdiak? 

* 

mmd 

This is the 
Digitally Edited 

The BBC have recently 

published a document, 

inviting bids from computer 

and television companies to 

win a contract worth £30 million fora 

complete overhaul of its newsroom 

broadcasting systems. 

A vast computer-based network is 

envisioned* which will allow access to 

huge archives of on-line text, radio and 

television by over 9,000 journalists. 

Furthermore, any journalist with access 

to the network will be able to assemble 

and edit picture footage from their 

desktop computer. 

Users of Amiga Centre s Vl.ab 

Motion will be more than familiar with 

the techniques and technology involved 

Anew family of multi-sync monitors 

released by liyarna are making an 

appearance at a dealer near you. 

Hailed as the most environmentally- 

friendly monitors on the planet. The 

monitors also boast easy-to-use on-screen 

displays, new tube-technology, capable of 

faster-than-normal refresh rates, and 

higher resolution displays. 

Four models comprise the new line: 

two 17 inch and two 21 inch. Expected 

prices start at £575 for the 17 inch 

model MF-86I7E and terminate at 

£1,399 for the 21 inch model MF-902IE. 

Anyone interested can switch on at 

01438 745482, The 'greened monitors on the planet? 

VIROCOP COMPETITION 
Graftgold’s latest polished gem of a shoot-'em-up, 
Vimtop, has spawned a very smart black jacket with a 
subtle ' Vlroc&p logo. If you look to the side, you can 
see an example in all its glory, modelled by Aft Art 
Assistant Linda ’Linford1 Benson. Here's Jeff from The 
Clothes Show to give you a quick rundown, "A 
stunning little number. Its cunning blend of 70 per cent 
wool and double-barrel led 15 per cent cotton and 
mixed fibres ensure both quality and durability. The 
lining is a joy and the black buttons stylishly simple. 
Very much in the style of the American baseball jacket 
you can sport it both at work and play. Ifs fabulous.” 

We’ve got four jackets to give away. To win one, 
name one other Graft gold game that Renegade have 

Win your own stunning published and send it to; Me Denim's Getting On, Honest 
little Virocop number, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street Bath BA1 2BW. 
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Ten O'clock 
News 

Disastrous news, such as this, can be 

edited seconds before going on air. 

Footage is digitised and stored on 

the BBCi newsroom servers after 

filming. Journalists can view die 

footage using QuickTime Video- 

an almost universally-used 

standard for video transfer on die 

Internet - select footage needed 

and discard die rest. 

Due to die cut-and-paste, 

word processor-like, manipulative 

quality' of digital video and its 

unerring, undegradable nature, 

news footage can be edited 

seconds before going on air 

Theoretically, this means that 

a VLab-equipped Amiga-owner 

could send edited QuickTime 

Video footage via modem from 

just about anywhere in the world 

and have it broadcast the instant 
it was received by the BBC, 

So, despite inevitable 

redundancies in various 

departments, dotted throughout 

the Broadcasting House, due to 

til is digital technology, freelance 

opportunities will open up to all 

with the requisite computing, 

shooting and editing skills. 

Independent news 

broadcasters are currently looking 

at similar systems. Both ITN and 

the BBC have had talks with 

Amiga Centre regarding the V- 

L»ah Motion card and the DraGo 

060 Amiga OS-compatible 

computer. The BBC already make 

Use of the Harlequin cards. 

The outcome of the initial 

negotiations is still to be settled 

but, rest assured, AFwiil be the 

First to repon on the outcome. 

Amiga Format. The 
Clear Exception. Official. Amiga Format is the seventh 

most popular published 

tide in Britain amongst 

teenage boys, aged 1549, 

Competing against national 

newspapers and mainstream 

consumer tides. The Sun beat 

everything to first place, with Viz 

finishing a close second. 

Importantly, tiiough, Amiga Format 

came ahead of national daily, The 

Daily Express and weekly football 

magazine, Shoot It just missed 

beating national TV-listings 

magazine Radio Times into sixth 

place by less than half a percent. 

According to an advertising 

feature in Media Week, a trade 

magazine dedicated to marketing 

and advertising in print media, 

readers hip of computer games 

Opus Beater 
Anew fde-manage mem system 

from HUSoft is set to 

challenge the reign of DOpus. 

DiskMagic's features are 

pitched firmly at the same turf 

already inhabited by Directory 

Opus. Thai is, configurability, 

archive support, and viewing 

tides does drop post-15, rendering 

these tides less appropriate. The 

clear exception is Amiga Format, 

which is a favourite with teenage 

boys". Tell us something we didn't 

already know. 

tearful joy of a "dear favourite". 

and playing of anim, picture, and 

text files. 

Whether or not the program 

is capable of ousting DOpus from 

its-much vaunted and entrenched 

position remains to be seen* 

Expect a review coming to 

you soon from the makers of AE 

The Official 

M m fi f ^ | [E Fi 



Squirrels do it 
with Zip! 

Zl B Price inc 1 

cartridge, extra 
tOOMb cartridges 

£15.95 or less! 

A brand-new SCSI peripheral, 
the Zip1" may well revolutionise 
the storage industry. 

This newest, most portable 
exchangeable hard disk 
drive weighs in at just lib, 
has fast transfer and access 
times (up to lMb/s transfer, 
2dms seek), easily fits in 
your hand, your bag or 
your briefcase, stores up to 
100Mb on floppy-sized 
disks, is perfect for all types 
of application and is priced 
at a level that will make you 
want to unzip your wallet immediately! 

These drives and associated cartridges 
{25Mb k 100Mb) will be available in 
late August 95 directly from HiSoft 
with especially-written driver and 
support software included. Trust 
HiSoft to bring yon the latest 
innovations at the best possible prices! 

Order your Zip drive now 

The Best-Value 
Hard Drives 

and 
CD-ROMs 

Amiga Zip Toots 
exclusively from HiSoft 

Zip drives from HiSoft come with 
everything you need to get going on a 
SCSI-aware Amiga: the Zip IDO drive, 
a 100Mb cartridge, all necessary leads 
and a complete set of software, 
programmed by HiSoft, including: 

• Easy access drivers * Temporary unprvitrl 

• Password protect * Curfraigt? initialisation 

• Write protection * Cartridge eject 

to be first in the tong queuei 

Super-Value 
CD-ROM Pack 

HiSoft has done it again with a 
brilliant multimedia pack of Squirrel 
SCSI interface, Aiwa ACD-300 
CD-ROM and the Almathera 
10-on-l0 pack of CDs! 

just look at what you get; 

• The amazing, trend-setting Squirrel SCSI 

interface which allows up to 7 peripherals 

(Iwd drive, CD-ROM, Zip, amertfej 
fa be daisy-chained together. 

• CD32 tmd COW mulatm software so 

that you can all those games and ether 

titles such as Video Creator. 

• The great-looking Aim ACD-300 
CD-ROM driw: a fast, double-speed 

CD-ROM with fuV SCSI specification 

plus complete audio controls on the front 

so that you can play music CDs directly. 

Plus on informative LCD panel. 

If you want a hard drive 
(either SCSI or IDE) then 
HiSoft has the one to suit 
your needs; whether you 
are looking for a small, 
internal drive for your 
A 1200/A600 or an external 
1Gb beast-oba-drive for 
any SCSI-aware Amiga, 
we can supply. 

Based on only the highest 
qualify mechanisms from 
top suppliers, with full 
manufacturer's warranty, 
our hard drives are fully 
tested for all Amiga 
computers and come with 
our own additional 
warranty and technical 
support. 

only 
Quad-speeds £309 

CD-ROM mfTm 
The fastest drive yet at a great price! 
Fas I hOOKb/sec transfer plus 190ms 
access, using the renowned Tosh iba 
5301 dme. Also avail able w/oSCSI 
interface and. or case - jusl call. 

Aiitw CD-ROM avaitiibte sqwntdy £175 

• Vie Admlhm 2 Chin-70 pack of CDs; thb is 

10 CDs including the Team Yankee game, 

2000 dip-art images, the Illustrated Works 

of Shakespeare, a Cmm> Internet & 

Networking CD, The World Vhta Atlas, 

1000s of fonts, a complete photo library and 

muck much more! 

IDE drives are perfect for 
auto-booting your A6OG A12O0 
and come w ith connection 
lead, fixing bolts k complete fitting instructions. Fitting is very 
straightforw ard but may invalidate your Amiga's warranty - check with us. 

We offer internal or externa I SCSI 
hard drives, from 365Mb up to 
2Gb. Internal devices are suitable 
for mounting in the A1500, A200Q, 
A3000 and A4G00 and come with 
necessary leads k screws whilst 
the external drives are supplied in 
our professional Squirrel 3.5** case 
(available separately) w hich 
includes integral power supply, 
all SCSI connections and 
connection leads of your choice 
(at extra cost). 

SCSI Hard Drives 
365Mb mm* an "TOMb.mmui £239 

365Mb ntmul 049 730Mb nanri £309 
540Mb 'nfcnui £209 IGbmmil £399 
540Mb ram* 079 1Gb carnal 069 

2.5" IDE Drives 
#Mbi* ;59.95 M Mb pm 09.95 

All this, packaged together, at a truly superb price, with 
full l year warrant)' and technical support from HiSoft. 

Zip is a 

trademark of 

Iomega Inc 

Order Free with your 
Credit/Debit Card 
0500 223660 

0500 223660 
To order any of the products shown on this page 
(or any other HiSoft tit!©, see the list opposite) - 
just call us, free of charge, on 0500 223660, 
armed with your credit or debit card; we will 
normally despatch within 4 working days (£4 
P&P) or, for only £6, by guaranteed next day 
defiuery (for goods In stock) Alternatively, you 

can send us a cheque or postal orders, made out 
to HiSoft, AH prices include VAT. Export orders: 
call or fax to confirm pricing and postage costs. 
£t 1995 HiSoft. E&OE, 

All prices include UK VAT 

HiSsft 
SYSTEMS 

The Old School, Greenfield 
Bedford MK45 5DE UK 

Tel: +44 (0) 1525 718181 
Fax: +44 (0) 1525 713716 

There's More! 
Here is a list of HiSoft titles for the Amiga 
computers (prices shown are the individual 
RRPs): Squirrel SCSI interface - £69.95, 
Squirrel Storage Systems - please call. Aura 
12/16 bit sampler - £99.95. Megaiosound 8 bit 
sampler - £34.95, ProMidi interface - £24.95, 
HiSoft Pevpac 3,14 - £79.95, HiSoft BASIC 2 - 

£79.95, Highspeed Pascal - £99.95, 
Gamesmith - £99 95, Termite - £39 95, Twist 2 
database - £99.95, Maxon Magic - £29.95, 
Upper Disk Tools - £14,95, VistaUie inc 
MakePath TerraForm - £39.95 and much more. 
Comrng very soon: DiskMagic (disk tools) 
and Cinema4D. 



With the large software houses 
leaving the Amiga for the 

imagined 'greener pastures' of 
next-generation consoles, where is 

top-quality Amiga software going to 
come from? In this feature, we revisit 
the independent software scene and 
look to the future of software... 
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^ nw long can the Amiga 

jM survive as a viable, 

■ I commercial game** 

Jkm Ai computer? It's certainly 

a question that Amiga-ownen must lx- 

asking themselves at the moment, for 

despite the occasional quality release, 
the dearth in volume of new products 

on the shelves is slightly worrying. 

The PC and next-generation 

consoles (Sega Salum, Sony PlayStation 

etc) are taking a stranglehold on the 

budgets of developers, attracted by 
their global market compared to the 

Amiga’s more limiting mainstays of 

Britain and Germany 
The soften* simply aren't prepared 

to put money into development for a 
machine which hasn't been in the 

shops for a year, and the dragging 

situation at Commodore has served to 

convince many that their reticence is 
well placed. 

But despite this gloomy overview, 

Amiga games are still outselling their 

PG-eoumerparts. And it’s just possible 

that the next^geiteration consoles aren't 

going to be as massive as some 

fOTYVTn^ntntors have forecast. The £800 

and above price point is three times the 

The £300 and above price point is 

three times the cost of a SNES. Who's 

going to buy the new machines? 

cost of a Mega Drive or SNES, Who’s 

going to buy the new machines? 
< lertamly, the players are likely to 

be alder than the average SNESowner, 
and Sega, Sony el al. are going to have 

to attract the wealthy, twenty- 

somethings to their new machines if 

they're going to sell significant units. 

SEEM AND DESTROY: 

This fine helicopter 
shoot-1em-up rated 

a creditable SO per 
cent back in 1993, 

Some of the software-houses are, 

inevitably, going to get their fingers 

burned simply because ihe pot isn't 

expanding rapidly enough to serve 

them all. Desperate to join this 

perceived gravy-train, they've spent 

thousands on their next-generation 

development packages, but once the 

SD-rendered intros have flown by, the 

likelihood is that many of the games 

will he distinctly average. 

The return of the lost boys 
Be in no doubt that some publishers 

who've departed the Amiga-scene for 

greener pastures, vowing never to 

return, will lope back to the market 

they' know, 

dance back al the games charts a 

couple of years ago and the names of 

the publishers will lx* familiar, EA, US 

Gold, MicroPros Gremlin, Psygnosis, 

all the major players, had games in the 

upper reaches, yet despite the drift that 

many have made away from the Amiga, 

a peak at the charts today will reveal 

much the same. 

There are MicroProse al number 

one with Colonization, and Virgin and 

Renegade Ixnh feature, Only now, the 

ROADKlLL: One of the best one-playor driving 
games we've seen for the Amiga yet. 

majority have released their final Amiga 

title, at least until Escom get Amiga* 

hack in the shops. 

Despite the fact that Ihe essential 

hardware hasn ’t seen a shelf in a year, 

the games-market has held up 

remarkably well; certainly belter than 

many bad predicted and sol in.' were 

laying the wreaths last Christmas, 

One of the reasons for lhe steady 

flow of software - and, let's face it, 

people haven’! wanted to slop buying 

good games- is because the smaller 

GUILDHALL LEISURE SERVIC 
A sales and marketing agency, based in 
Doncaster, Guildhall, have been around for 
over a decade, but only in the last couple of 
years have they played a significant role in the 
Amigo gomes market, with a d lent-base 

including Acid, Black Magic. Vision, Manyk and 
Pixel Blue. Renowned supporters of the Amiga 
as a platform, they've consistently released 
their titles on CD32 and will continue to do so 
in the foreseeable future. 

The next couple of games to come from 

/ 
Guildhall are Manyks impressive-looking 
Doom-done Fears and Andre Agassi's Centre 
Court Tennis 

Acid, Vision and Black Magic are Kiwi brothers 
in arms. Between them. In the past couple of 
years, they've written some of the very best 
Amiga games and a glance at their track-record 
shows remarkable consistency - the lowest 
scoring game, Roadkilf, was awarded a very 
creditable BO per cent. 

THEIR RECORD READS THUS... 
Woody's World (AF47 84%), Overkill (AF51 

84%). Seek and Destroy (AFS4 85%), Skidmarks 
(AF55 90 %), Guardian (AK989%) Super 

Skidmarks (AF71 92%), Roadkill (AF74 80%), 

Gloom IAF7S 91%) 
And of course, there are more releases 

scheduled soon. 

'^fOOQY> WORLD: Released over two years ago. 

this tine platformer started the ball1 rolling. 
GLQ< Aaaarggghhh. The first Doom-done from 

Black Magic ii a corridor-wandering blastfest. 



outfits have weighed m and taken a 

greater markets hare. 

Certainly, in six months time, it's 

unlike tv that you'll see the names of 

Gremlin, Psygnosis and MicroProse in 

the charts. More likely is that the names 

Acid, Black Magic, Binary Asylum, Black 

Legend and Manvk Hill be seen in the 

upper reaches of the full-price top 20. 

A breath of life 
And companies such as sales and 

marketing agency, Guildhall Leisure 

Services, have discovered that the 

Amiga market has much more than a 

breath of life in it. They'currently 

seem to have a monopoly on the 

excellent games coming from Down 

Under with Acid, Vision and Black 

Magic on their diemdist. 

Super Skidmark*, Guardian* Roadkitt 
and (HiHrm* as well as the forthcoming 

Fears and Andre Agassis Centre Court 
Tennis are all quality releases, and far 

better than most titles coming from the 

more well-established acts, Guildhall's 

,y* °f 

i thralling. 

"We have always believed In the 

Amiga marketplace. It is a 

computer, not a console." 

Managing Director. Giles Hunter, 

explains how the marriage came about. 
“We started our relationship with 

Arid/Vision two years ago. working with 

their originaHyappointcd European 

Sales Manager. Benoit Varasse. Initially, 

BEHIND THE IRON GATE: A combination of Doom and Woffwnstvin, thii 
i« another of Kompart'i games to hail from Eastern Europe. 

we were responsible for design, print, 

duplication and assembly of Skidmarks 

Over die time this developed into sales 

arid marketing and all administration, 

including registration cards. Vision 

followed via Acid and. more recently, 

Black Magic Software. 

Basically we do what we consider a 

good job on behalf of our clients and 

(he fact that Acid have recommended 

Vision and Black Magic to us. we 

believe, justify the efforts we put into 

the labels. We also manage the Bliu 

User database members) and the 

Acid database (10,000).“ 

Hunter remains optimistic about 

the future of the Amiga, but realists 

that it's their clients who call the shots. 

“If our labels aren't successful, then nor 

are we. We could do vers little if the 

products weren't good enough, but 

these gup consisteddv create top- 

qualitv games. As a business we remain 

flexible and. therefore, do what our 

clients want us to do. Currently, arid for 

the foreseeable future, the Amiga 

figures highly/ 

“We have always believed in the 

Amiga marketplace. It is a computer, 

not a console. It has a huge array of 

available software at affordable prices 

and an army of enthusiasts who all 

fancy their chances of creating die next 

number one. And if your .readers 

reckon they've written the next number 

one, they can talk to us and we'll discuss 

its potential with Acid/ 

Small is beautiful 
It's clear that the smaller publishers are 

vital to die Amiga's survival, but they’re 

not going to support a machine that 

offers them little chance of. at Least, 

breaking even. Binary Asylum, a softco 

formed by three ex-AEstaffers, released 

their first title, '/sewolf, last Christmas to 

critical acclaim and sold sufficient units 

to justify' a sequel. 

Publishing Manager. Bob Wade, is 

understandably cautious of the market, 

though. “Everyone at Binary Asylum 

would like to continue doing games for 

the Amiga after /eeumif2: Wild Justice* 

but, obviously, this is entirely 

dependent on sales of new Amig.cs. It's 

a lovely machine to work with and 

improvements to the specifications 

would mean we could get more 

impressive visuals out of it/ 

But Wade and co aren't about to 

commit themselves until the picture at 

Escom is a might clearer, “To my mind, 

one of direr things can happen. If the 

relaunch fails completely, then it will be 

commercially impossible to create more 

games for the Amiga, 

Continued overleaf 4 
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Manyk is a small publishing company set up 
by Keith Wad ha ms, a man convinced of the 
potential in the Amiga market and the 
abundance of coding-talent spread throughout 
Europe. Their first game is the smooth-looking 
Doom-clone Fears, 

Wadhams hopes to make it easier for 
writers to get games published without huge 
financial backing, and without getting ripped 
off, "1 see myself primarily as the man in the 
middle. I can help games-talent along and 

enable them to make good money without 
having massive overheads. ftfs a 50-50 
partnership. You don't need a number one hit 
to make money. 

I'm quite happy to stay in the Amiga 
market simply because Jt's so strong in the 
UK. I'd rather be a big fish in a small pond, 
than a small fish in a big pond, getting eaten 
by the sharks. Everyone’s going on about the 
strength of the PC, but look at the computer 
charts and the top four are Amiga games. it's a 

big mche market and if we produce quality 
games they will definitely sell." 

Wadhams is dedicated to the machine, and 
hopes Escom will upgrade the Amiga-range in 
the future. "Virtually everything we do will be 
released on the Amiga (Manykare hoping to 
release T(M2 games a year), eh her 
floppy, Obviously, it deponds on whi 
da, but I'd like to see an A12Q0 with 
and an 030 processor We4re putting 
above the PC for the foreseeable future " 

This is the first game to arrive from the 

Many* stable and many more are promised. 
Fears has a full screen option, as well as stairs. Certainly, one of the advantage that Et>.\rt Hus 
Could it be the best Amiga Doom-style game? over 0Zoom is that there is a gun in sight 

Amiga Technologies reckon that 

there is an installed Amiga taser> 

base of 2.3 million in the UK. 

It it succeeds in a limited sense, 

theft vvt may be able to produce 

further games using our existing 3D 
graphics technology. I n order tojustih 

any R&D into grwath improving the 

engine or creating completely new 

types of game* we would now need to 

W Oft MS : 
This is likely to be 
Team IT's final big 
Amiga game. 

ALIEN BREED 3D: The final Alien Breed 

gam#, a series which has sold thousands. 

see the Amiga being extremely 

successful in its comeback * 

"But 1 don't see why the Amiga 

shouldn't Ik an attractive option as an 

affordable way of getting a powerful 

and impressive computer. However, 

il's going lo have to sell an awful lot 

of units in a hurry if it's to have any 

future to talk of." 

kompart. like Guildhall Leisure are 

a sales and marketing agency and over 

the past couple of years tlieyVe been as 

prolific as anyone in their Amiga 

release-schedule - most recently Football 

dory, Crystal Dragon, Voyages of IHst&iunry, 

Behind the Iwn Gate and Tactical 

Manager Z Their games-label. Black 

Legend* houses devrlopmenl-lak'nt in 

Eastern Europe, where some of the 

Amiga's most enthusiastic coders are 

based, as well as representing ! !K 

teams. But they re gradually drifting 

towards the VC. content in the 

knowledge that it's a growing market 

and one unlikely to decline in the 

foreseeable future. 

Howev er, because they haw 

contacts across Europe, they're in as 

gtMid a position as anyone to return to 

iht‘ Amiga when the market picks up, 

an option they haven't discounted. 

Team 17 is a company who has built 

ibeir reputation on the Amiga. The 

Amiga has been good to them, but. like 

many others, they fed the future lies 

with PC CD-ROM tides and arc winding 

down their Amiga-devclopment 

accordingly. 

Certainly, though, they are 

prepared to continue supporting the 

platform, providing the Amiga is selling 

in sufficient quantities to warrant the 

cost. However, it seems that they have 

little concrete plans alter Alim Hrmi 3Dr 

\ 1 tu rns and Sfxtis lj*gacy. 

Only time will tell... 
There is little doubt that the Amiga will 

return to prominence, though whether 
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it reaches the lofty heights of the early 

‘90s. only lime will tell. Kscom's new 

arm, Amiga Technologies, reckon that 

not only is there an installed Amiga 

user-base of 2.3 million (please take this 

with a pinch of salt) m the UK alone, 

they’re also of the opinion that they can 

shift up u> 50,000 A 1200s before 

Christmas, Now, that would get the 

softies’ eyes glinting. 

Hut it remains to be seen whether 

the established software houses will re- 

instigate Amiga ganics-development. or 

if it will be left to firms such as 

Guildhall and Kompari to unearth the 

TIMEKEEPERS: The 

Amiga is still 
supported by 
smaller companies 
such as Vulcan. 

Amiga Technologies is going to 

have to do some confidence- 

boosting PR with the publishers. 

talent out there, while teams such as 

Binary Asylum and Vulcan weigh in with 

the occasional release. 

The likelihood is a combination of 

both, but Amiga Technologies is going 

to have to do some con fide nce-hoosiing 

PR with the publishers lo persuade 

them to commit real development 

funds in the near future. 

But as every month passes, more 

and more software companies prefer to 

plough their resources into PC CD- 
ROM and console games. If the softcos 

do decide to produce more Amiga 

games, there is likely lo he a gap of, at 

least, a year umil they see the light of 

dav. The next six months are the most 
. * - ,,t . - POLE POSITION: 

important m the history of the Amiga. Akqwi'% Amiga 

swan son g* It 

Continued overleaf # appears so. 

FORTHCOMING GAMES 
Alien Breed 3D 

Andre Agassi's Center Court Tennis 

Baldies 

Blitz Bomber 

Championship Manager 2 

Chaos Engine 2 

COALA 

Dungeon Master 2 

Empire Soccer A1200 

Flight of the Amazon Queen 

Fears 

Final Over 

Frontier 2 

Hilt 

Imran Khan Cricket 

Leading Lap 

Legends 

Limbo of the Lost 

Lost Eden CD32 

Master Axe 

Odyssey 

Pheonix (Reunion 2) 
Pinball Mania 

Pole Position 

Primal Rage 

Seventh Sword of Me 

Simon the Sorcerer 2 

Speris Legacy 

Star Crusader 

Thomas the Tank Engine Pinball 

Tiny Troops 

Total Football 

Tracksuit Manager 2 

Wheelspin A1200 

Worms 

Zeewolf 2 

Team 17 

Guildhall 

Gametek 

Leading Edge 

Domark 

Renegade 

Empire 

Interplay 

Empire/Graftgold 

Renegade 

Manyk 

Team 17 

Gametek 

Kellion 

Audiogenic 

Kellion Kompart 

Krisalis 

Rasputin 

Virgin 

Millennium 

Audiogenic 

Grandslam 

1 st Century 

Ascon/Daze 

ime Warner 

Grandslam 

Centresoft 

Team 17 

Gametek 

Alternative 

Mindscape 

Domark 

Alternative 

Kompart 

Team 17 

Binary Asylum 

r f 
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Home .pi jjj fcj 

^ A miga-meis are fanatically 

/% devoted uj their machines. 

JL JLuiien we recently ran a 

competition to write your own game in 

AMOS (see page 26), the response was 

phenomenal with more than 500 

entries landing on our doormat. 

Similarly, when we covermounted 

Blitz Bnsir {AF5Z) - a language written 

by Acid's Simon Armstrong and Black 

Magic’s Mark Sibly - again including a 

'write-a*game’ competition the reaction 

was amazing. And Blitz has been used to 

write some ot Acid, Vision, and Black 
Magic's finest games. 

Our sister magazine, Amiga Power’s 

August Goverdisk features a full game 

fhtni% Champs, written by .LFrcader 
Lllon Biid, ami it's one of the best 

THESIUS XII: 

Any good ideas for 
this gam* could 

be incorporated 
into it by contacting 

the coders. 

The untapped well of 

coding talent is YOU, the 

Amiga Format reader. 

THESIUS XI!; As slick and as action packed a shool cm up as many full-priced commercial 

releases. Thtiius demonstrates the power of cooperation between Amiga enthusiasts. 

games we’ve seen this year. Elton is now 

working on a project with Audiogenic, 

Out of liny acorns... 

The untapped well of coding talent 

is VOL1, the A miga Format reader. Some 

of the games we've seen in our 

competitions have been superior to full 

price, commercial releases. When we 

demoed Charlie Chimp (AF-46) - a game 

written by reader Brian Bell - with an 

offer to upgrade to the Full version, he 

was snowed under with requests - over 

3,0(H) of them, and at £10 ai time.,* 

blimey, that’s £iHJ,0QQ. 

The Amiga remains die only 

i-nriiusiasts machine, A machine 

where, using a magazine Goverdisk 

featuring a programming language, you 

can sit at home and create the garnet 

you want to play. Sure, you may start 

with a Pong derivative, bui this is where 

the writers of the future come from. 

How many PC enthusiasts are doing the 

same? And without the Amiga, where is 

the next generation of games coders 

going to come from? 

Hopefully, an even more important 

resource than the Amiga technology 

itself will cease to be ignored, be 

nurtured instead, and finally be given 

the prominence and recognition it 

deserves. Namely the PD, Shareware, 

NEW TALENT. 
The cost of developing for Saturn,i 
and PC is prohibitively time consu^j 
expensive for individuals and small compank s 

For the consoles, there* the licensing dealt 
to be considered. Developers who don't fit in 
with the parent company's idea of what rs an 
acceptable game could find themselves with 12 
penalty points and a production ban for a couple 
of years. Then there's the cost of development 
itself - f15,000 for a development kit on the 

playStation and about f 5,000 for the Saturn. 

No individual is ever going to be able to 
ford that. You have to be a relatively well 
ablished business to even consider such a 

* venture. And established businesses rarefy take 
risks or innovate aggressively enough to create 
new gaming genres. 

Anyone thinking of buying a 'Next 
Generation' console had better like driving 
games orbeat-em-ups. If they don't they're 
going to find a distinct dearth of choice games 
available for a long, long time. 

RE? 

Around £50 on the Sega Saturn, 

Almost £ 10 of that goes straight to Mr Sega, 

uni in Rnr>wi 

Licenceware and Freeware coders, 

designers, and graphic artists still 

dedicated to pushing the envelope of 

current, happening now Amigas - 

Amiga* imbedded in the homes and 

psyches of people in countless countries 

throughout the world. 

Amiga owners communicate with 

each oilier from a radically varying 

viewpoint This gulf in philosophy and 

psychology was illustrated beautifully in 

LEGIONS OF DAWN; A cult success. Ground 
support for Black Magic is very strong. 



It's interesting to note that the marketing 
campaigns of both Sega and Sony bear little 
relation to the merits of the machine or the 
games that will run on them. 

Rather, the insidious logic behind the 
megalithic corporations' respective 
campaigns is to inject their silicon with kudos; 
seduce the opinion-formers, the early- 
adopters, and the tifestyle-leaders with kitsch* 
coded advertising. 

Their argument is that if they can 
capture this urbane and sophisticated* oh so 
important group* the rest will follow and 
purchase the machines in droves. Specious 
logic to say the least. 

And while we're on the subject of 
specious logic, the belief that the PlayStation 
Is going to be a mass market machine due to 
the desire and marketing muscle of Sony is 
foolishly optimistic. While it's now possibly 

the most tired of tired cliches, look at the 
success of Betamax. But more relevantly, look 
at the success of the Sony Mini Disc. Retail 
outlets are positively brimming with the little 
blighters* aren't they? 

One circuit in all on a CD. At £50 m 

whack* they saw you coining didn't they, cool guy? 

The hardware is there* but to generate 
something new and original in a game would 
require taking a risk - when you've just 
shelled out for a development system, *tJs 
always better to play rt safe. 

TO£HIND£n Mo amount of camera angles can 

disguise the fact that this is a plain old beat em-up. 

a cartoon used by die Times to convey' 
the different ‘techno types’ of die 

computing scene at large. 

In the cartoon there are four 

terminals facing out toward the reader* 

each with at least one seat in front of It 

The first terminal features an empty 

chair with someone's leg rapidly 

disappearing from the scene; this chap 

is a Techno Phobe* Everyone knows 
someone like him or her. 

The second chap is much more 

interesting. He's likely to have a job that 

would benefit from a computer and 

wants to be seen as the user and owner 

of such a computer. Me also researches 

F-RACER: 

Programmed in Italy 

r-ftecer displays an 
eye fur ftp* and the 

Amiga chipset. 

purchases meticulously and seeks advice 

from experts. likely to own a Portable 

PC or an Apple Power Book. Phis 

person is a Techno Boomer 

The third chap isn’t a chap at all. 

But rather, he’s a team; a Techno 

Teamer. The Teamers probably 

represent the largest single group of 

computer users throughout the world. 

Theyr are corporate users who are 

typically team and job-oriented. They 

seek reliability above all other factors. * 

t hey are unlikely to be interested in 

computers other than for work-related 

purposes. If a computer is used at 

home, it’s certain to be compatible with 

those found at work. 

The last, but certainly not least, of 

the techno types is the Techno Wizard, 

They are technology experts/hobbyists 

(notice the lack of distinction made 

between expert and hobbyist) who 

Love of the machine motivates 

the majority of Amiga owners 

- developers and users alike. 

‘Want it hot for not a lot’. The majority 

of Amiga owners and users fall into this 

category. Not so much a typecast as a 

philosophy and commitment to 

potential - the potential of creativity 

and self empowerment* 

Smaller companies and individuals 

have pushed the envelope in ways that 

wouldn’t have seemed possible, cost 

effective* or relevant to PC' developers ** 

global market strategies mean nothing 

U* the bedroom coder. 

R5YCHEVAL; Paying tribute to Team 17‘s highly successful Alien Breed 
Farias, Psycheval Is another Amiga Shareware game with cult status. 

Individual flair* drive, 

commitment* inspiration, aspiration, 

belief, faith in the superiority of the 

Amiga's internal architecture and* dare 

w e sav it* love of the machine, motivates 

the majority of Amiga owners - 

developers and users alike* 

Take Paul Nolan, the originator 

and core programmer of Almathera’s 

sublime Photogenic*. He wanted to use 

Ins Amiga for an A-Level Art project but 

couldn’t find an art package which 

satisfied his requirements. And lints* 

Phoiogrnia was bom* Paul is an 

inspiration to us all. 

With more support and feedback 

from users, Photogenic* could easily 

develop into a PhotoShapfoedttr+ It was 

Jotyon Ralph, co-founder of Almathcra, 

who* upon using the original 

incarnation of Photogenic^ recognised 

immediately its potential for excellence 

and commercial success* He plucked 

the program from the domain of 

Shareware and catapulted it into the 

mainstream commercial consciousness 

of the Amiga scene. 

That Photogenic* has been a raging 

success is beyond question. What 

really begs to be asked is. why haven’t 

Kseom or Amiga Technologies been in 

touch with Almathera about a licensing 

deal? ll doesn't lake a great deal of 

marketing savvy to realise that a 

powerful Amiga bundled with 

/fortjgmtcr and support software could 

take the graphics, educational, and 

professional market by storm. 

But* this is still a honeymoon 

period in the history of the Amiga* A 

honeymoon with the potential of 

producing an immaculate conception* 

Before we get accused of putting 

too much graviias into our copy and 

not enough substance, let’s take a brief 

Continued overleaf 4 

FORTRESS: £15.000 development money 

behind it could well see a jreal classic here. 
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+■ look at ihc different categories that 

lend to be embraced by that all 

encompassing of labels. Public 

Domain software. 

Firstly, very few titles on the PD 

scene are actually true Public Domain. 
That is. the author has willingly and 

altruistically given up all right to 

c opyright of images generated, code 

used, and the use that their program 

can be put to. 

No, more usually, the author agrees 

that anyone can make a copy of the disk 

if they don't make a profit by so doing 

and that the source and information 

files aren't tampered with in any way* 

They also reserve the right to restrict 

distribution as they sec fit. This type of 

M.A.S.H: Not Worms 

at all* this A MOS 

competition entry 
I* a thoroughly 

good game. 

The Shareware authors, and the 

smaller software houses are still 

carrying a torch for the Amiga. 

software is referred to as Freeware and 

accounts for around SO per cent of 

currently available Public Domain work. 
Then there's Shareware. .Again, 

copying of this software is actively 

encouraged and perfectly legal. If the 

Shareware is found to he useful by the 

recipient, they should register with the 

author of the work who, upon receipt 

of the fee, will furnish the user with the 

most up-to-date version* 

Shareware is constantly updated 

by the author. The users provide 

feedback on bugs, operations, 
features they'd like to see added to the 

program and, effectively, the usen 

become the equivalent of extended 

software testers. 

GRAVITY FORCE: Voted best game ever by our sister magazine Amiga 

Power, truly this experience is the game of competitive champions. 

CYBERGAMES: Sony and Sega have ultimate 'approval' on all games produced for their 

machines. Expect tots of safe, conservative, formulaic games to proliferate, £50 a whack. 

In theory and in essence, this 

probably represents the best method 

currently known 10 man of fine liming 

a program to near perfection. After all, 

a Shareware author is only going to 

attract registration from others bv 

offering something worth keeping 

that's useful to the end user. 

Due to the lack of commercial 

restraints - such as deadlines, wages, 

licensing fees and fixed overheads - the 

author has more time and flexibility to 

include extra features that end users 

consider important. 

Despite the seeming hordes of 

developers shutting up shop, the demo 

coders, the Shareware authors, and the 

smaller software houses are still 

carrying the torch for Amiga users. 

Rather than ruthlessly exploiting 

the market for maximum return, their 

aim is to put back what has been so 

unfairly taken away; the belief that the 

Amiga is the machine of individuals 

with flair, commitment, and vision. 

The Amiga is to computing and 

video games what the last of the VH\s is 

to Mad Affix and the internal 

combustion engine: an elegant 

customised synergy of potential, 

elegance and handleability. 

There's nothing cool about having 

to continually upgrade and spend 

evermore ridiculous amounts of money 

on PC hardware merely to obtain 

acceptable results from the latest 

games* Yet it's being done. And it's the 

lech no Boomers and Techno Teamen 

who are mostly to blame. They swallow 

wholesale propaganda in the belief that 

tfs true; PC hardware manufacturers 

laugh all the way to the hank. 

The Amiga is the last of the 

renegade machines and still more than 

capable of lighting hack against the 

brutal commercialism of the PC 
Leviathan; even if it means the Amiga 

has to go underground and evolve into 

a PC-based Trojan Horse. 

The Amiga's salvation lies in the 

hands of those committed to it s well- 

being. Individuals, groups of 

individuals, and committed software 

houses. But for their endeavours to 

work requires responsibility and 

diligence from Amiga users. Purchase 

only what's worth supporting. Pay the 

requisite Shareware fees to the authors. 

And keep buying Amiga Format - for 

no matter how much our opponents, 

enemies and competitors try to knock 

the Amiga, we are still the most 

significant computer enthusiast 

magazine on the world stage. 

We'll not chicken out and ‘suspend* 

our Amiga titles. It's the duty of Amiga 

magazines to help shape markets, not 

be a slave to them or give up when the 

going gets tough. 

We are enthusiasts ourselves, .mil 

we're looking forward to seeing more 

games from you, our readers. Amiga 

Format will continue to stand up for you 

and your machine* O 

SEND US YOUR GAMES! 
It may have been written using Btitz, Name 
AMOS, Helios, C, for ARexx - if you ... 

have constructed a world-beating game Address 
in your spare time, send it to us. From 
next month we will select the best 
games we receive, and take them along 
to a software publisher for their views Country 
- you could even see your game „,w. 
developed into a commercial product, Name of 

What you wilt get is feedback on 
your efforts, and a chance to appear on 
an AFCoverdisk.,. Send your games to: 
Readers' Games, Amiga Format 
30 Monmouth St Bath BA1 2BW. 

Pleai# w this form or a reasonable facsimile thereof 

documentation. Submissions from overseas readers 
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ties. parties 

0 Lloyds Bank 

You see her across a crowded room, YOUR EYES MEET and you know she's the one. The one person you didn't 
wont to be seen with this evening: your mother waving her cor keys. Dear oh dear, If only you'd opened that 
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The Headway Account Is for 11-18year olds still ot School. 
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Those of you with long 
memories will recall that 
January’s issue contained 
a rather special Coverdisk - 

AMOS Professional. When the history 

books arc written, look in the section 
entitled AF Coverdisks Which Shook 
The World and you will surely see 
AMOS Pro, proudly sat alongside 
previous AF cl assies such as Imagine, 

Music X and PageSetter 2. 
Indeed, we were so chuffed with it, 

we decided to run a competition* 
snappily liding it The Great Amiga Format 
AMOS Write A Game Competition, for 
those in any doubt of its nature. By May 
1st, the closing date, there was an 
enormous pile of padded envelopes to 
work through, thei r countries of origin 
proof of AJ^S impressive penetration; 
Finland* Sweden, America. Mexico, 

Australia, even Wales... 
As the "bright spark1 whose idea it 

originally was, it was decided that the 
least I could do was to donate almost an 
entire week of my life to sorting out the 
hundreds and hundreds of entries (yes, 
there really awnpthat many) into a short 
list for i he AFleam of experts to choose 
die eventual winners from. 

Now AMOS Pro is a good version of 
BASIC - Europress used it to create 
their FunSchool range - but I honestly 
didn't expect to see such a high overall 

Mr Bradford gets his 

just desserts, as he is 

forced to wade 
through the 

hundreds, and even 

thousands, of entries 

for our popular 

AMOS competition. 

n MB 

vs 

There were a few 

Bom berm an clones. 

BOMB is one of the 

best examples 

Not Worms at all, 

hut MM*S*N 

Amphibious was 

one of the more 

original entries. Your 

tadpole gradually 

achieves frogdom as 

you progress 

By Dale Bradford 
standard of entries. The short list 
became a very long list indeed and it was 
only by being sadistically ruthless that I 
managed to end up with a top 13. 

Now, before I go through the short¬ 
listed baker's dozen, there will, by now, 
be hundreds of disappointed would-be 
programmers who have looked to see if 
they were oil it and have returned here 
to find out why theyTe not. I’m sorry. 
Really, I am. It was a difficult decision. 

Some entries disqualified 
themselves by simply not working: 
unbelievable. I know, hut ihere were 
more than a few which simply came up 
with AMOS error messages. Some run 
once and then locked me out when 1 
came back to take a second look. Why? 
Beats me. Two disks even had dodgy 
shutters and ended up stuck in my drive. 

Rest assured, however, everything 
was looked at and persevered with 
(except the sniff which wouldn't run at 
all, obviously). If you didn't win, don't 
just say “Oh, sod that, then”; many 
entries showed real promise and, with a 
bit more polish, would meet an 
enthusiastic reception in the world of 
shareware, or even beyond. Please see 
the AF Top Twenty Tips for Submitting 
fSvgrams box out opposite; the advice it 
contains applies equally well to 
submitting programs for competitions, 
Public Domain/shareware and 
commercial publishers, 

Surprises? The number of 
Bomberman clones, only one fruit 
machine (thankfully) and even a few 
Doom look-alikes. An honourable 
mention must also go to the authors of 
Movie Maker 2, a very' entertaining 
program which, if it hadn't been for its 
libellous (and prudes may say offensive) 
nature, would have made it to the short 
list. So, who were the winners then? 

The winners take it all 
■ First off, Marlin LongstaiTof Nailsea 
in Avon, for Ricoehef, a one or two-player 
table tennis sim. Although based on the 
oldest game of all (Pong}, it was 
extremely well done and very playable 
indeed. A few years ago, this could well 
have been a commercial release. 
■ P. D. Walshy of Colchester produced 
Gunslingers, again art old coin-op 
updated. Gunslingers had two cowboys 
shooting bullets at each other. If the 
bullets hit the rocks or cacti, they 
ricocheted off at unpredictable angles. 
Great fun, slightly let down by being 
two-player only. One of the few on t he 
short list which wasn't compiled, 
Gunslingers was a brilliant example of 
what can be achieved by using AMOS. 

■ Ian Taylor of Bromsgrove, 
Worcestershire created Amphibious. 
Graphically outstanding, it resembled 
Apidya in some respects. The player had 
to guide a tadpole to maturity as a frog 
by avoiding the bigger llsh and gobbling 
up die small fries. 
■ Gordon Miller of Glasgow gave us It's 
Only Rock *ji * Roll a simulation of the 
music biz, where the penniless player 
Starts out busking and writing bizarre 
songs. Perseverance leads to a record 
deal, nationwide tours, luxury toys and, 
er, more bizarre songs. The program 
generated lyrics for new songs die player 
wrote and were very entertaining in 
themselves. In a bizarre sort of way. It 
was even possible to view the band 
playing highlights from their concerts. 
Original and very well written, 
■ Conks, from Lee Wilson of York, was, I 
thought, probably the most outstanding 
entry. Drawing its inspiration from the 
Lemmings/Bill *s Tomato Game genre, 
the player had to guide an odd-looking 
gonk from one part of the screen to 
another. A clear path had to be created 
for the gonk within a time limit; after 

Boomin' was another proficient 

Bomberman clone, amongst the multitudes. 

which, he made a run for it. With nicely 
progressive difficulty levels, GwiAswas 
very entertaining. Stick at it, Lee! 
fl Falling Down, from Paul Andrew of 
Huckstepp, was a thoughtful little 
strategy game which required the player 
to drop red blobs down to the bottom of 

the screen, while keeping the blue ones 
up. This was done by manipulating the 
floors and was enjoyable, if a little 
ponderous after a prolonged session. 
M In The Pipeline, from Robert Smith of 
Leicester, was a pure, unashamed clone 
of Pipexnania, and jolly good it was* too. 
If anything, the playing area of Robert's 
game was larger than the original, thus 
adding to the difficulty level -or perhaps 
Em just getting old, as l found In The 
Pipeline trickier than 1 can remember 
Pipentania being. 
■ Another done of an old H-bit game 
came from Dave Kirk of Rotherham. 
Bloxtook tlte Splitting Image/Splk 
Personalities concept and breathed new 
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Faffing Down is a 

rather pleasing and 

original puzzler, 

which was very well 

put together 

life into it with updated graphics. A nice 

little slice of nostalgia. 

■ BOMB was not only an apt acronym 

attempting to destroy each other can be 

so entertaining, don't you think? 

In conclusion, then, AMOS Pro is a 

bloody good piece of software. All those 

who entered the competition must, at 

least, have a greater knowledge of 

programming than before and l would 

urge you all to keep at it. Despite many 

publishers deserting the Amiga market, 

there are still plenty who actively 

welcome submissions. Sincere thanks to 

you all for a very entertaining week. Gan 

I have iny house back now? ® 

Bfojt provides polished, sliding-puzzle action 

Zantis is an excellent Monkey Island done. 

(Batik Of the Master Bombers), it clearly 

described die game Lype - yes, a 

Bomberman-clone from Matthew 

Newton-Lewis of Stourbridge, West 

Midlands, Excellent introduction too, 

plus four-player capability; slightly let 

down by a fiddly method of control. 

■ Enforce from Black Widow Software 

of Birmingham, reminded me of an 

Ocean game circa 1991. Seemingly 

inspired by the Dirty Harry/Lethal 

Weapon games (and films), iL was an 

incredibly hard platform shoot-1 em-up 

with weli-drawrn graphics. 

■ Return To Zanhr, from Lee Bam her of 

Wigan, almost knocked my socks off. 

The look and led was of a Lucas Arts 

graphic adventure, along the lines of 

Monkey Island. Even the text font used 

when characters spoke was identical. 
Who would have thought that such a 

stunning-looking game could be 

programmed in AMOS? 

The reason my socks stayed firmly 

on my feet was down to Lite gameplay — 

despite many attempts, \ faded to make 

any progress into the game at all. Before 

1 get accused of being totally useless, I 

must slate Lo my defence that Steve 

Mefhll also walked away from it 

muttering that he ton was getting 

nowhere, So there. 
■ Boomin'Eck, from Mike Garter of 

Georgeham in North Devon, created 

one of the most playable of the 

Bomberman clones. His game used 

legless Lego men to zip around the 

mazes, and whai Fun it was too. 

■ Finally, Chris Grrgan, of Go. Meath in 

Ireland, submitted what my notes refer 

to as a “baUle-Lemmmgs-in-space type of 

game*, called MASH, which was rated 

highly by all those who saw it. Teeny- 

weeny Cannon Fodder-style sprites, 

in 

  

Enforcer - excellent 
but very tough. 

Goniks - the most 

outstanding entry. 

Gun fighter - classic 
two player action. 

tn 77)0 Pipeline - an 

obvious clone... 

...but not without 

some merit. 

No sex, no drugs - 

ff's Only nock 'n’ 

Rolf may be a 

little short on 

thrills, but is quite 

cleverly constructed. 

THE AF TOP TWENTY TIPS FOR 
SUBMITTING PROGRAMS: 
ITest your disk to ensure it works 

before you send it. Blindingly 

obvious, but some entries defied all our 
efforts to prompt them into life. 

2 Make it easy to use. Don't expect 
the tester to use their valuable time 

fannying around, copying fonts across 
from one disk to another. They won't 
do it (although I did}. 

3 Don't use crap disks with flaccid 
shutters liable to jam in the drive. 

Forcing the tester to disassemble his 
machine will hardly make him kindly 
disposed towards your effort, 

4 Don't compel the tester to read 
page after page of text in between 

games. They won't 

5 Try to keep disk-swaps to a 
minimum. One or two is 

manageable, but seven? 

6 Don't be libellous or incorporate 
'celebrities' into your game. Yes, I 

know, it's fun, but no-one will even 
consider doing anything with it. 

7 Include a back-up disk. Yes, I 
know, it's twice the expense, but 

you've gone to all that effort writing 

tiie thing and packaging and posting it; 
to miss out for the sake of a 30p disk 
is bonkers. 

8 Don't bother writing a 24-page 
instruction manuals - it just won't 

get read. 

9 Similarly, don't adorn your 
accompanying letter with highly- 

detailed 'humorous1 drawings or 
messages to your f ave AF person - 
send 'nutter' mail direct to the 
people concerned. 

4 Presentation - keep it simple, 
IU but try to look as though you 

value what you've done. Sending an 
original CBM Workbench disk with a 
smeggy piece of paper sellotaped over 
the top of it does not exactly give a 
very professional impression. 

^ ^ If you are going to use a fair 
I amount of text at least ensure 

it's grammatical. And get someone to 
check your spelling. Yes, rt does matter. 
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4 ^ Keep away from over- 
I mm complicated concepts. Your 

game may have greater depth than 
Civilization and the effort involved in 
learning to grasp its fundamentals may 
indeed be worth it but very few people 
will be prepared to spend longer than a 
few minutes learning to play H. 
Particularly if there are hundreds of 
others to look at. 

A Try to ensure your game is 
I J stable. See if it still works after 

it has been loaded several times. 
Volatile code will do you no favours. 

M Don't waste everybody's time 
by just sending in a snazzy 

demo, If the brief requests a game, why 
send in a non-interactive cartoon, 
however good? 

Please, please, please check your 
disk is virus-free. 

4| f? if possible, try not to submit 
I O two-player-only games. As for 

sending in a four-player-only game - 
don't do it! 

4| "I Don't just put the 
I # documentation in a file on 

the disk. Should the worst happen, 
there will be no way of getting in touch 
with you. 

*1 Q Be original! Submitting a sub- 
I O standard clone of something 

already available will get you nowhere. 
At least if your creation is poorly- 
programmed but original, the tester 
will not have a benchmark' to compare 
it with. 

*1 Q Games should be fun. Fiddly 
I h# methods of control are not. 

Make things as intuitive as possible. 
Using 'Ll' for up and 'D' for down may 

be logical in an elevator, but it is not on 
a keyboard. 

^ Finally, please don't waste your 
time creating long-winded 

introductions stuffed full of credits 
and dedications. Okay, so you 
appreciate your mother's support - 
buy her a bunch of flowers, or a box of 
chocs instead. 
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The Best Selling Word 
Processor and Database 

for the Amiga... 

Since its launch, Pen Pal has 
become the most popular 
package of its type! 

Not surprising when you consider 
the array of extensive features at 
your fingertips. Combined with its user 
friendly simplicity, it was bound to be 
a winner! ^ 
Amiga Format, when reviewing word W 
processors, said there was “little to fault 
Pen Pal". Quite a prediction it seems as 
in a later feature they confirmed Pen Pal was “still the 
best value for money”. 

If you’re not already a Pen Pal user, we hope you soon 
will be - because at the new lower price of just... 

E?lHlMlg>jjgl|lSiBil 

Ug the current Best Seller is bound 
W to sell even better! 

W Pen Pal is a superb package with immense 
r power to fulfil all your Word Processing needs, 
r and... a truly comprehensive Database too! Pen 
Pal is easy to use though and the extensive 250 
page manual is on hand should you need it. 
Users frequently tell us that they’ve never found 
a program they get on with so well. 

'I he Won! / vw r,\: Open multiple documents simuitane- Iousiy; search & replace; cutT copy, paste; check your 

spelling with a 11001)0+ dictionary; import your favourite 

IFF/HAM graphics or clip art files in various sizes & 

colours; auto flow text around graphics ieven as you type); 

gM view a full page then position, edit & create graphic 

r / objects; use the forms designer; ALL THIS and much 

flH more! From the documents on this page you can see this is Bno ordinary program! 

With 32 fields per record, 32000 records 

per database d FAST sort of 1000 records in less than 5 

seconds, this is a REAL database. Mail merge information 

into the word processor simply and create templates for 

i letters, reports etc, into which data can be merged tool 

L Remember that just like other SoftWood Products, 

\ Pen Pal comes with free telephone support! 

t' a l*i h compatible with any Amiga * from the A500 to the latest 
m A1200/4000 ranges with a minimum of I Mb a vailable free RAM, 

Available from all good Amiga software dealers or SoftWood. 
Please phone for a list of nationwide stockists. 

New Street Alfreton Derbyshire DESS 7BP 
Telephone; 01775 521606 Facsimile: 01773 931040 
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If >ou doni see wtut you warn, pfcuixc call, wc probably stock it. 
If you can find a belter price. pJoaso cull, we will try in beat it, 

If we tell you that an item you order is in stock, 

you don't get it within 10 days, it’s FREE. 
and 

I 

Our promise to you: 
* We will try to beat any genuine nffer, 
* We keep hundreds of tides in stock. 
* We never surcharge crcdit/debit curds. 
* Cards only charged after goods are sent. 
* We are always friendly and helpful 
* We arc available 9ani lo 9pm ev ery day, 
* We never mislead you about our stocks. 
* We never quibble about returns 

Optional membership scheme: 
Pi monthly catalogue & disk. 
Money saving discount vouchers, 
bonus point scheme. 
Monthly prize draw. 
Pree gompetitions & more... 
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With a taste for extremes, a night out wasn't a 

night out unless it led to a system overload. 

But tastes change and so do you- You may 

have lost some of your appetite For non-stop 

excess, but you still want your games 

entertainment to be hotter than a chilli pepper. 

With the launch of GoldStar 3DCT System, you 

can be sure that nothing will come out in a 

couple oF years time to render your investment 

obsolete- Bundled with the world's best-selling 

FIFA Soccer, you can spice up your Fun to a 

serious level with the world's most advanced 

CO-based games machine, 

Already recognised as the future, 

it plays Games, Audio CDs. Kodak 

Photo CDs and will even play 

Music Video CDs* and 

Video CO Movies", 

GoldStar 3DG \ 

everything else 

is child's play. 

GoldStar 
Technology with the human touch 

An opiioPdl G&TdStar Diqjul Vid?0 MeCu-e rpquif*^ 
to play Muvc Video CDs and Vidro. CD Mcvirv and is 
due for release Spring 1996. 100 and the 5DO logo dre 
trademark qI the 300 Company. 

The GoldStar 300^ System j* available horn mid J«ne 199S at selected Future Zone and HMV 5toTe6, 
Gamp, Silica. Vkgin Mpgastarpv and all good electrical 64 qame^ retailer^, 

y5 c>n 0175^ 5004^6 for information on your local stockist, 
LG Electronics U.K, Ltd,, LG House. 264 Bath Road, Slough, Berkshire SU 4DT. 
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Amiga on 
Che Net 

The Amiga should 
have been the 

ultimate Internet 
home computer John 
Kennedy looks at 

what went wrong, 

what's happening now 
and what's to come. 

M ore and more Amiga- 

users are discovering what 

a useful resource the 

Internet is. Where else 

can you read your favourite magazine, 

catch up on news and gossip, and share 

problems with other users - all whilst 

downloading die latest software? 

In many ways, the Amiga should be 

the perfect machine for Lise with the 

Internet. It’s got a fully multi-tasking 

O pera d ng Syste rn. ex cel I en t graph tcs 

and there are millions of them in 

The Amiga's own 

version of Mosaic is 

more than up to the 

task of displaying 

pretty graphics. 

Probably the best 

Amiga resource on 

the Web. 

existence. Bizarrely, though, ids the 

PC dial has attracted all the publicity; 

quite possibly the worst machine for the 

job, featuring everything from non¬ 

standard filename-handling, to poor 

task-switching. i 

One area in which the Amiga has 

suffered heavy criticism is over the 

World Wide Web: the collection of 

hypertext pages scattered all over the 

planet and linked via the Internet. 

To make use of the Web, you need a 

computer connected to the Internet 

and a piece of software called a 

"browser". It’s the browser that grabs 

the text and pictures from the remote 

site and assembles them into a cute 

display on the monitor screen. 

Without a browser, the Web 

documents are merely plain text-files, 

filled with HTML codes and links to 

pictures and other pages. The codes 

determine the appearance of the 

rendering image, controlling the fonts, 

the Layout and the position of graphics 

with “tags’". Without a browser, it's 

simply a load of text and angle brackets. 

The first browser was called Mosaic 

and it was developed as recently as 1993 

by Marc Andreasen at the American 

National Center of Supercomputing 

App I icat ions (NCSA). 

After the initial success of Mosaic* 

Andreasen co-founded Mosaic 

Communications Corporation with ex- 

Silicon Graphics boss, Jim Clark. Their 

lust product was a program which 

almost overnight redefined what the 

Internet was and who used it: NetScape, 

NetScape is special and there are versions 

for the Mac, Unix and Windows 

platforms. The bad news is that there is 

no version for the Amiga and it seems 

unlikely that there ever will be. 

That's not to say there isn’t a browser 

for the Amiga, because there arc 

several. First of all, there is ALynx - a 

version of Lynx, the text-only Web 

browser. Using ALynx is fast, but has 

many drawbacks. It lacks the same 

“poim and-click" immediacy of Mosaic 

and, even worse, it drops the graphics. 

ALynx is great if you are in a hurry, 

otherwise forget it. 

What the Amiga does has is 

WHAT MAKES NETSCAPE SPECIAL? 
NetScape started off as a rather nifty version of Mosaict and was more suited for 
modem use. It responded faster, displayed images better and was generally more 
fun to be with. 

Then the unthinkable happened: NetScape started tinkering with the HTML 
codes, the special tags which control the tout and graphics. At first the changes 
were minor: the ability to centre text for example, but gradually the 
improvements started becoming obvious - accurate positioning of images, 
coloured and textured backdrops, user-defined tables, simply animation... 

On the one hand. HTML-users were not happy; here was an accepted standard 
that was being changed. On the other, the results were amazing. Page design was 
transformed, and more attractive pages meant more users and more publicity. 

The additional codes supported by NetScape are easy to ignore on other 
browsers (for example, on Aftfosa/c), but more and more page authors are finding 
it difficult to resist the new features. 
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Ill-out-forms are fi< 
hese forms allow you to enter 

Information Into a document and send that 
Information to a server for processing. 
OVERALL PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT - Amiga 
Mosak can now be safely i coni fie d with the 
Iconify gadget in the window title-bar. The 
window can be resized when downloading, and 
moved to and from public screens (via MU IP refs) 
without crashing, 

UPDATED GUI - A bouncing Amiga Doing ball now 
indicates a transfer in progress. Clicking on the 
Doing gadget will abort the current transfer. The 
navigation buttons can now be set to appear as 
text, graphical icons, or both. 

Two, new buttons have been added which will 

take you to the Amiga home page and the 
AJUosaic home page. 
NEW DUTTON BAR OR TEXT, OR DOTH - you choose. 
The addition of the snazzy, bouncy ball will 
probably mean nothing to most Amiga-users (who 
have no idea what Going was about.). 

URL ENTRY GADGET - You may now type in a 
destination URL In the URL gadget at the top of 
the window, 
NEW HOTUST ACCESS - The hotllst Is now 
available via a pop-up menu activated by a button 
next to the URL display. It is now hierarchical, 
allowing you to have topical subsists under the 
main hotlist. 
MISCELLANEOUS - There are many other minor 
fixes and improvements which are not listed here. 

A bouncy Going ball is Amiga Mosaic's 

answer to the animated NetScape logo. 

With quite a few improvements, the new 

version is far from shabby. 

AMosaic, a true version of Mosaic for the 

Amiga, It has been around for a while, 

but only recently made it to version 2 - 

quite a landmark achievement. 

AMosaic can be irritating to many, 

because it requires Magic User 

Interface to be running. MUI 

provides many advantages for Lhe 

programmer and offers a gorgeous 

and user-definable display. 

Unfortunately, it can also be deadly 

slow and consumes masses of memory. 

You should be able to run AMosaic on 

an unexpanded A120O, but a far more 

comfortable system is an A4000/40 with 

a graphics card. 

With the release of AMosaic 

version 2, has come several 

improvements, including the ability to 

have forms (special on-screen 

requesters), which was a serious 

omission in previous releases. 

However, AMosaic is still lagging 

behind NetScape, anti there are times 

when ii would be very convenient to 

have NetScape on the Amiga. 

NETSCAPE ON THE AMIGA: 
IT CAN BE DONE! 
No kidding, I'm using it right now. I 

can Amiga-M and flap to a screen which 

is running NetScape LI and is busy 

AMIGA browsing through the FuhmNit pages. 

What's the catch? 

The catch is tliaL, with an emulation 

program called ShapeShiftert I have 

temporarily turned my Amiga into an 

Apple Macintosh, ShaprSh if ter- seems 

to be one of those programs that’s 

simply too good to be true* but it exists 

and it works. 

Because the Apple Mac (well, non- 

PowerPC versions) is based on the same 

Motorola processor as the Amiga, and 

With an emulation program like 

ShapeShifter, I can temporarily 

turn my Amiga into a Mac. 

doesn’t feature clever custom chips for 

handling graphics or sound, in theory it 

should be possible to emulate the Mae 

on the Amiga, and that's exactly what 

ShapeShifter do e s, 

ShapeShifter is a shareware program 

which runs on any Amiga with a 68020 

or better processor, 4Mb memory and 

CmssDOS, It is possible to run it on an 

A120Ot but an A4OO0 is a lot better for 

several reasons. 

First of all, the A400Q has high- 

density disk drives as standard* which 

means Mac-formatted disks can lie used 

as standard. The AT200 has double¬ 

density disks which make life a little 

awkward at times. 

Secondly, because of the way Mac 

and Amiga graphics differ, it is only 

feasible to use the Mac-emulation in 

two colours, unless you have a graphics 

board (PicanoII, CyberVision, or that 

sort of thing). 

This isn't quite as bad as it sounds, 

since all Mac software is verv usable in 

two colours. If you do happen to have a 

graphics board, 256 or more colours 

are supported. In fact, a friend who has 

just spent over £1,000 on a new Mac 

tells me that my Amiga 040 and 

graphics card runs considerably faster 

than his Mac, Not bad for a $40 

shareware program from the Aminet* 

You w ill also need a copy of an 

Apple Mac ROM image; not the easiest 

thing to obtain. If you don't happen 

to own a Mac, you will need to try to 

discov er a dealer willing to sell you the 

necessary chip and also find some way 

of putting it on to floppy. It can be a 

rather difficult process* 

With the Mac-emulation running, 

you can then use the Mac-version of 

TCP/I? to dial into an Internet service- 

provider and run all the usual Mac 

tools: Fetch for FIT: Kurtom for mail; 

Xante us for news; and NetScape, 

ShapeShifter running on a Workbench window. It is 

limited to two colours in this mode - spot the 

coloured Amiga window in the foreground. 

NetScape vf.T for the Mac, running on an Amiga. How do you know this isn't simply a snapshot from an Apple 

Mac? Well, you'll just have to take my word for it that's all. This 2SS colour mode requires a graphics card, so 

don't think you'll be able to get a display like this on an unexpanded A1200 - sorry. 
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programming language which has little 

in common with AMOS or Blitz Basic. 

The Java programs are called 

"Applets” and their purpose is to add 

features to pages which the browser 

simply hasn't thought of-such as 

animations, sound and Him clips. The 

browser becomes totally flexible and 

the result will be more like an 

interactive game, than astatic page of 

text and images. 

Animations and sounds are 

generated locally, using the resources of 

the client-computer, rather than relying 

on information to be downloaded. 

Currently* there are two alpha 

versions of the Hotjava browser: one for 

SPAEC-based Solaris machines and the 

other is for Microsoft Windows NT. This 

is hardly affordable hardware, but raw 

processing power is required to make 

the most of the new features. 

However, Sun have also stated that 

there will be official Mac and Window's 

"95 versions as well, and the Mosaic 

Communications Corporation have 

committed themselves to building 

support into their NetScape browsers. 

Thus, it would seem lo be 

It has to l>e said dial, occasionally, 

NetScape seems to hang when running 

on ShapeShiflerf requiring a reset of die 

Mac-emulation of the Amiga, or both 

even. However, it seems to work most of 

the time anti f have a feeling that 

making U more stable is only ai matter 

of fiddling w ith some preference 

settings and caching options. 

Hottava is not quite 

as advanced as 

NetScape... yet. 

Sun's open 

approach could 

mean that it will 

eventually reach the 

number one spot. 

THE FUTURE OF THE WEB? 
MfiScapf' is very smart indeed, hut it 

is no longer the hottest thing 

happening on the Net. Sun 

Microsystems is the name behind this 

Forms-support at 

last. Amongst other 

things, this will now 

help you to use 

FUfureNet property. 

OTHER AMIGA BROWSERS 
Things have been strangely quiet on the Amiga browsing 
front, Lack of time has kept my own Baltoo project from 
getting the attention it deserved, but there are rumours of 
other programs. 

Jesse McClusky (thought@eskimo.com) is busy working 
away on WebLmk, which takes an HTML viewer and 
modularises it. This sounds vaguely like the way in which 
Hottova works* but also adds scope for integral-mail and 
news-reading software. Whatever Jesse comes up with 
should be well worth investigating, though. 

invocation, which builds on normal 

Internet Web browsers. 

The new piece of software which is 

causing tile stir is Hotjava^ a new 

browser. Hotjava differs fro in NetScape 

and Mosaic in that everything is 

automatically configurable by the software. 

For example, if an image is stored 

in ;t new file-format, Hotjava will also 

letch the necessary viewing-software at 

I he same time as the file. The user sees 

nothing special happening, other than 

Lhe linage appearing on the screen. 

This is made possible by the Java 

programming Language which Hotjava 

understands. Java is a bit like C++ and 

offers an object-orientated environment 

- in other words, it’s a pretty advanced 

possible to run Hoijmm by using the 

ShapeShiflcr method, but lhe really 

good news is that plans are afoot to pori 

it to the Amiga. 

The PJami project has been set up 

to create an Amiga version of Java and 

Hotjava. There are mailing lists 

available if you are interested (see the 

PJami home page for details}* 

An Amiga Hotjava client would 

neatly sidestep the lack of NetScape, 

because many people believe that 

Hotjava could very well take over 

completely f rom NetScape to become the 

standard browsing software. 

(John Kennedy can be reached at 

johnk@'inFosys2.thegap,eoTn) £> 

• Amiga Mosaic homo1 page httpJANww.omnipresence.corTi/amosaic/ 
AH the latest information on the Amiga's own Web browser and Web servers. Go 
here to download AMosak. 

m Amiga home page h ttp^/www.om ni pres e nee, eom/Amig a/Mai nPage.html 
Mews, views, rumours and links to other Amiga sites. 
• Amiga Format home page 

http:/Avww, f uturenet. co .uk/computing/a m i gaf o rmathtml 
Home of your favourite Amiga magazine and the site of Mick Veitch's photo. What 
more could you want? 
• Amiga Shopper home page 
httpi/Mrww.f uturenet. co. u k/co mp ut i ng/am iga 5 ho pper. hfm I 
Home of your second favourite Amiga magazine. Regularly updated news, reviews 
and links to other Amiga places. 
• Amiga Wed Directory 
httpLi/www.p ra ir tenet ,0 rg/co mmun 1 ty/cl u b s/cu c u g/a m i g a, h tml 

The ultimate collection of Amiga sites - an incredible number of links, plus news 
and pictures. Check it out as soon as you can. 

• Aminet http://wuarchive,wustl.edu/pub/aminetrmfo/www/bome.html 
One of the several sites that contain the definite collection of Amiga Public 
Domain and shareware software. Incredibly useful. 
• ALynx http://www.fhi-berlin.mpg.de/amiga/alynx.html 
Home page for this useful tool. 
• P'Jami http://metro.turnpike.net/ru/NialfT/hotjava.html 
The Amiga Hottava porting project home page. 

• Hottava httpmetro.turnpike.net/N/MiallT/hotjava.html 
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uantum exclusively offer 

'VIDI Amiga'Capture Solutions by 

These Video Capture solutions 
offer superb performance and 
exceptional value for money. 

Whether casual or professional 
interest in graphics from Video - 
you must have a 'VIDI Amiga' 

rombo 

VIDI Amiga 12 
The world's best selling Amiga digitiser, 
many features including Image Capture, 
Animation and Image Processing. 

Mono Images are captured in real time, 
colour images in less Than a second. 
Supporting Amiga resolutions up to 
704x566 In full overscan and all 
AGA & A1200/A4000 modes. 

£69 

O Composite & SVHS inputs! 

G All colour modes inc. HAM & 256 col! 

O Time Lapse remote image grabbing! 
O Swipe & Play Animation Workstation! 

O Cut & Paste between frames! 

O 15 Image Processing effects! 

Compatible with : A500 - A600 * A1200 - A1500 - A2000 - 
A3000 - A4000 - Workbench 1.3/2.0/3 0 

VIDI Amiga 24 (RT) 
Real Time colour capture from any video 
source. It has even more features than 
Vidi Amiga 12 and the added benefit of 
image capture from moving video. 

Full AGA chipset support as standard. 

£149 
Compatible with : 

O Real Tune Image Capture! 
O Composite A SVHS inputs! 

O Time Lapse remote image grabbing! 

O Swipe & Play Animation Workstation! 

O File support for BMP, TIFF & PCX! 
O Load & Save 24 Bit ILBM & AN1MS! 

A50Q - A600 - A1200 - A1500 - A2000 - 
A3000 - A4000 - Workbench 2.0/3.0 

VIDI Amiga 24 (RT) 
Professional or serious user. True colour real 
time image capture from any video source, 

Photorealistic image capture with 24 bit 
file option to bridge Amiga and PC. 

Improved image enhancement algorithm 
to produce screen and output flies of 
the highest quality. 

Pro 

£249 
Compatible with: 

Full AGA chipset support as standard. 

O Real Time Image Capture! 

Q Composite & SVHS inputs! 
O 16.7 million colour grabbing! 

Q Swipe & Play Animation Workstation! 

O ILBM, ANIM, BMP TIFF & PCX! 

O Image Processing controls & effects! 

A500 - A600 - A1200 - A1500 - A2000 - 
A3000 - A4000 - Workbench 2.0/3.0 

N.B, Prices include VAT. All Products made in UK. Trade enquiries Welcome 

LiJuantum Tel: 01506-461917 
2b Young Square, Brucefield, Livingston EH54 9BX ! 
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4 HO * Scorched Tanks 

4113 * Super Mega Fruits 

4114 * Star WoWs (2) 

4115 * Case of Dr Strange 

4117 p Zuxon 
4123 Chan- 

4124 Missiles wer Xenon (1) 

4115 * Poker Mania 

4116 * Gravity Force 2 
4127 Infection 

4126 Hyperace (1) 

4129 Kids Disks 1-6 

4135 Toms Story Book 

4136 Black Dawn 2 

4137 Derring Do 

TOWEfl Dual spvccf External CD Drive £199 00 

1 

4 IQS Channel Z Issue 5 {2} 

42D6 Bun 5 

4208 Artificial Paradise (2) 

4209 Final Frontier 

4304 QuadraGomposer 

4305 Guitar Compilation 
4107 Octomed v2.0 

4308 Protracker 3 

slides a 

44Q4 Istanbul Stjrle 

44 05 Andromeda 7 Seas 

M407 Mosaic 

EEKIi* 

4139 Global Thermo Nutl V 
4140 Rung Fu Charlies 

4141 M*A*S*H 
4141 Pengo 2 

4143 Pub Dart* 
4144 R.ibouldiy 

4145 Racing Maniacs 

4146 Sensible Massacre 

4147 Sploggy 
414B Steward* Enquiry 

4(49 Super Obliteration 
4150 The Lo*t Prince 

4151 Tony A Friend* 

4151 Toobi 

4153 Waynes World Pong 

L 13 33 naetl EH-99 is a c It 
Anns Users cu Amlai bnr DQ 
Thffltitefflcs umSiMW 
ASSSCSPU CQ Amine[ 4 <!foiV HI 
mmm 

ISO «17 sn canvenoiiam t 
ISO 4 17 gil CcnRSflMtten J co 1 

Fartnck»D Hul ? toivjwk co 
Power tanr* 

Mdtinvma van 
Muirkiaidrj Vof y 

E9-98 Bach 
caroi 
enrol 
OTilfll 

f JL mmi b Hi 
i.k tSjtfrt Ifwii 

OanDi 
Denis CHIT 

Music Mtei 

WaWJkMucetUi^Iln 
IMrt Sc*™* TsUi 

f 1 

4540 Multi Tool II 
4541 PC Task 
4542 ReOrg 
454] SID 2’fl 
4544 SIP 
4545 SIRD Generator 
4146 Snoop Do* 3-0 
4147 Super Dark 21A 
454a Super Dupe r ]>| 

i 4549 SuperView 
4550 Syitnfo 3 14 
4551 The Ultimate Degrader 
4557 Tiny Toons OpArt 
4553 Tool Manager 
4554 Tools Daemon 
4555 VCR 
4556 YiewTek 2 1 
4557 VlrusZlI 
4551 WB2 Utilities Disk 4 
455? AmigaWorld 
4560 CZED 
4541 CPK 
4561 A64 
4563 LeverEdge Nag 
4564 YAK 
4565 KingCON 
4566 DXfOO/TXeiZ 
4567 Term 4.1 (4) 
4560 Office Helper 
4569 Mapmaker 2000 
4570 Hoof X 5.23B 
4571 Tent Engine 4.1 
4572 Parbeoeh 
4574 Tuunkhamun (4) 
4611 Gold Ed 1 
4611 AIBR 41 
4613 PGP 
4614 Final Wrapper 
4615 ABank 
4616 ADPm Toolbox 
4617 AFCopy 
44(0 Amiga Fax 
4419 Amiga Point 2.1 
44 2Q An* |.7 

I* Denote* AG A required 

Fred Fith from 1-1000 
Assassins PD from ( to 2tH>+ 

P#ttor Suppty £27-50 + Et-00 p*» 
Official Commodore pars number 
Suitable for Amiga* 50&UWI2DO 

Reach the top with „..^> 

Self-Tuition 
INCLUDES LANGUAGE COURSES THAT S 

Totally comprehensive [each is a compilation of 24 programs 
with a btxik and manual, or equivalent except CD course which has 30) 
...of excellent quality (eg. mLCL are the best for providing help in this 
area' AMIGA COMPUTING) (* 95% in AMIGA COMPUTING REVIEW) 
.....with far too many topics to list, but some examples are; 

|CP MICRO FRENCH (Beginners GCSE) 3 
CD32 or Amiga CD, (Zippo etc)* 30 programs including EUro-likt ones * Extensive speech 
• Actors talk to you in French A you replv • Top CD Music etc; 

I MICRO MATHS {11 years - GCSE) 

M programs cqulv * Algehia * Geometry * Trigonometry * Statistics * 

MICRO FRENCH (Beginners GCSE) J Ccorr 
New 

Computer Talks 

New 
Computer Talk: 

c 
24 programs * Rea) speech * Graphics adventure game * Talking cartoon etc 

[MICRO GERMAN < Beginners - GCSE & Business) 

24 programs * Real speech * Graphics adventure game ■ Business tetter generator ere 

[MICRO ENUMSH <8 you. - GCS^Tj 

24 prT>gnams ■ Speak it Spell * Punctuation ■ Grammar * Literature etc _. ( 9&Q/e i 
i-u New v_‘. 
|MICRO SPANISH (Beginners > GCSE & Business) | kgompotar Talk^ 

GH r 
software! 

24 programs ■ Real speech * Graphics adventure jrame * Business letter generator {] Mb) etc 
-——-——-——| isoiTwar 
MICRO SCIENCE Physics. Chemistry» Biology (8 years - GCSE) | ■Choice 

24 programs * Tuition • Practical experiments * Learning by pictures 
* Adventure game (I Mb) etc 

PRIMARY MATHS COURSE <3 12 years) c 
24 programs * Tables * Add • Subtract • Divide 
■ Multiply [Long & Short) ■ Fractions etc 

|^MEG^[^\THS^^^eve^ou^^^ 

24 programs * Calculus * Algebra * Geometry * Full-screen graphs etc 

£5 OFF TOTAL F0R2 CCK1SES, f I0BFF FOR 3, CI7 OFF FDR 41 ^ ^premie UL Goran ^ Mud Cumaihiin cn^itifc* ™ cc, dta. 
All courses are on lloppv disk and cost £24,99, except CD MICRO FRENCH which costs £29:99. 
Cheques payable to LCL. Free catalogue. Trade enquiries welcome. 

ICI mFPT AMD. THAMES HOUSE, 73 HL4NDY ROAD, HENLEY-ON-THAMES* OXON RG9 1QB 

Phone 01491 579345 sent within 24hrs 

SIREN SOFTWAREgUr^ 

SUMMER SALE 
2-5” IDE A1200/ 
600 Hard Drives 85Mb 
All drives include fining cable, 

screws, partitioning software, full 

instructions and 12 months 

guarantee. All drives supplied by 

us ore fully formatted, 

partitioned and have Workbench 

installed for immediate use. 

125Mb 

170Mb 

£9999 
£114-99 
£120-99 

FREE HOW TO FIT - 
YOUR HARO DRIVE’ 

VIDEO & STARKER DISK 
TO INCREASE THE 
DISK'S CAPACITY 

258Mb 

344Mb 

£174-99 
£224-99 

A500/A500+ HARD DRIVES 
125Mb £189-99 170Mb £209 99 425Mb £229-99 

FAX MODEMS 
Our highly rated top quality feature 
packed modems are probably the best 
modems available for the Amiga user. 
All modems include a cable to connect 
the modem to the Amiga, NC0MM3 
software and the Amiga Guide to 
Comms as well as an 80 page manual 
and 12 month guarantee! 

Speedcom+B (14400 V32bis) RRP £] 19-99 SALE PRICE £109 99 

Speedcom+E (19200 V32terbo) RRP £149-99 SALE PRICE £139 99 

SpeedconuBF (28800 V34) RRP £199-99 SALE PRICE £174-99 

APOLLO ACCELERATORS 
Our top of the range accelerators are 
available for the Amiga A500. A1200. 
A1500M2000. Please phone for full 
details. All the A1200 versions are fully 
compatible with the PCMCIA slot. 

Full 28 MHz 
68030 & FPU. 2 SIMM sockets and full 
SCSi II interface. ONLY £189-99 

APOLLO 1230 Turbo 50: 50MHz 
version of the above accelerator, but does 
not include the FPU. ONLY £269-99 

APQLLQ 1230 Turbo 50 Lite: As above 
but without the MMU and SCSI II 
interface. 

TO ORDER: FREEPHONE 0500 340548 
Enquiries Tel 0161 796 5279. Fax 0161 796 3208. 

SWITCH, VISA, ACCESS, CONNECT, DELTA AND ALL OTHER 

MAJOR CREDIT/DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED. 

Send cheques or Postal Orders to: Siren Software, 

178 Bury New Road, Whitefield, Manchester M45 6QF England. 
Please add £3-50 for postage and packing. Next Day Delivery £7-50. 

Personal callers welcome. Phone first to check stock availability. 



care solutions. 

Does your word-processed prose look more grey than purple? Are your 

household accounts rose-tinted rather than red? And does your street¬ 

fighting man look like he’s been in-doors for too long? 

You've got weary eyes and your world is washed ouL 

But now a solution is available that will make those tired old peepers 

feel positively pampered. 

Drop it in place and you’ll suddenly sec your graphs look more graphic* 

give your pictures more punch — and your games? Well, ever shared a 

cup of tea w ith a figment of a programmer’s imagination before? 

Simply take your present computer screen and throw it away. Then dip 

into the vibrant colour of a Sony monitor and bathe your baby-blues. 

Your eyes won’t turn red when you see the price either — and they’ll 

positively shine when you see how cheap it is to run. 

So upgrade to a Sony Trinitron® monitor. Ifs the clear leaden 

Multiscan 20sev Multisean i5sf Sony Computer Peripherals & Components UK 
The Heights, Brook lands, Wey bridge. Surrey 
KT13QXW Tel 0181 7600500 
A tJivigion ol Sony Unnod Kingdom LimiiOd 

Sony. Trinitron and Muto&can are registered trademarks d ilia Sony Corporation. Japan 



he first Doatfhclo 

ie Amiga or ale( 

fcetender?XanJ5I 

feme's Glogpn su| 

Bammunition? 

The con version of Super Streeti 

bow Ihis month, But is it any gqi 

rr Stakes At 

GETTING 
CLOSER 

v A ft1* difficult to keep up 
with the software 

companies at the 

A \ r%J moment Games we J thought were just 
; about ready for 
; release are being 

shelved* while others 
I are on hold. Core 

Design's Big Red 
Adventure has died a death, Rise of the Robots 2 
has fallen by the wayside and the eagerly-awaited 
Chaos Engine 2 won't see the light lit January '96. 

I'm sure that once the softies see the Amiga 
back in the shops, they'll jump back on the 
bandwagon. One or two might just find that the 
next-generation consoles aren't quite the Nirvana 
they thought. 

Thankfully, there are a couple of cracking 
games this month. Gfoom, the first of the Doom- 
clones is finally in our laps, and with contenders 
fears and Alien Breed 3D nearing completion, we 
should all be lurking in corridors, strafing odd- 
looking creatures in the coming weeks. The Super 
Streetfighter 2conversion also throws its hat into 
the ring - hop to page Si for the low-down. 

You may be wondering why we've dropped in 
the solution to the second part of The Secret of 
Monkey island 2; LeChuck s Revenge in 
GameBusters. Well, we still get so many letters, we 
thought we'd try and pre-empt you. 

Steve Bradley 

AMIGA FORMAT'S 
REVIEW POLICY 
Every month we scour the world's software 
houses for the latest and greatest Amiga 
games. We try to ensure we keep you as up-to- 
date as possible and we'll stop at nothing to 
bring you the best, definitive, nononsense 
reviews of the games that matter. 

WHAT OUR REVIEW SCORES MEAN 

The creme de la creme. Only the very best, 
most playable and original games are 
awarded an AFGold **the most highly prized 
rating there is. 

These games are very good, but due to minor 
flaws are not the finest examples of their genre. 

Good games which are worth buying, 
especially if you have a special interest in a 
game type. 

Average releases with somewhat limited 
gamepiay and appeal. Games in this category 
tend to be flawed. 

Below average games which are unlikely to 
impress your mates or your wallet. Avoid. 

Overwhelmingly poor quality games with major 
flaws and appaling gamepiay. 

The absolute pits. 

IN PREVIEWS THIS 
MONTH ARE... 

THEY'RE ON THE WAV page 39 
Audiogenic are holding the Amiga torch. We check 
out their latest arcade/adventure Odyssey, as well as 
a new cricket game. Also, more pics of Tiny Troops 
and a glance at a coin-op conversion of Primal Rage. 

ODYSSEY: Fight the King PRIMAL RAGE: A fantasy 
and rescue the wizard. dinosaur beat-'em-up. 

REVIEWS 
Preview   p39 
Charts.. **„„.™***      p42 
Gloom...     p45 
Super Streetfighter    p51 
Brutal: Paws of Fury*+.___    p55 
Games Check.....p59 
Turbo Trax .... 
0 D32 C heck     .....p67 
B ase 1 u mpers C D52......p69 
Ga me B usters...*......p71 
Re-releases.*......,p76 
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ALL WORK AND ALL PLAY 

THE TWO-IN-ONE MONITOR 
FROM MICROVITEC 

There's a new, highly versatile, dual purpose 

colour monitor chat's unbelievable value for both 

business and games use. 

Compatible with all workbench modes, the 

Auto-Scan 1438 has high performance electronics 

and an ultra fine tube for sharp, crystal dear 

images. 

Designed and built to exacting standards for 

assured reliability and quality by Microvitec, the 

UK's leading monitor manufacturer, features 

include: 

® 14" screen 

® 0.28mm dot pitch 

• 15-40 kHz 

® Fully autoscanning 

® MRPII compliant 

® Designed and manufactured in the UK 

MICROVITEC 
WHEN PERFORMANCE MATTERS 

Microvitec Pic, Bolling Road, 

Bradford BD4 7TU 
Tel: 01244 377 566 
Fax; 01244 373401 

CALL NOW ON 01244 377566 FOR YOUR NEAREST DEALER 



The games that are nearly ready, but 
not quite, are ideal fodder for the 
section we call Previews. Steve 
Bradley, once again, presents... 

Previews 

Don't just look at the 

screenshots, play the 
Coverdiak demo fdT 

heaven's sake. That's 

what itrs there for. 

Here's a clue. Collect 

the key end you may 

be able tc open a... 

ODYSSEY 
1Mb Amigas, Audiogenic 

0161-424 2244 

Audiogenic are promising to support 
the Amiga. And if truth be known, 
they're one of the few softies who 

have firmly nailed their colours to the 
mast. White others flounder, bluster 
and claim to be "watching the 
situation carefully, before making a 
move", the house that brought us 
Graham Gooch's Cricket and the 
excellent platform/puzzler Bubble and 
Squeak, are busy working on their 
next releases. 

If you've hopped around the 
Coverdisk caves this month, you will 
already have a good idea about 
Odyssey, If you haven't, go, and do it 
now, and join the rest of us later It's 
an adventure game, but one which 
involves vigorous arcade action, 
similar in some ways to their excellent 
game Exile and to Delphine's brace, 
Another World and Flashback. 

It's quite astonishing that there 
are so few games of this style. The 
aforementioned are all excellent and 

even two years down the line, few 
games look as chop-smackingly 
splendid as Flashback and even fewer 
can match the fluid movement of the 
main protagonist. 

Odyssey maintains the style of 
this infrequent sub-genre, pitting a 
wizard's apprentice [that's you) 
against the potent might of an evil 
king, who has seen fit to kidnap his 
sorcerous pal. Your task is to rescue 
the wizard, travelling through seven 
huge islands in the process, including 
the final reckoning, the king's castle. 

The islands have slightly different 
graphic styles, though the classical 
emphasis of the demo is very much 
adhered to throughout. In Exile, some 
of the puzzles are ridiculously difficult 
to solve and, at times, you're relying 
on inspiration, rather than 
perspiration. Odyssey; though, takes 
a more logical stance, but don't go 
thinking It's a walk in the park. 

The game is in the final throes of 
testing and we'll be delighted to bring 
you the comprehensive review next 
month. Until then... 

SOMEBODY'S 
FAMOUS 
CRICKET 
1Mb Amigas, 

Audiogenic 
Q161-424 2244 

Cricket has long been a 
favourite at Audiogenic, 
so it comes as no 
surprise to learn that they're currently 
revamping their Graham Gooch affair. 
However, there wifi be a new licence 
this time around, the most likely 
candidate, a retired cricketer who 
recently wed .. 

Go on, have a think. Mind, we bet 
Darren Cork is gutted. Changes, then. 
Visually, it will look the same, but the 
batting, bowling and fielding has been 
comprehensively re-written. There will 
be a 'six-hit1 option where you hold 
down the fire button as you swish 
the bat, a fine preference when you 
need runs quickly. 

Also, the bowlers are rated 
differently and there are more 
variables - it's easier to bowl 
accurately with a better bowler 
- and a manual fielding 
option allows you to throw 
the ball to both the batsmen 
and the bowler's end. Triffic, 
and those with the original will 
be able to upgrade to the new 
game at a purse-friendly price. Again, 
expect the full review next month. 

Continued overleaf 4 

Another cricket game from 

Audiogenic, sod the fool ball 

season is almost upon us. Hurry 

up and finish it Soon. 

Don't expect Audiogenic's cricket game to ia&k any different. However, you will 

be able to hit sixes and, when fielding, choose which and to throw the ball. 
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The screenshots of Prim&t Rage 

trial wo were sen I turned out to 

bo useless, so we had to go 

cap-in-hand to our friends on 

Soga Power. And, thankfully, Jtis 

the MegaDrive version Probe 

are converting. 

- PRIMAL RAGE 
1Mb Amigas, Time Warner 

Interactive D1604 602800 

lt“s kind of worrying when we receive 
press-releases and beneath the game 
title, a trumpet blows: "Product 
overview". Yeeeuuurcchh. "About the 

Seven different dinosaurs do 

battle in Primal Rage. The beat- 

'em-up is not yet extinct. 

Mjnffife 

game", or something, would have 
been far more polite. 

Anyway, Primal Rage is the game 
and mega-corp Time Warner 
Interactive are responsible for 
"Product overview" (erk, again). 

Primal Rage is a fantasy dinosaur 
beet-'em-up, currently undergoing 
conversion from the successful coin* 
op, with an expected release-date of 
October It's heading for every 
platform you can think of and 
probably some not yet invented. The 
best news is that it's being converted 

for all 1Mb Amigas. 
Probe, who recently 

converted the extremely 
successful Mortal Kombat 
If, are again at the helm, 
which should at least 
ensure that it's better 
than Rise of the Robots. 
And it will rear its 
fearsome daws in the 
month of September, 
or October. 

Batter than Rise of the Robots? Wall find out in October. Oh, it will he... 

TINY TROOPS 
1Mb Amigas and CD32 

Mindscape 01444 246333 

In an act of unashamed over- 
indulgence, just two months on from 
the first shots we brought you of Tmy 
Troops, here are some more. Because 
we like the look of it. A cute strategy- 
game with six worlds and 72 battles 
to, er, battle, it looks like a cross 
between Micro Machines and 
Cannon Fodder. 

The action is controlled using a 

The Icon-based interface is the means 

through which you control the blighters. 

mouse and on-screen Interface, and 
there's a handy map which shows the 
whole level Along the way, you head 
on rescue and assasination missions, 
which take place in Micro Machine- 
esque household venues. The game is 
due for release in early September, so 
ear to the wall with a drinking glass. O 

Even the most eagle-eyed among you will be 

hard-pressed to see what's going on here. 

A Tyrannosaurus Rex with laser-eyes wandering a Scalextfic track. Yesterday. 
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a division or 
SOFTWARE PLUS 

Britain’s largest independent 
specialist retailer of 
computer games. 

Established 1981 

Telephone 
01268 725500 

Fax Ol268 590076 

AMIGA TITLES 
I 7th Sword of Mender .£10 99 
[ A Train & Construction Set.,£12.99 

Aid Tank Kilter . £12 99 

Air Bucks 1i3  £10.99 
Alien Breed Special Edition . ..£9.99 

I Alien Breed Tower Assault .£ 13.99 
Alien Olympics .  Call 
All Terrain Racer.£16.49 
Another World .£12.99 
Arcade Pool.£8.99 

| Awgra Winners BPiatmum .£S!).99 
(Elite 2, Lemmings & Civil nation} 

I Award Winners Gold Edition . . . £19.99 
■'.Sensible Soccer, Zook Jimmy White’s 
Snot*© fi Elite] 
BIT riving Fortress .£12.99 
Pa die . £18.99 
Briefer the Allies . £6.99 
Behind the Iron Gate ..... £17,99 
Beneati the Steel Sky . £51.99 
Benefactor .....,,,..,£17.99 
Binds of frey ..,..,£11.99 
Bitmap Brother Vtoll. .. ,£7.99 
?tencnr C?d5v?r & SpwcbftH 2) 

Black Crypt.£12.99 
Blaster ...  £7.99 
Gloodnet (Mot A500}..XIBW 
Body Blows Galactic.....  £11.99 
Brianthebor.     £16.99 
Brutal .£16.99 
BubtaNStix .    £9,99 
Bump and Bum .£9.99 

Bumtime £17.99 
Caesar Deluxe .£10.99 
Campaign .,..£9.99 
Campaigns .   £10.99 
Cannonfoddef . .£999 
Cannon Fodder 2 -...£18.49 
Centre Court Tennis ,.£10.99 

| Champ Manager All Stars  Cat! 
Champ Manager Compendsim 9 .. . . £10-19 

I Chflmptofiship Manager 2. ,..„£l&,99 
Championship Manager Italia 95 . £1699 
Chaos Engine .    £7.99 

Chaos Engine 2 .«.....,£10.99 
C lassie Col leebon Delphifw .£18 99 
• FSashbid!, Another Wbrld, Future War$ & 
Operation Stealth) 
C lassie Col lection Lucas Arts £18 99 

| tMortey Island 2, Zafc Mataateh, Loom, 
irdy Last Crusade Si Maniac Mansion '; 
Club fohehii Manager.£10.99 

I Colonitation ............,...£21.99 
| Combat Classics . ..£7 99 

wit Action .£7.99 
I Cncket 94-95 Date Disk .£0.99 
1 to* Seed .£1299 

Dawn Patrol .£21.99 
I De Luxe PairtS .£66 99 
| Death Mask .£16.99 

Deepccre .£9 99 
DeluxeStnpPofeer2 .  £699 
Desert Strike .£10 99 
Detroit . ... .£21.99 

| Dogfight.£19,99 
DragonStone . . £19.49 

- Drearnweb.£21.99 
DuneS ..  ,....,,..£10,99 
Eifrnarua £8 99 
Elite Plus . £9.99 

! Empire Soccer .£17.99 
Epic .£10.99 
Fvecr^e Actiofi . ,£1Q.90 

> Eye of the Beholder .£12.99 

i Eye of the Beholder 2  £12.99 
Fl World Championship Edition .£18. W 

IF117A . ,£12,99 
IF17 Challenge .£10.99 
I Fields of Glory .£12 99 
i FsFA International Soccer . . . .£29.99 

Final Over Arcade Cricket .  £9.99 
■Flashback ..£12.99 

Flight of the Amazon Queen ..£18.99 
Football Director 2.   £5,99 
Football Glory.,...,.£9.99 
Football Glory Indoors .£17.99 
Frontier Elite 2 .  £10.99 
Graham Gooch Test fttetch  £18.99 
Gunship .   £7.99 
Gunship 2000 . , .£10.99 
Heart of China .£12.99 
Memoall 2 ..£11.99 

Hoyte Book of Game Vb) 1 . 
Indiana Jones Atlantis Adventure. 
Indy Last Crusade Graphic , ...... 
Intemahoral 1 Day Cricket . 
IsharS 

Istiar3 
It's IfiLemahonal Cricket 
James Pond 2 Bobocod. 
Jimmy White’s Whirlwind Snooker 
John Madden American Football . 
Jungle Strike .... 
Jurassic Park . 
K240 Utopia 2.. 

KidtOffj... 
KtdPix. 
Kids Rule OK 2 
Kingmaker , 
Kingptn , ... 
King’s Quest 1 
King’s Quest 2 
King’s Quest 3 
King's Quest 4 
King's Quest 5 
King’s. Quest 6 
Knights of the Sky . 
Leading lap 
Legacy of Sorasil . 
Legends of Valour 
LecureSurt Larry 1 
Leisure Slit Lany 2 
Leisure SLpt Larry 3 
Links Challenge 
Lords of the Realm 

Lost Vikings 
Manchester Utef Premia League 
Manchester did The Double ... 
Manhurtter New >brk. 
Marfujnter San Francisco 
Master A«e.. 
Micro Mactvnes . , 
Micro Machines 2 
Miobpiose Grand Prix . .. 
Mairopfosc Greens 
Monkey island 2 Le Chucks Rev 
.Mortal Kombat 
Multi Player Soccer .Manager 
NBA Jam Tournament Edition .. 
Nick Faldo Golf 
Nigel Manspi Wbrid Champ 
Odyssey 
On the Ball League Edition 
On the Bail World Cup Edition 
Overdrive . 

Overlord . 
Paint and Create Fin SohooF SP 
Patriarch 
Patnoan. 
Pen Pal Word ftocesscx 
PGA European Tour Golf . 
PGA Tour Goff Plus. 
Pinball Fantasies 
Player Manager £ 

Police Quest 1 
Police Quest 2 
Pol ice Quest 3 
Power Dnve 
Power House. 
Premier Manager 3 
Premier Manager Mufti Edit Kit 
Primal Rage.... 
Project X 
Quest fa Glory 1. 
Rally.. 
Reach for the. Skies 
Realmi .. 

Red Baron. 
Reunion . . 
Rise of the Robots 
Road Rash . . 
Robeson's Requiem 
Rome AD92 .... 
Ruff & Tumble . 

Ruffian . 
Rugby League Coach . . , 
Scralbbte , 
Second Samurai . 
Secret Of Monkey island 
Sensible Golf.. 
Sensible World of Soccer. 
Settlers 
Shadow Fighter . 
Shuttle . 
Sierra Soccer . 

...£10.99 Silent Service 2. £12.99 
11299 Sim Ant Classic  £10,99 
£1099 Sim City Classic.£10.99 

.-£11 99 &m Classics Compilation.£21 99 
... £999 (Sim Life, Sim Ant & Sam City) 

.£2199 Sim Earth Classic . .£10 99 
.,£17.49 Sim Life Classic .£1099 

. . £899 Simon the Sorcerer .£12.99 
.£10.99 Simon the Sorcerer 2.    .£20,99 

...£10.99 Skidmarks Upgrade .    £11,99 

..£10.99 Soccer Team Manager . .£1099 

...£10.99 Space Hulk , .£10.99 
. £9.99 Space Quest 2 .£11.99 

.£9.99 Space Quest 3.£12.99 
..£10.99 Space Quest 4.£1299 
..£11.99 Speedball 2.£3.99 
.£1199 Spens Legacy.£17.49 

. .£10.99 Star Crusader . £10,99 

..£12.99 Started.£2199 
,£10.99 Street-filter 2 .£1099 

..£10.99 Stunt Car Racer . ,.£699 
.£12,99 Subversion .£999 
£1299 Super League Manager.£1799 
£21.99 Sucer Skidmarks .£18.49 
£1299 Super Street Fighter 2 .  ,,£51,99 
,£18.99 Syndicate  £1199 
.£12.99 Tacbcal Manager2...£18 99 

.£9.99 toed Manager 94*95  .. £10 99 
£1299 Tactical Manager England £9 99 

.£12.99 Team Yankee .£9.99 
£12.99 Test .Match Cricket.£1199 
£12.99 Theme Part.. £22 99 
£2199 Tiny Troops . .. £24 99 
£1199 Top Gear 2. £1099 
£1199 Tornado.£1199 
mm Total Carnage . .. £T0.99 
£1299 Total football ..... £1899 
£12.99 Tracksuit Manager 2 £17 99 

.£16.99 Treble Champions 2..£11.99 

.£1099 Turbo Tra* .£18.99 
Tumcan 3 £999 

£10.99 U52 .Call 
£7 99 LTFO Enemy Unknown .*,,.,..j£ll 92 

£12 49 Ultimate Soccer Manager....£18 99 
.£10 99 Unwerse .  £9.99 

,£8.99 UridwmS. .£9.99 
.Call Valhalla Before the. War .£10.99 

, .£7 99 Valhalla Lord Of Infinity.£10.99 

£1299 Virocop  17-99 
., Call Voyages oF Discovery .... . .£13.99 
£1099 Warm the Gulf . £999 
£10.99 Whizz..Call 
£10-99 Wpn More in the Matronal Lottery. .... .. £7,99 

£1899 WmgCommands , ..... .£10.99 
£ 17 99 Wbrid Class Rugby 95 .£14.99 
. .Call World Cup Vear 94. £19.99 

,£12.99 World of Soccer. £9.99 
£29.99 Warms .£16.99 

-,£10.99 Worms Date 0*5k , Cal 
£1099 WWT European Rampage . . £6.99 

£7 99 ZeewoJf. .   £10.99 
£14.99 Zonked(X-fD .  ....£16.99 
£1299 Zool 2  £1199 
£12.99 A12Q0 TITLES 
£19.99 Aladdin . .£16,99 
.£1899 Alien Breed 30 ............£10 49 
.£21.99 Alien Breed Tower Assault .£13.49 
£16.49 All M&^Wjrld Of Lemmings . £19.99 
.£10.99 Baldle ................ £18.99 
.£1999 Banshee & Skeleton Krew . .£1899 

£6.99 Bloodnet...  £31,99 
£12.99 Body Blows £1099 

_Call Brutal .....£17.99 
£1099 Bumtime £1799 
£10 99 Centre Court Tennis ...*,, ,. .£18 .99 
£10.99 Chess .£2199 
£2199 Olockwiser.£17 99 

.£24 99 due £18 99 
11099 Detroit .£2149 
.£2199 Dreamweb ..£2199 
£1099 Dungeon Master 2 ..   £91 99 

...£16.99 Exile £13 99 
£12.99 Fwis ...*....,.,...£18.99 
£1899 Fields of Glory .£12.99 
£1899 First EncounterVEIite 3...£ 18.99 
£18.99 Football Glory Indoors £18.99 
£1299 Front Ones.£2199 

£18 49 Glopm.,.     .£18 99 
..£18,99 Heimdall 2 £2199 

£2199 High Seas Trader .£21.99 
£1099 Ishar3 ... £20,99 
£10 99 James Pond Compilation ,£12.99 

. ...£9.99 Jungle Strike .. . , ..J17.99 

Kick Gff-3-ftiqpean Challenge , £18.99 
Leading Lap.£10.99 
Legends.. £20 99 
Lion King .   £13.99 
Lords of the Realm. £21 99 
On the Ball League Edition ,, £13 99 
On the Sail World Cup Edition ....... , ., £10.99 
PGA European Tour Golf .£17 99 
Pinball Illusions .  ..,£18,99 
dower House...£21 99 
Premier Manager 3. , . £16.49 
PUtry Squad ..... .£18.49 
Reunion (Hard Disk only) .£21 99 
Rise of the Robots. £26-99 
SbKiKiJI. .£18,99 
Robinson's Requiem .£20.99 
Shadow Filter . .£10.99 
Sim City 2000 ...........112 99 
Sim Life ...£10.99 
Simon the Sorcerer 4M+^.„.£12.99 
Simon the Sorcerer f,..,*.«....£24.99 
Star Crvsader .£18.99 
Star Trek 25th Anniversary Ed...Jtll.92 
{Requires Hard Drive) 
Subwar 2050 .... £12.99 
Super League Manager.£18.99 
Super Loopz .£10.99 
Super Stardust £1849 
Super Street Fighter 9 .  £51.99 
TFX ...*..£25.49 
Theme Park. ... £22.99 
Top Gear 2. £10 99 
Tornado.£1299 
TcweteSoufes ., £18 99 
Turbo Tran .   .£18.99 
Ultimate Soccer Manager ..£21-92 
Virocop ..  £17.99 
Wheel Spin .. .. .£18.99 
CD32 TITLES 

Alien Breed 3D ....,,..£18.49 
Alien Sreed Tower Assault . . £1899 
AJien Olympics  Call 
Ail Terrain Racer £18 99 
Arcade Pool ...  £999 
Baldie. . £1699 
Banshee & Skeleton Krew . . .£2199 
Basejumpers .£14.99 

Battlechess Enhanced £18.99 
Bazooka Sue . .. . Call 
Beneasn The Steel Sky . £20.99 
Brian the Lion .£17.99 
Bnxal £1899 
Bnjtal Spqns Football - £399 
BubbaNStix £16.99 
8umpandBum £10.99 
Cannon Fodder...£90.99 
Castles 2 Siege and Conquest £1099 
CD32 Compilation. Cali 
Centre Court Tennis .  £18,99 
Clue . £1899 
Dark Seed £099 
Death Mask . £1399 

Deepcore  £1199 
Dizzy Big 6. £10 99 
Dragcnitone .   £1899 
Empire Soccer ..... ..Call 
Evaswe Action ,, ., £1899 
Exile .  £1899 
Extractors ,. .  .£ 13.99 
Fears .     .118.99 
Fields of Gbry .£1199 
Final Over Arcade Cricket......£10 99 
Fire and Ice , . £12.99 
First Ercounters/Elite 3. £18.49 
Frontier Elite 2  £1099 
Gamer Gold Collection £19,99 
(Nick Faldo, Bump fi Burn & Jelstrrke) 
Gloom ..     £18,99 
Guardian.£1899 
Gunship 2000  £1199 
Heimdall 2,..£2199 
James Pond 3 . £8 99 
Jetstnke . .£17 99 
Jiggle Strike . £18.99 
Kingpin  £1099 
Legends.£21 99 
Litif Dtvis. £1699 
Lost Eden .    £2199 
Manchester Utd The Doubte.£21 99 
■Mean Arenas  £10.99 
Megarace . £2199 
Micro Machines 2.          Call 
Nigel Mansell Wbrid Champ ... . .£1099 

Overfall and Lunar C. £10.99 

PGA European Tour Golf .£ 18.99 

Pinball illusions .     £19.49 

Pirates Gold .    £1199 

Player ofiheVtear .Call 

Power Dnve £1899 

Rise of the Robots.  £12.99 

Hoad Kill. £18,99 

Second Samurai .£17 99 

Shadow fighter . £1899 

Srmon the Sorcerer .£12 99 

Simon the Sorcerer 2- ..  £24.99 

Speedbail 2 .L12 9-? 

Spens Legacy . , £17,49 

Sphencal Worlds ...£17 99 

SteOusader..£18,99 

Striker, £10,99 

Strip Pot.£18.99 

Subvwr2050. ..£11.99 

Sup® Frog.£10.99 

Super League Manager .£19.49 

Super loooz .£1099 

Super Skidmarks..-». - .£16.99 

Super Stardust ..,£18,99 

Super Street Fighter 2 

Surf Ninjas 

Syndicate 

Tteme ?orv 

Tiny Troops . . 

Joq Gear 2 

Total Carnage ■ 
UF'O Enemy Unknown 

Universe 

Wild Cup Soccer 

World Cup Golf. 

Wbrns. . 

Warms Data Disk. 

Zool 2 

AMIGA EDUTAINMENT 

Fun School 4 5-7 _ _ 

fun School 4 7*11 . .I 

Fun School 4 Under 5 . 

Noddy's Big AoNenture 

Node's Playtime . 
paydays . 

Thoms the Tank Engine Coll. 

JOYSTICKS & ACCESSORIES 

3.5 Blank CD Oak k 10 Branded 

3 S Blank HD Disk x 10 Branded 
3.5 Disk Box 100s . 

3 S Uteanded DSDO D&s x 100 

3 S Unbranbed D5DD Drate x 50 

3 S UnbrandCd HD Disks n 100 

3 S Uteateea HD Dis« K 50 

Cewonics Printer Cable 

Cheetah Bus ......... 
C ompeiiocm Pro Super CD32 Paa 

Mouse Mat . 

Panasonic Colour 24 Pin Printer.. ...fl 

{24 Ptr Colour ribbon pfimer, driver disk & It)] 

resident fonts) 

Panasonic Mono 9Pin Pnrte .£11999 

(9 Pin Black fi White nbbon prindei, drwer desk & 

10 resident fonts) | 

Printer Paper SCO Sheets A4 H 

Qurctehot JWawjck 1 

Qu«Ck$hot Fvhor . 

Qutckshoc StdifighserJ 

fcrec'ibcar 3 Speakers 

>: reenbeat % Wan Speakers j 

S-.-reenbcai 70 Wan Spacers 

v r-:e"'he-ji F1 SO Speakers 

Screenbeat S1 in wtnofer SO War- 

Speed m. . •; Arnga S T Logic 3 

Soeec&ing Autchre 

Star Trek Mouse Mats Assorted 

{Choose from Captains, Fleet, Space Samon, 

Crew & Erfterpr^e) 

Zipshck Super Pro . .£12,99 

Zydec External Amiga Drive . £49.99 

(Ejftemal 2nd A500 & A1200 3 5‘ Floppy Drive) 

Zydec Upgrade No Clock .£22.99 

£4 99 

£5.99 

£599 

£29 99 

.£1599 

£3999 

.£2199 

. £5.99 

. . .£799 

..£15.99 | 

. £1991 
£149.99 

..£0.99 : 
.£11 99 

£999 

£8 99 j 

.£12,99 

.£18.99 ' 

.£5999 I 

.£32,99 ' 

.£549*7 

.£12,99 i; 

.£1199 ’ 

£7 99 

w 
. T T 

|Telephone Orders: Monday 1o Friday S-.StJani to Tpm 

Saturday & Sunday 10am to 4pm 
Answering Service at ell other times. 

I Callers by appointment only. Alf prices include VAT & Postage for UK Mainland Add £2.00 to postage price for 
land £3.00 for rest of the world. Next day service available E3.70. Please send Cheques/PO's payable to; 

I SOFTWARE FIRST DEPT AF09T 8 BUCKWINS SQUARE, BASILDON, ESSEX SSI 3 1BJ. 
I Please allow sufficient time for cheque clearance. C redit cards are noi charged un til day of despatch. 

IPlease state make and model of computer when ordering. Some titles may not be released at time of going to press. We 
leupply only official UK product. Formats supported include Amiga, PC, 5Tt Master System, Megadrive and Came Gear, All 

I prices, subject lc change without notice. Alf items subject to availability. E&GE. 

flis) Proof of age required, we do not condone or supply illicit hardcore materiaJ. 

Europe 

1 ____ 
SPEC 

<
 

11 LS 
STAR TREK .. ..M.A12G0 .. £<j i ,99 

JUNGLE STRIKE . .....AMIGA 

PGA EUROPEAN GOLF .... .....AMIGA.. El 0 99 

UFO ENEMY UNKNOWN.... .AMIGA. 

FIELDS OF GLORY. .CD32.. ......£11.99 
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After the phenomena! AF rating of 95%, 

Colonization has hit the top of the charts. 

These two events are surely connected, 

we hope you'll agree... 

The chant ere 

copyright EL SPA, 

The Top Games 
CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT: 

Colonization, Super Skidmarks Z 

UHimete Soccer Manager. 

Premier Manager 3 

CENTRE: Sensible Worid 

Of Soccer. 

Weekly chan updates can be 

found on FutureNet Future 

Publishing 'v own Internet site: 

http://wvrw, futurenat. co. uk. co 

mputing/amfgaforma t. html 

Top-10 CD32 
Rise Of The Robots 18% 
Mirage 
Microcosm 80% 
Psygnosis 

lemmings FG95% 
Psygnosis 
Super Putty FG91% 
System 3 
SuperSkidmarks FG92% 
Acid Software 
Soccer Kid FG9J% 
Krysalis 
Sub war 2050 83% 
MicroProse 
Theme Park 79% 
Mindscape 
PGA European Tour 83% 
Ocean 

i Sabre Team 86% 

Krysalis 

RISE OF THE ROBOTS: A 

game totally lacking ftoul tops 

the CD32 charts Why? 

LEMMINGS: Thes# ever-popu- 

lar, mindless, little creature* 

have made it to a third place. 

THIS MONTH'S FULL-PRICE TOP-20 

I (-) ... Colonization (MicroProse)..   .....,.„FG95% 
2(1) ... Ultimate Soccer Manager (Impressions).. 84% 
3(5) ... Premier Manager 3 (Gremlin)........ 85% 
4 (2) .Super Skidmarks (Acid Software). FG92% 
5 (3) .Sensible World Of Soccer (Renegade)..  FG95% 
6 (18) ., .Theme Park (Bullfrog).......FG91 % 
7 (RE) .. Skidmarks (Acid Software).,.    *.FG9Q% 
8 (20) FIFA International Soccer (Electronic Arts)..   ,79% 
9 (7) .Jungle Strike (Ocean).,...........      87% 
10 (8) PGA European Tour (Ocean) ............._._   83% 
II (9) Manchester United: The Double (Krysalis) ...*...,,59% 
12(14) Kick Off 3 (Anco)..       75% 
13 (6) UFO: Enemy Unknown (MicroProse).... ..FG90% 
14 (10) . Cannon Fodder 2 (Virgin).  FG90% 
15 (13) Rise Of The Robots (Mirage/Tlme Warner) ............_......18% 
16 (-) .... Tactical Manager (Kompart)..*...55% 
17 (11) .Championship Manager Italia '95 (Domark) ......65% 
18 (12) FI - World Championship Edition (Domark). .76% 
19 (RE) Tactical Manager (Kompart).................FG95% 
20 (RE) Frontier: Elite 2 (Gametek),.....    83% 

BRIAN LARA S CRICKET; OK, OK, let* 

not gal excilad h«rw. Lara * Crickal it a 

renamed Graham Gooch, especially for 

Ihe GamoZcnc retail outfit. 

Top-10 Budget 
1 Brian Lara's Cricket 

Audiogenic (Hot reviewed) 
2 Super Methane Brothers 82% 

Guildhall 
3 World Class Rugby 64% 

Audiogenic 
4 Kingpin 67% 

Team 17 
5 Indiana Jones FG90% 

Kixx XL 
6 Cyfron (Not reviewed) 

Psygnosis 
7 World Of War 

Guildhall (Nol reviewed) 
8 Mortal Kombat 74% 

Virgin 

9 Premier Manager 3 Mulli-Edit 
Gremlin {Not reviewed) 

10 Battle For The Ashes 
Audiogenic {Not reviewed) 

Top-10 A1200 
1 Ultimate Soccer Manager 84% 

Impressions 
2 The Lion King 69% 

Virgin 
3 UFO: Enemy Unknown FG90% 

MicroProse 
4 Football Glory 90% 

Kompart 
5 Sim City 2000 FG9Q% 

Maxis 
6 Premier Manager 3 85% 

Gremlin Interactive 
7 Rise Of The Robots 18% 

Mirage 
8 Roadkill 80% 

Vision 
9 Civilization FG95% 

MicroProse 
10 Virocop 83% 

Renegade 

42 



f The most eagerly awaited sequel in the history of gaming 

f Epic role playing in a dungeon world more realistic and intelligent than ever before 

t Features incredible new creatures that think for themselves and learn by experience 

f All new scenarios below and above ground - villages, forests and temples 

f Mind-blowing special effects include lightning, rain and magic 

f New easy to use point and click interface 

£ _ / _ tm 

«SH994 Interplay Productions ltd. 

© Software Heaven Inc, All nghts reserved Interplay Ltd. 

Interplay Productions. 71 Milton Park, 

Abingdon, Oxon 0X14 4RX 

Tel: + 44(0J 1235 S21BGB Fax: + 44|0| 1235 821777 
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VULCAN SOFTWARE LIMITED IS PROUD TO PRESENT 
AN EXPANDING MAIL ORDER EXCLUSIVE RANGE OF AMIGA GAMES AT INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES 

ariiqa version 

£12.99 

v =<•!•»■< 1 Tv 

Ismfl your sHHIs and judgement you must organze (Negate, coordinate and 
each platoon through 60 treacherous levels in order to rod the devices that 
t treat en Earth's future But beware lor the levels are riddled with 

complex puzzles, obstacles and traps. FT" 
my Is In Vaur Hands 

Vulcan Software Limited. Vulcan House, 72 Queens Road, Buckland, Portsmouth Hants, PQ2 7NA Tel: (01705) 670269 Fax: (01705) 662226 

Please send a copy of TimEHGEPERS for the Amiga to: 

Mr Mrs. Miss Ms. 

Address 

/ enclose a CHEQUE POSTAL ORDER for the value of 
Phase make payable to: J 'ah an Software Limited. 

Please charge my ACCESS/MASTERCARD VISA with 

Credit CanI Number: 

£12.99 

£12.99 

.;.. 

.........PostCode ..,.... 

Telephone..*..♦....... 
Expiry date *....Signature...f41111(.. ; 

Scad wttt t ampkM order farm and payment to: 
Vulcan Software Limited, Vulcan House. 72 Queens Road. Buckland, Portsmoulh. Hants P02 7NA 
The price of H2 W im tmh \ I If anditirnugc within the l k Umntund. Order* will ht* sent within Jim daw of receipt and subject in stack aetii/ahtlitv. Our Ref : TIMI__ 



And from a darkened tunnel, emerged 

a shaken, nervous fellow, clutching a 

plasma gun. Steve Bradley lives to tell 

a tale of gloom... 

CHipes, a fearsome alien with a... no, if 

cannot be. He's sporting a pink jockstrap. 

Doom-clone rather often. Let me 

explain, for it's just possible that you 

won't understand the term (he said, 

desperately trying not to patronise). 

Anyway, a couple of years ago, 

Doom broke on to the PC scene - a 

game which single-handedly 

revolutionised the machine. People 

actually bought a PC simply to play 

that one game You see, the action is 

from the first-person perspective 

(through your eyes, basically) and a 

gun points your way forward. 

Roaming through tunnels, you blast 

everything in sight, pick-up boosters 

and head for the exit to the next level. 

Doom has been converted to 

most platforms, though not the 

Amiga, and in the past two years the 

race has been on to produce a 3D- 

engine which can handle both the 

necessary pace and graphic detail to 

satisfy Amiga-gamers everywhere, 

ome moons ago, we 

presented you with a 

double-barrelled Coverdisk 

of the first-person 

perspective shoot-'em-ups, Alien 

Breed 3D and Death Mask (AF71). 

Death Mask wasn't exactly the 

Doom-clone the Amiga had been 

waiting for, limited fun though it 

undoubtedly was, and Team 17's 

impressive-looking Alien Breed 3D has 

yet to see the light of day. Over the 

past few months, weVe used the term 

A real 'Doomster* 
Step forward and park thyselves in 

the spotlit leather-seat coders Black 

Magic, friends of fellow Antipodeans 

Add and Vision Software, for you are 

first in the tunnel. 

So Gloom \s the first "real* 

Doomster to hit the Amiga. So what? 

Well, ever since Doom took the PC by 

storm, Amiga-owners everywhere 

have been looking forward to seeing a 

similar-style game for our machine. No 

matter that it's hardly an original idea. 

Aaaaaairmrrggggghhfrhhhhh, Aaaaaarrrrrrggggghhhhhhhh. AsaaaarrnTrggggghhhhhhhh. 

The ghosts can fly through the wads. The scariest bit ever in an Amiga game, for sure. 

or that games of its ilk are available 

on PD - we want what they've got, 

only without the hassle of 

reconfiguring the software before you 

get to shoot anybody. 

Black Magic's Mark Sibfy has 

written (or been involved in) some of 

the best Amiga games, including 

Skidmarks, Guardian and Overkill, as 

well as ace programming language 

Blitz BASIC (and BB2), which is part of 

the development software for Gloom. 

The fine attention to detail prevalent in 

Sibly's previous titles is dearly in 

evidence here. 

You can use pads, sticks, or the 

keyboard, play linked with a null 

modem cable and fiddle with the 

screen to your heart's content, 

adjusting the resolution, window size 

and graphic detail to suit. The 

resolution swaps the pixel size 

between large and small, and while 

the smaller pixels look better, they 

draw a mite slower. 

Enough of that for now - we'll 

cruise past the plot at pace. You're 

teleported into a building and left with 

■ You're 
teleported 
into the first 
level and left 
with nothing 
but a gun. Go 
for it big time. 

This is whet the game looks like 

with all the graphic detail, Quite 

superb, we're sure you'll agree. 
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HErnblH 

The skinheads appear once past Ihe third level end despite their shortcomings in 

the weapons department, they pounce upon you and yowr health has gone, 
Fear not, for they are but skinheads on an underground billboard. I think. The walls in the 

rooms are splendidly detailed, with panels and ventilators. They don't do much, though. 

46 

means to dodge fire and re-adjust 

aim. And creep around comers. 

No passwords, though, and with 

21 mazes to scoot and not a map in 

sight, the only way to progress is 

through sheer diligence, learning the 

layout and the most economical ways 

to punish the fearsome fellows. Each 

maze has a secret room housing 

power-ups and some have bonus 

games (including Defender} and it's 

certainly worth checking every nook 

and cranny to locate them - theyYe 

generally found in parts where the 

scenery slightly differs. 

Weapon boosters come in the 

shape of hovering fireballs and the 

green balls, in particular, are 

magnificent. When you get a full 

artillary, the next ball you collect slaps 

you with the mega boost, a double- 

barrelled blast 

It's one of the great feelings in a 

computer game, to march down a 

corridor, blasting enemy soldiers 

without taking on board so much as a 

scratch, their bodies exploding into a 

mushy morass. Corks, I hope my 

granny's not reading this. 

After a bit of practice on the early 

levels, you learn the best routes to 

take, where the pick-ups and enemy 

are situated (and where you're likely 

to get ambushed), and how best to 

combat them, losing as little energy 

as possible en-route. 

Importantly, the health bottles, 

which (obviously) boost your energy 

levels are often situated in the 

teleport exits to the next level. 

To 

attain any 

success in 

Gloom, you 

need all 

your lives 

Gloom it (he fifti 

of Hi* Amiga 

D&nnv-clon*a to be 

released and we 

wouldn't be surp riied If 

It's the best. 

nothing but a gun, ora 'standard 

issue plasma cannon', as they're 

known, and there are people and 

things who want to kill you. That's it, 

son. Off you go and the best of luck. 

Access doors, enhance weaponry 

and collect the jugs of health. By jove, 

it's a simple idea. No, the question 

most asked of the Amiga Doom- 

clones is, "how fast and detailed is 

the 3D engine"? 

Gloom is fabulously 

proficient in this 

only does it look splendid, there is 

very little slow-down (though, in two- 

player, split-screen mode the brakes 

are sometimes on), even when you Ye 

confronted with a gaggle of 'cultists.' 

as the enemy soldiers are known. 

Meaty and messy 
Simple earty doors. Gather the 

weapon boosters and unleash a volley 

of bullets at the hapless fodder, but 

Td recommend you use the ’messy', 
rather than 'meaty* mode. 

Messy leaves the enemy's limbs 

and flesh scattered across the floor, 

and this is a good thing, particularly 

when you Ye in the more complex 

levels later ort - you certainly always 

know where you've been, though 

occasionally they serve to obscure 

the power-ups a tad. 

Gloom is best played with the 

keyboard or CD52 pad, because you 

can sidestep left and right, a great 



LOOK OUT 

Cunningly, the Axil door. Walk through. 

Erm, a weapon boo Stef. More power. 

Opens doors elsewhere in the ievel. 

Open and run back. Enemy behind. 

intact when hopping into the tricky, 

later levels, where the going gets 

mighty tough. And in the early stages, 

there are no extra lives to be found, 

so caution is the order of the day. Be 

careful, young man. 

The levels are split into three main 

sections, each with contrasting decor 

and evermore menacing degenerates. 

Transparent ghoulies haunt the 

second phase, floating through walls, 

emitting green liquid when you punish 

their impudence, while flying devils 

with unfeasibly targe teeth suck you in 

on the later stages. 

Full-on blast 
And it's not just a case of dashing the 

corridors, wielding the axe. Some 

levels have revolving rooms where 

you have to move as it rotates (rather 

like a revolving door), ensuring you 

sneak out at the right exit. 

The worst thing is when you get 

squashed against the wall, watching 

your health rapidly deteriorate, before 

you make good your escape. 

Suddenly, a skinhead is charging 

towards you and before you can 

exclaim, Tm armed, dangerous and 

practised in alt the major martial arts", 

you're dead. 

Really, there isn't anything here 

which makes you gasp in awe, it's just 

that Gloom works so beautifully 

overall. The two-player head-to-head 

games are dull in the extreme, though. 

In Alternative's Death Mask, at 

least you could access a map and 

find out where your opponent lurked. 

And with the regenerating power-ups, 

you always had a chance to win the 

bout even if the end was near on 

nigh, whereas Gloom is a straight, full- 

on blast with little else to offer. 

Gloom's two-player, friendly 

option is far better (particularly on two 

Ami gas with a null modem cable) and 

you can organise who scouts around 

which area, saving valuable lime and 

energy in the process. 

The sound. Crivens, the music is 

fabulous and the howling, screeching, 

and booming gunfire effects are 

entirely in keeping with the mood. And 

when you blast the poor blighters, 

their flesh splays to a reassuringly 

horrendous, squelching sound. But 

louder footsteps next time, please. 

There are enough puzzles to keep 

the folk that like to creep around 

content and those with a penchant for 

destruction will not be disappointed. 

Truly, Gloom is a fine game. 1 

would have preferred a password 

system, even if there were only two 

for the next couple of phases. Main 

contenders, Fears and Alien Breed 

3D, will be doing just dandy if they 

can attain this standard. Smashing! <Z> 

The Darth Vader loak-a-like moves like a 

cat and stings like a bee. 

GLOOM 

Publisher 

Guildhall Leisure 
01302 690000 

Price 

£25,99 

Versions  

A1200 

System requirements 

A12G0/A400Q 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics 9 out of 10 

lust squint at those 
transparent ghouls. 
Mighty fine* 

Sound_9 out of 10 

Howls, grunts, screams, 
squeals, screeches 
snd quelches. 

Addiction 8 out of IQ 

Oh yes, but if* a shame 
you have to go back to 
the start. 

Playability 8 out of 10 

Keyboard and pad great. 
Non-stick, if you please. 

Overall verdict 

A resounding success, 
Gloom is a truly fine 
shoot^em-up, 
atmospheric and darned 
frightening in equal 
measures. Glory be! 

91% 



INTERNAL 
COMBUSTION 
As the summer heat turns the AP office from a comfortable 
working environment into an EC law-breaking furnace, AP's 
decided to hit back by doing a Thelma and Louise' across 

much of South West England. The itinerary runs thus: 

MONDAY: Stop off at Bath train station to tost the fearsome 

authenticity of Sensible Train Spotter (the last Amiga Sensible 

game EVER) before putting it on the coverdisk along with a huge 

demo of Behind the Iron Gate and an astonishingly user-friendly 

Gravity Power level designer. 

TUESDAY: Gun down a bigotted redneck in a pub car park, 

forcing the magazine into a headlong flight from the powers of 

law and justice. 

WEDNESDAY: Cruise around nearby Nempnett Thrubwell in an 

open top ’57 Chevy convertible, weighing up the merits of new 

overhead racer Turbo Trax from Arcane. A bold new step forward 

in racing games, or just a good looking rehash of every other 

overhead racer? We decide. 

THURSDAY: Rob a convenience store in a polite and 

amusing manner. 

FRIDAY: Start to get sunburnt. Realise that all this driving 

around has turned our minds to al! forms of driving games, and 

formulate a comprehensive feature cursing and praising every 

racing game ever. 

SATURDAY: Get cornered by the powers of law and justice. And 

Harvey Keitel. Drive off the top of Cheddar Gorge. 

The closest to a girl lbuddy/ 
road movie you're ever likely to see 

presented as an Amiga games magazine. 

Issue 53'jt out and cruising the highways on August 17th. 



OVER TO THE PANEL. 

ONLY 

£19.99 
OUT NOW! 

94% 
RATED 

RATED 

"Player Manager 2 is verging on unmissable. Everything you'd ever need 

in this type of game is included. The original Player Manager was 

superb but this surpasses it in every way imaginable! Totally 

recommended for all Amiga owners." Amiga Action 92% 

"The tactics editor is nothing short of amazing... Player Manager 2 has great depth 

and Instability... Aneo have produced a second game worthy of the name Player 

Manager. Realism, lastability and playability were the hallmarks of the original and 

PM2 has upped the stakes." Ctl Amiga 06% 

"it's here now and its been worth the Wait... Take the playability that wowed games 

from Kick Off 2 and add practically every dimension of football management and you've 

FEATURES 
got Player Manager 2” CV6 85% 

«£ t-4 players, 

Cv All the domestic and European Cup competitions, 

four different playing views - isometric, perspective 

and two top down views. 

Match Reports, hot news, Afan Hansens pre match comments. 

£ Tactics Designer with powerful Ray Trace facility. 

& Active transfer and loan markets. 

% Stunning graphics. 

Cv Play as a team or in position. 

'The most in depth and exciting management game ever"' Match Magazine 

"If you want a serious statistical football game with plenty of thrills then Player 

Manager 2 comes top of the list" Amiga Computing 94% 

PC CD ROM: £29.99 OUT - 19th JULY 

"On the field or off, there isn't a game that can touch Player Manager 2" - CV6 

Published by Anco Software Ltd, Unit 7 Millside Industrial Estate. Lawson Road Dartford, Kent DAI 5BH Tel: 01322 292513 Fax: 01322 293422. 

Screenshots are illustrative of gameplay only and may vary From formal to format. Requires a joystick* 
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□ ws ANIMATIONS (DOUBLE CD) CD72. 

THOUSANDS OF ANIMATION FILES. ONLY E19.99 

□ LIGHTROM 2 CDLRT-64. £39.99 

□ WORLD OF CLIPART (DOUBLE CDROM SET! 

PfcmrCan'Zs00 

NOT COM 

WE STOCK ALL CURRENT 
AMIGA CDROM TITLES! 

QGFX SENSATION Vol.1 

■-Y» —*■— *nr. "isr* 
ohiecls hundreds u1 UflMwaw objects, T^tLjreii , 
pjgtacrpi lorrts. Amusing ammaltons. B**™*#* ren4eT " 

Colour tote. Graphics tools, 
Order cod*: CDGrS-De £19 » 

JUST RELEASED LIGHTROM 2 INCLUDES THOUSANDS OF LIGHTWAVE 3D 

OBJECTS, TEXTURES AND OVER TOMB OF EXAMPLE IMAGES. 

□ GIGA GRAPHICS 4CD'S CDGGR-66. £39.99 

A SUPERB NEW 4 CDROM COLLECTION OF GRAPHICS, OVER 10.000 IMAGES. 

□ 3D ARENA CDTDA-73. £24.99 

ORIGINAL OBJECTS CDROM. INCLUDES TONS OFOBJECTS FOR IMAGINE 

□ DESKTOP VIDEO CD CDDTV-68. £14.99 

AN EXCELLENT VALUE CD, FEATURES HEAPS OF VIDEO BACKDROPS. TOOLS. 

FONTS. CLIPART ETC. 

□PRIMA TECHNOLOGIES WB273 SOFTWARE VOL.1 CDPTR101. £19.99 

INCLUDES ALL THE VERY LATEST TOOLS, DEMOS, GAMES ETC. 

□ GUINESS DISC OF RECORDS CDGDR 45 £19.99 

THE GUINESS DISC OF RECORDS, INCLUDES PICTURES: SAMPLES ETC. 

□ ws FONTS CDWSF-22. £9.99 

INCLUDES THOUSANDS OF ADOBE, COMPUGRAPHIC AND BITMAP FONTS. 

□ CD32 LINKUP CDLIN14. £34.99 

ALLOWS YOU TO LINK UP YOUR AMIGA CD32 TO YOUR AMIGA (any model) FOR 
EASY TRANSFER OF FILES ETC. ACTS JUST LIKE A NORMAL CDROM DRIVE. 
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Order cons. CDSPS03 NOW £14.99 

^toureptetory, or Tools. Muiic 
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HJSSSaSSICS CD 'DILLUS10NS3D 
__p.rmm.Fmoosr.Mttilols, Hundred, of 9'«ri 3CI Mao* 

□ HOTTEST 5 March'95 
Over 5M floppy disks on one CD. contains an rhe very 
latest demos tools. disk m-ngahnes. loms, sounds eic 
(complete win bookj CDHTF-63 £19.99 
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□ ESSENTIAL UTILITIES 
A ejection of rhe besl Amiga tools avaie 
able 4 BARGAIN BUVff 
cade CDCUW-74 £9.39 not 

18x 
i 
□ COVER GIRL POKER 
A groat game tor AdultsM! fl so-gndraeks &. 
speech Coda- CDSP-07 £ 1 B.99 no req. 

STAFTaeK 

MU^TIMEDIA’CD 

'a. 

k 
□STARTREK MULTIMEDIA 
Chains ions of Animations, Windows Wallpaper .maq« 
3fF Prtum. Samples tn WAV forma,. sampled in™ 
lunes and more Orde r code CDSTM04 99 

EPIC Marketing 
Victoria Centre. 
138 Victoria Hd, 
Swindon, Wilts. 

p BANSHEE CD32 
Trws IS I He best vwflc&J shoot *m 
up EVERt rated over 90% m rtiosl 
msgaiines 
{normal pnee is ovflf C2O 0G.) 

Omtet COBAN 59 Just £5.00 

Mail Order Hotline. II v- (; de 

01793 490988 %* 01793 514187 %f 
_ _| [_E-MAtL epic@epma.demon co.uk_| 

PRIORITY ORDER FORM 
Name_ 
Address, 

PC Model 
Payment Method, 
Credit card number 

Exp date_ 
Most Amiga CD ROM EiEles are not bootable. 'Subjecl to change 

ORDER VALUE 

r 
Total goods value £. 

Postage & Packing £. 

Amount enclosed £. 

OVERSEAS ORDERS 
Overseas orders are welcome, but pleess add £2 00 
per CD lor isi cIr&s Airmail 

COLLECTING YOUR ORDER 
You are welcome to collect your order from any time 
between 9.3aAm - 5:30pm Monday - Saturday 

ORDERING BY POST 
Simply send us your order, listing ihe items you 
require, the total cost, and your name 4 address witri 
payment either by cheque or Postal Order, payaws 
to epic marketing 

ORDERING OVER THE PHONE 
Call any jime between 9.SD S 5:30 Monday - 
Saturday w»ih y-bgf Credit card derails and the items 
you would hke to order 

POSTAGE 1 PACKING 
UK A Mainland, add a lots! of £1 I>0 per CD 

CONDITIONS OF SALE 
j Goods are not sold on a tnai basis. EAGE. 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
I Wnh a dedicatee Techn^al supports tine w« offer X days 
I lr« technical -support to aH bur customers on alt chjt soff^ 
| ware titles. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
I Coders rrocesidtl t. n .Lir Lrr- 

FREE 
LUCKY-DiP CDROM 

ICON! AIMS GAMfcS DEMOS 
TOOLS CLIPART SAMPLES ETC 1 

WITH ALL ORDERS OVER 
£25,00 



The most famous game ever, in the 
history of all things finally pops its 
head through the Amiga door. But 
does it sting like a bee? 

i r* 

Slip@r 
r hter2 

Batrog is the puncher of the pack, a man with fearsome, red. leather flats. Sadly, he 

neglects to look up. as T. Hawk prepare* the bury the hatchet Right into hi* skull. Pugnacious affairs have long 
been a popular computer 
gome pastime and; 

particularly prevalent over 
the last five years, a major player in 
the Mega Drive and SNES revolution, 
dare we use such a word. 

The Amiga has been very much 
the poor relation in the family of beat* 
'em-ups, a machine not thought 
suitable for the bruising battle. Yet it's 
still here, bright and breezy, ready to 
take on ail comers, long after last 
orders has been called and the tap 
room emptied, the custom forlornly 
staggering into the street, looking for 
the nearest kebab house. Ahem... 

Sure, we Amiga fellows generally 

work with only the one-button stick, 
while their pads have buttons galore, 
but there's more to It than that. 

Perhaps the image of the home 
computer has left it far removed from 
what, let's face it, is one of the finest, 
most playable, most competitive of 
game genres. 

12 and under go for them 
in a big way. And we've 
been accused by softies 
of not liking beat-'em- 
ups, but, then, they've A _ 
accused us of not liking * 
platform games either. 
Nonsense. We embrace you alJ. 

Super Streetfighter 2 is perhaps 
the most feted of beal-'em-ups, a 
game that our friends on console 
magazines GamesMaster; Sega 
Power, Total! and Superplay wiJI wax 
lyrical long after the cows are snoring 
soundly. And, of course, 
we're never 

jgyr r 

whimre. \i ' ' ( 

Road warrior, too 
A genre that has even spawned 
professional gameplayers in the 
United States, The consoles are the 
Ideal platform for beat-em-ups, but 
that doesn't mean that the Amiga 
can't fight it out with the best (or 
should that be, the rest?) of them. 
Gremlin Interactive's Shadow Fighter 
proved such, and the Amiga version 
of Mortal Kombat 2 kicks bottom with 
a steel-toed cap . 

Not that most AF readers actually 
like beat-'em-ups Our reader surveys 
suggest that only those of you aged 

"Hello, My name la Ryu and I'm 

the principal character, the 

finest ell-round pugilint and the 

meal popular person ever." 



WELCOME OUR FRIENDS, PLEASE 
I fhnrrnr IEjmm* I Orr/r I fmr 

3 C^\ L AA &L | 
9?*m?rr 

^' * N i 

I; I>1 -■■■? 
Blue man with rad Fal bloke wi 

A lf| 1 
■jn 

Blue man with fed Fal bloke with a Hair remains cool tn Tommy Hawk is a Get you hah cut and Mad bloke fond of 

stripes and no hair. Japanese car. the face of adversity dreadful fighter your nails filed. purple vasls. 

Now would be an excellent time for E. Honda to offer his 

'Invincible Head Butt' - then he could kill the Blond People. 

■ Each 
character has 
a host of 
special 
moves and 
stunning 
combinations. 

SUPER 
STREETFIGHTER 2 

Publisher 

US Gold 0121-606 1800 

Price 

TBA 

Versions 

A50G/A600/A1200 

System requirements 

1Mb 
(make that a hard drive) 

Release date 

Mid-August 

Graphics 6 out of 10 

Play the game, but don't 
expect graphic finery, 

Sound 6 out of 10 

Hollering, grunting and 
dodgy music. 

Addiction 9 out of 10 

Fabulous off a hard drive 
Otherwise, no. 

Playability 9 out of 10 

Moves and combos 
galore. Smashing. 

Overall verdict 

'Marvellous qameplay is 
the key to this conversion 
You won't be wowed 
visually, but learn some 
combos and you're in a 
pugilist's heaven." 

88% 

Hi-jink* in Hawaii and while the combatant* perform unfonnibly athletic manoeuvres, the 

band plays on, the danctn jive and the world rejoices to the might of the beat^eih-up. 

The harbour, marketplace, goods yard, train station, end oxalic palace are favourite venues of 

beat-'vm-up programmers. And they must heve people in Ihe background punching air, 

to four or five times for one bout and 

replaying the same bout can take 

some two and a half minutes of 

loading time 

Even those with extra drives will 

find it extremely painful. Mercifully, it's 

hard drive installable and this, I 

suggest, is a pre-requisite when 

considering a purchase. 

Virtually fighting 
Right. Confessions time. I've never 

popped round to our friends on the 

console magazines and pummelled 

SSF2. Sure, we all piled over for a 

game of Virtual Fighter on the new 

Sega Saturn late last year, but we re 

not holding our breath for the Amiga 

conversion of that. 

But our esteemed Technical 

Editor, Mr Sandiford owns a SNES 

and is a keen fan of the pugilist arts; 

he reliably informs me that the 
cartridge is a dream to load, the game 

runs faster, the sprites are bigger and 

the backgrounds more detailed. On to 

the SNES version... 

OK, OK. But all the moves are 

here and they're much the same as 

the other versions. Of course, as 

soon as I challenge the tech-head, he 

knows all the manoeuvres, doesn't he, 

because we Ye using CD32 joy pads 

which utilise all the buttons. And I'm 

taking a righteous kicking. 

He whacks a couple of buttons, 

then deftly rolls his thumb around the 

pad and Ken is flying at me, putting 

on the combos in style and the bout is 

done and dusted before you can 

exclaim, "it's all right for you, you 

know all the special moves". 

Why the heck should | 

we? After all, the 

Amiga is the machine where the 

talented writers learned their craft. 

OK, maybe we're getting just a 

little paranoid here? Games are 

games, and no-matter which format 

they grace, playability shoots 

heavenward, but I guess we 

occasionally get the feeling that the 

Amiga is an afterthought. "C'mon 

then, let's do an Amiga version, shall 

we? They've still got a user-base most 

platforms would die for and, heck, the 

other versions have been out for over 

a year now." 

Super Streetfighter 2, Amiga 

version Seven disks, eh? Blimey! First 

impressions are that, well, the 

backgrounds are a might shoddy and, 

erm, gosh, the sprites aren't quite as 

big as they could have been 

And there is no way you can play 

this game 

using a single 

disk drive 

-you 

swap 

disks 

up 



. TaHe a break from 
your space travels 

in the universe's 
*. most famous 

watering hole... 
Blartka't top move is the Electricity combo, a cunning mixture of afcill and full-on, 
connected-io-lhe-mains high jinks. Guile, in return, can offer flashing fireballs. 

variety of combinations and some 

are quite stunning, 

Ryu is reckoned by many to be 

the finest all-round battler, but our 

man with the deft thumbs 

considers Feiiong to be superior 

by far I like Rhei, the skinny little 

waif of a rat from Brutal: Paws of 

Fury. He's cool. 

Learning each character's 

intricacies is a game within a 

game, discovering how dif ferent 

manoeuvres work against the 

range of opponents 

Some can counteract certain 

fighters with a particular combo 

and, best of all, the whole cult 

surrounding the game suggests 

that some moves are highly 

dishonourable and many is the 

young scamp that has taken a cuff 

around the ear in an arcade affray 

which has become more of street 

fight than a Streetfighter 2 one. 

Super Streetfighter 2 is up with 

the best of Amiga beat-em-ups; 

the sprites move fluidly and, 

despite the rather poor 

backgrounds, SSF2i$ a triumph of 

gameplay over graphics. 

But, and it's a huge but, 

avoid it if you only have one disk 

drive, consider it if you have an 

extra drive and embrace it warmly 

if your Amiga proudly owns a 

hard drive. O 

Chun ti, God bless her. Is lying 

in a heap. But then, young 

Sandsford has battered many a 

challenger into submission at trade 

shows. Mind, he can't beat me at 

Sensible Soccer, Some 

consolation, I guess, but give a 

few more days practice and 111 be 
able to send fireballs straight for 

the mid-riff. 

Combo and Cleggy 
There are loads of fighters and 
locations in Super Streetfighter 2, 

You can punch your way through 

continents, choose from a range of 

16 different characters, some with 
fists of concrete, others with a 

Cantona-esque drop-kick. 

Each have a 

host of 

special 

moves 

and a 

Ryu thinks ho's the beat, all the more reason to give him a right kicking. And the office 

Fighter exports reckons heJs boring. So there. Mind, the Irlple-fierce fireball is great. 

16 brilliant 
stories ' 
from a 

far, far away. 

Read it now in 
Bantam 

paperback 
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Fi-Bi IMAGE COMPRESSOR for Amoe progr^hmara FtaplaoM 
tee IFF compactor PftfCE L3 99 
Ft-*: WORD PLUS^ PRO Lteea to *0« NK £H 95 M^tdwg 
QfWpdE anayama. Me 7SXB0* OcNrary PRICE E4 99 

0262 PRIMAL SCREAM HOT «mg HO* only 
Vitt-MiUi? OiSKS. HOPEFULLY a rttoK ruATro Nrt WB 1 3 
D2B3 SANITY ROOTS 2 Superb AQA OhN 
D2S4 D?tf5 13 DISKS GREENDAY One Jtea best demo* Of r*c*n 
marthi AQA only Hard drive only 
D2e7-D?«e (2 DESKSi DEEP GtAh*r>ng 95 wnna* AGa 
P2$9-D?W3 (2 DISKS! TR| CUBIC DREAM Too amazing lo be 

League Champions, Muzzy. Naughty Cm** AG A Fierro Le Ch«t 
Trolls AGA, Ulbma» Pinball. Zool AGA 
U710 DUSK STTK VI.1 Handy pro^Am to# prmflng 3.5T dN* Mb*H 
U7f« PRO PAGE VIA HELP CHS* ILMtoft 
LT7».1 PRO page TEMPLATES te<-r<Aaiea tor caaaetla mini <fea» 
ben (Mm. wdK spraa etc Pta a toed of gernes 
0713 APLAYER 121 art—H WManwii inuft-laskarg moAA* 
PI4VY-I Not WB U 
UT’,i COLOUR WB Ohange Ihe took tfl your workbanch reqn* rwth 
ir-m.j ijtfhei >Mking replacameryh Not W6 1A Hard Drive Only 
U71fl*U717 (3 disks) WORKBENCH BACKDROPS Selection ol 
WwKtwncn background picture* and patterns AGA only 

AQA ONLY SLIDESHOWS AQA ONLY 

$165-51« (2 DISKS: S4dERlLYN FERN SLICES 
• ■ DANNII UINOGUE SLICES 

SI70-5172 ■ 3 DISKS; KATHY IRELAND SLIDES 
Si73-51?5 13 DISKS;- KATHY IRELAND SLIDES Z 
SI 76-Si 76 13 DISKS:- KYLIE MHNOGUE SLIDES 
51 79-51B1 13 DISKS;. KYLIE MINOGUE SLIDE 2 
SlBZ'SUM 13 DISKS- NIKKI TAYLOR SLIDES 
5185-5167 (3 DlSKSi PAMELA ANDERSON SLIDES. Over IB'i 
SiB6 PATRICIA FORD SLIDES 
SIHF PAULA POROZKOKA SLUMS 
B190-$192 (3 DISKS: FEMALE BODY BUILDERS SLICES 
Sl93-S’9K , ' DISKS FEMALE BODY BUILDERS SLIDES ? 
S196-5i9tf ' DISKS CHRST1NA APPLEGATE SLIDES 
SI99-201 3 DISKS ORIENTAL LADIES SLIDES Cher l«r« only 
$292-204 13 DISKS ORIENTAL LAKES SLICES 2 Over ra* onty 
S205 207 O DISK 1 BLOND BOMBSHELLS SLIDES Over IB4or.iv 
$206 5210 13 DISKS. BLOND B0M5HELL5 SLIDES 2 Over ltt -. 
SZ11 521 ANNA NICOLE SMITH SLICES Over 18's on'y 
52 14 VAN N A SLIDE $ Over 10 S anly 
S216 DOOM 2 SLIDES ^rom in« a*fn# 
S2 I 7 NOSTALGIA Skdeehdw of elaaac CM game*. pM l 
montane nf ffw okf turves 
StSSlS 12 DISKS) STAR TREK GENERATIONS StOmhom Nor. 

GAAA PAUL S JOURNEY FLM-l-J *d*Tu<. garr* 
G5afc-G567 >2 DISKS. THE UTLIMATiE STAR TREK Seen around tor 
a *mi§ but sbli greal Sleiegy game by Tobias flchur. Ytw are captain 
of (ha Ervterpriaa tin ih* 5 year mission 
ClPifl* Owe UIBKS1 fliTAH TREK Tho -pn** by Jlmbo flartmi 

G5M592 G OISKSi STAR THEK This ones by Eric Gutted 
p.gili-s&a gravies and found effects a/e used to great *fWd 
GS5M BATTLE DUEL vLOl Arbiter* game *giterj ter N-m* monitor* 

LJ7‘ h ART PRO convarsion and processing package Supports 
rr*m pupHjvir lormata plus datatype Nol WB 14* 
U719 TEHTUfcE 5TDC*0 vIJH Tbaturu WMOr ter kteiffn* 3 U*hy 
Npe mappmg ItiMt Shfimit NfOurf FPU Nof WB 1 3 
UfeO AMIGA DOS GUIDE vl .5 UHm teU tee Anag* 005 com¬ 
mand* the Amiga Oca. ipplcjition* and *hat those errors m**n 
|J7? 1 PROTECTOR Fils *ncryp|ion programme 
U722 BALLS Super lodefy numbars programme Uanwalet, random 
aalecbons and can calculate numbers by examining the database □( 
priiif winning rKKn&oirE 
LJ723 HARD DRIVE GAME INSTALLERS 3 Undrum 2. Troll* ECS. 
Super Stardust. Sttaddw Of the Boatl 3 Skdmarkg 2. Sheteton K>«w. 
Am* 2. ATfi ttenearh a $I««N $ky Rump A Bvrn FajAtaKk Km» 
□tieal 6, Lnn- King AGA, Mortal Kombel 2, Nauprty One* ECS, 
Pkiwat Start Roe of tee Rotate. Rocs A Rea. Sestet* WdrU at 
Sot r or Shadow Filters EC5 Not WB 14 
U7?4 u?7f. MAGIC WB kCONS * V&+ toon raptecsmant* 
U72B-U727 UACIC WB ICONS T Mm toon ropiacenwrt* 
U72B-U7W UAQIC WB ICONS « More k»n repl»C6mt„h 
U730-J731 MAGIC WB ICONS 9 Mora loon replacamems 
UTIL: U7a;.i MAGIC- YyB ICONS H5 Mur* Icon r-aplacamante 
0734-073^. MAGIC WB ICONS 11 More Icon replacement 
U736 TELEPHONE BOOK v3.1 Tetophone and address dWebue 
,vr.:r.n. NtewBl.3 
U 73-1 SET-UP PROC E CURES Hew to «1 up self twtng bos 

' TRiciA FORD CARDS Card* kr KbMHii. DtAnto 3 Over 19 
OHM FftOT(CA CARO rtanSi far KtendA. Doki» 3 OvW IB * 
/.V- Cn. OO-M DEMO > ' *nr*efa Roam rlon* giw TV-W fcU W b 

K■ a spin wH»n 2 prayer tepirty taarte of put guf* AGA only 

G607 CRITICAL WIT fantasy tabifl top slyla wargama Etcekenf 
ulid rewart waroam*. 
Gem poker Mania PM«f card gamtoTinjii htachtn* tyw «t g»im 
Vtary good indeed. Plenty pi bonus games 
Q609 DELUXE PAtMAN AGA 1.6 The absolute beet Pieman game 
wer ve aver ptaynd $n poieTied you can see yer tec* m a AGA only 

no* aha SLIDESHOWS ali amiga s 

S220-S221 (5 DISKS; SHERILYN FENN SLIDES 
S222-S2r:’4 3 DISKS) DANNII MINOGUE SLIDES 
52Z5-S227 p DlSKSi KATHY IRELAND SHOES 
S228-8Z30 (3 OISkSi KATHY IRELAND SLIDES i 
S231-S233 £3 DISKS 1 KVLtE MINOGUE SLIW-S 
S?34-S.^ 11 DISKS! KYLIE MINOGUE SLIDE 2 
5237-5239 13 DISKS I Nikki TaylOR SLIDES 
S240-S242 J DISKS PAMELA, ANDERSON SuOES. Ow t«* 
S2<3 PATRICIA FORD SLICES 
S2U PAULA PQRGZKOKA SLIDES 
SZ*5 $7*7 a DISKS FEMALE BODY BUILDERS SLIDES 
S246-S250 (3 DlSKSj FEMALE BODY BUILDERS SLIDES 2 
S2E1-5253 13 DISKS) CHRISTINA APPLEGATE SUDES 
5254-2!jL. p DISKS I ORIENTAL LADIES SLIDES Over IS & only 
S257-;r,B p DlSkSl ORIENTAL LADIES SLIDES a Over 18* only 
S2BD-2E2 P DISKS! BLOND BOMBSHELLS SLIDES Over 14* only. 
S2S3-S2SS >:3 DISKS) BLOND BOMSHELLS SLIDES 2 Over iFT, 
S28a-526w ANNA NICOLE SMITH SLIDES Over IS'* r>ny, 
S2B9 VANHA SLIDES Ov*r Iff* only 

mes U74i FRO DO A BrMi Conw^tete 64 emutalor. Nd WB 1.3 
U746U747 {2 DISKS. STAR TREK WB PATTERNS Th* N*U 0«n 
DgM arte w.jyager Workbench backdrop* AQA orty 
U7-V'. SOUND BOX. vl 99 if, bound aampte cfinmarter eupporllng. 
RAW I I VOL WAVE A.JFF MAUD and Maealro, tormatt HcA WB1 3 
U7S0 ADDRESS PRINT V4.4 um-iy tor address label* Sherewara 
UTS 1 INTERNET UTILS Z P^rtmn to make a Nel lurfaro Irte 

U32S OCTAMED v4. The most poverty! muarc composAten 
software availatHa from the Public Donum Now Freeware iHeaH 
U449 2X AM SPECTRUM EMULATOR vl.ta Latest venslon pi to* 
optimised fpeccy umulator tor AGA Arrtlge * WB 3,0 Crty 
U67H PERSONALITY ANALYSIS A nitar neal programme lh*1 will 
writ* 1 uuy on your porsonaHy a-Ter you hflive answered a senee trf 
gueabon* The ar* indeed wKy brturw* arte enAgMeTHng 
Ufi7i GFA CON PmeHUl pebK* tormal convener 5u{pjm <M. Jpeg 
IFF. PCX Ptoatadtet Tfl Targa BMP and offers 4 MB and 
ham anw tecewended Net WB I'J* 
U67B AWARD MAKER 2 Create and prim an Mtetee* vanery Of 
award e*Hte&ita* with thf neet programme 
U677 FI EDITOR Ahavre you lo edk venemfi cosmetic ind phyteCil 

COMPRESSOR 

MISCELLANEOUS 
F1D3 LUCID MORSE TUTORIAL DEMO F<* Radto Ameteute 
Eioe LUC© fl A E, TUTOR DiMO for Raao Afn*t»ute 
E10b GCSE MATHS EXAM PAPERS Slvdy Ltik ter MteJanm 
TBiJ BACK DOOR 6 The ultetutli gem* cheat-tips Irsfer Even Dovwra 

spc-7.5 c.4 f'".- t trriT.ula One Grand .j<in‘4f 

Textures and fNeodly menu driven front end (unlike some 

others) We have only selected the very 

latest PD from around the world from the 

best games to the greatest serious 

applications, Something (or everyone 

whether it he an addictive shoot-em-up or a 

Stunning Star Trek Imagine Obfect So 

updo-date most of the titles listed in this 

advert are cm the CD. 

' Custom GUI tor easy operation / \ 

■ ExdiiSivw patsts made especiaiN I | 

tor lhi» CP. / 

■ Over B5 Klondike cards V- 

- The comptott Gatneirihfl 95 dwnofl 

1 Software from Dec $4 onwards only. 

* The complete Active Software Pro dish packs 

* Ground Zero imagine obyecU packs 

ZOOM CD ROM COSTS 
ONLY £19.99 + P&P. 

Requires WB 2.0+ lo run interface 

backgrounds 
Hundreds ol megabytes ai 

royalty tree specially selected 

photographic textures and 

backgrounds for raytracing, 

colour DTP and video. 

Completely original images 

;compiled over a 5 year period 

{Categorized and supplied with 

1 index pictures includes special 

|tutorials tor taytracing to show 

you how to get the best 

! results from the textures 

■ We bekew this is the best 

compilation of its type’ 

PHANTASMAGORIA PRICE 

£29.99 + P&P. 

'ANTASMAGOR/A 

\ HOTTEST 4 Garnet uta ahrubQr<k amiv rlu C Itf 99 
j HOTTEST 1 LoffdA iter* gre«i puto i'uff £ift.M 

AMIGA RAYTRACER 2 !p*-w Litres„ ft6 *} 
GOLD FSN OObBLE Ctf 7-k ^ . •;,* w 
LOCK AW LOAD 1 JOG duec PD aem*f £*£ 99 

i' WC'CUWOBGtoftr *t^« *t £18» 
WERO SCIENCE FONTS ’ ^ ». in fl ft- 
SRECCY SENSATIONS dw jew £16 99 

! IT BIT PHASE t AI (V 17 Bfl* telete Mte* £l€, U 
ADULT SENSATIONS CNh.3000 AGA LbOtot i$t OMLY £1899 
LiCHTROM M Objects migfft. S#H‘.«nCR i it (J7» 
LiCKTROM 2 ItoKtetev* gnt. £37 §9 

■SOUNDS TERRIFIC MlA*c macMt* ffite ftaNtf «mpte& £17 99 
iMULtl MEDIA TOOL KIT 2 JWrwd *1 rrtotee a-te vteso 

[IphOAtUtertelA todudtt Ette fui vwn Ol Octamffd £ 06.E25.W 
I AM MET BOX SET OuAd CO mca A-w# t la * C26.99 

COMPARISON CHART 

E»ylolwOUl 

Dvm TOGO Daks For Amiga, PC and MAC 
images supplied in 640 x 480 resolution 

256 colour GIFs, 24 Bit Jpeg & and TIFF s 

Postage and Packing on CD ROMS 
L£fi_£l.JDQ £_£te. £1 50 Sr CD’s £2. 

Z ZOOM H; HOTTEST 5 P PHASE 4 

All FI and CLR available' 

fi/j?75 cnnnfjfnvpi 
mui-rrmEPfp 

AN DfCUiSfVE 
GROUND ZERO 

PRQ0IJC7T0H 
BY Jffrtwhy Ford. 

'ROUND 
2 

PUBLIC DOMAIN. LICENCE WARE, CD ROMS 

1DER PD 
•Urw (WnfflA f LL^KLY. _d vtm «drr ikiuK Lf 

iw» ink aM wM fn Mir 1 air ^inlc «<■* urik wultif 
J. J, ralri A A Ktoft JWl F^luhg M 71p mreifi «) ,n}n 
«ir fw jfUytej poyntnuie i« ilww and 
ThiKnJihJi ,e naHr Hi iiUti. l lit 

ALL TITLES ARE COMPATIBLE WITH ALL 
AMIGA'S UNLESS STATED OTHERWISE. 

AGA only1 *m °*'ii ron on AGA •qw+d Amree ■ 

Wff do retf Mff or oontan* fwdeorti rnMffRAd 
moor or Mii KCXJMEO W«TH 0«« H 3 T’TltS 

PUBLIC I 
PRICE PER PD DISK..El .00 
CATALOGUE DISK V0L.1 ... £0 50 

CATALOGUE DISK VOL.2 ... £0 50 

POSTAGE A PACKING.£0.75 

hiAV UUI \TUL±sG itoiy i.VhATAi W(H r^lAMi fl 

GROUND ZERO SOFTWARE 

POST YOUR OROCRS TO: 

GROUND ZERO SOFTWARE 
(DEPT AF 74) 
4 CHANDOS ROAD, 
REDLAND. 
BRISTOL. BS6 6PE. 
ENGLAND. 
TELEPHONE FAX 0117 9741462 

(9am-6 OOpm MON TO FRl) 

wwaaL >an>*9rauna.«nw>< ca uk 

iRomo 
aw 

FREE 

OFFER 
Buy 10 F*l) dikfcs, ptt 2 free extra 
PD disks of your choice That’s 
right 12 disks fui ihc price of Ilf. 

Offer cmiv 22 July 1W5 
Offer only applies to PD 

software at D,00 per disk. 



A flatulent cheetah and a 

bogey-flicking rat, sadly amuse 

Steve Bradley, but is Brutal actually 

any fun to play? 

Brutal: 
Paws of Fury BRUTAL: 

PAWS OF FURY 

Publisher 

GameTek 01753 553445 

moves in tor OK‘ 
.h. ooweriul bunny mo*" ” 

go the « 

ome of the characters in this 

cute beat-'em-up possess 
astonishingly untutored 

personal habits, if you leave 

them to their own devices for a brief 

moment. The crocodile sniffs loudly 

before releasing phlegm with a 

whoosh; the cheetah holds in his 

stomach and breaks wind violently 

before making an obscene hand 

gesture, while the rat pointedly picks 

his nose, before flicking the booger 

on to the floor. And the Dali Llama 

fiddles with his underpants - not the 

rat's, but his own. 

Publishers GameTek reckon that 

Brutal: Paws of Fury is aimed at the 

younger fan of the noble art, though 

quite how shallow of year you're 

supposed to be remains unclear. The 

youth of today, and that includes even 

the under-IGs, play all manner of beat- 

'em-ups, from Super Streetfighter to 

Mortal Kombat, and I'm sure most of 

them could paste me against the wall. 

The best of the backdrops, the castle has 

forked lightning flashing, but ft's quiet now. 

No, by producing a simple, 

cartoon- style beat-'em-up with 

relatively few moves, surely 

GameTek are aiming more towards 

the parents of the kids - the people 

that haven't a hope in Hell of learning 

special moves and combos in the 

sophisticated grapples. 

Brutal is undeniably cute, with 

handsome cartoon-characters and 

simple, yet appealing, backgrounds. 

Each animal differs in the speed it can 

move - the most obvious polarity 

being the lithe Rhei Rat and lumbering 

Ivan the Bear; the latter seems to kick 

or punch the opponent minutes after 

you've accessed the move. 

Profiles tell you what they're like 

and all that kind of nonsense. In the 

single-player game, the aim is to move 

through the belts, of which there are 

15, ranging from the white belt, 

through to become the almighty 

Grand Master. 

As you progress, you get to 

choose from more characters - the 

Dali Llama is the hardest in the 

kingdom, but you need a black belt 

before you can become him (yes, 

someone who plays with their 

underpants - somewhat unbefitting 

for a supposedly mighty warrior). 

By far the most interesting option 

here is the mountain-top, wooden 

ledge bout in two-player mode. The 

ledge is tiny and the bouts often last 

only a few seconds, and you can 

win by simply ducking an opponent's 

drop kick and watch him disappear 

off the edge. 

But Brutal isn't much of a 

challenge and it's certainly not a game 

for anyone who has the slightest idea 

about how to play beat-'em-ups. The 

paucity of moves ensure that the 

gameplay quickly becomes one- 

dimensional, a fact that even the 

characters' amusing quirks can't quite 

overcome. You can only laugh at a 

windy cheetah and a gobbing 

crocodile for so long. *!> 

The bear might look mor* fierce than cloaked Phooey look-alike, but he's 0 cumbersome 

fellow, Fortunately, his blows do more damage then the skinny, quick chaps. 

Price 

£25.99 

Versions 

All 1Mb Amigas 

System requirements 

1Mb 

Release date 

Out now 

Graphics 8 out of 10 

Amusing animation being 
the game's high-point 

Sound_6 out of 10 

High-pitched yelps. 
Music's not bad, though. 

Addiction 5 out of 10 

Rather draining after a 
few days. 

Playability 5 out of 10 

Average and lacking In 
special moves. 

Overall verdict 

A pleasant, quirky, pretty 
beat-'em-up, which 
ultimately fails because 
the gameplay is as dull 
as a dodo. For the over- 
30® only. 

65% 

■ You can 
only laugh at 
a flatulent 
cheetah and 
a gobbing 
crocodile for 
so long. 

55 



Your Last Chance 
TO BUY AT THESE PRICES! 

I 

FREE TUTORIAL VIDEO 
(YOU PAY JUST £2,95 P+P) 

You've got Adorage 2,0 AGA but how do you make the most of it? 

Simple, send for this superb 60 minute instructional video which 

covers.,, * Starting the program * Explaining the main screen con¬ 

trols * Effects demos * Constructing a title 

sequence * In' and 'Out' effects * Setting effect 

parameters • Cropping and positioning images 

* Explaining the SSA Format * SSA versus IFF ani- 

J! motions • How to record IFF animations * Ploying 

! IFF animations in D.Paint * Examples of Adorage 

H|: animations * Adorage with pictures * Adorage 

JjE_jU with text and symbols and much much more. 

The best part is that this video is available free of 

—-jJJJ charge, all you have to pay is £2.95 (85p postage 

^ and £2.10 packing and handling), 

£2.95 p*p <51* 

fl DO-Rfld-E 
UPGRADE OFFER 

Upgrade from version 2.0 AGA to version 2,5 AGA (with Konrad 

Image convertor) and receive all these extra features:- 

• 10 more 3D effects with parameters for 

your own creations, * Transparent colour 

0 (genlock) for graphic - brushes, 

* Removes previous difficulties experi¬ 

enced with foreground and background 

colours. * Dramatically improved ren¬ 

dering performance, 

* The ability to load IFF-24 bit, GJF and 

PCX from PC, Mac or CD ROM to use 

in PAL/NTSC mode for video. 

For full effect you should consider purchasing Adorage's sister 

package Clarissa when used in conjunction the quality and range 

of effects are nothing short of spectacular .Version 2.5 AGA RRP 

£79.95 Special Offer £19,99 System requirements: Kick-start with 

at least 1 mb of memory. 

£19.99 «« p*p <5ji* 

flDOWM 
2.0 AGA MANUAL 

AMJIIKi To complete out training course on Adorage 2.0 

AGA we have produced o 64 page manual - 

packed full of step by step instructions and in depth 

explanations it makes Adorage a joy to use. Don't 

struggle trying to work your way through the soft- 

wore - use it to its full capacity immediately. 

EXCELLENT VALUE FOFI 
MONEY AT JUST £3.95 

CLARISSA 
3.0 PROFESSIONAL 

Clarissa is a powerful utility that enables 

you to increase the speed of any IFF or 

Anim 5 anim so that it runs at the full 25fps 

| required to achieve the illusion of smooth 

J movement. By running your animations 

through Clarissa not only can you convert 

your files to the SSA format but you can 

apply a huge range of effects as well. 

Clarissa Professional offers the following 

amazing improvement on an already 

superb package: 

100% playback speed with High end SSA - the 

absolute fastest animation mode for the Amiga. * SSAd - Super 

smooth animation from hard disk. * Multi Anim playback * multiple 

animations on one screen combined in real time. * Multi Anim 

playback - playback of anims with different colour palettes AND 

different screen formats (lore, hires, Ham etc.} in one range without 

stocking or sync errors. * Wipes, fades etc. for running animation's 

editable in genuine real-time, and much much more! 

At just £49,95 against its RRP of £225 this has to be the best offer 

we hove ever model ^ 

£49.95 inc p+p 



HOME VIDEO CD 
PART 1 
This is it! The CD you have been 

waiting for... and it's all copy¬ 

right-free! Over 55 minutes of 

music for home video production. Each track has sever¬ 

al shorter versions or stings for titles, graphics and 

indents, making it perfect to accompany animations, 

home video footage or even games, Can you afford 

not to have a copy? 

COPYRIGHT FREE! 

£5.95INC p+p 

INSTRUCTIONAL 
AMIGA 
VIDEOS 
Purpose produced videos on a 

wide range of Amiga software 
designed to help you improve 

your use of the packages* 

CU0001 First Steps with personal Paint 

CU0002 Introductions to the A1200 

CU0003 Hard drives and the A1200 

CU0004 Upgrading your Machine 

CUQ0G5 The Music X tutorial 

CU0006 The Multimedia Guide 

CUQ007 Beginners Guide to DTV 

CU0008 Advanced Guide to DTV 

£9.99 £29.95 
INC p+p FOR 5 INC p+p 

EXCELLENT VALUE 
FOR MONEY 

INSTRUCTIONAL 
CAMCORDER VIDEOS 

A series of five broadcast quality productions pro¬ 

duced by professionals to help you master the 

art of making the perfect home video at prices 

you will find hard to believe! 

CV5001 Shooting Professional Videos 

CV5002 A Professional Guide to Editing 

CV5003 The Complete Guide to Filming a Wedding 

Video 

CV5004 How to Shoot the Perfect Home Video 

CV5005 Basic & Advanced 

Camcorder Techniques 

£9.99 £29.95 
INC p+p FOR 5 INC p+p 

THREE CD'S 
Just under three hours of true digital 

quality copyright free music at less than 

£5 a CD, Everything from space music to 

African dance, ranging in duration from 

a couple of seconds to over 6 minutes. 

The definitive copyright free CD series! 

Home CD Part ], Home CD Part 2, 

Easy Listening Port 1 

COPYRIGHT FREE! 

£14.95 "«p*» 

CLARISSA 
2,0 MANUAL 
Includes V3.0 Addendum 
To complete our training course on 

ClariSSA 2.0 we have produced a 

100 page manual packed full of step 

by step Instructions and in depth 

explanations - it makes ClariSSA a 

joy to use. Don't struggle trying to 

work your way through the software - 

use it to its full capacity immediately. 

EXCELLENT VALUE FOR 
MONEY AT JUST £5.95 

h0RDER BY TELEPHONE" FAToTPOSfTHTSFORM 

BURGESS VIDEO GROUP 
Unit 18 industrial Estate, 
Brecon. Powys LD3 SLA 

01874 611633 
24HR ORDER HOTLINE 

01874 622994 
FAX ORDERS 

We aim lo despatch orders within 10 days 
but please allow up to 1A days tor delivery. 

Qua nti ty Option/Product Code Price 

1 Free Adoragc Video C2.9S pftp Each 

2 Adorage 2.0 AGA Manual @ D.9S inc. pftp Each 

3 Aduragc 2.5 Upgrade @ Cl9.99 inc. pftp Each 

4 ClariSSA 3.0 Professional C*9.95 inc. pftp Each 

5 Home Video CD Pan 1 €5.95 inc. pftp Each 

6 Three CDs CH.95 inc. pftp for ihc 3 CD set 

7 ClariSSA Manual ® CS.95 inc. pftp Each 

Other 
Orders 

[pftp inclusive) Total £ 

YOUR DETAILS (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) 

Name 

Address 

Postcode 

Please make cheques payable to BURGESS VIDEO GROUP 

□ I enclose a cheque/posts I order for £..*.. or 

Cl Please debit .from my Access Mss Account No. 

Expiry Date . 

Signature 

SORRY, SWITCH CARDS NOT ACCEPTED 



' WITH THIS SMASHING FOLLOW 
SFUL STREET FIGHTER II GAME 

Super Street Fighter II brings you^et more excitement: more choracters, enhanced moves and fightinypchni 

new battle locations and advanced battle action to a classic ’beat-em up1 game with a massive following 

For two years they reigned supreme - twelve of tfemosl gifted fighters from across the world. Now they mus 

> j- ostde-to meetihgffeiithollengers: Cw—y^Jlr Jayu:. I.Hawk™ ond Se^ong™. 

REET FIGHTERS WIU F 



Steve Bradley recommends the finest 

games from the past few months in this 

brand new series. And he also tells 

you which games to avoid at all cost. 

SUPER LEAGUE 
MANAGER 
(AF7Q; 77%) Audiogenic 

A different kind of football 
management game, promised 

Audiogenic and, although not to 

everyone's taste, SLM proved that 

reams of statistics aren't a pre¬ 

requisite for a canny footle game. 

Training up the players and taking 

note of the coach's comments are 

all important and the A1200 version 

includes the arcade Wembley 

International Soccer game for when 

you're on 'Match of the Day*. 

DISASTER 
AREA 

press conferences. And it belted to 

the number one slot. 
Oh, it sounds dull, but very few 

games attain the same high 

standards of Colonization. 

VIROCOP 
(AF73; 03%) Renegade 

Cover thine eyes, sweet 

child, from those 

ABOMINATIONS 

SENSIBLE GOLF 
{AF74; 81 %) Virgin 

An ambitious project for Sensible 

to take their Amiga bow, but they 

just about pull it off in this quirky, 

overhead golf sim. Sure, some of 

the holes are ridiculous and it 

takes time to learn the ins and outs, 

but Steve Bradley likes it and he's 

the Games Editor. So he must be 

right, right? 

AKIRA 
{AF70, 18%) ICE 

Gosh, and weren't we 

surprised when we 

failed to receive a review 

copy of Akira before it hit 

the shelves? 

An unseemly, 

unmitigated disaster with 

shoddy graphics and 

gameplay from Hell, this 

Is as poor a shoot-'em-up 

as you'll see this year. 

And next, hopefully. 

TOfflIIS 
Top Amiga writers, Graftgold, 

returned to the fray with this slick, 

polished shoot-'em-up, packed 

with neat, graphical touches and, 

shock, some good music. 

A game within a game, you 

battle through various game 

genres, blasting all and sundry. 

The writers have payed 'homage' to 

games such as Chaos Engine and 

Cannon Fodder, and the graphical 

references are not difficult to spot. 

Almost too cunning. 

EXILE A1200 
(AF7f; 88%) Audiogenic 

This graphically updated version of 

Audiogenic's classic adventure 

game is, amazingly, an oddity. 
Why? Because it combines cunning 

puzzles with arcade-style 
gameplay and is thoroughly 

marvellous to boot. 

You hover around on a jetpack, 

through space and underground 

caverns, teleporting back and forth, 

attempting to break the brain- 

teasers. Entertaining and 

occasionally baffling. 

ROADKILL A1200 
(AF74; 80%) Guildhall Leisure 

SOCCER 
SUPERSTARS 
(AF71; 10%) Flair 

The only great thing 

about this game is that it 

comes with a free Mitre 

football. Ours burst as 

soon as we tried to pump 

some air into it. 

As sluggish, shabby, 

viewed -f rom-th e- sid e 

foolie games go, this is.„ 

well, the first two letters 

are indeed S and H... Yes, 

it's shabby. 

COLONIZATION 
(AF74; 95%) MicroProse 

The biggest score in AF since 

Sensible World of Soccer scored 

the same last Christmas, Sid 

Meier's follow-up to Civilisation is a 

fabulous, strategic journey to the 

Americas in which you attempt to 

wrest control ot as much land as 

possible, through means foul or 

fair. Trading is the best way to 

succeed - importing and exporting. 

Rumbling rock music, heaven-sent 

explosions and graphics to kill for, 

this one-player racing game 

includes rockets, homing missiles 

and handy on-screen hints, such 

as: "Drive really fast and kill 

everyone!". Normally, we at AF 

slash scores with abandon if the 

programmers fait to offer a two- 

player or link option, but this is so 

tidy, all is forgiven. Worthy. * 

SUPER SKIDMARKS 2 
(AF71; 82%) Guildhall Leisure 

Steve McGill reckoned Super 

Skidmarks to be, "so hot it'll soon 

be burning rubber on the virtual 

tarmac of the information 

superhighway". Sounds good... 

And be in no doubt that this 

racing game, in eight player mode 

is quite possibly the most fun we've 

ever had In this office. 

TOURING CAR 
CHALLENGE 
(AF74‘, 21 %) OTM 

Piles of promotional 

literature, tie-ups with 

Alfa Romeo and 

absolutely no game 

whatsoever. Why on 

earth did they bother? 

A text-based 

management simulation 

with quite howfingly 

awful race highlights 

which consist of a few 

cars bombing past a 

static screen. Oh dear. 

ULTIMATE SOCCER 
MANAGER 
{AF72; 84%) Daze Marketing 

Kind of took us by surprise this. 

Impressions are known for their 

strategy games (and often patchy 

ones at that) and we thought footie 

management would have been the 

furthest thing from their minds. 
But no, for USM contains 

Theme Park-esque stadium 

development with some novel 

ideas, including match-rigging and 

"Gratings, frag&lefe U* irz a peaceful * 
j^UageJeftown for our E«ptrt For 
Trapper*. He would ^tadly^-ade with you* 
tf gou brirvg us soMe badUj rvttde'd 
Tobacco tfg wouldjAto pau well for Cloth 
or Cfgars.' V ' - ' >y 

COLONIZATION: AF editor Nick Veiteh spent moil of last month with Sid Meier's latest, 

greatest strategy game, colonizing the Americas until the land was hi*. 
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IMPORTANT Some of the following programs maybe shareware, and 
yon may have to send a fee to the author to get a full working copy. 
PU 207 SID2 + MULTIDOS transfer files between the Amiga and a PC 
PU 663 CROSSMAC Read/write MAC disks. Shareware 
PU 654 APPLE 2 EMULATOR Shareware demo version 
PU 230 PRINTER DRIVERS hie latest Scikosha. Star, & Citizen drivers 
PU 307 ESSENTIAL PRINTING UTILS Banners, labels, cassettes etc 
PU 727 IMAGE STUDIO v 1.21 Graphics conversion package 
PU 615 TERDS v2.3 Totally Excellent Random Dot Strereogram 
PU 661 AUTOSTEREOGRAM + 3DDOTS Picture converters 
PU 684 STERIOSCOPIC ,.,and another 3D Steriogram producer 
PU 167 MULTIPLOT Data plotting program 
PU 204 GATORS GRAPHICS TUTORIAL Super P Paint hints and tips 
PU 447 MINIMORPH A nice morphing package, plus a good example 
PU 726 PRINT-A-CARD Pics and templates to produce greeting cards 
PU 681 ALIENS Good picture and animation viewer 
PU 713 GFX (A1200 only) Mise graphics programs 
PU 240 FREECOPY Vl,4Removes 'Passbook Protection on some games 
PU 423 LdCRPfCK 2 Disk copier which may also unprotect programs 
PU 551 AS! DISK ARCHIVERS PackDlsk, P-Compresst A1I2LHA, etc 
PU 700 EXOTIC RIPPER v3 Now rips out Just about any music 
PU 697 TUDE The ultimate degrader and enhancer disk 
PU 421* 427, 623, and 724 ASI DISK HELPERS 1 to 4 {4 disks) 
A selection of essential utilities. Includes: Disksalv2, Dcopy 3.1, Diskmate, 
Install Master. Assigp Manager, SupcrDuper 3.L Bad Format 4.0, CllckNot 
v 37 3, Guiarc 1.22, Mformat. DiskMaster v3,99 DB v2,0..,and more! 
PU 625 SN0OPDOS v3 
PU 698 AIBB v6.5 
PU 652 AMIGA SYSTEM CHECKER 
PU 064 HARD DRIVE UTILITIES 
PU 548 REORGV3.il 
PU 564 WORKBENCH MATE VI. 15 
PU 574 DISK SALVAGE v211,3 
PU 576 HD CLICK v2,7 
PU 686 

Dos program problem hunter 
Latest, get info on vour Amiga 

Sysinib, CloekDoctor etc 
Backup, flxdisk and more 

Hard disk organiser/optimizer 
HD menu utility 

May recover deleted/corrupt flies 
Clicking menu HD system 

HD GAMES INSTALLER Installs: Aladdin AGA, Alicnbrecd 2. 
Assasin, Bodyblows, Bubble & Squeak, Elfmania. Goal. Isher2, Jungle 
Strike, MK2, Rise of Robots. Ruff & Tumble, Stardust, Superfrog, Zool 2 
PU 772 HD GAMES INSTALLER 3 (There was no 2??) Inc: Allen Breed 
Special, Beneath Steel Sky, Flashback. Lion King AGA. Parasol Stars, Rise 
of Robots. Sens! World of Soccer* Skeleton Krew. Skidmarks 2. and more. 
PU 721 EPU STACKER vl.70 Increases HD storage capacity 
PU 668 SECURITY v3.71 Good prog to protect your HD 
PU 425 MAGIC WORKBENCH Re-designed workbench, (for w/b 2.0+} 
PU 536 MAGIC WORKBENCH EXTRAS More goodies 
PU 704 MAGIC WORKBENCH EXPANSION .and more 
PU 285 WORKBENCH 3 BACKGROUNDS enhance your WB 3.0 
PU 714/6 ICON ARCHIVE A massive 3 disk collection of icons 
PU 728 
PU 291 
PU 496 
PU 683 
PU 712 
PU 659 
PU 680 

ICONTOOLBOX v2.l2 
WORKBENCH HACKS 
BLITZ BLANK 
CAPTIONATOR v2.0 
PROTITLER 

V3.13 

Icon creation utility disk 
Fun/useless hacks for AGA machines 
WB 2.04 + Great blanker. Various FX 
Improved TV titler. New fx. fonts, etc 

Excellent shareware video titling 
SCION v3,13 Geneology program, appears to be well set out 
GENIE Another family history data base 

PU 293-317 HAM RADIO SET 25 disks for only £15,00 
PU 666 TELETEXT A hardw£ire & software design project 
PU 694/6 TERM v4.2 Latest modem program!3) 
PU 759 VIRUS WORKSHOP v5.I Latest update 
PU 692 VIRUS CHECKER 6.47 LaLesi version 

PE 030- 
PT 093 
PT 165 
PT 166 
PT 167 
PT 168 
PT 169 
PT 170 
PT 171 
PT 172 
PT 174 
PT 173 

ujmmjiTrm 
2 ELECTRONIC MUSIC 

OCTOMED TUTOR 
MIDICRAFT FREEWARE DEMO 
MIDICRAFT FREEWARE DEMO 2 
A DROP IN THE OCEAN 
GUITAR CHORD DIRECTORY 
SONIC DRUMKIT v2.1 
DELITFAGKER 2 Latest version, pn 
HIPPO PLAYER Will play 8 track PC Steam tracker mods 
AUDIOMAGIC II Latest music utilities 
OCTAMED V4 Great music package. Latest PD version 
SOUND MACHINE vl.5 Converts WAV and VOC to IFF 

Desktop guide to electronic music(3} 
A simple to follow tutor 

Preview of Midi Craft mag 
..and more 
...and more 

Latest version 
Latest version 

Latest version, plus Utils 

PE 007/8 LEARN 8t PLAY Word & number games for ages 5-10 yrs(2) 
PE 027 AMIGA BEGINNER Help and info on the Amiga 
PE 035 KIDS DISK 1 Alphabet Si Colours. Great for pre-school 
PE 047/9 BACK TO SKOOL 1, 2, & 3 Compilation of education progs(3) 
PE 050 LITTLE TRAVELLER World geography info 

Please note: Ail disks in this advert should work on any Amiga (min memory lmb) 
unless otherwise stated, E»G, Nl.3 means not Amiga i.S, A1200 or AGA means 
A1200 only! 2mb means min memory, 

PE 054 ARTISTIX Superb art package for kids. Recommended! 
PE 058 WORD FACTORY Brilliant spelling program 
PE 061 CHESS TUTOR Working demo of good chess tutor 
PE 077 GCSE MATHS Several lessons and questions 
PE 086 KIDS DISK 6 Includes Shop a good money/counting game 
PE 090 ALGEBRA & TRIGONOMETRY For 12s and over 
PE 105 10 OUT OF 10 MATHS Brill demo of the commercial packs 
PE 109 SPELLTRIS (nl.3) Educational Tetris Game 
PE 110/1 STAR TREK GUIDE Hyperbook Trek info(2] 
PE 112/3 TC SPACETRAVEL Demo of Space Travel info program!2) 
PE 116/7 PHOTO TECHNIQUES Great photo manual. Gooatlps(2j 
PE 120 WORLD ALMANAC Super A to Z of countries around the globe 

PB 002/3 ANALYTICALC Superspreadsheet(2) 
PB 015 TEXT PLUS V3 Great shareware word pro. with spellchecker 
PB 019 
PB 020 
PB 022 
PB 023 
PB 024 
PB 030 
PB 038 
PB 042 
PB 046 
PB 054 
PB 065 
PB 066 
PB 067 
PB 068 
PB 069 

PU 722 
PG 482 
PG 486 
PG 489 

BUSINESS LETTERS Examples of tricky letters. Useful 
TEXT ENGINE 4.0 Possibly the best ’PD' Wordproeessor 
BBASE III vl.3 Comprehensive database 
FORMS UNLIMITED Nice program to create Forms 
LAST WILL & TESTAMENT Examples of wills 
MONEY PROGRAM Flash accoums/personal finance 
BUDDBASE Comprehensive database. Great docs for beginner 

- ^os 2_q or higke,- Spreadsheet 
Simple electronic diary for the Amiga 

Another fine finance package 
Computerised order form for businesses 

Address dhase & label print 
A nice disk labeling program 

Compilation of business programs 
Excellent accounts package 

EASYCALC PLUS 
PERSONAL DIARY 
ACCOUNT MASTER v3 
ONFORM vl,3 
ADDRESS PRINT v4,4 
DYSK STIK 
OFFICE BOX 
CHECK IT OUT vL02A 

FI GP EDITOR Change names colours power etc 
GLADIATORS OF DAGANIA D&D 3D maze 
DYNAMITE WARRIORS 2 Good Dynablastcrs clone 
SUPERMEGA FRUITS 

PG 492-8TOMCAT [HD only) 
PG 506 XENEX 
PG 508 ULTIMATE QUIZ 
PG 510 PUCMAN WORLDS 
PG 514 DELUXE GALAGA v2.4 

A brill fruit machine demo 
Huge seven disk flight sim (2mb) 

Its like Asteroids but a little special 
Quiz, More questions available 

Novel Pacman variant 
Mega and classic game 

PG 51 S/9 JINX (AGA) A 25 level diamond puzzle Very classy(2] 
PG 530/1 CHANEQUES Super Lemmings clone. GET IT. Us ^rtai(21 
PG 533 INDYCAR CHALLENGE Car racing management 
PG 537/8 CHEATLISTER v3,06 100s of cheats & solutions! 2) 
PG 556 TRILEMMA Clever 2 player board game. Gotta think In this 
PG 557 INFECTION Up to 4 player board game. Fill board with blobs 
PG 562 HARRY HADDOCK Great Platform! Inspired by James Pond! 
PG 563 KILL THE LITTLE DUDES Excellent shooting platform 
PG 565 APPLEJACK (AGA) Hey! its just like Mr Do or DigDug 
PG 576 POKERMANIA Superb poker machine with loadsa extras 
PG 578/9 SOFTWARE HOUSE Management game(2 disks) 
PG 580 PSYCHEVAL (Not 1.3) Just like Alien breed! One level demo 
PG 581/2 LORDS & EMPIRES (Not 1.3} Super strategy ad venture! 2) 
PG 594/5 MADHOUSE (AGA) Monkey Island like graphic adventure!21 
PG 600/1 SKIDMARKS n CARS (AGA) Extra cars plus Install scripts!2) 
PG 596 JET SET WILLY 3 (AGA) Super typical Spectrum game 

A great chan re to 2eJ tnlo the wealth of text advx.nlur^ Aaiisja, Includes; 
PC* 48-The Holy GraJL PC 149-A Night at the Town, PG 204-Thrall Bound, l>G 266-Box. 

PG 371-Temporal Misplacement. PG 3 923* The Sul lease. PG 403-Llfe After Death. 
Hi 432-PsychoWard. PG 462/3-Timc Zoner, PG 535-Okitbs Revenge. PG 575-Zut Alors 

Now,.. 13 disks for £10.00 (plus j>ostage) 

OsXiiMIC® rsEfra 
PD 068 PHENOMENA ENIGMA Old but g^cai. Demo that set the pace! 
PD 268 SOME JUSTICE Freaky gfcc + sounds by URBAN SHAKEDOWN 
PD 284/5 BOMB MOTION Brill fractal landscapes and 3d vectors 
PD 286 WIT PREMIUM (AGA) Manic rave music, fast flashy graphics 
FD 287 ANDROMEDA: NEXUS 7 (AGA) A must for AGA Amiga! 
PD 297 IN A WORLD OF ASCII (Not 1.3) Very clever indeed. All ASCII 
PD 301/2 REBELS SWITCHBACK (AGA) Includes superb rollercoaster 
PM 271/2 CULT TV THEMES Mods of D/M an, UFO. Capt Scarlet, etc 
PM 273/4 HAPPY HIPPO Approx 20 great tracks of new Amiga music 
PM 275,99 GATHERING MODS. Wow!? 17 disks of LHA archived music 
modules, i 00s of cm! Get them all at the special price of £10,99 [ + p/p] 
PS 041/2 JIMI HENDRIX Nostalgic pics plus music samples 
PS 199 3D STEREO SLIDE Its those freaky 3d pictures 
PS 203/4IRRESPONSIBLE ART (AGA) Great Manga picturesl2) 
PP 210/1 POSTMAN PAT[2mb) Amusing cartoon animation (2) 
PP 212/3 CAPT AIN SCARLETTf 2mb] MovicSetter anlm + TV samples! 2) 
PP 216/9CHARLEY CAT - GARDENING (2.5mb) Latest great anlm (4) 

See our disc catalogue for more of everything! 

lint look tor special bargains! 

NBS 
BL1TTERCHIPS 

UNITED PUBLIC DOMAIN 
DISTRIBUTORS 

for a fast and reliable service 

BLITTERCH1PS PD 
CLIFFE HOUSE, PRIMROSE ST. 

KEIGHLEY 
BDX1 4NN 

TEL •i»SM7 4H 
FAX 01 SIS **7 4M 

NBS PD 
1, CHAIN LANE 
NEWPORT, I.W. 

POSO SQA 
TEL 
FAX 01SSSBX1SS9 



Domain Distributors 

c Collection 
Mnmi, high qualify, clips. Huge lulinnps, 
many greater than an Amiga hires screen, 
for use in I)paint or DTP packages. Most 
disks autoboot as a slideshow! 
IMPORTANT: (2) means 2 disk set»„etc 
ARTDi Wedding^ 2) ART(tf RdiginusE?) 
ART04 WWII Aircraft ART05 Men<2) 
ARTOfi Womcn(2) 
ARTOS Business 
ART17 Sch«tLi(2) 

ARTiy Sport! 2) 
ART23 Months 
ART25 Holidays 
ART2y FcxxhZ) 
ART34 TeddyBears(2) 
ART39 Rural 
ART50 Animal Line an 
ART5H Travel! 2} 
ART65 Ammat/Rircfa 
A RT69 TransptmC 3 ) 
ART? I Astrology(2) 
ART73 Birds 
ART75 Buildings 
ART7K Military! 10} 

ARTK3 Anatomv(2) 

ART07 Kids(2) 
ART 12 Xmas(3) 
ART! H Rabies 

ART22 Sealift 
ART24 Wacky 
ART26 Banners^) 
ART31 DTFtlorders(2) 
ART36 Halloween 
ART49 More Animals 
ART54 Spacc/Tmnispon 
ART59 Alphabet^) 
ART6R Beust/MythE3) 
ART70 Trucks/Trains 
ART72 Aircraft) 
ART74 Dogs 
ART76 Sports-Mac 
ART80 Kids/Ariintnls 
ART84 Camping 

More available in this set 
See full catalogue for details* 

Original Clipart Collection 
Collection of hundreds of small clips 
PU 152 Animals 
PU 153 Animal. Building, People, Art 1 

PU 154 Art 2 (fonts) 

PU 155 Arrows, Stars, Explosions 
PU 156 Education, Financial. Art misc 

PU 157 Food and Drink 

PU 158 Environment, Health.Home 
PU 159 Valentines, Weddings, Leisure 
PU 160 Birthdays, Xmas, Easter, etc 

PU 161 Kids. Family, Fashion 

PU 162 People (Men Woman) 
PU 163 Signs (Bears, Christmas. Mtsc) 
PU 164 Sports 
PU 165/6 Work and Trades 1, Transport 

Colour Clipart 
Please Note: Most of these are in HAM and 
require IX Paint 4 or suitable DTP program 

MAPS OF THE WORLD 
CCL 01 Afghanistine - Botswana 
CCL 02 Brazil - Czechoslovakia 
CCL 03 Denmark ■ Grenada 
CCL 04 Guadd - Illinois 
CCL 05 India - Luxembourg 
CCL Oft Macau - Mississippi 
CCL 07 Montana - New York 
CCL 08 Ohio - S,Dakota 
CCL 09 Senegal - Tuuaw 
CCL 10 Texas - Zimbabwe 

GENERAL INTEREST 
CCL II Reptiles 
CCL 13 Actors 
CCL 16 Airuralt/Curs 
CCL 27 Cats 
CCL 36 Explorers 
CCL 41-SI Flowers til) 
CCL 55 Frontier 
CCL 58-MI In sects! 3) 
CCL 76/77 Pre-History!.21 CCL7*81 People (4) 
CCL 81-87 Reptiles (3) CCL 88 Ships 
CCL *l-% Trees! 6) CCL 97-1110 VcgemhUsM) 

Also available 17 disk sel of 
ENCAPSULATED POSTSCRIPT 

CLIPART 
4 

CCL 12 A dory 
CCL 15 Aircraft 
CCL IK-26 Birds tB) 
CCL 28-35 Dogs |8) 
CCL 37-40 Fish |4) 
CCL 52-53 Fnjits(2) 
CCL 56 Horses l 
CCL 63-71 Mammals! 9) 

Compugraphic font 
disks which ekin be used with Word worth. 
Professional Page* and Page Setter . There I 
are an average of 16 fonts per disk, and 331 
disks in all. Available separately or lull sei I 
tor just.., £24.99 

A collection of premium quality programs, belter 
than PD. All are full programs w ith no additional fees to 

NOTE: I disk set* = 0.9$; % disk = £4.95; 3 divk sets = £5,9$ 

EDI i Al ION AMHIOMHKS 
CLE 01 T.C DINOSAURS Great pies and facts 
CLE 03 T.C. SOI*AR SYSTEM Great pies & Tacts 
CLE 05 ACHORD Popular euilar chord tutor 
CLE 46 BASIC HUMAN ANATOMY Info, pies 
CLE 47 SEA SENSE Rules of the sea, useful info 
CLE 52 TELL THE TIME Tune tutor for kids 
CLE 58 T.C. STARS & GALAXIES Info & pies 
CLE 62 MASSAGE & AROMATHERAPY 
CLE 68 AMIGA PRO TAROT Tarot tutor 

nil I TIES 
CLU 03 TYPING TUTOR Very popular tut nr! 
CLU 04 ALPHAGRAPH Super ^raph producer 
CLU 10 POWER ACCOUNTS Nice bank account 
CLU 31 FLOWCHARTER Makes flow charts 
CLU 36 ILINOIS PRO LABELS Super label maker 
CLU 39 HARD DRIVE MENU 2 Improved 

GAMES 
CLG 08 DRAGON TILES Brill Shanghai game 
CLG 28 TIME RITT 700 screen, scrolling platform 
CLG 38 QUINGO Good pub quiz machine 
CLG 40 T.R, A,X One of the best fruit machines! 
CLG 48 THE LOST PRINCE Point & click adv. 
CLG 60 WIZZ2 Platform game designer! 
CLG 61 WORLD CUP M ANAGER Good man. sim 
CLG 64 MAHJONG & PLUM IT Two classics! 
CLG 66 FRONTIER DEFENDER Like StarWars 
CLG 68 W ITNESS Stunning Defender clone 
CLG 70 WINNING POST Horse radng game 

pay. 

£4*95 
£5,95 
£3.95 
0.95 
£3,95 
£3,95 
£5.95 
£5*95 
£5.95 

£3.95 
£3.95 
£3.95 
£3.95 
£4.95 
£3.95 

£3.95 
£3.95 
0.95 
£3.95 
£4.95 
£3.95 
£5.95 
£4.95 
£3.95 
£3.95 
£4.95 
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PU 740/1 Image Studio v2 
PU 747 hnagedesk vl*2 

first time advertised 
PR 071 (isis Trick Work out your gas bill 
PR 072 NpomiuEix Mk5 (NU) Nice home finance program 
P D 303 ()men Demo (AG A) Em*I lent ne w de mo 
PG 551 Therapist You're [he patient, Amiga's the doc! 
PG 602 Master Blaster New* Dynablaster clone 
PG 604/6 Curd Games Deluxe! AG A) 3 disks Video Poker and 
Blackjack from RekoProduction. Load your KJundykc curds into this tcxi 
PG 607 Springtime Down ward view puzzle. Game of the month 
PG 609 Carnage Multiplayer Shoot em up 
PG 610 Fears 2 Fab Doom clone* everyone* talking about 
PG 611 W ar of the Worlds A 3D virtual reality game 
PG 612 Nicky 2 Colourful platform. Its good! A must for fans 
PG 613 Joust A version of the old arcade game 
PS 291 Mosaic AG A Slide Super hand drawn pictures 
PT 175 SoundBox Like Sound Machine 
PI 1 739 Car Data Analyst Programs to calculate BHP etc 

Latest version now on 2 disks 
Make thumbnails of your pics 

PU 748 Final Fax & Patch 03ft Speeds FAY in faster machines 
PU 749 DIY Reku vU Make your own canto 

PU 75ft Final W rapper 3 Final Writer update 
PU 751-3 Finding the Truth 3 disks of UFO stuff 
PU 76ft GFX Converter v 1*2 Graphics converter 
PU 761 Magic Workbench L3 Now works on ihe Amiga 1.3 
PU 762 PC Task v3.10 Latest version of this PC emulator 
PL1 763 Dopu.s Companion Useful extras for directory Opus 
PU 765 Amiga Fax vl.42 Latest version 
PU 766 Frodo vl,5 A new C64 Emulator? 
PU 768 Texture Studio vl.ft2 Textures for use in imagine? 
PU 769/71 Magic Eye Produce your own Stereograms!(3) 
PU 773 Magic Drive Creates a disk drive in RAM 
PL' 774 AutoSteriogram v4h Updated PU661. Demo 
PS 205 Fork Tongue Sepia slides of indians (cowboy s) 
PS 206 UFO (2mb chip) Chainsaw Slippers returns1 Wacky 

PT 177 LOOM (Demo-4mb min)New way to compose music 
Finally, books on a disk. More available inc alf Shakespear ^ works 

LIT 28 Robert Louis Stevenson Treasure Is. JekyMHyde 
LIT 29 The Secret Garden plus Flatland and Saracrewc 

ww^netil wL 

The best selection of PD games ever assembled 
Here i$ our top 20 list of the very best, 
PLEASE NAVE: The odd game mil nol n«rk tm certain Arnicas 

ASI 3 
ASI 14 
ASI 26 
ASI 27 
ASI 36 
AST 41 
ASI 46 
ASI 60 
ASI 65 
ASI 70 
ASI7J 
ASI 89 
AS! 90 
ASI 96 
ASI 113 
ASI 151 
ASI 158 
ASI 168 
ASI 200 
ASI 225 
SPECIAL 
OFFER,**, 

Mega bull (great Breakout) & Drip 
China Challenge, Columns 

Superpacman, SmashTV 
Assorted card games 

Wood'land. Donkey Kong 
Par man. Hell zone 

Checkers, Ouch!, City, Amiga Q 
PipeMaster, Hunter, Chinese Checkers 

Paranoids, Chess, Word Puzzles 
Wangle & the best Tetris 

Numeric Battleships 
Megahall 2.1, Cluedo 

Starians, Flashbier, Minefield 
Dungeon Flipper, Backgammon 

Trek trivia, Popeye 
Krillian, Caffeine, (Brill SEUs) 

Scrabble, Toad, VChess2 
Dyna-Warriors, Undo 
Pub Darts, Battleships 

Backgammon, SteelDevils, XenoStar 
Any 10 of the above...,£8.00 

All 20 of the above.. ,£ 15,00 

ujmj rrr\:irr. j j rrrrr^rrr 
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Compiled fur the new Amiga owner cir anyone wanting 
to discover the wonderful world of Amiga PD 

Park contains; W ord processor, Database, Virus Killers 
Disk, Copier, Selection of great games* A stunning demo 

Plus our latest catalogue tPieasj^iaieAituga model) 
A total of 8 Mr C. 

disks for only j.OO Inc 

Our PD collection is now HUGE!! Fora full catalogue 
just send 3 x 25p stamps. Includes a full list of 
Education Demos, Utilities. Music Utilities Business, 
Animations. Demos, Games. Music, Fonts, Business, 
Clipart, Education, & more? 

Collection of the best loiter* programs 
PI 689 COP THE LOT 
Since* pjy£ number^ hui pick'- random tls wnlten in C*xk>. mi liwlts nice! 

PU 756 BALLS (AGA) 
{June fi*eel> prcvrnicd. ihts one will show you die most popular aril least popular 
numbers tm che hxicrv Keeps iruck of Uw past numbers loo, 

PL 757 NATIONAL LOTTERY (Liberty Software) 
Stums arc demo of the full program, which we ihmk is ben program aimirnl for 
ihe Lottery punter. Its huwd around a scientific picker to favour missing or 
popular numbers. Krt ti also conlaim a powerful user editing system. E.g. If you 
think [here will he no ’fonieC ifm week it will leave Ibem ool, Want j specilip 
number of ixkWeicns. or ihe numhci^ udded together to be over !e.gl Iffl, ihcn 
this will do it Syndicate crUry? Need 100 selections''J No orobkm 

PI 758 PRO LOTTERY 
Anortief shareware demn. jnd ilv- best looking program. Will only pick random 
numbers in this verson Also includes a very inieresimg program explaining how 
randtwrf is opposed hv ihe law of averages! 

I’L 775 LOTTO LUNACY 
Thanks to R W'cbb for ihis. probably Ihe best purr PD lottery program available. It 
keeps j data tu.se of winning numlxrrs, then analyses them m show nuwi and least 
popular Also gives a graph tea] teprcscnuiiou of numbers drawn. Include tor sure! 

tlfc aboii r programs art PU as ai Labi* *1 «nir usual price rrf Wp plus p/p 

CLU 43 LOTTERY FORECASTER ...£3*95 
Licence ware. Fun picker based no birtlidavi, slan,. lucky numbers etc 

CLL 44 NATIONAL LOTTERY . ..£3.95 
;'h: liK-is. & will look tor pauems fur picks 

Why not get a few blank 
disks with vour PD order 

j Only 40p each 

s, rat 1 tiur order plus sour mum. address, I BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE! i and a i hrt|ur or Prtl tu uih., of the Pl> 
libraries in this arisrrt. < hr4u.s should be madr oul to (hat cumpans Ear super r»st results sou mas phone in sour order with vour ACCESS 
or VISA rant number. Delivery will nurmalls be NEXT DAY! ' l, ,. ,. 
F'-' jtilii All PD mm dills .—HI.W ini minium order U.00 im postage i 9 ^00,',’. M | 
CiiTi££ Please add Sl>p to ihe tola! price, (denser post and packing 1 UK axils Plus postage = C9.4I 
C * T.v. ? ' "it-'Cls- k’ ' Tt El-Add 25p per disk papaage. World—Add 54lp per disk. Why pay more for the same thing ' 
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"Chase me, chase me; catch me catch 

me/' Steve MacGill tries to give his 

little red car a turbo-boost and 

overtake the competition. 

Turbo Trax 
HOW 
TURBO TRAX 
COMPARES 
TO... 

SUPER SKIDMARKS 
Outclassed all round in terms of 

technical innovations, such as 

hi-res with AGA machines, spirt 

screens and the legendary 

Super Panoramic View. 

MICRO MACHINES 
Better traction than the Codies 

effort, bul not enough scope for 

fun and reckless frivolousnesa. 

No Baked bean obstacles, or 

truly bonkers backdrops. 

RGADKILL 

Serial link is an immediate 
advantage, but the lack of 

reactive atmospheric sound and 

weaponry makes it less 

absorbing than Vision's racer. Arcane have obtained the rights to &-bit Durell classic Turbo Esprit'. Some of the 

mechanics and plot of that game would have been nice in the street-racing sections. 

** 

* 4** 

’ii 
4'* 

Here the red car is about to learn the hard way one of the harsh lessons of trying to 

cut up the opposition while cornering. You have to be completely in front or you lose out. There's not enough grunt 

flair, or ground-breaking 

performance in this new top- 

down racing game from 

Arcane for it to seriously challenge 

the, undoubtedly deserved, top-grid 

positions of Super Skidmarks, Micro 

Machines and RoadktlL 

It is capable, though, of gaining 

points against the other games' 

weaknesses, with the exception of 

Super Skidmarks. An area that lets it 

gain vital percentage points in the 

race toward a high score. 

Take Micro Machines. While 

undoubtedly a revered classic, the 

traction of the cars feels just that little 

bit too slfppy-slidey for complete 

comfort; a problem that's dogged just 

about every Code master's top-down 

racer, from Formula One Grand Prlx 

simulator on the Spectrum onwards. 

Not so with Turbo Trax. The guys 

at Arcane have taken a lot of time to 

get this bit just right. And it shows. 

The cars are responsive and provide 

just enough slip-differential feedback 

for the label of 'intuitive control 

system' to apply. But 

the ground gained with the controls is 

rapidly lost when the options available 

for multi-player fun are considered. 

Other than a serial link - an area 

I Ml come back to - no other options 

exist to play against another human. 

It's here that Micro Machines 

excellent 'chase me, chase me; catch 

me, catch me' frivolousness gives it 

the turbo-boost needed to keep it 

way in front of Arcane's challenge. 

Even HypeRace, a top-down PD 

racer reviewed in AF70'$ PD Select 

splits the screen so that four human 

players can take part at the same 

time. Turbo Trax is solo-fare only in 

this respect. A shame, and a 

deficiency that could be detrimental 

to sales. 

62 



According to Arcane, some of the scenarios are easier to race on While 

the difference is subtle, t had most success with the Indf circuits. (Above I 

%_| If you go down to the Woods today you're in for a big surprise. If you go 

down to th« Woods today you better go in disguise. So, let’s race. 

the 

&S 

Head-to-head with RoadKill, 7rax 

fares little better than it did with Micro 

Machines. The combination of 

reactive atmosphere, enhancing 

speech, music, weapons, carnage, 

and hr-octane destruction, 

accelerates RoadKill into a different 

racing-stratosphere. 

Turbo Trax offers rudimentary SFX 

or music. There is some speech, but 

it's for information rather than offering 

encouragement a la RoadKill style: 

Trax has "Last Lap" and Turbo!"; 

RoadKill has the growllngly grungy, 

'Go for the Super Jackpot" and ’Take 

his life", followed by a few stirring 

rock and roll chords when the goal 

has been achieved. 

The only saving graces of Trax 

when up against RoadKill is that it 

offers more than double the number 

of tracks - 25 versus 12 - and has a 

serial link option which, at least, 

ensures human contact if the requisite 

equipment is available. 

On the positive side, then, there's 

nothing really bad about the game. 

It's attractive graphically,: handles 

well; offers racing practice and time 

trialling on any of the 25 circuits, is 

fiendish, but not unconquerable in the 

difficulty department; and supports a 

serial link for dual-player competition. 

On the negative side, there are 

areas where the charge of "could do 

better" applies. All of the corners 

consist of 90 degree bends, so a lack 

of variety exists in the structure of the 

circuits. Imagine owning a Scalextric 

set where this was true. Boredom 

would quickly set in. 

Collision with other cars can be 

frustrating when, by rights, they 

should be pushed out of the way - 

particularly true when a car shuts the 

door on a bend and the player's car 

hits it. Rather than knocking It off its 

line and giving the player an 

advantage, damage and deceleration 

are experienced. Frustrating. 

In all, Turbo Trax is competent 

and enjoyable to play. But it's not 

outstanding enough to make it an 

essential purchase 

Publisher 

Arcane Entertainment 

Price 

£29.99 

Versions 

A500/GOO/1200 

System requirements 

1Mb 

Release date_ 

Early August 

Graphics 8 out of 10 

Street-racing sections are 
wonderful. The others are 
pretty enough. 

Sound_7 out of 10 

Solid, competent chassis 
and body work provides 
adequate feedback. 

Addiction 8 out of 10 

Yes. Sense of 
achievement at winning 
or attaining a place in 
the race provides impetus 
to continue. 

Playability 7 out of 10 

90 degree bends and one 
set difficulty4evei lets this 
side down. 

Overall verdict_ 

Nothing's on show that 
hasn't been done 
before. Link option 
provides interest for 
true competitors. 

79% 
■ True racing 
aficionados 
will find 
the game 
too limited. 



SOFTWARE..►non 
We stock over 6500 QUALITY PD & SHAREWARE 

How to order 
To order any dlak just writ* the dlak Ulta and the dlah 

Price.99p per disk 
cud®. 6(J UQ1 Ag«rw toms title h*v* # nwnifcar In [) 

this meana the till* cornea on (w) number of diaka Td order 
PACK Just write dawn She pack TITLE name will do. 

ALL DISKS ARE COMPATIBLE 
WITH ALL AMIGAS UNLESS STATED 
AG A Dink means for A1200/A4000 only 

Peck price as slated. AM Orders Same Day Despatches. 

Fur the vsry Latest catatoijue disk pleaia add 70p 

MAKE CHEOUE/POSTAL ORDER 
PAYABLE TO: SOFTWARE 2000 

SEND TO (ADDRESSES TOP RIGHT* 

OVERSEAS POST A PACKAGE HATE 

(Europe add 25p per disk for P&P) 
(Worldwide add 50p per disk P4P) 

PL&ise «w rm order to ether of mss mmims 

YOUR OflDBf WLLB£ SAME DAY DESPATCH m Fm CLASS POST 

SOFTWARE 2000 
Dept D 

48 NEMESIA 
AMINGTON 

TAMWORTH 
077 4EL 

ENGLAND 
TEL: 01827 68496 

SOFTWARE 2000 
Dept D4 

9 WILLS STREET 
LOZELLS 

BIRMINGHAM 
B19 1PP 

TEL: 0374 678068 

TEL OR FAX: 01827-68496 

GOT? PLOTT#Kj Uhi* tom on Kto 
RlOG 
giifl w»4ii«a 
01T2 CUfiULUS based Of, d RL&K r.'jte 
Ql21 lAMATROS! - v* 2/3 nsfpj™ HataM| 
0127 OEFETNDftaitortdijtaiitofdmn 
0l3fl iXJEL to BATTLE 2DNE 

Fl&hTING VWWRJOP Hid drool talc* 
DOMINOESonlyOft*it*4a hnd mPD 
TOTAL WAfl a - SEwegHba was, n saxe 
NOW, ft DOG jkMc9w 0j£te Iiai»e 
TO fT MAMlOUST ■ |OKI OfndJ 
FATAL MISSION Ex.cfcnt Nrmte. dtiu 
BATTLE CAR 2 30 car iBe 
SERENE III menfcrrHucstoo .terras 
NE5TTR CARD GAME-ilicuai'jl f(Ai tar H*jfl 
ROU-L'Tf. Afweari icuet* 
TftAljElLAJEa ? GW com^rshin 
E-TYPf 2 atrpy thaboR nsturad 
OLYMPIAD QSK |2D: OMfpc sped ovorfe 
DESCENDER GAME Eari. iw^ ft <h*cv«< 
O0LOOX mtonl g*n» 
PARACHUTE JOUST ajtn w>atn.« 
CASTLE OF DOOM YG&ttnK oeMmtum 
DUNGEON OF NADF*F RGF. mfcunijiD 
WB9LE WORLD GIDDY LflfQi (Slam ijtrtw 
COSMIC RACE rTrtrcr*(» wTawi 
D*E5S ll vnr>-guod cfiwisi-431-v 
DL5H rrujir and fha ™*™ 
AMOS CREKETcdojbi pvwi 
EXTREME VIOLENCE JaSsye- bsto&M 
ENIGMA MACHINE vary snatemog isuib 
MEGA BALL 2 ven pentEH«k Cud CJoHea 
BOUNCE A BLAST tri£«-vi Iffio 
ZOM&EB A OEFEND&ff 2 Ihnhdc -james 
MERGENERY SIMULATION 30 wwpaw*. 
LiFf emitfcn wry modtsinn 
TR4ASPLANT tm t**t .-wti-wf y* 
KUW? T>IF hAT jW pkfrfKn gpnn 
DtWGON TflE nCT madaml arafc 
DfMfiON-F-flE • Owl mi rHSKrl 
HIGHWAY ■4EU. *a SPY HLAffER 
BLASTER ■ hA Miacktj afttn* 
OPfinATOS HHES^ORMS unlrfri 
CASTLE KWKXjaT smiji n Nun bmed 
BLACK DAWN «darr gtoMt *Mirlure 
ACK AOt - sN»t vn Lp hy «M 
NkJRa S A Titu uilpfl Ojugopn ft BiBQCn 
BRIDGE Good wram ci! M*m 
OHK ATTACK (tody aAorrino 
REBOJNCE 2 Uxijti. UnntflU: 
ROAD TO HE;U**irt cnr wg 
SJRERTQM CAT W wfloU ifijol P1UD 

KUNG Flf CHARLIES rm wih [ftrfbrrn. u4 
QUIZMASTER wry gccri :1J -pragnrrl 
ELEYAr ON based or Hr 
imPFhiai. V#U*IF| ■ imiw; on 3TAH WAP .vm * 
STAfiHASE 13- GHJjfinl ho MOW*y iSOfc® 
AMOS LOADED MChfEY turn FRUIT-MACHNES 
MR MEN CSlWMPiC iSOj nmn ^*as m wrmsols 
A LCD DREAM a sn^l nun} beta own** 
NCIGI-0OUR QAWFS |0D, nrflart gnwhv 
-ME FUNNER. fABMl tribirt g™*tc= 
GOLF {£ Ehtodl frifl of Wr hLH PD GOLF mrre 
AM08CWST3iwir'Ainna«Mtoiii&r 
MuGSr REVENGE rfsr^ur ^raotu-Ji *)uwiL^ 
JIGSAW r? M «• payiim OM Qflm« 
bobbv garden . digger inewi Sauit 
HK>hol:TAN£ inew FASTER VESSJONHAiN we 
TIME IH^NnftirB 
SPACE JWASK5N S FVtisU: Cimuiipv 
AjTOMO0t,ES PDimPVidl'SKJOIMnCWi 
BANDIT MAN A firitart huf menWm Slants 

Gfifft GUNFIGHT|pq!A^)Cil3l 
Er&id rMEflEALPtS^wfeuwlW 
DESS SYSTEM DEFEND Lnferil UJlendBr dmo 
0699 AMI&A BOY-Gaim Bt* imJab + Tabu 
■OTIE DEThELl IN SPACE nfioafflfnmt 
G?» DVE'lLANDcR BnfeHTl umdfr MOON ACERT 
G?3? SERIOUS BACKGAMMfW Th* barthPOBa 
e?7l ETAflWQlOlZfJlMiWteflTtwsC 
G772 Uft-SE^SBuE SOCCER vwy ami.it b Sontodw ee 
wmaa. RkkrtythhI 
CT.Ci FflylT MANia Smflrr^nrtMwiwm 
0774 TRiCKLE TREAT Utp DOOM m n* PC 
Ci F75 FOOT -&ALL MANAGER - fWm rtrtWJi 
G7B2 SOLO ASSAULT 3G L*D V^CcarniONi^ 
DTK! 5E£Q CA DARKNESS Bnlml 
OY&t Nano HY Sut»r: SHthjrt, .^rfi* REiZO*^1ENDEI 
sw tlcgfieatgoloraid-^yhjmm 
G?fl7 ANTWARYir>;LATigr|rp| f3 
G7B9 ZENO MORIRH - OnSal arqjlid 
GTffil TASK FOflCE Wfy iJCOd MND SHAEpQYM rtTW 
G7W) GREEN FIVE AjTM.’frq^^iK ^ FLASHBACK 
GTBi PROFESSONJU-BWOWLLER 
G792 MARTIAL SPRIT bntert STREET PiQMTER II 
G?97 INTENSE M AKAl-WARRlOR fi *y* a^adff 
G?W 6 EXCELLENT CAfiO CJAwES 
G79i MOOSE DRIVE [AMO 13 nMh inti sto iwm 
GBCB BL5T7?tai«taiKitxtoiffgRiiw 
0910 CRT 13 Lrfte-rl i>iirlb 
r&V 'EMFtjrsA. Mr&'VACL^S-T - W* Idnriin 
eai2 A DAY AT THE RACES • VGccd ™>s* nang garna 
GfiLW BCUlXiEROfllGlliAL'-#iW«Mm 
□ki ^l^reas*-cave3^lconstrvctioni 
GBZZ BOjLDERIXlUiGriDNZGiaaitomiQ ato^ 
Otar BOUlXEROASH^cmatowl 
0839 EOJLDER PACK iJ40 BRAPD NEW LEVELS fln S 
iMa. riAtol tn aa BocmKiaaP ftna 
Gttfl AUEH NETWORK -nmimnrYadBr 
GfK? BATTLE FORCE entofeil hat ■dmftura 
LB63 GNUZMESSfHbaftdnitoli'aHto 

□ 177 PIKE KINGDOM !2 Dtito' aSvofArt 
□ 193 CE PU WER IW3IA H3K:: b« o^irtsics 
Ci® WHEEL OF FORTUNE TVOlUZ grw 
G£lft POOL irwl Al SCirJ; ■□rh' di m PD 
□223 MEGA 21 GAA1E5 oitviflra; 2i pUrtma 
0235 rAUGCW.CA'-E hrtiftrt 30 p.iyJW ijartag 
□237 SCRABBLE ,-tof 24 ptovM myi 
02*1 QljORiX vby Kttrtve eiccSem 
G2A2 TAKE EM OAT u« OpmdBn WdV 
S2A5 CHROME-2& Dntera >n««. iwompwod 
02*9 WR£X inti AiZtKi'i Hf# norr* * 
G2U DESTINE MQGN BASE .Arjidn craiwnmri 
G2SB ADEN NET WCW, (net WB31 H.V3C»*ti 
02H SLOPES Flay bh& a {sncwto'AisaYi 
G205- SuRCULTuFlE BrftaTt nl-oiflfTrrny 
02BB TRUCKING A !2Drv3l A iSDOlarmiliT 
G253 BtuB^LiEriiHda^enarvSaiMsBte 
G£7I AYNA BLUE '*BHOCO JFKHI em,l<i 
G272 Tank BATTLE 2 payor inrti bjrfic- 3di'iu 
G27S ARCADIA (n» EksI ARKNQID ijtna 
QOOft MOO mm TETFuX ^ IWADEFS 
G3D3 DAtEHSiON * ? Eftywi uGHT CY<XE OWE 
0*4 GRAM3PRiK^«Xat10R|A£Z»4Ai20J| 
QGQfi SOUATS REVENGE VG q»dKn 
G303- E TYPE Inal A120CN bsl AdMmd 
03HI F«SLAARETO*toN3DiNwl»ili45 
G3'2 GAMES PACK 2fl3 h^-..puJiMy erma, 
0313 WtCAiTVJfi TWj Off# hrmcTt rye® 
G3H kEGO-Tni&jntfAimGctflWH 
Qiis HTSHJWKe*rt36|AiHif»™ 
G31§ GALACTIC £KC«fta« S ewly ancate 
6317 hyPER-BalL Speed i>M + toyti ecHiy 
G3&0 GHO^GlHFi'Jmyp^XlatKmili^ 
G32S BATTLEMENT puw back Of 
t£E6 rt&A GAME CClLEC^IONS IG Itofi furraa 
G329 MMUMUIUKPU^Star ie*»S|r 
0331 GfMNTTV^ nvKww mi iwkjmgijama 
G3» CVSER NEnc&finrtflimytiiatoH 
G33S CRAZY SUE i - LmL ijHton to Mam 
□342 SLtoER SKDOACHALLENGE ift UaekodEpai 
GW &TAfl.1REKsmw tlVilD2bJltiflraH’ 
Goa: TOTAL I if'Li III VBTf xs 5l on pm iJ-j 

G356 WONDERLAND *mmg ginp'ia. rfconrmrid 
tm> WAR FARE &ULJLATC£ r^Ar?»> Sm«.jy 
caeo TOMCAT wwataAf nhptd am up 
G352 DELUXE PACMAN ^ LmJ pacmiin nvm mm 
G3C7 CAPO GAMES cPfcrtnh 
G3W Y^ARD CY.wMNS ■ .VKjsori ^ gam* 
G37t KAlATRZ i.nd AI29L-; bilbcIb Inha nrui 
G37J AIR ACE M wry ploynNc aftxd urn 14: 
OSflt iisiFERnO I Tflfns wth a rftisr 
0364 GTH0LLD PD irttWOfi 

m ^t^aL-giaa 
G36S CASINO GAMES- For toauntteN 
0390 TCTTlr^ niutu p.BiMoJ ^tfrna n™ ruteoart 
G3S2 £TftKE£ALLbf*m7ll^hMd¥w 
03OT T HAl£L»Z£R eras nt rnu A (KW 

0866 SWORD O' Y'G On*** MWfnM/ra 
0867 POWER- TEfRS 1 & 2 Naw t«B4 PE COMMENDED 
G8C4 &JPPI SMASHING TPmwtyMtoIndia 
G67Q CHESS ll ft CHECKER nrsuX th* E5w BKHIXl. amuS 
kx 3i CHESS st CHECKER blayan 
GS71 GRAWlTY Force 2 for 2 pltwat Wur done 
&5f7 SCHKE^T2. r>.'ifivyl.’mj q^a«y puA» gamn 
0075 DELUXE 'GALA vS.3 ,’nmi «w now IhiSi ft bom* 
mtlm -2 dnjm RECOMMENDED tiem now 
□676 ll-£ KRilL'AN 1NCO1NT Id ELITi: 2Y Ech; 

.^ciecti eecawwB ^nn 
G079 RAGSTORO«S-«toMCKw5.r 
GS&t WIPEOUT nnHwbiuilivgvito 
□835 GDCZlLLAArttfw YxkH an-l^i 
GE3a SUPER MEGAFFhJIT AlrwwMrmUYnt 
Gee - STEWAftM CNCIJIRY >*■*■ HHftft unarmnaN 
Gflflfl 0miOMWlAC»mwtolltoM9ff} 
* racry -,wv Inal RECOMMENCED 
Gwg FuAF£T FALL - Luw Lindat tt™ 
GUM INTEND 2 Foot* rfl topaff 1 FtCOMMENDED 
0001 BUCK 1'iCOTH AC^NTIJRE wy 0WXJ rm* tort! 
ahooHJOlKr am us RECCAJJWEhDED 

m BEST SELLER S C-5KSGf THE VERT 6ESJ N 
eoucaronal tmms 121 mu packs 

mmi fob m tma itmio) wit a* 

MUSIC ANIMATIONS 
FILLET Th£; Fish onj itw wipnalion 
SPACE-PROW in iwch 4 |l«n Mnlonr 
the FUN - LEftrti Liotnq eNasad by skitew 
UFE3 AHfTCH • Hnvivn a-.sr EB* ony 
KTUiftJffl Kyk) nJUn 4 mw 0nban| 
-t .L RA'SE t '• C F-iE E f V i.a-nx ■fat, 
the livsmg wo^lD slide show - cnn 
PERIL OR The DEEP tfl Mastve ms cn 
TERMINATOR lt|2| Sniwir 

VIDEO TITLERJTOOLS 
wan seasty boys-ws whn Se™ pumy kxio» 
MW? MICHAEL JACKSON-icna BAD 
MW3 DO I HE 0ART MAN 
wara mo i^w tu»*£& ina aizqoj 
MO-36 BAT DANCE REMIXED 
MD17 Gu**S A ROSFS • YOuTHi CRAZY 
Mu18 THE XMAS SONG V«rV L.nny 
MCE5 MONEY FQH NOTHtN&OlHE ^HWTS NT Sffig 
MJH7 BLUES «DLSE (? ™*hnl 
M064 C$4 GAMES, MUSIC 
Mil S MAHONEY ft KAKTU5 2 40 UM AbrntMAllcm 
MT25ADWK5 FAMILY 
MH7 BANGLES ■ WBlh L#BAr» Egypiifln 
M«SO TIFFANNY I Trunk Wn m Alom Nmir 
M17! MADONNA . ,'bk* ■ V-gnj. 
Ml 73 JANET JACKSON ■ RHYTHM NATION 
MST7 PET SHOP BOYS 
MUH SAM FQX ■ I PLEASE ME l 
M rflfi MADONNA - i]RESCUE ME> 

Age 18 and over only 
XBO CINDY CRAWFORD (2) 

X74 MADONNA (SEX) (3} 
XQ1 SHOWER GIRL 
X03 BODY TALK (21 
X09 MARIE WHITTAKER 
X24 SABRINA SPECIAL 
X25 DIE FILKINGER 
X26 MADONNA EARLY DAYS 
X20 KATHY LLOYD 
X3D MEGA-MAID 

X31 CALENDAR GIRL 
X32 MAYFAIR 
X33 UTOPIA (4 DISKS) 
X4S GIRLS OF SPORT 
X49 PAGE 3 GIRLS 
X70 GON GON GTRL 

XT1 TINA SMALL 

X91 Calendar girl 95 

WH1ZZ6R 

SATURN FLY 3Y - R»™*aBa awn VOYAQES ll 
CHRISTMAS ANIMAJTICXN - Ahkn to Into WW 
MANGA 12! v~y nJa Jto dik ft rrm, Hurt 
W>HtM 6n 7YrYEEL53 - mni rnukrtAwmrcniir 
TOflNAXJO SkSkMTiO*. 
GORE OKlfliCiiTm Honor 
FAST CAR ^ LeMtototM t HBWPn.W® 6**0W 
MM£H WORLD 3 - Mom bntt>intM*rfp m 
AKIRA X-Mfc.A - -Irene Mnrma -semt ahsairt 

STAR-TREK MANIA U757 150 PRINTER DRIVE 
LARGEST COLLECTION QP (’■HINTEFT DRIVERS 

M' B« JOE LtTAXf 
M‘B9 MICHAEL JACKSON fSMOOTH CRiMINALi 
M1**JE«UBWIFS (Z4AWI 
M205 HAVE ■ «, Ravo 
M262 A TO Z OF C64 GAMES MUSIC (4) bfllidn 
M9U DICK TFUCV (RHdDnna) (2) 
M33E STAR TREK ft STAR TFEK NEXT -ffiNBiWlON 0 

Printer Pack 
;■ cw wh iitffr af Ifw gt'esf dimdiig pnwni 

NMcddy ctesyTiPiJ tor punt*ip mt -hrp6 

womfffl!) taxi 4 onuw «s ao?.* s wm 
lt> pnrt chAAS BwAdets iyerhjrrjy' Easy IV um 

a mvft tor tny Amts* swiff ntftfi printer 
Printer Pack (S disks) only £4,99 

U3&* »*D Yi?DtiMI H»imsc- matBf 
U3H7 P nUITE *lH •x*u’'nnmnib 10 taitV 
U368 SLP91 . la* -ma. Mfl! hid ac ok 
UD91 PORtfwj comctoM ywmwnrq iamjam 
L092 AMIGA DEX - Gctid HUAmbi pr^rr * no) 
U3&3 uni, is*P3«xi d tmitusMUito* 
LT397 FOAM'JNJrfTf&diii^ 
IJOSfi FRAWSCAP^ VI2 m MrW in^r fc'(rtSTft 
U«0 B0UN0TPiACKER'V26nxiaicm*w 
U«L PLUS ISSUE (not W51 3i W 1-iA mdt. m> pra 
«*’ Miinntfi )NB2 ft 'Asi ,*Mt& RacrxrmentJjil 
LHM SPEED BENCH Ina Wfll 3|oib uu DMf Vffi 
UA2S WlmmuirDW 
UOE THE RPPfft COLLECnON pml WB3 irarty- nptto pim* 
U44D RAD BENCH nnwM W& (abaa rtra-^ -etw piVonngl 
U442 5v3lhFOla*)ll,p™4 rtJOftJkXif ArrsgB^ 
UAM FONT-ARM >>lirnh1ftX-*Sto:-dtagrrie-*-ham 
LM49 AMOS UPDATE 1 4 
U4S7 WHOM 2 O DOt9l DetoMMtomH on Si Hm 
LU7D FINAL FRONTIER I i2 dtomi a* r** rtismittm 
LW73 FINAL FRONTIER 1 fA dota'i 5bu Tnci. mnowna 
U«8C' HftflO^CLOfWM'itoaiMlm 
LW80 fr-TEC yTti. pmx wtf 307 rite* 
U49' PTOTRACKSHWertrrwmmpnOTiaTi 
U4® WORK srATiON !2 ddffl W013 
U*9S HARD Di5K LTTL bri afnlop rf rln nJ Oak (to 
LU* E A?Y PRW" |A5fT -DnVi1 Y3& -S ptaiWO U*1 
IJ4'r6 WjRK MATE 15 trl ;rt dtor lAII imvpMkai 
U3&! THE MUSIC CCWST^XTION <TT IgOto Ajthcp iWw9 

U5Q3 PHOCALC Sum- lift bncitn cutiJuHr 
L6W HOT STUFF rren ifMamMn 
U50& VlFlLlB MLLEH ft DISK PE^AL&GE " FIEFBtfT KIT 
U5Q7 D(X)PYV3FROF¥5^IOWALE«ii^ 

u.T eOOT BLOCK 4m txc&oofc pmrmxm** 
U51D LATWATE BOOmCCK GJtacbW ll - mtfa 
USI ? ZIRCON UTIL 30 MC3ST uSEFULUtt. 2 brfttfii 
U515 WrcCOtf^Ua&irauKflftlc 
U516 AMOSITlACTALYKtorTMTO 
u»5 SPECTRA RNNT III 4Wi la DRw* 
U5J2 SEAHQRSEI^CAramOTcrintd^wwdttoC 
UEfiO BC6NEHY CONSTRUCTION WT mACTAL«cawrmM 
UHI ASSA^&COTSLO&MrWtiMftaigaimcXr 
U556 CHOSaraHD CREATOR POt VkEH OTMWKt i*w 
US$1 PERM O^CK a iyi POOL PREDiCTtCn (mgaiv 
U566 ICON OONSTRUCTIQN KJT nr Tiifcrg cvn j, nr, 
U56e ICON randy -r>ula |4 rkhn; 
U5E2 DRAINT GHAft4C TUTOR Ind! WSSi eMaftAH 
UM4 KIN SUPER KJL^EFi H«Mm ft il iaL www 
USSO W3 NLJWEHC PAD EMULATOR (A&0 CtWI 
U»l DEGflADFRyrrtWBiaiASCCtooiata 
UW KILL *.%A rnflKf LA»r ilti tjn AlZ® 
U60D CSiDAULATQfllluir&ijkXUrOT 
U»i D6KSALV«-ABACKLJP|rijWB13l 
UBQG THE CttAT CCMPE KOaAI Tot over *5C camea 
US20 HOW TO CODE N C (2 dtoai. may 
U6Z2 ACTION REPLAY V!5 (**,*» 
Ufi£3 ACTION REPLAY V* (A12Ml54.Y| Sturm n> «evfl 

U?» AZ^VONCONSlRUC^ONAfT^a*^ 
UTtB VVOWHVJgatortnfwitonttm 
UTO PJCft 1TXXS ZliLtoHli YWdaa. IVfto-rang, 
e7» Ti*^Jc-jOt««,smBwimMtamNriasrt™i» 
U707 OAA« ^AUEflsJMS ' Of fre* 

Iffia PElYECT PANT 321«ymay *, ^ 
U7l3 COTV^ PU*Yffi^CCiwi*dw*«t!M™ 
0714 
UTifl iMG'AAi 19 FTEGARD Tm Cato dm mnuniMlll 
U72i FONT FARM V3« laua dHbm «lat umMir 
UW CXOtx; Rf!PER citoe »r*bwi&jridBapim.*¥pto 
U7s< iPASftfT SEt UP p I«cuna fcr t* (inEtrri 
U755 flAEPtT CABLE AlftHEF NSTFXCTON RLMd. IM ffi 
OTZE «0tUAHJW.M$ei 
U7Z5 AS»55W EOtfr UTL 50 bu Hrpi mriMtlWX 
0730 ?DFTM^(A«BC*^0fy^a5 4nviayr*9 
0731 WWES^VtwrMjurm 
Ism w* MQfwi 111 I,Mil TU M'nr&ta^c 
U7»Aawro WWEft 
UW ASSASSN CRIFCH ft COPY TOOL Wfll 3wA1 
u7» 5*001 PRTTfEE^FVL. '.G2 
LIT# TLWBO K^LOOER W, 1 p&mftuJ 
U74Q CROSS DOS & T VLa mwjwm PC'S* W*GA dih 
0741 KJJ^SKTOCLBOk *flWY"W»'JMiiJl TDXTXTOj 
07*2 H£W TO CREATc KJTCBOO* OSK xrrto* - M 
0743 Un-OriAUawrt M*f® AUTO 
0744 FRACTAL MAMA * CdhaScn 
074$ Af YTOFNaE?C« 'Yft' 3 CYJ Y, m^nn 
U7*8 »aW^KSOfll«s*rlwaya^b4 
0747 A5TR0NCPA V? cn*! *ar Vto toumK.fcn 
0748 ^L=SK**S OOaMHG fca Cu»rt 
0749 HeW3»M4«i nutKt^M 
0750 AASC CATAlOSLIE £'Kk A50O 1 Jj aaty nmy |p gw 
0751 System &*>£R tdq. Fitmkx arv w™ «*»» 
OTSZ Ef^ STACKER ttumimtopaanXYMl^m. 
vTM NWCmiFOn.kimHrwIliiti 
OTM PAREtNCH iw*a (ccrrmkAai 
UMPiBCADm*TtPPa^r^,wrt 
07» m MENU LALNQ4ER mv WltorK « 
OTW O3NPLt^ i3WKSrA^>Kh<J*rtY^C0AS 
UTSt REUCOOT 1 4 WWqi 3 *TMttx 

Ui 9( SiCh nepy'migto-rcMatun Kf amv a moat 
U22E- AM0SFVUN1 Vfl»l final C*X**! Kt3 d Idiyunrt 
U2H GiWMtCaUTiDTY^iddgrflprfMkivrtxiaeh 
UBS AUOtP SCUtJj TOa (UH) iAIZWi 
□236 50- MOST USE LrTlL >u£ (X wry JbKU uU4 
U355 SU0$ SHOW CONSTRUCTION K!T ynwv lo m3«4 
U24£, Al^Ntrt TOOLS It* OtKiricJym 
U242 IMPLDOER 4 9 tto 4to 0x111*1113 Fratori 
USS13 Tie AT COPiER |n<X WB3) '3 cfek <xpm 
UGM FRACTAL l/TTL kMtfe di ^ti£^ praamrm at 
U2S7 DSK CR!_**CH CarrMaon rd kWV 
u?$? LAND BUILDER riwda watt fmapn 
U0M COPV *mACK TOOLS bKKLpyax 
U2L7 PCQBA5CAt. -^[toip^m^ iKT^^ 
U300 MF^ .SPnn»t9mmPCV^*rtei 
LOOT AUTO DISK LOGGER t^fnajja -Kia di*. 
U3Zi GRAPHIC 1^ "OiMDlliiPVKtic-JlB 
L0&1 Oft'V’HC .# 2 i3i nv*' ■“»>* iirt;i-«. toc.<- 
U3G) SCCheWUAKBlinmlmlRva'IViHAn 
uaw ewMjtiORccuB^ioNtixito oi^^ 
U33E FREECOF^baJi i^DnrrrrmtiiXmrn 
U337 MODEL B Mhnrl 30 MpO CtPKRM 
□336 MULTI YiSON jzid»l4*ea iMh 
U34L- COCKER-TOOLS niW»r'Vmriacia 
LGSO POGLTCXX-RmjtiraafiaaMtittotalCiva 
U»f RACE RATEDSfiWet atnw.CJboai 
U35B S^AR CAT 2 na* RttSogLai ctoh may 
(I3££ SFFKFH Nid nX Nm an llnciiv A h*Bf <9M 
U3W RPOiZlatMsmji&ciBeEif 

|U363 DSSKPEFNJflKI^atoni^ft aipmrl^^ 
LOSS SAMP.F wltr.vihUiiijMiniB 
u367 hftjfijC MANIA rnane imaZn e4 rriM. rTtototiav (XV 
U372 WORLD SORT ixocmn ASCII kto* 
U377 NCOMM in iTKn- inwiem jlAvkub 4 jmekw lH 

, U371 DOf^AL ADDRESS BOOK V'JKO »»H boA 
LOTS HOT ui 1LS rraxa fflTBZTIJ uai 
□300 UNCOPYta-rlMteiACT^mr 
UM' graphic nmflifwweai piMtr 
□363 LYAPVNOU GE.’vERATOP: prama we wormy 

WORKBENCH EXTRA UTILITIES 
Cdllsdion of Iha best W8 uEilitHfi Ilk* 

TwOOwnoo Snqapdm V3 lOfti Me Mnijfr. 

M*n*0i> nucvillw, Ul*>1 WHa XHfttM, W6 Oi»k 

Captor toe nuton b» m*ny fc tt|l Afi toi 2 cteh* 
atfCUM (rtoHTOI.3) fLECOMfwENDED 

UftSl SCNlCCBl^lKrTVJllJMdgFnmrrw* 
LtoiO £WKOOPxFSKMWdtoi«w) 
UBBQ OPTl Lto* Ox i Stowx octosn d 30 Mb 
wrC^H RtCCMMENOCO 
U866 rnLrrO48EFOMAWVttJ|NOTW0iX 
Cq^totoAPK&fymw lamt F®;OOAW£ND6D 

CCMP^i;W®UT|.flO^S!l&i*rfimiWly 

1^07 0--:>: i^JVtFl sjT 4 r>_-._c*Fi je*. 
50t BfCKH, i^QiVTlttB! Mrtb «t 
U3KI STliPKSOdP^iWm 

Games cheats 
Ptay your rawogrrUji gamvs ng«ft7 fcul 

can's gtoftsItis end cH Itw levela cm ^ames?: 
Having pmblami with 5i>ms gamaii? 

S dish Rath wKh H300'* of gamea chaalto' 

tyetp'Tavei code actum replay poke ale 

jthpyfcJ htop yi>U flfllfth- mariy gaixtot 

•utubtofvr. -U Amiatfton ty£4.9e 

WE ALSO STOCK THE ENTIRE COLLECTION OF LSD TOOLS 1-150 SCOPE 1-220 FRED FISH 1-1000 LSD DOCS 1-46 ASSASSIN GAMES 1-200 ETC 



COMMODORE VIC 20 (plus) 
emulator + 30 top Vic 20 Game 

irihfft feiUy tht L'C'UMOCCCf fcufri vO: Cupc* am #t. w U^np 
V«K hit CR’JHCHE^ HJII-WCL SARQOM I, CHF5S He 

Al jrxu ot an fl-ik | va 
bwa is* W| tawJ 

WTirtOi UrtAlWd bf 
iUft3a«S Akms 1 A«a 

LilWlfflP’rUkB'l 
Aulas *ten wjebg, 

Only £2.99 
SUIT Mi[£irtfil Jdft AMA3 

We now have the following pack lor PC. 
AHjiacJ*® oomo with emulator 

CG4 & 400 Games pack.£23.9& 

Spectrum 40k ft 400 Games.£19,99 

AMSTFViD GPG & 100 games.£13,99 

ZX81 & 130 games.........£11,99 

When entering you musl State you own a PC 

This is Id avoid Amiga users tram entering the pack above 

©®'MB©tD©^I m ¥D 
This Is the best very latesl and slill the best CO-4 smu 
lor (he Amiga. It fully emu late the C64 computer so 
you can play all the top CM games, eg, JetPac. 
Hambo. Batman, AlfWdT end many more Oh your 

Amiga. You can also 
even write any pro¬ 
gram me In C54 basic 
etc Just like owning a 
real G64 computer. 

Mmt CM sms* 

' pin dtnctrv oa my Amy 
• unv-rted tom&ng MlrucliM 

' COMPHrmE HATH AN* AMIGA 

&M Vtf H Gteimm IPmiti 
C64 & 45 original games...£ 4.99 
C64 & 100 original games..X 8.99 
C64 & 200 original games,..£16.99 
Note: All games have been fully tested and listed. Our 

existing 45 game pack which previous advert been 

replaced by this new 45 games. 

m mi« 
With any Speircum pick, it is fjossiblB- to play jit the 

original Speclntm games. Beside play games you can write 

your own programme in 

Spectrum basic. Just 

like owning a real 

Spectrum computer 

Ml alint pIlL t arn* nn 
Amifi dak* *n#i w an MT 

i^kswi & hauss mm. 

SPECTRUM & SO GAMES PK1 ONLY £4 99 

SPECTRUM & 100 GAMES PK2 ONLY £7.99 

SPECTRUM & 200 GAMES PK3 ONLY £12.99 

SPECIAL OFFER PACK 4 

Take SPECTRUM pack !. 2, 3 4 extra so now games 

FREE Tptal 4QC games lor only £10.99 

Lir.i. Nw jual ,'Mur IX SPECTPiUM Vi .Kl A I Sa AGA r*H 
IM t W iwaar e*n ta add lo my Sctot-uir. pack tor arty 

Mp ■*trs Fqr flnry Arntga B«S^H La 1 3 

NOTE Tna AGA MHOS <SfW re* A120DA40CCI OM.Y. 

AQAJTj I EXTENSION DEW BtUVdN[j4o(*iG,iWt‘i 1*d 
lan^capn arm and ■ rotating gjjy, SW *3Q*idM « 

AGAffB FRACTAL GENERATOR tfvnnj n»ca' M 

AQAttB WORKBENCH HACK timrrf hUfctafAtoVn afc 
AUXIXK NEW£LA£lKtU.EA hno* 

uf WHUt. rt^Ltsr fcji ad AlJIOtJ itoiar 
ABAO&7 MIKOWfcflP ttm et to* vary Ara cjorrcs Igi fl>a 

A12C0 
AQADOfl KLONOIKE DELUXE AGA i3Cn Simpy IN: hoai 

A129Q cvris oninni, *ith ^emounma Sa*#s rti cm! 
lm 19- a*y 

AQWi i Sleepless nights a 
AQAflU PLAN ET QftQOiff tnwAlKO Dot™ 
Atixi.ua MO^ofi in’jadeH 2 |3Di *wy ptoyMr* 

INVAOEP ct™ sat nsWe your cams® L-tadt of fun 
aGAO i 5 FONT OP SCALE Gnat aany tome* 
■0*3 to erne™*- ^atry gu«i d*<nr 

ACA&i BOOKSHOP 4 .,301 Mun ct *<w* 
AGAfd BcJOySHOP i (301 Met* .* 
A&AT3 BOOVBHDP f JjOl Mw* nr abw* 
AGAT4 BCOVSHOP T «D MOHS cf «m 
AOAaO RTCrtsCX i BOOv v>f *K?pKri 
•0*42 RTCwCK 2 1201 &WAGA4I UrtcmsOor. 
AGAJS* FT0WCK3 [2D'| SoeAGAAf to tacm&m 
AGA30 A55ASIN A1H3Q HX D-SA 1 - hnfeuV Lrttoaia-- 

cT bop itkir hal tfieutf goi nn* d Hit! .bid AaQD 
^tovHifrwoi* te rup. on Htc Al 300. A mrjpi tor 
*ny AS 20 owrf id! |Uii Lfqti*3* a or, A' HC 

AGA£61 A5SASN *1200- HX DISK 2 \rwtf, lu> *J 
bjl rMf- r*w fjj(ocltn l iflutirj- dug-nrSDr - 

f WORLD QF MAMGA AGA (4 Prftt tiuniOnftMW 

Ht, im..iiBrw.;hji‘ 3rK ?w Cn« M 
trriart 

AGAJQ2I MAGIC WDPKBENCH InettMiHw 4z*d ycu 
WS» sOD HJffW liTOwr. W Mffijr WB <wdr BFLlLJANT 

ACSAJ22? WB 3 UTU-lTES both d m 3 rrty uAlfw tfco 
.Wwi-lei *|r hid to hflorrtBr 

AGM23 U-CF^® \tm tSS cH«* poysni pmxM *J in 
CM foquna *TimtVti!* &1UNIgriJohc» 

AOWj?4 WORKBPtO13 SCREEN -S^d tuKh.+np to 
A13G0 (M bopiinx) OIF BEAJJTiE? i» r™ d |Cw 
W«! OuMN artPCtorto |’“-TB5 

a&Ms aoovsHOf ■ iLto™ d «wv 
AQA6J BOOVSHDP 2 (ZD I Mttl et oMmb 
ADA4G 4ppvsHOPaAto*Li 

nm. _.Tvt,*i. ...f iii 
ffi«97 *'■■m uni - K*A TESTER. SYSiNRO itc 
wirvea AC tion RS pi>v v* czmwt action 

REPLAVmdsk 
AGAOM MADHGHTEH £ tinlu-d dram hafrto «rn 
AOAlffl.AOAttL.r j; ST-SEEN BLANKEFl 
AOAipi Fxsr 0!FP E ijttiuy Gipp J5CI« WndOMfeh 
AOA1C13 aba BAOiOSTiC - NEW wAm rasw 
AOA1CI3 BLAtK OQAH3AOA itotA'H IfNIfl miAAim 
AOAiO* FiENQ 3^ Srr-iw lo xr-lv* 
AGA.iLft QOrCK GRAS AmA - ’mg gr*u A&A adeem 
AQAiiaWOnLOBEVONOS i r,l| AM COLOUR 

larnaBj. art Lsuwfl Aftr tnvE dWtttoVA 
aSAuA SWELL LIKE CHAMCL-Vtft Brirwn rsen* 

rayrdca perura* *v« hhum on a» A cSOQ 
ADAl21 M AOiC FACTORY t FT'AH TRFH |T .i#ik9l 
AGA133 AG* UHL VI A&A tff corrpraton 
AGA'34 .AGl* URL V2 mar ADA oul oanysuatin 
AQAim AGA LTT1L V3 nai d xfxm 
AOAl3(5 AGA UTIL V-l tjycr mr/a it VDjvh 
aOaiJ? ikwSE PF*0Ct550H iF? c«fjr* .pnoaflAtr 
AflAigg MULTt BOOT - i MWWut-^SrlNLYl* A50C EMC 
AQA 13? WB9 HWD DsSK FREF 1 INSTALLER TstaHnj: 

WBarTiCrteic en tot ram an* 

AGANW CROSS DCS PLUS Vi lnwri-wrrto R£ It** 
kuA’ A i FAPflinr APT3 -,3L | >w gt Fw 4 tay WC4 
AGAtA2 SUPER'J*CiUFJ- efrpnwiiKivpniH 
AGAi U S°EAX A SPELL - wtadond kU to bfe 
AGAt« BG TOPS 113+ gntwi Hnwji 
AOA144 KELDG|>NO-|KWltopHVlatoi(RPlto-^ 

■ mwto 
ASA150 AChOt FIEPLAY V5 - NEW LPOATF TO W 
AOAtffl GHJEP TRtZ w.-v puivnbK 2H «Kw ptota* 
AOA+EE FATAs. BLOW now SmEET FiGHTERS 
AGAtW DNDY CHAWFQR0 W I (2 Mtl Wosl ieea» 
AOA \ .36 ItiFEBTATON a M| VDn^d AGA dWTra 
AG* I TO phpy t A*^vfi0H0 Vd a (2 I mrmxn 
.AGAI f2 VIDEO TRADtER AGA - irfunai* ctoitf. nttow 
ASAf7* VAQIC W9 EXTRA Vrt. r 4 3 i? riM) 
AG* IB0 GIF REALTIES 'Aj 'I lfil B totj nfl 
A&A'BS FRIDAY AT % crtfMr truer* AGA rtonfli 
AGA tQO ASSA5IN UULTIVl&Cr* AGA [hc (to 
ASAtBS V Eli HREENZE 2 daw trUurtm ■ pgwpr un 
.AQA< W QtG PME 5£ !,SU Ai 3 dvu SPACE BALL 2 
AOA2DD MASQUERADE 3 d*n :r*un cwittf WtoK 
ASA202 FAM JAM 94 rt t*n era dm* ‘3 cto*i 
AOA2D3 EXPUWT10EMC1 np* e«K! AM dra 
AGA204 COMPLEX OfiiGfN 2 cLik ejjXM 2 dak ftMa 

Jrifincito tr*3ttee 
A4A2UREAL OCMO itjwxw ipiC* *8fcti 
AGAtel £kRT AGA, SS6 ctAir dtad* 
AQAH5DBJ0KT EXPLORE 9*mimmrv* 
AGASK KEFEDEN AGA era toll of fllKt 
ACU25? WirOMOSi rWVE -?**? m* nuc 
A0A314 OXTGENE F«Wfic: Co-™ 
MA»J WTB.ajT AKtow v*v jarf htw 
AOtiUSO«Al$ltER4iNi^niimnin! 

«twienKt RECOMMEf£ED 
RtaacTOiKOfekTh^gBoe street fchter 

DW| toilwv trofeHrw* 
W*srr-a»m* RECCMVENDO 
. WSSllflVERZENON £2 dettlfinlM 3D 

.par. own 

.TFOPMdo* 

JS^ODiAAai IrtfGf^J>A1200ctoik 

AGA^rOONrKE NEW CARD SET f? dUur 
AG.A330 LQLtE 2 iak • =r^ UnMnl 
AGA?Si A5A01X ? 4 « (2 aUa? -we uU 
ACkAuKS* KNQTTr Stoww AGA wfrq pCb,* puiMo* 
AGA300 LOTTERY WINNER rwc*iA‘ W« itoXiiw yur 

■pftnrrxs Q# -i^nrifruj. 4 jaapa. GOOD LUCK 
AOA2-11-S56 AGA GAME-GALORE AGA OT-lfL Wa Ebct 

ha onto, tnfadtor. d tto AGA (SAME GALWE «Kh 
toiljtsKi Wffr *JMty A&A tqnBalXJto URTMii 
WCOMMENCSTl 

«MM PACXWln AGA - ha b*s pieman ^1 
ASA3E2 flOMP Pp - slawt imuadcfM tutor 

a£ul3£& team H& WVO plAI 

ASA3U TEAM HDI BAGA Th» E*i*i du0a. rj aeM! 
Tn* ufir-itol B-Q*mL.,LSpmwpn3'*>*). 

AG.A3C5 RAVWDflL D [3 MO> Y*N mtMAiwi 
ASASTO CRE*M DfeMO - J« d 2«i rtcti dtoto 
AfSAzra CURTV head id* d Mwto.TAf itac* 
AOA3T4 UuSiC?Sur*AY£2tM*&ftftiat**n*^ 

'nuisr (MOCX& vm wenlv 0«tng 
AflAZTi RAVE MAXlMLjM OVEffcRfVE II &mhR 

CHAhwa Z ruoa T .AGA,. Cf?ek*l ASAtMie 
re commended 

", S^rarJi4*f 
(to* rrtirUaJnSh RECOMMENDED 

AQAi.fS AGA UUii«» CKTHI X, i 
V3. NtwMiOil ZttK RECOMMENDED 

AGAiBD CHANNEL I ^ 1(J MOJ AfiA dak 
-ntwiA..* - 00- ffm oui cf Dp*m 

A&«fl£ CHANNEL I 4*ua 5 (S rtotoc AGA to* 
datoix*ta|i«i Ctorasljw 

AGASuTWOflWsJENf:H BACKDROP VOL .;5;. 5himrq 
AOAMfxCkdCi toWB 

AGASfl^ SRE^TFhJM EMULATOR VI 3 AGAuiMl 
SpeOLfti nhridof la AGA avy 

I BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
Lie a* 
JQBP 
USifl? 
lh*k 

.HIS 

LlZVf 
U3B8 
yam* 
U2M1 
U3L.7 

UJd'J 
U33F 
UiUU 
-uaas 
U*« 
LH37 
uawj 
USW 

as 

TEXT PVtlfi 3 »* *»« ID rw«!L 
ILtommQ Hoti* p.Ou 
HfiEL Ue-BIGN-fH cnltf. 1*6^ 
CALV 1 aeiJCoi‘«»i! Dttlaerawprua HE COMliEWDIfO 
heSktcip pueejbhinq Th* c«*| Fg prn j,unluinin 
ULfBiWSe CA.HO MAH1.R i-noi ATibQi b.rU«m1 
Brjtl & iJtrl'ir.rjj. Li 11 i n ^ry handy C.*l n fii** 
Bt|filNE£S CARO Maher ■ un Prtdl m eetovr 
DATA BASE WORKBHOP i?| fc-r.lllanr HA0* 
SPREAD SHEET V*nr ad*y K> u*sd yprundEfio*! 
OiJlCK RATI V*r/ iKiwWlul □Jlrt.hrtAn £**!> 14 VB* 
RIM DATABASE pmharFul tolabaii* ■ r|pl POC 
ANWBASC - ProN-aitonai n hail dalatiBM r*L 
TEXTHA Can *dil »n-j*ral inisrumann >r nrK« 
FlEKt BASE Small amp- In eporairD datahei* 
PENNY WISE ,.r-( Jk,y.*.1ul rtoliitH.**. 
VrSRCALC Oreei rtfllftbar." lah □ lumrlldna 
TEXT ENGINE V.1 * 'uli Lrv.ru. tf. w.jrdpr .>c**igr 
tnne OF^ICK - gHii|t.jnii*ix^TNvw.i*xr.r *pr*«*aN«rt 
HOME ttuSlNE SS JOURNAL ■• aaiy to m** aalaLRa* 
DON APPtTir OA" ABASE many lar4j*ii 
HOME ACCOUNT - Account urogram 
AM1CA5FI ragardnO a* mi *OM?h»i4 pr&ti eaSftllenl 
JOURNAL full raaiura account p-egranv 
LOHAN NOTE BOOH :*,1 lib.lu.. A wUrhJ hn*d 
DAT* BASE comfrtiiban - Leal sl’II bo data 
fcjhtffl T.j* GE QAJ.C calcuuia ir..;.rrij^iy|* i*pijn-y.u .yli vr 
MONrEY PROGRAM r»fy aoM accmirnl pr^orram 
ACCOUNT Master V2 a i.m uccaunl prod.am 
HOUSE INVENTORY ,.*«d| fDr hon» ih«urxjtca 
*POH!-SS H-«INr 1 aiu.A A p^'l AflKltPili** 
TEXT'PLUS V4 (i p,o r*quirao Hd A Jm»g 
text EHGlNES VA 1 I*W»| W 000 hioffl hpeneMiiw 
»Nv'F: f-l I 0 RV 2 dntuli or hGnm ccyilanii lur innufarif* 
EPWORP PRQFf Ti KlONAJ PMly lbiv 1m*( m»«|HW;nKir 
EaSyLAL * fnaasir* apread-rha*! ma. r.cln 
PAT ADVICE AHAl A^yp - «6Niy 
ADDRESS PRINTING HK..U ulai^Mi m, IuImY* 
PAY AOUICE VJ) attviiT-l program 
LAbEL MAKER. ■■. prvii lat*ls nLi n*« 
THE MONEY PfliOGftAM - Arjeount* 
LOANS ACCOUNT 
.INFORM Onir v1 Ih* bail Inwica matoi 
ACWUN I MASTER STJ J ii*i**ti j, 

100 TOP DEMOS 
Thei Largest col led tan of demos ever released 
this pack contains over 100 top demos. Must 
for all Demos. Out top seller.RECOMMEND 

Only £7.95 suitable for any AMIGAS 

Special Packs 
ONLY £4.99 PER PACK 

ALL PACKS SUlTABLE FOft ANY AMIGA SYSTEM 

Board Games Pack 1 (5 disks) 
Bnlkani eotatilton. ot tl*e bast boars pantM i^.' SCP^BBLE trwwj 

Monopoly. ChHBB, Didh. DsmlnoM., Clu» *ef MvCfl 100 miny to kM 

Arcade Games Pack 2 (5 disks) 
Eallqcbqn □! Itw v»ry best dia*lc 4TC4CM flaffiBa EG tonlipeda 
Spac# tnyatef. «i t twny rt»iv. RECOMMEND 

Card Games Pack 3 (5 disks) 
Camlully pro. the Pmest cato garr-es IM PfiktY. SpiOto, 
aiackjac*. Poniocr., Sottara wJDndu<a acf 4 many moro 

Puzzle Games Pack 4 (5 disks) 
5 dMM pack Win qutlrty cw?ito gamea M S-raor,, Rut* Cuba 

PiarWc-fd. Pictuff- PutjIh ft many more. Modh loo. many lo lilt 

Mini Workbench Games (5 disks) 
dl -Bw mt^ rtsresing packa. 5 0tarrm« TUl d( unqua bul 

pwtoct mpica gamat a Eat be, (Xav^O » *» Oamo Bey. It can l» 

toitpt^otoTyg^ft^Rasman.IttiHiW FI£COfc1MElSlO 

LITTLE OFFICE 2 

4 AadrflftH MUmh 

Ail this lor only £1.99 
COMPATIBLE WITH ALL jijwgj 

Harddrive 
& disk drive 

SpACe daubler 

£111.$ IM qnuttoMPv U» *( rt» HD *r 
Orw (UtHP rjp.[.1S. 4-:5«MEHD 

WlOTHl.* 
3I3FTUU FEW Wl'3 

MANGA AKIRA 
|r*atf pack nf b date axnmng »m« dttiflJlWl 

MMQA WURA *smfs Jnmasnms. $kWitm, 
a«m M b»ri on RIB Jifarfl* MANGA 

Slyn on aM 4MGAS 

_ | Games 
Pack 

3 
| Thtt v#ry LatattE gflmoi pack. Thla pack 

I contains ovtr 100 of tho vary tog games, includai 
I *oma ol the vary beat Games ever released on PD. 
I All flames are *el«ct»bte via menu 
| _ A muit for all Games player* 
SLiltablo tor any Amlgn 

only El 3.99 

' 101 GAMES 2 
PREC£ ONLV E12.OT 

T>rt a Cf K) Mil net si gm mt*im 
9$ J CSB***s ton Iti W) a«l 11K fort (M 
&a innMtt yqrtn m w, a 

COUPJmBLE WTX ALL AMJGAE 

tot Games 
PRICE ONLY £1D,9, 

entei iW(l* a «r m M PM tof M rfrt- 
^i-«*l r-rijtet ikviz^a r >.nt nwpb.+j 

UncMoenvttKaTlirrUtt^AaMu' 
tec 5*«w w^c ■* y p#p3 nasta 

COMPATIBti ttrlTH JuXaMGAS 
pr*t 1-f irtea&t h**ii inT a an rr-.l ^ tf* ■ j ^ .in*-- i^r.g* 

Ft AY F Ft A C t N G 

01 IMAGINE FI Formula 142 (2d&k) 
to IMAGINE - 2000 League ft Stream 
04 IMAGINE-Annual-plant f 2 dfikl 
to IMAGINE - Gofflpuleff aecessfliv 
06 IMAGINE - Rgfcw Plane 

6T IMAGINE Hympi Body Otfed 
to IMAGINE - Jet 2 hsiiciper ate, i2 ckski 
11 IMAGINE-Man™ 2 (2 dishi 
13 IMAGINE - Music Instrument 
11 IMAGINE - Robots (3 disks; 
17 IMAGINE-»a Quest 
i|imagine Spaceship i4diski 
21 IMAGINE-Star War 

22 IMAGINE - Simmy & Sea Obfect 
23-IMAGINE-STREET FIGHTER 
24 IMAGINE - Train |2 disks} 
27 IMAGINE - True FONTS (Sdsk) 
30 (IMAGINE - Various 0P|FKt Vol 1 (5 debt 
35 IMAGINE - Various Gb|eet Val 2 5 
40 IMAGINE - Various Object Vol 3 [S «sk| 

50 tMAGiNES LfTHIIIES (3 dEksj 

Lois of vwnqu» M. to COriveii, distort, create 
rnetjfN Me. I"nag-hp Q&tocJ, Nat tor 1»fllnnB» 

53 IMAGINES 2 BUDDY SYSTEM |2 cm 
Srrilanl Insuwl on Brw Mp,'lijharal on every 
imagine CDmmanfl, RECOMMEND 

150 VAFtlCXlS IMAGINE OBUECT 

150 all sail of object raw-r-s} from disk ttox Id 
star ship anterphM uny 17.99 

60 IMAGINE 

61 IMAGINE 
62 IMAGINE 

63 IMAGINE 

64 IMAGINE 

65 IMAGINE 

66 IMAGINE 

67 IMAGINE 

66 IMAGINE 

Aliens 

Star-Treks 
BaLylonB 1 
Babvkan52 
Manga Babe 
□art* 

Dinosaurs 

Robocop 

Human Body \4\ 

SAMPLES CLIP ART 

ffaoiiv 

r$r«AHitoeittfjiavifM 

letb. auen KnuDn -j-w. 
Simtfum r*r*M 
'■i w \nr-. ■w^jwstv* i.(. 

ruMtonamnH 

» *J*ne.NMi !M#J3 L-na. 
H.n»Yf!EriiK3}Wi 
U. (KHcnDHt; 9MKB 

MK MR WJi 
W HKMh'ilHPJ£t! >M 
* fiffiscetiwita 
V 9UYHMPUI 

Silti raHnXIEi rfMl cW 
1^* 

;m ion .SMI 
IrndKtfHVltS.JfH 

^•aHrJuir 
I, 'M1IL® »v**»V.i 

GOI *t£ahl* 
COf Airmail 
CO* *lphBb«t 1 
Crja Amman |D| 
CD7 &■£<.#■ A ChtMrm 
Cog Baara \2 dnakit 
C-to poftera 
CH flullfSirtg 
Cf J Buunaaa 
Cl a ctlf 4 ngg* 
C14 Comma 
CM Haifa-a-aan 
Cl* Lagoa 
C IO Maps 
C23 Spaca 
tw a pent 
C2* r e Ja.ai. 
t3* TpanagM 4 Y(*v»f 
C?? waannig* 
CM Woman, t Man tf) 
CSO Xmai 
C3i Dna*jr <i.p an 
caj Comhi tf.p an 

Ylittia ihAfiils ni [to Pi iP"to 
Pitt% *tw>» r N*1 

flfhl BJ atEOMMLYCSOtoinr 
1TP ir *tni pajupi 

Cftji DiJfJiAT VOL 1 ft. toa»( 
CPaa CUP*HT VOL I rt. AHSI 
CPM UfF-M VOL 3 rt «Mi 
CPO* CLin-*fl1 VQV 4 ,|i otbkltl 
C«B Ojp-WT VOL & rt it kail 

0C4 of tut fiiest collections of fonts available. Suitable lor 

Opamr rt: Of Scala. Wcni-processcr, WS DTP etc TM 

Paw conasis of nearly 7® fMemnc types cf fonts also iwst 

tonts came m v^cos sizes, makmg neatly 1500 toms < Estimate) 

<f¥ inr AnhtflFFliwff dUimtoetind^ 

mm 

only £12.99 
MAGIC WB IIOTim 

Oahr fi h v*i Vftom* «i i mtk 

W.J.:WBC1 firiy-voiaw i u bi$k> ■MHBMHi 
Uvvtws«t»T«U VOL !AK 1S aSq f ■ ■ 
ViflKWe C3f^=U.VDLJV£ ? iJ Pl&tf: 

m ElTPJ,vOLUU{ i 1} DISK- 
B extrairOL’jut b 17Pit*;. 

MjijfiWfl % EKTVIA W1.1JMI 111? PI5K: 
Omitk rtinimp c wJminfr wj-n^.v-.h prlrn 
isf lw H’C- Wig.! m Cjd Li, mlhc-di 
m mi fives WB potinr. 
Majijtt'B^S B*drt)ioq tjsHwrn V ,'J'. 
WjijgWB 7£- SiOfS-tfl t niwrc VI (l; 
UifmWI 30 mi BKtt>np 
Wng<lY8 3i ife). MwPoiitiv 

3J Mi-tjj Icon i 0ac«ji«i A cfni |Jj 

fhitwHijirt jpsui- Aiikl jn 
I C&Kmi' w3-to«n;h fllic 
-rfmi* wfr h aids rir^r at 
DaOWK Mi bif.nri Itii 
Wykiirvh:* 4^nl>jf |[W 

Special offer 
C64 & 45 games pack 
Spectrum V2 & 50 games 
Vic20 & 30 games 
AH 3 packs fs>T only £9.99} 
See description led lor details of each pack. 
When ordering please Slate which Amiga you 
own so we can send you the correct pack. 

(now This dtoT cannot be used *iih our FREE dis« toHe.n 
Dffsr only available with ihis Ccmen. offer antf I^Wl 

Disk drive head 
cleaning kit 

imprcv* aMVsg 4 «v«g praparr* toriajai rtUi 

Only E2.99 or £1M with any order over S disk 

'tor1V*aa*ft fA«jM *ffj 1 «1II put FfiEf,stfmerifttsten oftSjJ 

'Special offer. 200+ games only 19.99 
So* feeCrtfftfri 01 tot tew pact 1 A 1 a 

Ml IW - 

4QU»ASSASHi%i>9KMign^iaiariuiflU 
Mfrmm tv *i 3C&A*MCa 

USTiOaUW RANT iftODYSYSTBU- 
Cjk t« mm oj -v*...? rtoiw Hot S 

h t^artn^en-dw 
uam VMjSCh£-DKFfl V6.61 ThffVor, fttsaV-rtilM 
ugef q^ctort Cteus va £i6a co™rw*r 
LW3 MAQE WS IMAGC MENU . Smp Liiag wiwn 

U9@ POWEftCACHES SpQDO -c So* k»crg.Aoofl8afis 
U?no FpLRCCiflivE SKLSrrYXUipk cdtoter,^ H5*w«v pmswna 

L8T1 HARD-DISK ft FLOPPY OSKOOpaS |Epu| NsaWdl 3 
U9to Rfl4i£STF|EAM '/3 F hi Wry Ltonai unw; 
UST3 MAT FOR ffi» * OAMES, LEVEL CODE Ow Via® 

LSH HD QAMfS INSTALLED 2 ratf t£t* ganto t mg ag^Q&i 
Rdfl 01 *» BWWbrfai Qoirtee ft irjrT|* mo» 
U97S DUS View Pro Qinen arttra ioii. "0*135 
UB76 NW.ee SLECTOfi VI +-ChS'^j W«l sac* (top 
U977 N1AeCV»?> AROhfVE |3| EfflO a d UGWC i&W 
LU70 CCWACHR^,;^ lOCff, d rvw* 

USflO VIDCO TRACRER 2:36MO .UAW5P WS&* V*r too avaft 
LSB: VIDEOTRM>£R^i5;. Vti* ^c<u* 4 M*# k? tow* 
esse ALIEN OENOCIQE rS Sura oiare «r n «co 

o^rfr^tflitoftkeMapirTijna 
QBffl -3lPEIVa*m£ TCAt VK1W Tflrt gnmnl ‘ASl 3| 
QflOl VA-3>t 1 atoJnto *»WCWW4 soy lEWANC A 
viQPN hit van Y»dd vtaepw iBamti 
CB03SlOAJDEnBAfiH.CW£Ot3*CTRLiTOh KTTS-ttcSte* 
OOM LAST 5EUSER ® /rvtfpwl 
OffiftCSKRTECH *3J«.r^rtMT\ 8P£ED Ckn* 
l$90f AAHGAAAfi Haw Mr«9ri tf FW pciXBW MO gimaa 
GB07 NX SHCe ntoPl^rr. <prrm 

AOOJLPlTlpAtfWCT rti Jre juctv VOT* 

House qc+ll xe monopoly Bort^nav ■ 
A&&6 &0WEY KQN0 ^Jtdw «mm 
AQA3?T SOWS JYkC F.OW* pxri e ei*t 

E-JSAOAiSeSCRA&LF,T*>htA, Pjn 0f.«Air(ga 

AGAftttwdCi•uavaLtetotfwmf 
AOAX2 WANrCMM <v£ UUJMV 
AGAacn fwvela andcrsos (ti ifl* cya' aoyVftiuT, m* 
AGtOCH 8COVSh> vb (3) m. {tot MW 
ADASOft tWESOfNE tZ VQean »xwaMUi. 
K3AX7 O&ftKMXP «« 
A&MOC NAX5-. H^tytttowWwiAC^AgtotoPP'm 
A3A3to FEAFC-^ :>J,1 deorw A/m-tone- 

AOA3i2 jwx icrada punto lyp* gamaeBote^ 
AfiASia tow JAM ri€ TASTF 6enO wry wefcu! -jono. 
AQA314 Lrt MYSTC N*wAO* VmOGW VIRTUAL WORIJ3 
DEMO MALL N£W SP£C1RIV GAM® (*| lor SPE.C~RUM fiiw 
M3® DYNAMO SD| EwataN into: tot 
M3021 Fwv£ Nation Anmyr [-.inwii rruot d*ik 

pa®90NCTHt- -L&QEHOC O-AuttoTip 
£210 LEARN A PLAY J LtWe t inner, A &*[-* 
E2*fl -BARNEY THE DEAR ODES. CAMPNQ I2nll>*irl taief ycu 

EWi OOMMS (3uC€ Vl lEwy nngynj (w«liro»ritoio«ritoAi 
e»*IWT£flhCT A BB$ tgr dr.> A/ngg fw*# 
LYMVWUS^Ol^^a^V* 7 H*r»rf,Ar.i# »*a 
USffT QFVWCOOr+VTRTEfl iZJ> mu i&rwi xt.w 
LSeft TUfBOCAT A,* 0fim*5»ji* your da* lbvH 
LMAUIOeOpr dtSH MAKER V* .Ibrntoeng (Orfow cewtfmtr 
to* df-irtflgr J ^ V*vVyAiT^a 

U9» e®*N&V QAfc^S 0*LAT itoter «iy 
UW' PQ-CATAlDGuC CS£A3T3R«ftx ■jw* tearay 
U9Kf 4 9HI rM im*f wm 

uviiiwr«sn.eov±t2S:fh*ttorofiw9^cv*jnH*er 

AijASS UAOjC-MSia CONtREAJCH vpy?2S6sK«- 
EZd.1 WTH ATTACH ntot W iiW 

E34JPCTW JjUTHSAWr* to nw 
E3*i APOtiO 2 (HVMV Mwcm tf Apota2 
Q9l5H*mY^A3DOCK 

ART C* Wjr*. hW 
WkCO MgJ WP 13 
»a AftWflLE FlNSEfl -errtan. Smatf-, u> ctwntoi« tov*. 
wnrif adXrtec. got t 
<3913 AtKAOE CLASSC Vt» i ft 2 Em ffiteCKirWwpwtfktocea- 
KIKidlfinM W 

CflAPE Vto€ 2Q CSS- fw 6to tot rajgi* 
Q91A rt=, C^tFRAry ma DMrl -S-kl 
Q915COW WAHS Wry« 

091fi!SLAhDJ%,|toMtF«irr 
091 f lAATOH (aj-VKy *ftk=toU memory |JSsT» 
CSIS-RSMV FiafYito. ^rw 

AQA3B0 KLCHCWE 3 MM A Errwg^ 4*. toe ■ to t* 

LNfti aWOteESTuaOViQMAGEmoCGSSKiiwbotm 
UrKSdnolW-Cf ML3) 
UtegTEXfLfiE STLOO TVYler'Jgi1iljfiTfe*rtaFW ito nBi. htoRW ^ 
tonqEPy 1™ |.3| 
U3K) PROH3A.MBLES mV2 iNW ler H jprtK^ 
AQA3B1 HOrt-BASE 1 ig 

AfiAS? HOT-ttAffi a B5 a^g mocw 
AflA323 HQT^IAB^ 3 t2J 
AOA33A HOT-ttAffi 4 ^ 

AfiAasSHCTT-HA^SS? 
031* COP l»c LCFt FY& Latot U«wy (VHto 
QS2C1 LOTTERY PR0FPE5ONAL Pi* wwvn-i j 
USAtCwtoto 

WE ALSO STOCK THE ENTIRE COLLECTION OF LSD TOOLS 1-150 SCOPE 1-220 FRED FISH f-1000 LSD DOCS 1-46 ASSASSIN GAMES 1-200 ETC 



A CD-ROM SOFTWARE 
Active Software, Dept AF74, P.O. Box 151, Darlington, Co. Durham, DL3 8YT - Tel: (01325) 352260 

3D ARENA £22.99 PHANTASMAGORIA 
professional backgrounds and textures 

Phantasmagoria are a professional {jraphics firm based in 

Q-risioL. Avon. They have provided tortures and backgrounds lor 

video. ray-[raeing and image work few the last five years. Their 

enure collection, consisting of 520+ 24Bit backgrounds and 

textures, is praseoi on this CO ■ROM. There are Lhe very mgh 

Quality 24 Bn JPEG Itles tor video, graphics and muiliurvedia 

work arid 256 cotour GiFS for Seala and rayiracmg No wasted 

space on this CD-ROM! For instance, no muHr-graphrts (ties 

such as Targa. PCX or even more obscure formats that are 

toutt-d on other texture CD's. You witl not find many tools on this 

CD either Picture viewers are provided lor Amiga, PC and Mac 

computers. For Pro and Novice Users’ 

■nr 
* snpflflj 3D CD tnal iBoenirv '&ce*¥*tl 94Dc. Irtm Amiga Feinwi- GtyiLam* miny 

m. -3t>HKlB to Irnagne. Ligflfufee and Real 3D tar Bta Amigo *-111 PC DOp*ut™ Or* 
#KfaBfr* UPM110< llu CD .Site 24BH Out. i dpctartmA^h to UgfMww ¥w»H 
anly lira! taam cm h*a' Atoq wan. dispels itpr* jn attntwte Dm. tator*!*. 

dfimindi4v« tof*toi<<flHr30ve,35 SLVwbXSCOlBrdt An*p#ClM« mm, mm 

IftCLUDES FULL COLOUR REFERENCES FOR EVERT iMAGt 

Inew rdeose - out eorfy July £29,99 

# 

| Active Software and Ground -'ero sortware. 

I the leaders in the very latest Amiga public 

I domain, announce the release of the bes,| CD 

[ this year - ZOOM Zoom not only contains the 

j latest FD from all over the country, lhe Amine! 

land BBS sources it also contains some 

I exclusive products which wiH appear on the 

1 CD before they ^^«s 

I appeared in our I HtfjG*'T 

I adverts or any other PD libraries advert Tne 

interface is a custom-writ ten. GUI based I jiEPft-—Uj 

design, coded by the author ol the famous disk, I■r-^t 

magazine Deadlock. Select the file you want to road about, read the 

iniuiiTfitipn men ciicjv to tie-compter1 easy as trial, over 540md qi data, 

(over 1 t GIGs ol uncompressed files) ottering lhe user access lt> 1000+ 

| of disks* Musi be one of the most comprehensive CD"s this year’ 

brand new release - oul NOW!! £19.99 

CD-Rom Compar/som Chart 
Zoom Hottest 5 Phase 4 

Over 540MB of Data 

Easy to Use GUI V" v' 

Over 1000 Disks 

Very Latest PD 

Outstanding Value I v' . / 

Free Booklet 

"The latest PD from December to June: Utilities, games, 
demos, slideshows. education, disk megs and morel 

‘ Over 80 KtondikefCard Gomes Deluxe Cardsets 
* Ground Zuro a Thampd ImSfllw Objects 

' All the Professional Disk Pricks - including «* NEW Packs! 
* Gathering '9S Demos/GFX/Mods, Other Parly" Demos 
* Some Exclusive and New AG A Slide shows 
4 Over 20M&+ of Magic W0 Icons, backdrops, drawers etc 

MEETING PEARLS 2 
The- Mwhnij RuM 2 CD-ftC** itartMfcW 

Dto Hind DnA and CD-ROM kxXs 19C3H 
23MB Dovotarwi Toot?:. Cdtohodort Include^ 

■ WMB- r d. FAOs. CD Crtnfcjnt Film vie 
- 13MB Games. 

,23MB Solrclrcl HTML F*AQS4 
. CHaptncs, PrognBim 

■ I SMB Freer, the PnHy 44 
- 13MB Vanuua TmIB 

BMS Educahonai Scrttware 
■ reMB her BSD tar Amiga 

ifiMR Tnrmrta! Fhogfamii 
■ Z2WB Aiwnalnais 

£9,99 

SUPER BARGAIN CD 

■ 3f>MB RKfiUPe* 
■5MF1 Mumc Program* 
I'TUB Fr.irtute 
H.I-'MH FE >L Irulnllalim 
SSMB M-sum? Cmtntuito 
:.n MB An-hivA tar Pwpn 

DEMO MANIA 
Same al lhe 
very bail 
ACTKtll tfnHjo- 

Mftnl (31 Itw dams crant Iram 1llfl4 
aivl ndutta Sfrocoballsi "U Flngen'' and 
Aar* ‘Big tuno- SamtiMMy'. Polka 
Bolton 'Gbvalla' anil 

mjny metro £I7.W 

WS ANIMATIONS 

I'n 
Ah 

-sic iflfldv ta 
fun tram ilia 

CO taibiigto 
iniig* Gu<ta lil® system Some 
ngty urge itomHlHsm tone o«r 

SihH Vi fetiij Si.'lritih1 to bdll, tao Amiga 
nndPC 

DOUBLE CD E18a99 

HwtoQpobr 
Choose ihe compact discs that 
you would Like to order, add 7Sp 

postage to the total cost and , 

send a cheque or postal order 

payaWe to Active Software- to 

Itte BcWress ^bove Cat! ter 
credit card -acceptability or tor 

an enquiry on (01325) 35226ft 

WAVrtDf 
As you witl see from lhe advert 

wg are working with a company 

So produce tee if CD^Ftem, 

Phsnla&magoua We also have 

a number (ri -olher CDs duo- ter 

release later m the year H you 

would like to produce a CD. 

have a workable idea lor a CD 

men contact us immediately. 

We offer generous rewards 

LIGHT WORKS £32.99 
Ligtfl Wcrks n- a lascnabng camptahait nrraghl |n vug by ito (r»ich rMftatrta! 
T-obike J Rtchtar. raknawn tar his anuring SHMCWfilvp* or tamixia td-.njr^ii l«.iuih I 
lilmss 1>m ab|ec-Ls ,|rn cimtciJ&ic riighly ctr-!it,Rr1 arnSVMfii yaiy ™Al fluis w, ta* U4> 
nuiiocc icibirn 1pc.*inigjDi ™d Triifi CD is ideal In evparls. and togiWOH n 
iWikd bf liflracirg 

MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT II 
1-nDOTi tri dfiafl torii. ]4rn{ita^ drat i-rfl r,kn WlAny. 

[ !■jri>d uinr,.^ |.-j iftifHtn,* f-i.,(iiiTHKMB fn*i«nmtoia W n^* 'rrr OOfi QQ 
| iuv itra^il liwn Hhi CO Dedanuid r, -£H. to *JI ' 
1 iAur» au|3«ic«T Iwe Irom rrwr^- 0<7L«mn«f 

HiLjrar'ji Char iAIB:. :-l UiKy" inxli jjnicifci ant] rTi*1iilfri 
iHUaaiair tre pn-jiasurMi mubovii, wB+mg Him my Amga hi turn* 
llieir r-usit: .ft, MQb. o* bmaqvia and (, igNwiva Vntunw ,v* 

d i hn ana muHnadu imki bDouU hc -mu ittau* -rttoto hr Si 

CD BOOT v 1 
Thin altaMij, 
y O li io 'j-lo 
any CCS? 
ganw on your 
Al2*0 or 
A40OD You 
rjwn eroHlo a 
ooniig iiu? to 
avory game, 

Aioring (OYttoJ 
inta, o1r_ Cornea wrih □ ctHnptata 
English ba&wl mariuaj aivt can twi 
around 9B^ at CD3S 

gartos £27.99 

SOUNDS TERRIFIC 

contorw aver 
1 2 frgt ol 
eauhd and 

pjctaSiianai 
itoKW* Utovy or wn*l«uri oXtonon, 
4,600 -raouma 14 COO -samptev 64fl 
Sgrw. iwh J5® uwnflwtk. 30? 
odiunoil mtodds and morel 

DOUBLE CD £18.99 

HOTTEST 5 

at to vary 
bull Q4m«. 

Oewfc** be 
t ^tbmdry m y*w TNi CD (ha 
m ipm r V.‘funjm wadi **t *n*j 

£14,99 

AMIGA DTV 
Many 

EkrcViyuijnd* 
m JPF.0 
to mar. Over 
PCO co 
am, .11 man 

in ('|CI I 'VT.I tar I rjm IV* 
rvf ana ScL<Ji it a no cwitwi 
y up-H-<dtlb ueto-i xurt a-. Mr. 
t Morn Ldb, Fruanr *n m 

£13,99 

ADULT SENSATIONS 

,*2? 
Ifwi Ito Sim 
nawspapar 
M this 

I maleriBi oflahde you ta Shy wav sHe-dil' 
I rnlrair Irani purohdemg P*e CD 
I Fb'oof al >9* ilfU anlyi naadad when 
I buying flue CO t*a pnlol - to CD 
I l«A..-3ii-agi..«rs(irt v * * _ 
I WISIN'I LV!9"l’r>Jp tl /,W 

1 7 BIT PHASE 4 UTILITIES 1*1500 ULTIMEDIA WS FONTS WS CLIPART 
I This tan 

rtoet (JCfrulBH 

Xrttai 'iwr 
Cbnlmnsi AH 

fl CD 
tains Ihe 
f heel 

-i Irnrn PD 
t'i libruy 
■tly dumg 

5driaatB b 
library iram ,lunuiL>y ta l"Jc(attar ' ;Kw 

All tas- hfe we DMft sd and can be- un- 
Cfun:htnS From an interfile* 

double-CD 
FLOW and 

■toijahytai ck 
> m a g « s 

tdlfCAlKin towftass 
Jwbbies. emulator 
piwe* ibota wfus *ji 

£16*99 £17.99 

UM 
uninintionL 

as mh as iff i>vlLKca GiFb WAVs 
end FUCi Enough In kaap any 
TiJiUmcdift irftfti.. amanaitod to ages1 

DOUBLE CD £22.99 

This CD 
c d n 1 * l n a 

KKfl . AbOtrii aiXf CG fnhis. MfiW PS 
ratiEi, SDft. hilnuir !M rotsumd. 24Cl 
IFF. 1S3 Pfle S4 P redraw. SbO 
Tnwtypa, !32 PCX, apd GpOS and 

£8.49 

Mull b* 
noddy ntdmi 

ConUrni 
mffjfipyla* 

61 FIVii IFF Eitim^p*. o&Hto IFF 
prompt EPS I'Aflwttof Pflt. Iktfi 
Cto#i fru* pi) rd«v«i) tnataf to 

Pavd fb»t CD-torn * 
yArtat* to PC __ 
■PdMACrtonputoii, XO.**¥ 

VISIONS 

! co n 
WO 

7Ml <4Ki 
ptaUKripm 
antf Bnannn. 
*d wi tonapy 

itoi and pmCtf tomM wo . i$ii 
and too i BOO twAiHni OuKbto 

£21.99 

HOTTEST 4 

*itoy oamu itorng, pyoad *no v*t 
CtamM nm a Jfriutati Engpyh twwij 

lW and nan fw araniridi 9S‘ * a* 
CO&pamK 

£14.99 

ILLUSIONS IN 3D 
| ib rf CD 
I wdti toado bl 

hiddn'i 
I picliirai. ilia 

g>| atllitNSS ,Chj 

need ta ereniii 
[ your own 

irrupas and 
I alH) taa- apyock nwidDd -ta? creaUi I ha 

II Pingr jpna yuqti us, 
I SlD'uuqrwif, Lb piOduC* 9to iinogi- iw 

s hundredb- dl touted taps >n a 
I myriad a* gin Iwrnili 3D Uiit maQOi 
land 3D imatfles ipcx ___ 

a*Pt £8.99 

INTERNET INFO GIGA GRAPHICS SOUND WORKSHOP 

saeunfy Vitatos! rtrtwOd. nfiKii il«TiMOiii 
imm Lrtanrt Ini.nnnl gutka a'lU rnttti. 
An dHl ny tar Fib nauci -jui ta 
Lrdoqdanif Lha lnlr,r'wl buk™ Ltwy pynmfl 

£14.99 

grnphei tar 
lhe AG A 

rO-CHKV Hrugtn nn Ihia quad poch CD 
Ml -n'.irjrm n-'« in ^4 Rrl and HAM 6 
Superb prrjfi to 4 CD's1 Ekifltaita to 
rM AGA Amigo mwers 

QUAD CD £34.99 

Over 
Gigufrylur 

lrckrt« WDI 

ml tannuh. -IlMDI. 
" M I M ■ 

liundnidfl at Mil a ol munc ta taSen la te 
£hang*,-Mlrt to ypur awn B^ifacaliiinB 
Ovfir SOOU mncMWta. UW1 VOC ton. 
fOOO WAV fife UJWMtaptos 

DOUBLE CD £18,99 

DEMO CD 1&2 
i Chw ibo 

leaLSy 
ta run, many 
l I f f B 
animation,! 
Ihab spool 

, Irnta ta* CO, 
bVii &000 

IFF sarnplea over 3000 cfot'actor 
nuuc mr.dulit% MH-, a* cubsjc damn. 

)00s dh itongca m iPf toitrarand much 
mgr? Warli!s wifb tn# C&3? btft rraww 
botoTfitfiwidnd 

SPECCY SENSATIONS 

ma M a*yi *91 
, C0r Ptay Jyl PK Kn^ 
*4 Sm way fee fejK. 
wdb. fed m*iy mtny 
rt. to. Wta or-i by wwdHln. 

AiiTialh^fa present a etfleetion 

BaiistsctiDn Ton CDs kx umJer 

Cl 5i99 £14*99 

7£*/ OA/ 7£A/ £35.99 
Ot teh HCttJi CD-Ftqms tor ywr 
WO • a tMfgam' h contains. 

Twmn HMkta* - aglion packed 3D tank sim 
Pmmkif'* CP ■ 2000 clipart library and more 
Hto/M VfaM Afl#« - would ihultimfrd a exptor-pr 
JMupfrjrhtf - das&c test 
COPC tit toads cri c^as»c PD on h&re 
tVfiioi - nosialgc demo collection 
Cnmni* tolworhei] - 9 cqmms compondium 
Font* »n<i Ctip#ri ■ full of various toms-'d<wt 

Pftofo L tbr+ry - GQOMB -of image Sites 

GOLD FISH 
GOLD FISH l GOLD FISH II 

GOLD FfSH I 

£23,99 

Fred fish has been Cwstininrip dm badilnw 
*afvmg lhe Amiga FD ta* douWa CD Dnr^a yeu 
dtaffet a«ce ihcepioi,i in lhe yciy ttaH FD mtaitMa 
1Mb Hts itaHly disks were Irom Fred F*ti AA lhe FD 
very popular and rus to) is tram Del ‘93 lo Noh M 
an 10 IheSfr LWCr uuld and 19 in urchmdd end 
-campendiLPtia. FtaiLAy you BPS ready -to-run lormnls 
-can! gfi wrore nrta tadee An eiccLleni CD1 

GOLD FISH II 

E24.99 

ACSAB^IM^ 

£16.99 

GAMES CD-ROMS 
ASSASSINS GAMES DELIGHT 

Al IttB fewt 2Mf Oiapa or* 4b dittdrem Airnyu 
preduml on IhiE games AehOfl paid 
csumdaton Alltw games garttan aBtaegy qftfftatj 
*re ready.to-run hr™ ttw AT tlw iJnilHH on 1lto, CD- 
CP Iram qn easy ta t« HOW are abdmireiiu rta 
•j'Hpnir. user iniBifaco (ruPiC-ddimHi Wurh. 
Another entdltaM CD1 wild Itw CDTY.'CDae 

GAMES DELIGHT 

£24,99 

Volume One 
£16 99 

LSD COMPENDIUMS 
Volume 1 Volume 2 

LEO were Tirnaud- lor Htor C&nia«fi* Itofta bIubiw 
BBL-miart d.ik mttgirrno and SitaMaid Ettal Hbvbi mahoa 
LSD Legal Totri an apfKSerarce an otanr 

ct!nip:aliiyis Thu CO earroacl disca Thara s a 
liflflie* oft IH* Iriamjn al Bt df "AflWiaF iruitarial on 
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£17.99 
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dump -mo* and ihuh, Ffpdupod by 
W Maahft* Lghl Fton mcAjul* 2 edniaais 
100*. Ltahlwaire’Tuantar ifid Cell ill wiftl 
rm-i BOOMS ul ilala Hull iLrii11 uppaii< ita 
VI* t Coftembtfis ul ID rretah'-L Ihoita 

£27 99 va,,DUB LightwJinf amble Btclucfeng Kr-vm 
Lutta ale Superb rallacbanB1 

VOLUME TWO 

£34.99 

FRESH FONTS 
Vtfiunn 1 omlams lUTs MBs r.* trimly 
diElnhulabia lar4o, 2P<1 tam Fannin wkIi 
Ba Docd >71 toili), Nnn Lah-i |3l). 
F1m:Iuit!s i17| Said i.23j. Sens Se»ll (311, 
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£16.99 139| Stnptl36| ThienBn |1‘J| nnd mr-c' 

VOLUME TWO 

£17.99 

FRESH FISH 
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£24.99 
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The first in an occasional series, 

Steve Bradley checks out the hottest, 

recent CD32 releases and finds out 

what you can expect to see shortly. 

COMING 
SOON 

have been around for years, it's still 

the definitive, violent-but-subtle-in- 

equal-measures sports sim. 

Play the ball short, play it long. 

Barge your opponent 

remorselessly into the side-wall 

with that new armour you bought 

after winning the last couple of 

matches. Quite remarkable, 

THEME PARK 
{AF61; 79%) 

Mindscape 01444 246333 ■ £34.99 

Gloom CD32 
Guildhall Leisure 

Release; Soon/now 

Turn to page 43 for the 

floppy review. Gloom is a 

Doom-clone from the top 

drawer and it's a great 

sign that smaller games 

publishers support the 

Amiga CD medium. 

Unfortunately, as we go 

to press, the final CD 

version still isn't with us. 

Update next month. 

SHADOW FIGHTER 
{AF72; 69%) 

Gremlin 01142 753423 ■ £29.39 

Beautifully 

drawn and a 

^_ vast range of 

characters and 

moves, the might 

of Shadow 

Fighter caught 

us by surprise. 

^ Written by some 

chaps in Italy 

and arriving with 

not a toot of a 

' a trumpet fanfare, 

this glorious 

beat-'em-up is 

reckoned by many observers to be 

one of the greatest of the Amiga's 

pugnacious games. It is. 

corporate war with rockets, 

machine guns, flame throwers and, 

best of all, you can buy cyborgs to 

do all the dirty work. 

ft's beautiful by design, 

graphically gory and with missions 

by the truckload; a monumental 

challenge. Essential, though the 

faint of heart should steer a 

southern course. 

A brilliant bui1d*your»own-pleasure- 

complex simulation from Bullfrog, 

the CD version was somewhat let 

down by a rather fiddly and 

downright unfriendly control 

method. You plan everything, from 

how big the roller coaster is down 

to where the burger bars, candy 

stalls and toilets are situated. 

And once you're up and 

running, you can expand and 

become all-mighty, Despite the 

above misgivings, a colourful and 

detailed extravaganza. 

Fears CD32 
Guildhall Leisure 

Release; Late August 

Another impressive- 

looking Doom-clone. It's 

similar in style to Gloom 

with levels galore and 

serial-link options. The 

demo we've seen looks 

great with smooth, quick 

screen-updates and 

some strange monsters. 

SUPER SKIDMARKS 
(AF73; 92%) 

Guildhall Leisure 01302 890QG0 

■ £29.99 

Not only the finest racing game on 

the CD52, but a fantastic, playable 

demo of the Earth-shattering 

Guardian, the PD version of 

Defender and the stupendous, 

rendered Roadkill intro sequence. 

To Super Skidmark$t though. 

Up to eight can bounce, bump and 

slide their way through a plethora 

of courses, driving buggies, ‘ 

Beatles, racers, pick-ups and even 

caravan-towing cows. Brilliant for 

one, stocking with eight. <2 

PGA EUROPEAN 
TOUR 
{AF6V, 83%) 

Ocean 0161 832 6833 ■ £27,99 

SYNDICATE 
{AF73-t 90%) 

Mindscape 01444 246333 ■ £34.99 

Bullfrog's unashamedly graphic, 

violent cyberfest turned up on a 

silver platter almost two years after 

its floppy outing. You're a special 

agent, fighting a strategic 

Andre Agassi 
Tennis CD32 
Guildhall Leisure 

Release; Late August 

Acid, who have written 

some of the very best 

Amiga games of the past 

year are serving here, 

and even the demo we 

saw a year ago looked 

mighty impressive. 

Without doubt, the finest golf 

simulation on the Amiga and the 

only reason the mark isn't in the 

90s is because the game wasn't 

sufficiently better than the ancient 

PGA Tour. They could have added a 

couple more courses, too. But it's 

beautiful, incredibly playable and 

the maxim applies, "the more you 

play it, the better it gets". 

The Lost Eden 
CD32 
Virgin 

Release; September 

You are Adam in Eden, 

making pals with the 

animals in this point 'n' 

click adventure. The 

consequences of your 

actions are shown in a 

series of stunning 

rendered, movie-style 

clips. Looks great, but 

will it play? 

SPEEDBALIL 2 
{AF72, 91%) 

Renegade 0171 391 4310 ■ £14.99 

An ageing classic, converted to CD 

and all for a very reasonable 15 

nicker, although Speedball 2 may 
SKIDMARKS 2; This game has captured the office imagination like no other in '95. The cunning 

blend of speed and dextrous joypadular skills require both concentration and application. 
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Public Domain/Shareware/Licenceware 
OVER 2000 TITLES AVAILABLE 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

AMIGANUTS is one of the longest running PD libraries in Britain and has built up a reputation 
for itself which spans the four corners of the globe (which is strange seeing as the 

earth is round!!!). We promise a next day service, to the best of our ability. 

A SELECTION OF WHAT WE HAVE 
Assassins games disks 1-145 
All of the Assassins utility disks 
A large selection of games/utilities/tools etc. 

UCENCEWARE 

FI UCENCEWARE (1-59) 

AMOS AGA EXTENSION & AMOS DIALOGUE PROCEDURES 
The AMOS Aga Extension has now finally arrived and has been released. Distribution rights have been given to two 
companies, CELLAR 4 and AMIGANUTS, but if you buy this extension from AMIGANUTS, you will also receive AMOS 
Dialogue Procedures FREE OF CHARGE. AMOS Dialogue Procedures is really easy to use and it gives an amazing 
effect of being in the Workbench environment, By using these procedures you do not need to touch the AMOS 
interface language. For further information, please contact Joe at Amlganuts. 

GR.A.C VI.1 aIUT MEG+ AMIGAS 2 DISKS (£6.99 + 50p P&P) 
GR.A.C is a new program from FI Licenceware which allows you to create your own graphical adventures such as 
Monkey Island 2 and Beneath a Steel Sky without needing any prior programming experience, 

, If comes with a manual and is hard drive installable (2 Meg suggested for hard drive users). Also included with this disk is 
| another disk with a full game written using GR.A.C. 
GR.A.C is an amazing program which will show you just how great your Amiga can be when it isn't even trying. The 
following are from reviews for an earlier version of GR.A.C.: 95% cu Amiga; 95% aul 88% The One Amiga. 

AMIGANUTS AMOS USER GROUP 
I was amazed by the news that AMOS is being discontinued. Well, Europress may think that AMOS and the Amigo are 

‘dead, but Amiganuts definitely do not!!! We believe that there are plenty of AMOS users out there who would like the 
chance to work with others worldwide. The Amiganuts AMOS user group is all about AMOS users working together. It 
costs £10.00 to join, but you get a lot in return. You will receive monthly newsletters, AMOS disks from the Amiganuts 
library at a greatly reduced rate, but most of all we will be providing a pen pal type of business, where if you have a 
problem and we are unable to help, we will send it to another member who may be able to help. If you would like to 
join, please send a £10.00 cheque or postal order made payable to: 
AMIGANUTS, 30 Hartington Road, North am, Southampton SO 14 OEW. 

You will then receive your first newsletter. Please enclose a letter stating your strong points on AMOS and we will then 
be able to catalogue you in our help section. 
Each time you help somebody, you will receive free disks from the Amiganuts library. 

AMIGANUTS ; FORGET THE REST - STICK TO THE BEST 

TELEPHONE: 01703 348943 
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It's grand when the software 

companies send us games with 

a host of cheats and level 

codes, the details of which we 

couldn't possibly reveal to you, our 
beloved readers. And if it weren't for 

Grandslam jotting down all the sub* 

game codes - and there are plenty - 

your correspondent would have 

difficulty in describing the ballroom 

dancing game, where the participants 

shuffle around a dance floor to a 

choice piece of classical music. 

He'd have a terrible time 

explaining how, when the music 

stops, the players all dive for the 

spotlight until the last one s out 

rather like musical chairs. It really ts 

one of the most unusual spectacles 

weVe ever seen in a computer game 

So, thanks Grandslam, for that 

Base Jumpers is a platform game, 

but if you've read the previous 

paragraph, you will ascertain that it 

has more to it than simply jumping 

around ledges. The title refers to an 
activity which takes place when you 

reach the summit of the level you are 

tackling. Upon reaching the apex, you 

hurl yourself off the top of the building 

with a parachute strapped firmly on 

your back. 

The aim is to be the last of the 

four players to pull the rip cord, 
acquiring points In the process. And 

on the way down, you can shove your 

opponents on to flagpoles and 
chimneys. Yes, it really is rather fun, 

especially If you Ye playing three 

human opponents; two on each 

joypad - one using the directional 

controller, the other the buttons. 

Happily, we can announce that 

Aha, the Ballroom Dancing sub-game, one of 

the finest most ludicrous, yet amusing 

sequences designed in any Amiga game. 

He runs to the top of a tall building, he 

straps on a parachute and he jumps. 
^ fi r ■ 

Steve Bradley finds out whether this J lK 
really is as much fun as it sounds... 

Jumpers CD32 

A new level for the CD32 version, this may look like the 

cute platform-classic flodlyndF but equipped with 

rockets and guns, destruction is nigh on certain. 

the CD32 version is both larger and 

cheaper than its floppy counterpart. 

More levels, more sub-games, 

including jet and bi-plane bashes, a 

car race and a tank battle. 

The two new levels are smashing; 

the Kung Foo stage is a beat-'em-up- 

the-ladders affair, while the 

Therapeutic level looks like cutesy 

Rodland, but you get a machine and 

rockets to blast at the heinous fluffy 

bunnies. And a water pistol! 

Base Jumpers doesn't set the 

world alight, nor boundaries does it 

break. The sprite can be difficult to 

control and some of the sub-games 

are incredibly difficult, particularly 

the bi-planer. 

However, get four friends huddled 

around 

aCD32 

and it's 

spanking fun, the only disappointment 

being that once you're out, you don't 

come back - frustrating when you're 

left on your own. 

But congrats to Grandslam for 

knocking six quid off the floppy price. 

Way to go, as they say abroad No, 

don't go expecting the world from BJ, 

but as multi player-platform-games- 

with-loads-of-sub-games go, it's a 

rollicking, er, roller coaster. 

The words fast, furious and fun 

have been banned at AFt so I won't 

use them. O 

Mount the stairs, hop across the ledge*, 

lump on top of the baddies and head for the 

roof before you take fate in your own hands. 

Ah, so {geddit?) this is the new Kung Foo 

level where your talents in the martial am 

are tasted to the full. 

BASE JUMPERS 
CD32 

Publisher 

Grandslam 0161 860 7044 

Price 

£19.69 

Versions 

CD** 

ystem requirements 

CD3* 

Release date 

Out now 

graphics 7 out of 10 

Cute-'em-up, quirky. 
Fleasing. 

Sound 8 out of 10 

The classical music is an 
absolute delight. 

Addiction 7 out of 10 

The more the merrier, as 
is the way of these things. 

Playability 7 out of 10 

Odd control at times, but 
all the extras make it 
worthwhile nevertheless. 

Overall verdict_ 

A splendid, multi-player 
platformer with 'shutes 
and sub-games, Belly 
laughs with four. 

■ Congrats to 
Grandslam 
for knocking 
six quid off 
the floppy 
price. Way to 
go. Jumpers. 

69 
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EPSON BY COMBINING THE PCMCIA PLUG 'N' PLAY 
SIMPLICITY OF THE ACCLAIMED SQUIRREL SCSI-2 

INTERFACE, WITH A GENUINE NEC SUPERFAST 
CADDYLESS DUAL-SPEED DRIVE, WE'VE GOT THE 
1ST SCSI/CD-ROM SUBSYSTEM EVER OFFEREDI 

flily CompRtfbto wfttu ♦d600andA12Q« . 
•Otter compatible SCSI Peripherals [7 simultaneously] 

•Bfenrd 1230-1II and unetpsnded 122014 Accelerators H 

(plus cither beards] • MPEG Video CD playback s/w I" 

Supplied Complete wittu ■T«rininator * Power Cable ^ 

•Audio CO PF-ayer Software -CP32 fmtMon Software ™ 
* Latest Version HavFlug and Un-Plug Squirrel SCSI-2 Interface 

NEW HIGH QUALITY COLOUR 
PMfM i INKJET PRINTER WITH 720dpi 

F Vi » resolution max, output, the 
RSfjWfHEa Epson Stylus Colour malty iS 
■i11 11 unique! THE ULTIMATE, LOW 

COST colour proofing device FOfl YOUR AMIGA! SrjreU-’d *ft'rci=^n rfnuff js 
tamteeircxmjn- rj*mrm#& torwi jg&Krtipm ■ J&fa rtsaiuuw*w*wtirtip 
Act5 you jiHo ger f.xTftJ tokmr pfm? rJfitrJDon features urn as Cidmnw ranrcfoii flnafliftrsL (Jiih^CnVi 
rvjwtffly xvi nupjr spoon? fflr rhBsr ptuir*n id(, fpcYi Jtyfcij1 Anjcng pjcJ^ jiving ftlif |j«r 0i»jJiiy 
OUflpur of foZ-r&r A«iWW Cofaif jWinC iHftuVa&ng af Sfibicrj Bute U n fbppy} h*nj flVikf ram^inlW' 

The NEW Nit mduiiry Slmrdord CD-ROM Drive 
iv^M may dio be used wills alhet SCSI 

Sy iiems such os MAC (caNe/njfi'wwe induded] 
or □ Winiowi/KM PC with a SCSI IrTsrfees 
(opjHoprictp driven/self ware required eh.j Compfete Squirrel/NEC CD-ROM Prive Subsystem £ 199! 

Bubble Jet Printers FINAL DATA V2.0 £39,« 
Fantastic New Database 
PEN fAL Version. 1.5 £34 95 

FINAL COPY I! £49.45 
Release 2 - Support! AGA 
FINAL WRITER £74.99 
ReSeaw? 3 - Supports AGA 

5CALA HT1QC £35,95 
VISTA PRO 3 Of-« 
VISTA PRO LFH £29.95 
TURBO CALC VJ 
BRILLIANCE 2 £49,95 
IMAGINE 3 £199.95 
K-CAD 2QOO £1495 
GB ROUTE + £3195 

PHOTOGENIC* VI. 1 £54,95 
(AGA Only) 
INTOS 0495 
(Require* AMOS) 

STUDIO II £49,95 
The ultimate print manager! 

CANON BJ-30 Mono & BJ-70 Colour —— 
Two new Canwb IrrtjetJ... The a $ mono unit wrth 

max. 720 * JGWpi. The 6J-70 cl full ttNour mtfi airtpul ir. 
i max, of 729 x IGflcEpi in mono & BGOdtpi x 360dpi in 
colour. Both units are available in EHart or Cream. ^ 

BMOWono dWn BJ-70 Col, iJ»w 

NEW,.. CANON BJ-200ex ...NEW 
f M Mono 360 x 729dpi Bubble Jet budget priced 

la»r Hw quality Moutpul FREE Amiga cable. 

BJ-200ex Mono Bubble let tlBB**9 

CANON BJ04000 ^ 
Colour JWdpi Bubble Jet Printer for great bud¬ 
get colour printing. FREE Amiga cable. 

CANON BJC-6O0 
I Canon^ lop ol the rang# Colour 
| BubNe Jet Printer for the Amiga, 
r Excellent quality 340dpi * JSDdpr 

calpur output - idea! for proofing 
work etc. FREE Amiga cable. 

"...at GH, we'll look after you..." 
SERVKf. SUPPORT «id WMMMIES: GH h w .Up* UE'i Itfeltd MlwitH S«,i„ 
Providers (act d! Reiser i bove rKi tttr«fcuiri®n|. Ow Hoofed One Tew OH fold 
Wwiwty gives yin e iw^iWifi boAvp. GH riu offir a range of opiwns lot basiwis 

pieiesiKMl estfi which may i* «h«M let tyiitai m high d^f»nd«Ky /runi-anr g» BJC-600 Colour Bubble Jet fi 

K5 
IY PHONE: Wt'l help with wiy gwriei end when yoe're reody i« «fdrr w* octep 
V'w, AtCtM, twiti, Csuttl, Ms ond Icxcbwd {jrdtdajtlMtl 
'store cwdtr ore Lombwd Crt^lcbwge end we tappity «ctpi iIkui). 

BY POST « FAX: Wbw offering wdude yew name, oddrest oni pirferebty o s 
iOfftKt pkotw Haifer wiflt your order requiremiits. If chwging o a*& /debil 
card ndvde in amber mid erjwy date {and ist«e m*bef wiih Switch wit}. 
Mcke Cheg«M fykes* «i$m 7 days riearue* j«iw le dvspoidiL lonkwi /BB4ding - 
Sedety Oiofls et Potrd Oifert payobte le fordo* H« wood (omptttfs 

* Cl 
PRICES: Pteoie rmembef It ronfra ptkei i* i<m ye» w< baking ai on ‘oUjtpfr* 
mgeiiw, Pricm nm rimge (m or fewn} befme iht mopiimS cover *m\h tx 
hw (Miftd. Mwh ton Fir* before wnd*ng orders by p«t. 

Whether you want to send data or lap into the 
Global interne' Services now available, these two great modems will prove 

to be both FAST and AFFORDABLE. Hie 144 operates at Up IP 144M>bps 
whilst the IBB boasts an incredible 288 NS bps maximum. 8ABT Approved 

PD COMMS Vw induded. For FA* tree you may purchase GF FAX SOFTWARE. 

one or Ul* HIGHEST qUAUTY Opt Walr.e 
Frinters awmd’ AvalLiW* as Mow or 
Colour wnioiH. You even ronvwt to 
colour later if yovwislil Complete w>th 

FREE Amiga cabl* and FREE Dust Cover. GP FAX SOFTWARE 
EJtPORI: Moil items art aviklaUe gt TAX FREE PRICE? to non f< 
ceiifeetf 4 overseen Ul Armed f«ns Pouand j with CO^s fee*w«lT 
PWse rsl «i for (ovIvmatiH of prkti <wd infringe {horges. MOUSE MECHANIC 

The perfect tool to help keep your 
mouse in tip-top icndrtiort. 

THE EXCEPTIONALLY EA5Y WAY! DEUYIST: We sbfy pe«e|Hty i eflet feivory of «i offers ibw 
Mmelcvd UK A Hit prodwll othmai. If yogi offer ii p^ml ■, 
fev*priority fespotrito^bwii willixprnifebey evoiMfe. Mou^ Mechanic - Cleaning Tool PfyNTEfi ACCESSORIES/CONSUMABLES 

ODISDiffiiJE r agraffiias n«Botes 
BMtato I1MI ,.,®Mens 

ALPHA DATA HQ MICE 

High Quality. 4d0dpl Resolution Mouse 

MegaMgu^e I IT** 
Nigh QvflSity, Optical Mkrawilched Mgs^e 

Opifcaf Mouse 12*" 

«•"» Bwr Can W: Jwcc - KlIOi fllM 
BJ-TO TnCpanur C^t-ndQ- :BC 11 07.18 
N-KlUitiaai c*t Mil 0w4-(&-HG ItTJt 
BJ-rt Bito Cart RHU !3p*i BC- “f 111.18 
BJL-JMMJG hIK 
BJC-MO 3Uck -High Cipantf OUK 
NC-emCHLMasHiftto (4*8 
Bjt-ttGferiiiiict.M.Y.K £»,*5 

(H.M 
BJC-ttB- Cytr. Wag rr HHd Q1.H 

WCCdoe 

?4/2tKi74C'**rt! 
2^00740 Cokmf 
4i'24Piis 80 Column Cekkir tit 

|S(G a 1/ v.rjbf hr '.‘■LS» 131 ftrrttrtl 

12k RAM BUFFLH-. nn*l 
m *AH fiUFFFtt ■ HWMK 

12K RAM BajSFER - 2Dfli’?4flC 

W Column AUTO SHEET fELDER 

Ihw iWf fiU prw ^udfl wW* irtrrnJJ 
CHUBN ABCCOtOURKIT 

cm!bn arc TttACPQfe feed 

f=i^*TZ STYLUS CARTnUBBS 
Srylui SUci ’ 

AMIGA EXTERNAL DRIVE 
3.5" floppy Disk Drive M* 
mth a i'ui'j’ two year guraranr^ef 

ALPHA DATA TRACKBALL 

MMt« Amiga rratiball Controller* 32 W 

AMIGA POWER 5UPPLY 

Replacement power unit l39 M MOUSE MAT 

Harwoods Pro CD-ROM Kit 
720dpi QUAUTY 

STYLUS 
COLOUR AT 

BUY FROM GH 
WITH ABSOLUTE 

CONFIDENCE! 
‘As a family business 
established in 1955. 

we’ve supplied 
computers for ttie 
past 12 years, Wltb 

over £32 million 
worth of units sold, 

and more than 
215,000 happy 

customers, our 
trading record is 
second to none ! 

Why don't you try 
us for your next 

peripheral and find 
out just why we 

have become the... 
“UK's Favourite 

Amiga Reseller?" 

US ROBOTICS 
MODEMS FROM... 

SPORTSTER 144 

SPORTSTER 2SB 

AMIGA INTERNAL SELF FIT HARD DRIVES... 
ttu US FOR DETAILS OF GREAT PUCES ON INTERNAL DRIVES HOW! 

CITIZEN ABC ■ 24 Pin Dot Matrix Mono or Colour Printer i 

GH SUPASAVE 

CITIZEN 
24 Pin QUALITY 
COLOUR JUST... tl 54 ” 

(ifewMi ortty (1^,951 

Dc^et BtoJt LDntfc Ifei LD « SMidVttfaur Ut.H 

0*^*t Motaut ai » STYLUS PftPtfl 
Panne fen Q4 K Fw 3604pi osilBuT ■ 200 Sheets QI.M GORDON HARWOOD COM 

PUTERS LJMtTED 

"Confirm you're getting 
the B£$7 DEAL - c*tl tins* 

fnemtty people 9t (he 
UK's FAVQUMTE DEALEftr 

"Got a ceding problem >” "Need an 
Upgrade T "Wanf a new peripheral 

fittmqr LOOK M FURTHER Our Amiga 
Approved Engineers will do the pb the UK's favourite Amiga reseller! 

(Department Bll'lllr/iTl ) 

NEW STREET ALFRETON 
DERBYSHIRE DESS 7BP 

Telephone: 01 773-8367B1 
Facsimile: 01-773-831040 



SEND IT IN 
If you have a Hint, tip or cheat to 
share with other Amiga gamers, write 
to; Sieve Bradley, GameBListers, 
Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, 
Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. Or, better still, 
send it on a floppy disk. 

Welcome, friends. Top tips time again 

and we've brought you the second part 

of the solution to Monkey Island 2. Why? 

We get 50 letters a month about it. 

GameBusters 
SUPER LEAGUE 
MANAGER 
Reviewed ARQ 77% 

Audiogenic 0181-424 2244 

Neil Burgess from Ashton-under-Lyne 
offers a few general hints for 
Audiogenic's Super League Manager, 
based on his managerial rise from 
Folkford to Oldbridge; 

1) Through careful training, build 
Folkford into a formidable team. 

When the value of several of your 
players reaches £1M, start your plans 
to move clubs. 

2) Poach the same number of cheap 
players from other dubs (no matter 
which position they play) as the 
number of £1M players on your team. 

This will stop your chairman 
moaning and cancelling any great 
deals you make. 

3) Once you have acquired all your 
cheap replacement players, put all 
your £1M players on the transfer list. 

4) Apply for the largest possible bank 
overdraft your chairman and bank will 
let you have. 

5) Let's assume you are approached 
by the chairman of Oldbridge to 
take up the manager's role. Accept 
their offer. 

Rumoured? Haven't the dub kept accounts of 

these transactions. 1 can feet an inquiry coming 

on. Oh no, here cornea Graham Kelly. 

6) Sell all your £1M players from 
Folkford. This could possibly net you a 
whopping £5M, 

You must complete these 
transactions before tiie penultimate 
weekend at Folkford, otherwise the 
money will not be available in time for 
the next step. 

7) Approach Oldbridge to buy one of 
their cheap players. If the Oldbridge 
manager agrees to sell, offer to buy 
his player for £8M (£5M cash and 
£3M from overdraft). 

8) Move to Oldbridge with Folkford's 
best wishes. 

RESULTS BNP LEftEUE TABLES 

9) Check your bank balance at 
Oldbridge. You have £8M to spend at 
your leisure plus any monies left by 
the previous Oldbridge manager. 

Chock out the sports 

pages of the newspaper 

for all the I ate at gossip 

and rampant speculation. 

Everything you need in Audiogenic's Super League Manager is within an arm s length at your 

desk. You can even walch little anims of the players working out while you sit back and relax. 

10) Repeat this performance to take 
you on to an even bigger stage with 
much richer pickings. 

Neil is currently at Marwick with £23M 
in the bank. Not bad. 

Continued overleaf 

Take dole of what your trainer tolls you 

about the players - it makes a difference. 

■ You are 
asked by the 
chairman of 
Oldbridge to 
take up the 
manager's 
role. Accept! 
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It ain't easy \o provide power 

cheaply for a whole city. But. . 

SIM CITY 2000 
Reviewed AH*6 90% 

Maxis Q171-490 2333 

Here's a tip for Sim City 

2000 from Nick Donnelly of 

Ely, In the Terrain Editor at 

the start of the game, build 

up a large hill/mountain in 

the centre of the screen. 

Cover this with water 

and it then turns into a 

waterfall. Now, build loads 

of hydro electric plants on 

it - if you build it large 

enough, you should have 

enough water to power the 

whole city. 

...build huge waterfall* and 

utiliae a cheap source of energy 

Never iighl a candle in a room 
lull of dynamite bone* Never! 

LEFT: '"Captain Marley, where should we bury the 

treasure?” " Buffalo Soldier, in file heart of 

America.” ""Mahay, the treasure?” “Buffalo...* 

ABOVE: Poor chap had a coffin tft, apparently. Now 

there"* definitely a hammer in the inventory and, 

surely, soma nail* knocking about. You could ve... 

- MONKEY ISLAND 2 
Starting from the map in pari two. 

PART TWO - Rapp Scallion's Map 

This is buried along with its 

unfortunate owner In the crypt in the 

Scabb Island cemetery. Buy the saw 

from the shop and take it to the 

laundry on Scabb Island. Look for the 

"three men of low moral fibre" sitting 

on the ledge and use the saw to cut 

off the wooden leg of the man on the 

right. When you leave, he will wake up 

and scream, attracting the attention 

of the wood smith. This will allow you 

to enter the woodsmith's hut and take 

his hammer and nails 

Sail to Booty Island and enter 

Stan's Used Coffin Emporium, Ask 

Stan to demonstrate the deluxe model 

- when he climbs in, close the lid and 

quickly use the hammer to seal the 

coffin. Take the crypt key, 

Go to Phatt Island and enter the 

mansion. Distract the guard at the 

bottom of the stairs by telling him 

about the three-headed monkey and 

enter the Governor's bedroom, Use 

any library book in order to get the 

book of famous pirate quotations 

from the bed. On your way out, 

enter the library, look up 'Recipes' and 

take the book called 'The ]oy of Hex'. 

Return to the cemetery on Scabb 

Island and use the key to enter the 

crypt. Match the quotations in the 

book to those on the coffin lids to 

work out which coffin Rapp Scallion is 

in. Open it, look at it and take some 

ashes. Visit the Voodoo Lady in the 

swamp and find the jar marked 'Ash- 

2-Life', Ask her about it and shell use 

the ashes and the book to make you a 

batch. Go to the crypt and use it on 

the ashes to resurrect Rapp Scallion. 

Eventually, he'll tell you he can't 

rest in peace because he thinks he left 

the gas on. Use the key he gives you 

to enter the Steamin' Weenie Hut on 

the beach and use the knob to turn 

off the gas. Go back to the crypt and 

hell give you his part of the map, 

AFTERWARDS 

Go to the library on Phatt Island and 

open the lighthouse. Take the lens 

and give it to Waliy on Scabb Island 

to use as a monocle. Show him the 

map and he will agree to help you 

after you pick up his love potion from 

the voodoo lady. Do as he tells you, 

but while you're in the swamp 

LeChuck will capture him. 

Take the bag from the Voodoo 

Lady and open it to get the love bomb 

and the matches. On your way out of 

the swamp, you'll see a crate on the 

shore. Open this and climb inside to 

be taken to LeChuck's fortress, 

PART 3 - LECHUCK S FORTRESS 

You'll climb out of the crate at the 

entrance to LeChuck's fortress. Walk 

all the way, right until you reach the 

jail, look at the cell and talk to Wally, 

Go back to the signs and enter the 

back tunnel - either direction will do. 

The next section is a logic puzzle. 

If you look at the spit-encrusted piece 

of paper, you'll find written on it the 

lyrics to Guybrush's dream, Ignore the 

first room and walk straight through. 

From the second room, look for a 

stone carving which matches the 

description given in the first verse of 

the song. If you find it, push it and 

walk through. You should still be in the 

maze. If you don't find such a carving, 

keep walking until you do find it. 

Next, look for a stone carving 

which matches the second verse, 

push it and walk through. Do this for 

the third and fourth verses and you 

should find yourself standing in front 

of a massive door If, at any stage, 

you find yourself back in the room 

with the signs, you've made a mistake 

and will have to start the process 

again from the beginning. 

Assuming you can make it to the 

door, ignore the locks and simply 

open the door. Walk through to the 

throne room and take the key. You'll 

be thrown into LeChuck's torture 

chamber. When the candle starts to 

bum, use the crazy straw on the green 

drink to gain the power to spit (about 

the only thing you can do when you're 



swinging from the ceiling by your 

hands!). Spit once at the shield on the 

right of the screen, once at the pan at 

the bottom and, again, at the shield. 

This puts out the candle, allowing 
Guybrgsh end Wally to escape. 

Use the matches to discover that 

you're now in a room full of dynamite. 

The resulting explosion will destroy 

the fortress and blow you to,,. 

PART FOUR - DINKY ISLAND 

You'll land on the beach. You can talk 

to Herman Toothrob, but don't waste 

time trying to solve his philosophical 

riddle since it's irrelevant. 

Open the boxes and barrels and 

give the cracker you find to the parrot, 

who will reveal the first part of the 

route to the treasure. Make sure you 

pick up the crowbar, the martini glass 

and the bottle, 

Enter the jungle and take the left- 

hand fork. Walk until you find the bag 

hanging from the tree. Use the 

crowbar to break the bottle and use 

the broken bottle to slash the bag. 

Take the box of instant cracker 

mix which falls out and go back to 

the beach. Fill the martini glass with 

water from the ocean and use the 

whisky still to remove the salt. Use 

this water with the box to make two 

more crackers. 

Go back into the jungle and go 

right this time, until you reach the 

pond. Take the rope off the crate and 

remove the nails using the crowbar. 

Open the crate and take the 

dynamite. Head right two screens, 

until you reach the parrot. 

Give him a cracker and follow his 

directions until you meet him again. 

Give him the final cracker, do as he 

says and youll find an enormous X in 

the ground. This is the resting place of 

the treasure of 8ig Whoop- 

Use the shovel to dig until you hit 

cement. Use your last match to light 

the dynamite and throw this in. Enter 

the hole. Tie the crowbar and the rope 

together and use them on the twisted 

pieces of metal above your head to 

swing across to the treasure chest. 

The next section should seem familiar 

When you find yourself in the 

dark, scan the cursor around on the 

right-hand side of the screen until you 

find the light switch. Turn it on and 

prepare for a surprise! After LeChuck 

has finished posing, you'll realise that 

he cannot actually harm you, just 

annoy you, and you can get down to 

the serious business of killing him, 

DEFEATING LECHUCK 

As in the first section of the game, 

you'll need to make a voodoo doll to 

defeat LeChuck. The basic idea is the 

same - you'll need four objects: 

• Something of the Dead 

Walk as far right as you can and enter 

the room with the two skeletons. The 

object is in the skull of the skeleton on 

the right. Make sure you take the 

hypodermic syringe from the drawer 

and the surgical gloves from the bin. 

• Something of the Body 

Use your clean white handkerchief on 

LeChuck and take it back after he has 

blown his nose on it 

• Something of the Head 

Enter the room with the boxes and 

take the helium balloon and the doll. 

Go to the helium tank in the next room 

and blow up the balloon and both 

surgical gloves. With these you should 

be light enough to operate the lift. 

Call the lift, enter it and wait for 

LeChuck to appear in the doorway. 

When he does, pull the lever and you 

should trap his beard in the lift door, 

• Something of the Thread 

Enter the room with the grog machine 

and use the coin return lever. A coin 

will roll across the floor and LeChuck 

will stop to look at it when he comes 

in. When he bends over, quickly pull 

his underpantsfl}. 

Place the skull, the hankie, the 

beard, the underpants and the doll in 

the Du]u bag to create a voodoo doll. 

Wait for LeChuck and stab the doll 

with the syringe. Chase him and do it 

again. When you get the chance, rip 

the leg off the doll 

And that's (almost) it! ^ 

,£ £ =S5 

Jokes aplenty as you pick up a 

book on intimate details of 

voodoo recipes. 

Trapped, like a man in a blue 

coat in an Amiga adventure 

game. Tragedy, eh? 

No more questions about this to 

Helping Hand, then. I bet we 

will still get loads, though. 
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AI DOIBALL MAI A 
ACIUALiy WORTH READING 

(no, 

Ours is a simple creed. 

No puii-out teenybopper posters. 

No crawly bum-lick interviews with Ryan Giggs. 

No interminable blather about tactics and Christmas Trees. 

Instead, the sort of stuff that real football fans want to read. 

We call it TOTAL FOOTBALL. 

And we happen to believe you'll really rather like it. 

THE ULTIMATE FANS’ MAG 

MORE SATISFYING THAN A 50-YARD LOB FROM NAYIM 

ISSUE 1 ONLY 95p. On sale Thursday August 17th! 



SINGLE 
I WORKSTATION 

£2999 
omKt&fcwwi 

DOUBLE 
WORKSTATION 

i 34 m 
OWE B OOOt #BI 

WIDE 
WORKSTATION 

£34.99 
oewstWLWB: 

Awga External floppy Drive 

e49.99 
ORDER CODE: WlOO 

External Modems 

TORNADO 14.4K 
0R5ER COO!: #504 

X-LINK 14.4K 
ORDSRCODE #504 

TORNADO 28.8K 
QROte zm-. #50? 

X-LINK 28.8K 
DRMS-CGM: #505 

A500/600 RAM BOARDS 

E 9 9.99 

cl 2 999 

cl99.** 

£229.99 

£ 19.99 
QRDfR CODE: VI/401 

A500 512k 
with clock 

{24 
ORDER CODE: #402 

A500 plus 
I MB 

c29 •9» 
ORDER CODE: #403 

A600 1MB 
NO CLOCK 

{29. 
ORDER CODE: #404 

A600 imb 
WITH CLOCK 

£39.99 
ORDER CODE: W405 

A500suk 
NO CLOCK 

119^ £■17.99 
ORWRcoMiWam moo ORDER Cwt 

4mb 
yf, tl 79.99 
ly ORDER CODf :Wi(H 

A1200 8mb RAM ACCELERATOR 

,299m 
ORDER C0DE:#2O8 i 

b 33mhz t49« 
ORDER CODE #J55 FPU + CRYSTAL 

400 dpi 
MOUSE 

£9.99 
ORDER CODE: #1*0 

OPTICAL 
MO US! 

£ 19.99 
ORDER C00£; #151 

MOUSE 
MAT 

£2.99 
ORDER mi: #152 

Computer Workstations 

AMIGA 

tv? 
LEADING EDGE 

LOW 

zm 

LEVEL 

FAST 
LIFE-TIME 

THE HIGHEST 

WHAT YOU PAY 

ALL PRODUCTS COME WITH 

mu □ 
All prices indude VAT and carriage within the UK 
mainland. Please add £5 to your order for non-UK 

Mainland delivery. All products are subject to availability, [f 
EBOE. Advertised prices and specification may change 

without notice. 

M 

i&V 

\r- 

1 

m 
-L 

m 

If FOR ANY REASON YOU ARE NOT 100% SATISFIED 
WITH YOUR PURCHASE, YOU CAN RETURN THE 

COMPLETE PRODUCT TO US WITHIN 28 DAYS OF 
RECEIPT FOR A REFUND. 

1 m 

ORDER HOTLINE m 

BT: 
m 

p 

BETWEEN 9AM AND 6PM, MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 
TO PAY BY ACCESS OR VISA. TO PAY BY 

CHEQUE OR POSTAL ORDER PLEASE RETURN 
THE ORDER FORM BELOW TO ■ i 

m 

ORDER FORM 

Product Code & Description 

V; 
2ER 

Price 

m 
-rr 

Name 

Address 

■ 

____ Post Code_ 

Phone Number_ 

CHEQUES SHOULD BE WADE PAYABLE TO 
WIZARD DEVELOPMENTS. 

i 
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And they return, fully resuscitated and 

rearing to go, but at a cheaper price. 

Steve Bradley proudly presents, once 

again, the re-releases... 

82% $ liimd ♦ ) 1& X’3 

ISHAR TRILOGY However 

graphically re*p4and«nt the tMhar 

series may he, you simply cannot 

deny that there i* an awful lot of 

wandering around. 

ISHAR TRILOGY: The old man leaned forward. 

"Whal do you mean the Trilogy? But only last month 

I went out and bought Ishar 2 on budget/" Dohl 

ISHAR TRILOGY 
Daze Marketing 0171-372 7435 
■ £29.99 
Role-playing games, the former 
staple-diet for Amiga-gamers, are a 
little thin on the ground these days. 
With few in development, it's 
heartening to know that at least the 
oldies are occasionally re-released. 

The Ishar series, bless 'em, aren't 

the finest Amiga RPGs, but 

consistently better than 
average. Now, they 
proudly gather by a tree, 
near the cave with a big 
sword and dragon, 
smartly priced at £30. 

Ishar: Legend of the 
Fortress (AF57, 76%) 
started the ball rolling, 
though, ’tis said, it's the 
sequel to the patchy 
Crystals of Arborea 

Anyway, as such 
fare would have ft, you 
find yourself in a field 
with a big sword on a 

mission to gather a hearty band of 
like-minded coves, discover exactly 
what the blazes is going on, cast a 
few spells, kill the bear in the cave 
and head for the alehouse, content at 
the day's work. 

A tad flippant, perhaps, but you 
get the idea Huge, though, is ishar 
with 20,000 locations and 160,000 
views (yes, we've counted every 
single one), but this inevitably means 

ISHAR TRILOGY: You can (aka a party from 

tha first /abargama and plough (ham onward 

through 1o number three, The Sevan Gates of 

Infinity, where colour code flag* allow you to 

trace your movement*. 

that aimless meandering plays a lead- 
role in your adventuring day. 

OK, let's get the poor joke out of 
the way. ishar 2- bless you (AFB0; 
79%). This one runs with the title 
Messengers of Doom and is simply 
more of the same. It's possibly a 
little better than Legend of the 
Fortress, as one would expect, it 
being the sequel and all. 

Ishar, in danger once more, 
requires a helping hand and, again, 
you assemble a gang of buccaneering 
bravados, handing out weapons with 
some abandon. 

Puzzle-solving, sword-swishing 
and poem-collecting make up the 
mighty warrior's day, though, again, 
the aimless meandering serves to do 
nothing but annoy the player. 

Graphically, Ishar 2 is a treat, as is 
the icon-based controlled system and 
smooth auto-mapping. Unfortunately, 
one can't help but feel that 
programmers Silmarils were going 
through the motions, rather than 
attempting to take Ishar to the land 
that time forgot. Or somewhere,.. 

And so on to ishar J. The Seven 
Gates of infinity (AF58; 72%), The 
sub-title refers to seven different eras 
which you visit by the mighty means 
of time-travel - you step into a Time 
Portal, a black, Tardis-esque box and, 
whoosh... off you go. 

The same game-engine is 
dropped in again and yes, there is still 
a monumental amount of traipsing 
around involved and it's the usual 
mixture of monster-slapping and 
puzzle-solving. 

One helpful, extra feature is that 
when you visit places, there now 
appears a colour-coded flag on the 
main map. You know where you've 
been, basically. 

And photorealistic people wander 
around the streets of various towns, 
though you can't interact with them at 
all, which makes it simply an 
atmospheric device. 

Starved RPG-fans who have yet 
to sample the delights of ishar should 
enjoy the meat of this trilogy, but 
those not prepared to meander 
should ride a dragon and swipe the 
box in half with thfeir sword, 
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70% 

DARKSEED: A case of graphic beauty at the expense of playability, DarkSaed 

would have benefited from a mere open-ended structure to the gaming 

environment. But despite this, Amiga adventurers, it's stilt worth a peek. 

DARKSEED 
Action 16 01278 684959 ■ £14 99 

Reviewed AMA; 72% 

Mike Dawson has headed off to an 

old; spooky house on a hill for some 

quality time on his lonesome. 

But before you can say, "Anthony 

Perkins was right scary in Psycho, but 

he wasn't as good in the sequels ", 

unusual things start to happen and off 

he goes to a parallel universe where 

horrendous creatures, like babies, 

morph into fearsome things. 

The graphics are designed from 

artwork by Alien creator, H.R, Giger 

(you know, the film Alien), and, 

digitised in hi-res, they're truly 

stunningly impressive. 

Unfortunately, as pointin'-click 

adventures go. Dark Seed \ s awfully 

linear, with tasks needing to be 

completed within a set time and order. 

Because you often don't know 

whether you've done the business 

correctly, you can drift along for 

ages before you realise that you 

better start again. 

The pick-up, do-this, get-on-with- 

that control system Is dandy and the 

characters use a mixture of sampled 

speech end text which makes the 

caboodle atmospheric but, frightening 

though DarkSeed occasionally 3s, it 

remains a triumph of beauty and 

plot over gameplay, 

CAMPAIGN 2 
Action 16 01276 684959 ■ £14.99 

Reviewed Afi>6; 79% 

A pleasant combination of 3D 

DARKSEED:The 

man res portsible far 

creating the horrible 

creature that comes 

out of people's 

stomachs in Alton, 

HR, Giger, is also 

the man behind the 

graphics In this 

adventure game. 

to confusion more often than not 

and the arcade sections, though a 

tempting diversion are often 

somewhat laboured and unrealistic. 

Wargame-fans wiil, no doubt, 

rejoice at the £20 price-reduction and 

it’s solid enough without ever 

attaining heights of excellence. O 

CAMPAIGN 2: Enter ihe confines of a tank and 

tmndie the fields, killing all in your midst in the 3D 

battle mode. Bui to be candid, the battle sections are 

rather unrealistic, with armoured vehicles boshing 

each other al close quarters. But as an out-and-out 

strategy game, Campaign 2 perl or ms grandly. 

Battle Syst 

arcade action with a 

barrowload of strategy 

for good measure, 

could open bat here. But 

how long will it stay at 

the crease? 

The original 

Campaign (AF41; 79%) 

was set in the Second 

World War. Its sequel is further up the 

time-scale, from the Korean War to 

the Gulf business. 

It isn’t a game you can pop 

straight In the drive and head off in 

search of glory, because there is a 

host of icons to click around and a 

monster manual. And what with tanks, 

helicopters, platoons, missiles and 

motorised infantry to lord it over, you 

often feel your brain is nigh on about 

to explode. 

Fortunately, one can choose to let 

the Amiga do one's bidding when the 

going gets tough, but those that enjoy 

a 3D tank-battle will be perfectly 

happy to hammer it out. 

After the fortunately comes the 

unfortunately, namely arcade and 

strategy do not sit as comfortably as 

they might. 

Attempting to be all things to 

all men (and women, of course) leads 

79% 
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17 Bit 

ESf 1998 

POSTAGE INFORMATION 
Please Include 5Op Postage For UK 

Disk Orders And 75p Per Hem For 

CD Orders (Max Postage Payable 

£1.50] Europe Add 10% For Disk 

Orders & £ 1.00 Per CD (Max £5.00) 

R O W. Add 20% For Disk Orders 

& £1 50 Per CD (MAX £6.00) 

All Orders Sent 1 si Class Or Air. , 

1 st Floor Offices, 2/8 Market Street, Wakefield, 

West Yorkshire WF1 1DH 

TEL: (01924) 366982 FAX: (01924] 200943 
Monday To Saturday 9 00am Till 5.30pm 

Answerphone At All Other Times 

£1.0 
kFf 

ER DISK 
HOTTEST 4 £14.99 

HOTTEST 5 £17.99 

BUT BOTH CD'S FOR £29*99 

PD Soft's own library CD's. Hottest 

5 comes complete with a printed 

contents booklet. 

GOLDFISH VOL 1 £26 99 

GOLDFISH VOL 2 £26 99 

BUT BOTH TITLES FOR £49.99 

Spread over 4 CD's, these sets 

contain all of the Fred Fish library 

to 19951 Hundreds of utilities! 

ISO COMPENDIUM 1 £ 14 99 

»ji .SD >f‘-fOlUM . £17 90 

■■ TAKE BOTH CD'S FOR ONLY £79.99 

ANIMATIONS CD £17 99 

■HHi Superb value for money! 

Each CD is packed with hard to 

Find utilities, gomes, graphics & 

demos! Easy to use menu reauires 

kickstart 2.0+ 

2 CDs containing loads of anima¬ 

tions ready to view direct from the 

CD! ECS & AGA Anims & viewers 

are included. 

NETWORK CD £13.99 ASSASSINS CD £17.99 

NETWORK CABLE £18 99 The most complete and 
■■ IUT THEM BOTH FOR £31,99 easy to use games CD 
The network CD & Cable allows a available. Titles run direct from the 
CD32 to be linked to any other CD on ANY Rom drive, including 
Amiga, giving full file access to CD32! Interface is a very easy to 
any CD! use custom menu. 

THE LIGHT ROM £36 99 

THE LIGHT ROM 2 £36 99 

BUT THEM BOTH FOR £69.99 

If you have Lightwave, then these 

are a 'must buy' if you intend to 

take rayfracing seriously! 

Recommended I 

17 BIT COLLECTION £27.99 

17 BIT CONTINUATION £9.99 

17 BIT PHASE 4 £17.99 

TAKE ALL 3 SETS FOR £44.9911 

Each CD contains hundreds of 

disks from our library, with an eosy 

to use point, click & dearchive 

menu! 

3815 WGHDSEARCH DESIGNER 
Update To Earlier Venian 
38U ENIOCK V 3 4 
HD PoiJMrard System 
3013 MS GREEDY 
Children') Story Boot 
3812 GARFIELD 1 
Shofl Garfield Anima^on. 
38n FEARS 
Ont level Preview Lilts Doom 
3610 8REAX1N BRICKS AGA 
Bar A Ball Game Foe AGA Mach™ 
380$ SUPER DMSV2 0 
Windowed Updated 
X38O0 PAM ANDERSON CARDSET 
For All K land ikes 
3607 NFA • THE WORD #6 
Scene Di*k Mag 
3006 rUANSTTON 
Image Conversion Ptog 
3605 ZXAMV2.0 
Superb Spsccy Emulatorl 
3004 MENUS & MORE V3.20 
Menu Syilems Far HD'i 
3803 DUCK DODGERS 
Platform Gome. Great I 
3602 SAUCE N CODE #1 
Amot Related Source Cade Etc 
3801 BOOKIE BEATER 
Predict* Result* Ot ANY Sport! 
3600 CODE NAME NANO 
Thruv Type Game Clone 
3799 SUPER LOTTERY 
Still Haven't Won Yet? 
X3798 HEURAtSER CAROSET 
For Alt Klondike* 
3797 PCTASK V3 0 PATCH 
Patches To V3.1Q 
3796 OCTAMED V6.Q 
Demo Verjion 
3795 (AB IMAGE5TUCHGV2.1.Q 
Superb GFX Conversion Prog 
R3794 [AB] MALEDICTION 
3D Texture Mapped Adventure 
3793 BtGlNNtis TYPING TUTOR 
So uC Typing Tuition 
3792 SCOUT (MU REO) 
Tool To Monitor Computer 
3791 GEMZ 
Great Puide Gomel 
3790 TURBOSUfTE V3 1 
[>Lfk Gatotaguiftg Syt Demo 
3789 jABf SKIDMARKS2 CARS 
New Cori For Skidmark* 2 
3786 DELUXE PACMAH VI.6 
ECS V»nion. Superb I 
K37S7 DELUXE PACMAN AGA VI 6 
AGA Version I Excdkenfl 
3766 EGG SCRAMBLE 

V Mod. Mod Game! 

3705 DOS MAN 
Intensive Dos Tutorial 
3784 MULTITUDINOUS 
HD Menu System 
3783 THIRD DIMENSION #14 
3D Coni ICrt Disk Mag 
3782 ACT Of WAR MISSIONS 3 
Requires Regitiered Gome 
K3761 STARTUP A BACKDROPS 
Pictures For Workbench 3 
3780 (AS>\ ROM *4 
Scene Disk Mag 
X3779 MOMENTS 
Great AGA Detno 
3778 SANITY ROOTS II 
Superb Sequel I 
3777 HD GAMES INSTALLER 3 
Install* Dozens Qf New Titles 
3776 BUT? BLANKER V2.AO 
Requited MUl 
X3775 FIREMAN SAM 
Klondike Cardset 
3774 JA8> MWB BACKDROPS 
Based On Star Irek 
3773 LEGIONS OF DAWN 
F1 Gome Demo 2 Meg Req 
3772 MOSAIC VI 36 
latHf Wfatnifaf 
X3771 WALLACE & GROMIT 
Klondike Cordial 
X3770 ROSIE A JIM CARDSET 
For Klondike AGA 
3769 (AB) SHARE WORLD #4 
Cybercnifb Dili Mag 
3766 X FILES GUIDE 
X File* Serial Guide 
X376S LECH DEMO 
AGA Demo From Freezer* 
X3764 REN & STIMPY CARDSET 
for Klondike AGA 
X3763 THIRD DEMENSON #13 
3D Coni K«l Diikmog 
3762 MORSE CODE TRAINER 
Learn Morse TH# Eoty Mfayi 
3761 HARDWARE PROJECTS 
Now Where'* TKoi Hammer® 
3760 ROBS HOT GAMES #15 
Include* Air Taxil 
3759 ROBS HOT LOTTERY STASH 
Won A Million Yef? NaoM 
3750 MAGIC SELECTOR VI 7 
Change! SFX Etc On Bootop 
X3757 FRAOASM CARDSET 
For All Klondike! 
X3756 EROTICA CARDSET 
For All Klondike) 
3755 NEW UTILS #12 
New Batch Of Hal Util* 
3754 NEW UTILS #11 
Even More Utili! 

3753 MWB ICONS & BRUSHES 
More 3to Far Magic Workbench 
3752 ROBS HOT STASH #39 
Another Hal U*»li Camp 
3751 BROWSER II V3.03 
Superb Mufh Window File Manager 
3750 ROBS HOT STASH #38 
Mare Hat Ullli> From Rob! 
3749 TERM V4 3 EXTRAS A UBS 
HD Required I 
3748 TERM V4 3 030 VERSION 
Includes Locale 
3747 TERM V4 3 A LOCALE 
Archived With LHA NO IntfaHwl 
3746 IMAGE ENGINEER VI 1 
image Pfocuilng App. 
3745 NEWROSES CARDSET 
For AH Klondike* 
3744 DEUTIACKER 2 V2 14 
Superb Muitc Player I 
3743 VIRUS WORKSHOP V5 I 
Ms All Known Germ s Dead I 
3742 ROBS HOT VIRUS KILLERS 
The Lateil Of The B*if! 
X3741 |ABf MELCHIOR DEMO 
AGA & HD Only Demo" 
3740 SPACED OUTi 
2 Superb Platformers For Kidsl 
X3739 DYNAMICS AGA 
Great 256 Colour An Package I 
X3738 TEMPLE Of DECEASE 
Great AGA Demo I 
X3737 GENERATIONS CARDSET 
For Klondike AGA 
X3736 PREHISTORIC CARDSET 
Far Klondike AGA 
3735 ENDURANCE DEMO 
3D Cons. M Game 
3734 TEXTURE STUDIO VI 0.2 
Imagine Texlyre Manipulator 
3732 PC TASK V3 1 
PC Emulator Upgrade 
3731 KINGHlGH 
Original Card Gorm? 
3730 SPONDULLX MARK V 
Shareware Atcounh Pv™ 
3729 PRO LOTTERY 
SHU Probably Won't Winl 
3720 DISK COMPRESSION UTILS 
Not For Beginner*! 
3727 [AB] GRAPEVINE 21 
Al Last!1 Tbe Wait Is Over! 
3726 ROBS HOT STASH #37 
Full Of Hof Woreil Again! 
3725 YET MORE MWB ICONS 
Tans Of Em I 
3724 INTERNET UTILS 2 
More Sto$h Far NefiurWs 
m23 DREAMGIRIS CARDSET 
Far Klondike AGA 

X3722 BIRDS CARDSET 
The Feathered Type, For Klondike 
X3721 MAMMALS CARDSET 
Another Klondike Set 
3720 THE WORD ISSUE #5 
NFA Scene Disk Mog 
3719 |AB)MAG.E#B 
Sci-fi Dill Mag! 
3710 PSYCHEUAL 
AJren Breed Cloae(i*h] 
X37I7 |ABCl GtEENDAY DEMO 
HD Only AGA Demo 
X3716 (A8| SUN SHOE SHOW 
Hand Dtown AGA Pi* 
X3715 [AB] DREAMWALKER 
Another AGA Demo 
X37T4 [ABCDJ MAN ON THE MOON 
HD, 4 Meg Fait, 2 Meg Chip Demo 
3713 MOOMARKFT V3 
Have A Game On The Stock-market 
3712 |ABJ CYBERPUNK NOW #5 
Mare Cyberpunkish Arhde$ 
37T f NtWICQNS 
Archived With NO Irtilollerl 
3710 [ABCDEff PROJECT UFO 
Some Intereiting Stuff Here I 
3709 IMAGE DISK VI 5 
Create Thumbnail Pin 
3708 VARK7 
More Ql Urili From Vdrk 
3707 VIRUS WORKSHOP 4 8 
Moil Up To Dale Killer Available 
3706 JET SET WILLY 3 
Super Conversion! 
3705 BATTLE DUEL ECS 
Scorched Tank* m Hi-R#* 
X3704 BATTLE DUEL AGA 
A* Above, But AGA Only 
3703 SPRINGTIME 
Infuriating Puizte Gam* Superb! 
3702 SCORCHED TANKS VI 05 
Superb Tank V Tank Clmthcl 
X3701 KYUE CARDSET 
For Klondike 2 4 3 
X3700 PLAYBOY CARDSET 
Klondike I, 2 Or 3 
X3699 OCEAN CARDSfT 
Another Set For Klondike 1, 2 Or 3 
X3698 NBA CARDSET 
Klondike 1,203 
X3697 STE PH SEYMOUR CARDSET 
You Gueitedl vl 2 Or 3 
K3696 RECORD COVERS CARDSET 
Just For Klondike 2 4 3 
3695 SUPER DMS 
Venion \ 4. Eoiy To Use 
3694 (AB] BLOX 
Lic*ncewo#e Demo Putile 
3693 RED DWARF QUIZ 
T«t Your Dwarf IQ l 

Vj MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT 2 

£22.99 
DOUBLE CD 

Fonts, dipart, objects 24 Bit 

images, 250MB of samples & 

mods from the M.U.G, includes the 

FULL Octamed 5.04! & MORE! 

GROLIERS ENCYCLOPEDIA 

£26.99 
LIMITED STOCKS! 

Superb encydopedio for all CD 

platforms! Hurry while stocks last!! 

SPECCY SENSATION £M.99 

Why anyone would 

want to degrade their 

Amigo to play a speccy game is 

beyond me! You get over 500 alt- 

time classics, plus all the emulators 

you need to plunge into nostalgia! 

* 
fTluslQflE 

POWER GAMES £14.99 

A collection of over 500 

superb PD games for any CD Rom 

platform including CD32I All titles 

included run direct from the CD! 

/ 

k^MWBjAMINET 3 £9 99 

fek^AMINETA £9.99 

mm JaMINET 5 £12.99 

- AMINET 6 £14.99 

AMtNET 4 DISK SET £24.99 
Includes entire contents of Aminet I 

to 4, plus 220MB of NEW DATA 

IflflClNE 
CD 

i4 fcr: 

One of the mast complete 

collections of textures, attributes, 

objects and backgrounds available 

for Imagine users. 

HETSUflFEH 
Al You Need To Surf The Internet 

With Eoie. The 6 Dii». inc jd-e AmiTQ* j 
Mokuc, GnuifTP, Grapevine, EFf'i Quid* To 

[jha inlernei And More. Only £5^99 

UFO ■ THE UNKNOWN 
9 Disks Pocked Wilf> Reports 

Documents & Articles Relating To 

Sightings, Abductions & More Sinister 

SkjFfl Yours For £8.99 

MAGIC OBLIVION 
Transform Your Otherwise Bland 

Workbench With This Superb Pock 
Of 10 Disks, New Icons, 

Fonts & Drops Etd AH for £9*99 

HOME APPLICATIONS 
Loads Of The More Popular Home 

Utili Are Included In This 10 Disk Set! 

Accounts, Organisers, Address Books. 

You Name 111 All For £9.99 

—fmt cd— 
Ground Zero & Active Software 

Preseni Their Joint CD Containing The 

Lotesl PD From Dec 94 to June '95 

IN STOCK NOW! £19.99 

THE 0fiW teMte 
DISKZINE 

ISSUE 9 NOW IN STOCK 

£6.95 
CD ROM PRICE MATCH 

WE WILL DO CXW BEST TO MATCH 
CXIEVIS BEAT AMY CD ADOTlSffi ELSEWHERE 

ALL 08DES5 SENT 

SAME DAY 1st CLASS POST 

S TEXTURE GALLERY £36.99 

This double CD set 

contains over 1.3 GIGs 

of textures in TARGA, JPEG, IFF, 

PICT, SGI & TIFF formats. Perfect 

for use with any 3D program such 

as Imagine or Lightwave! 

Proot of age required We do not condone or supply illicM Hard core material 

IMAGINE ENHANCE £39.99 

Contains exclusive data 

covering objects, maps, fonts, 

backdrops, demos and picture 

gallery plus other various bits & 

bats to enhance your images. 

m 



The Fall & Rise in Amiga 
Frame Grabbing... 

ProGrab™ has caused a Real Fall in the Price of Quality Frame 
Grabbing - the Rise in Standards speak for themselves! 

ProGrab' 
wppom aJr recent 
AmJg<« anti js afrq. 
fully AGA ChipJfct 
romptflTOIr. Iftu 

can even warto in 
[he new grapnel 

model up to 1471 
x 5T2 piKeii in 
HAM S (Amiga 

RAM permitting). 
Images ran be 

taved in 14#1 
16-7 million 

tol&uri 

ProGrab 
luppom iff. IL9M, 
HBM24. Clipboard. 

JPEG, flMfi PCX, 
TIFF; ProGrab1" File 

or Anlms Pup 
output farairti. All 
these formats tan 
now also be read 
Into ProGrib™ 

A range of image 
processing effects, 

palette computing 
routines (AGA 

only.! and 

art alid new to 
ProGrab™ VI,S, 

Phologenict fully 
support,! ProGnb 

with a custom 
loader' to enable 

grabs directly from 

program - saving 
you tinner 

ProGrab"",, > 
software tws bunt 

In mono and 
colour animalron 

facintw*, The 
number of framer 

it dependant upon 
your Amiga! RAM, 

ProGrab™.. 
Release 2.S 

software now 
include* 

■ Support for 
Virtual Memory,., 
allows [Pie highest 

with low memory 
Amiga* (an Hard 

Drirf System* 
wifflftut in* need 

for an MMU, 

requiring just rwo. 
Hard Drive Sjwcef 

■ Additional 
Teletent Facilities.. . 

with Terrejtrtoi 
TV tignalJ too, 

■ Larger Preview 
Window... 

Double resolution 
6 4 tunes the area 

■ mtemMfmil 
support. 

How worts with 
composite PAi, 

SECAM pnd NTSC 

Grab images with 

your camcorder 

including S-VHS 

Take a signal from a 

TV with SOW output 

Use a satellite receiver 

as your output device 

Grab TV or video 

pictures from your 

VCRs video output 

The revolutionary NEW S-VHS ProGrab™ 24RT Pius, with Teletext, is not only the best way to get 

crisp colour video images into your Amiga, it also costs less than any of its rivals. This real 

time, PAL-SECAM-NTSC*, 24-Bit colour frame grabber/digitiser has slashed the price of 

image grabbing on the Amiga, and at the same time has received rave reviews for its ease 

of use and excellent quality results. ProGrab Plus™ is now S-VHS compatible too! 

ProGrab™ has received honours from just about every Amiga magazine! 

And... with ProGrab™ you needn't be an expert in Amiga Video Technology either... 

A simple 3 stage operation ensures the 

right results - Real Time, after time. 

STAGE I... 

Select any video source with S-VHS or composite output. This could 

be your camcorder. TV with SCART output, satellite receiver 

domestic VCR/player or standard IV signal passing through 

your VCR/player... the choice is yours. 

STAGE 2... 

With ProGrabs software, select an image you wish to capture 

using the on screen preview window - and Grab (because the 

hardware grabs frames in real time, there's no need for a freeze frame 

facility on the source device). ProGrab™ even includes a Teletext viewing/ 

capturing facility from either TV or satellite sources. Once grabbed, simply 

download and view the full image on your Amiga screen. 

STAGE 3... 
including SVHS Use the image with your favourite word processor, DTP or graphics package. 

For just €129.95 
ProGrab™ is supplied with 
everything you'll need 
■ ProGrdfcT 24RT Plus Digitiser 

(with power 4 Cgmpauti? video inpul lrad*| 

■ New Version 2.5 Software 
* Paraflel Port Connecting Cable 

■ Mains Power Supply Unit 

ProGrabs™' optional PCMCIA interface 
can extend performance even more 
for the iermus/professionai user 
■ PCMCIA Interface for AiGO's 

ana AliQItt only €29*95 
giving FASTER operation 

■ Faster Downloading Times 
(up to FIVE times quicker) 

* improved animation speeds of up to 
I Ifps i|monQ|i and 3.5(ps [colourJ 

* Mew sound sampling and animation 
capabilities (separate sound sampler 
required) 

*■ Save animations direct to your Amiga* 
hard drive 

MAW 

4 

ProGrab"' really does make 

it that simple! 

ProGrab supports any Amiga with fockstart 
2 04 or later and I SMb free RAM 

I 
fwGfUcr1 tVBjusi been voted as The Belt VxSro 

Hardware product for ffwMbga Ttwt a espeo^y 
pleasing because the award comes from the 
magajrtrt reader! Our satisfied customer*! 

Now compat*'e 
with both VHS 

and S-VHS! 

ProGab^ boasts a 42% Goto racing ty Arnga tarn* 
swift comments *fce 'ProGrab hantaae & iop notch' and 

Ten sheer vM* tor money, ProGrab cannot be bcaen 

For more information or to get 

your hands on the NEW ProGrab 

Bus™, call our sales fine on,.. 

01 773 836781 

CUAmega! rating of 86% sm ProGratT's 'lusi she job for 
begmnefs ana sefTHTCtetttofyii on 3 budget' and, \*iy 

fwd to beat For the money nothing cart touch it 

Rancidrd FroGrab barowarc n pau^ecam/ntsc compaotjie - npt*r mode option*. awMabie wei fiAl 4 SECAM onry 
NTSC Only models are avaia«e rt> speo^f order wfuch men support me menace mode My PfcxiM ask is tor M detart 

..or Post/FAX your requirements 
on the order form provided to,.. 

:■ computers ■ 

harwood 

Mr/Mrs/Mfes/Ms: LnitkKs): Surname: 

Address: 

Count)' (Country): Postcode: 

Daytime Phone: Evening Phone: 

the UK s favourite Amiga Dealer 1 
I Gordon Harwood Computers Limited. \ I *. New Street, Alfreton, Derbyshire DE55 7BP. \ 
ff Tel: 01 773 836781 Fax: 01 773 831040 j Canl :No* 

. ! Expiry Date 

» x 

Please rush me... ProGrab Plus * % £129.93 inc. p&p 

«_ PCMCIA Interface S £29,95 inc. p«p 

_Optional FAST Courier Service Delivery 95 

fOtvmtf customers pkose call for prices etc j TOTAL £_ 

txntfnn PrTrfjnfc urn, Lpfrofc to Softrtri: 

Vcfhph IU be pftp phot ikl 

Card holder's signature; 

Issue .Vo (Switch Only); DepI: AMF 

Cheque: Rank Draft: Postal Order for £ navahle to (k>rdnn ILihukuI Commit er-s 1 Imitml 



CD181 THE CBM64 SENSATIONS £19.99 
KIMF.MRKR THK GOOD OJ.D GAMES WITH CM SENSATIONS 

j t'M ScnMlitmA give* you iJnwwt I 0.000 CM Megiikrmji* 
with. over frOflMb Elf noftWare, VtegB Done*, fjATHCh, and 
nt 11 i.l 1(3. for the Amiga end PC computer*, TTne diw Kiln dl 
dur version* of aiHlUcK'i for PC iimi Amiga com- 

j puce™ lalto fWflili Che full venuon of the AM Pn-Lag-c 
v? 0 for any wm|» with wjrkhertftl 2 0 aral above work¬ 
bench A the laieu veruon of f-raioi The W«k done fere 
will not only »vc you pondB of irantler ume hui take 
you On a UTp track in Ume to when the 64 W«4 king. We 

[ ganuuUcc you that you nut have seen many o( these amsw- 
| ing Mega demo* » a ht^jh BITKKifU have no! been on gener- 

jJ idej.se before Our C64 experts have spent month* of 
s truitiul work preparing ttu* CI>Rf)M, convening files from sli*k, marching through ife mtemet | 
l Niles, liking lo forgotten programmers, ami Listening to the HUGE amount of udfunci jrovKfe'd 

iatw contains Inert SidTimeiT) Los hie the frnm caver you’ll find useful infonnaliou on bow to 
. use this disc on (he PC and Amiga tornpulcc * The Amiga computer* will need! a copy of wort 
t bench and two blank diskfi not supplied You'll also find many new utilities from the major I 

internet $te* (FQAMIGA |. 

c 
— £7] 

PDSOFT 

1 Bryant Avenue SoulfverKl-Oiv-Sea, ESSEX 
SSI 2YD 

Teto ftnic". -44 (fllTOJi 46WTO fire ft.ile* of ? 123 

BBS aulct tii tfil i (JflS5«2» 

CD 167 ZOOM £19.99 T 

CP112 THE AMINET SET 1 

Aminet is worlds largest col lee Lion of 

freely distributable Amiga software. 

Up to 10*000 users access Ihe vast 

archives every day, and countless pro¬ 

grammers publish directly via the 

Aminet. Only 3 1/2 years after its 

inception Aral i net now hold* ihe equiv¬ 

alent of more than 4.500 floppy disks of 

software! Until recently access to 

Aminet was restricted to international network 

first set can be purchased in oik go. Consisting 

archive is published for the 1st time- Oik 

date and rccomcndcd 

/ammi nut unty rafealn* (he Um Ptl fmiti ill over 
ife KNfVtry. ife Aitunrl and BBS w*ircr,> it al*o ipiwi 
Hum Urate creluure producf* which will .ip rear on 
Ihe CD fetore tfey appeared m our advert* Of uiy 

I outer PD ahncvA when Tfe HWrfttf it ■ uwatn- 
wniu-n. GUI fened dcMca, coded tn Ihe aufhnr III ife 
luan Jill mi)lFlEir I)¥«dlOi.l SfllN! Un 111* f« 

! w«nMP retd at*™*, (rad ife infonniin.ici ihen dfca In 
I dr-L-omprcis' Eti) n lhal Over MdMH uf (titi, 
I lover I. L GK3* of u.iKwmpri?H:w?d file*.!. iiffrniM Ebe 
•j urei to UMJO+ cd Juk»3 Mum be uik of fe* 

n*m cDmpfchMMvcCtXtlto you' 
* firnund Zero’* Themed Imagine 

Objects 
* The lafeicl PD fn*m |l*«roh#r tn Jui 
ffldftdldttl, tdurtlion, disk mags and rn«rt! 

CD177 HOTTEST AMIGA MEGA DEMOS 
£19.99 

CD182 THE COLOUR LIBRARY £9.99 

fe: 1'if title*. tames, rirmoi. 

* Over HO Klimrliki 'Curd Games IWut* Uardwt* 
* Gathering 95 J>mo*/CFX/Modi, Other “Party” Ifrrom 
“ Ssinie Exclusive and New AG A Slideshow^ 
* Over 21MB+ uf Magk VVB icon*, backdrops, drawers etc 

CD053 PRO IFF & PCX 

With the 11172 Me^abvlr* Amiga Mega 

Genius disc gL’ts smu humtitd ur the finest 

i Amiga Mega OenruK. include* w«uk* from 

all ibe nifljsir player* fn>rti the Amiga scene 

I You'll iilsu find alt ihe latcsl nrnds from che 

latest ikmo group meets, fram around the 

wiifltl. Coraains the latest DMS pn^rano and unpatkcr utiltbec. There's 1 

plenty of stuff on ihe discs lo keep ydli checking bac k to them Over and over 
again YouII find over 2EJO0 floppy disk* in DMS ftirmats AImn comes widi 
an cany to use Amiga menu system for unpacking (he LJHA iind DMS files. | 

The disc is BBS-ready with file index® tor various BBS fonaat* I 

Till U ( [HRANY n-i nhK vKilain* ihe lot- " 
f1> Eft.m .til iiW^f rlic W^ld, Ihv Nfl *1*1 

HUN n ilti) ciHil^n inn 1 iSO kl pafl A 
.-l.-ur nfbi^r titer donk*! IJHn ^ j.-■ VWI (B 
4>d tv fiks nu.1, IV ' U11> IwmI ' 
..-r ih^ d«*kiof p*iWafers. *fl p* kayes. | 
vif*n» jnJL *yfd pt^mnn Uii-eul* I run Ife 

1‘tiRdM w. *nh.Dt ihe- ncvil i" [*“> 'hem im yow 
tuidi d>k iww 
We have- uw-JiKtcU wvoral uvliil imlnif* ii« .nhamte 
a« ^tiMUMuce a iiu* Ji.*. Iu*e u LILLY OIF 
Th» iJbws jnHi » vkw *d> ihr mu|c*. i 
iK% pnwr tr uve kcoaJ n Pfelovnion »tsi. ■ 
full feMHed image BuiupalUM* xod v«r*w. 
froni Satiware Vnwi ('orpontmi- AfeMftfi pr^Eijn *1u<.b i* sl*o t firm Ej'uurite i* I 
toiinifl PuNitfer wfedt n ■ (jualrty dnkl ; ■ '":i-her. cherr n ol c*ww kwd* mm <rt I 
the ifr.m p^mUi sbaermev uilet Am Owe - i *11 eume *prh full i(wiw.ih>f" Itef v«< *mJ I 
where In i4*itn tfe fall irmand requited. Mhprifi iivl'iOv Amnul<. Elikev. Hird>. BoaD I 

, ftwUmp < '-it-- • < -mpuiefs. t>' * t*. F«ui*)r. pish. Hags. FlNwet*. I 
Toad, mhvoplrtv, flnutn, tnKrli. Map*. Vkil- »l Mrn. Miinan M ‘ Mudorl. PmcKiitf . I 
ftninv, fVes plane*. Raylroce. Sctiue. Sckli. Sea, Ship*. Smaria/i Spate. Spun*. S>ur j 
Trek, SwimwiD. TTuBf*. Tnmv ft'lh Kid W« 

Comes in both IFF and PCX for mil* lo 
cover both PC & Amiga users includes 
such categories «j* aoirnals. boys, iultur-al 
images, floral and naiuraJ images girt*, holi¬ 
day images, literary figures, mythological 
images, scenery, transportation, and work 
images, The <hse contains drawing* of 
bears, eats, dinosaur'*, dogs, insects and 
hunwui. Cull unit images Iron i figypr Japan. 
Nalive Acnerurufik., Polynesian, and Persia 
■re also included on the disc. Floral ami nat¬ 
ural images include hk»5oms. planet* *k> 
the tun, aw*, and weather Cottiei emmpkle 
•nit i DO pitfT btxA vviifi most tit the images printed Other sections an the 
edrofn are wallpaper backgrounds for Window* A Wotkbendi v2.U+. Grc 
uiililies, viewers A con verier* 1), leans anil Imds of Magic Workbench wdr 
ware. 

CD101 TH£ SOUND LIBRARY £19.99 
Over 1.000 Mb uf the hc*( quaJny Public 
Domain i Shareware software tor Ami^a and PC 
tiKEipuier* It* ihe most cvimpfefemiNe *ollec- 
non of B randi related v>tr*arr and musical data 
In date 
Includes MIDI files in various lormat*. 
HuhdtmJ* of Megabytei of eicdlcnl muaic to 
liaten imi, lor chucige/edi! (hem In insert them 
into your own arplicmww), over P.50D MOD¬ 
ULES or MODS, Over (JOCIO VOC files. Over 
l.oon WAV file*, thfer Ijnno Sample* ami bun 
dred* id ready to run music related toft ware 
title*, (MMVCfta, requences. Apph*anon*, drivers. Information, Players AMIGA 
ONLY. I»ie*i version.* of Sound Tracker, Pro Tracker, MED. Nome Tracker. 
EdPlayer, Rippers. Samplers, Sound EtTacis Pro Wi/anl converter'* and votoc much 
more. PC t)NLY. latest vcdIou of WhtKip-ti for windows. Drum Blusier. '3'etra 
sequencer, BLavler Master, Window* sound UCitilie* Irak Blaster, AiXU Misk *y*- 
lem. Multi Media Jukebox, Cinema, MOlWWtn, Music Sculptor, Surf* UP, PC 

CD180 SPECCY SENSATIONS 2 £19.99 

FRED FISH 

FRESH FISH C24.99 
I, W* IVKXH 1 £I4« 
iDiemOiH* iUn 

I Tfc I red Tit* nqc ,j| illi m <dl (***!■ *4 * 

U\ iruly a muluplatiiom CDROM wilh 
Emulator's far santru* computer type* *u*H a* 
The Amiga, Atari ST, Mac and Pt ( inliiA* 
sumr exetuusc prt*do*i* whivhONLY inrear «e. 
rhl* Ct> and have never been retried before 
Ynu gel loads of I VQv. Spcclrum 1r china I 
FAQs, Game* 1i*c*. The modified spectrum 
ROM Modified mlcrljve \ ROM. olher 
Modified ROMs, Wallpaper pivlure* for win 
dows i liMPi and Amiga Workbench 1 lM i, 
Valiou* ptclilfes ill JPfl A GIF of 
Tape inlays, Speclrum compulerv, Gnife 1t-sd 
maps, I amuus tfeccy people and over I® computet siTcen*fiolv Have houn ol fun | 
with the best knud contpulrr from yesier-)T«r*. be pre- paired to spend weeks Honking 
Ihrough all (he fames, utilidei, informal ion maps, and piduiti of (hi* classic com 
putce The perfect choke fin iiiyone interc\icd m I he spectrum compulet and if you 
want to convert your own fume* from tape ihen ihi* disc will tell you 1*™ ireq misl¬ 
ed vervKJn wfnch i* art vupplird on ihe down 

COQia GOLD FiSH t C29 99 

M* rth pH itniwiiiN^ rimm Ik* In™ i 
il*Our NPIJK. 1‘vnTri. fltW** UtMl (*i UI»I»- *- 

SUBSCRIPTION (GOLD) 
Xirai:* B**n I.mv a C»W Til in » Mtaa-M 

I ■ crWi Lad «f ISliPlA *•<> 

SUBSCRIPTION (FRESH) 

I * I II: t Fkh um* ■ Tot CQKuli u aslrii** 
IF ■« m rub i la 11* W 

lied FsiH Ka* (*rn w^Aiaj- 
u> Mii?ply Wa Aihu * ■>^wa- 
mi> with, htrh uimIh* irtvis 
jLktntHMjfcUr' .«oU*rr h* list 
\nitg-k iikc line .nfr> 

CCtillAlflk rttit itrffHil 
flnrlkice af 1»ir H*W> IkiNf} 
litiran irr*lrd tw FroJ ridi 
—-relmiKMy H Immki,, apnl i«M S*eOo(d 
nth i (« tfe ici. mi J hi iJtc tain hhJ kitiHraj 

CPOS# QOiO FISH g CS9 99 

An excelkal *dKlit«i mi 
(he feu wtlware intent 
pruu/cT, |#nic t A s ilica 
niiilenil, rekiw-d on tecih 
tish CD i fetouTti TkiAet 
and NltvAJj, ini hi itkoI ol 
ife ihatcfml uptialctl to life 
kutu available seision* Ail of ife enaLpfiul 
is included in t*ah wived i'RB-S read> i jnd 
iHieiX bared i readVt&niH i iotmv. 

A 

CD17I AMINET ^ tig 99 

rutin vvirNtT* ill fe 
rouia aminet a mw 
CU3DI AMINET T iliw 

a^i# cij « 

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 
Gel your* on Ihe day of release, w jrew^tr 
■hem willi (hi* tuhwrip- 
lim urvwr. credd card or 
SWITCH turd* charted 
ew day Elf ickinr ooiv 

SUBSCRIPTION (AMINET) 

cdiop Hprr^sT 

_ a Ml» M iN^prtiu . 
td l*h*l »|lh H>l !**■ ppTnrsm»« 
htati, imtltiri A 

oh j«Uk 

1>:m,i», Utnvii*. ninuucl ara-<M Hit* W «**r lnr»i, 
ink, Mnk? thi^t CMpMi, I .«*v Nj?i? n«Kf 

Trail*. SjmplF.I H.«ih|». IIMli. rn |Hj, till'. At'rA 
iSft. Inui'inr llfcjHli. reiiuai*. Ininrati.m^. V>u*d 
SawktTVfe* lAkidt*. Ciifeai ■'■ 
*»!*. 'VJrijr Ftp* I liwii. I H>n™ 

haani*ii.»v 

SUBSCRIPTIOM (HOTTEST) 
l-i„ Mtl'IM ..^ki«i1 

IS.n»riill» k'*«ry 4V1 nh'nChi i »r and vihi ri hk f M W 
iRcvuhti aiinlumheriir talk1!an 

CD052 PRO GIF £19.99 
I'iWMih i Wft niHrrtP* <4 hv* 
pps4«hm« ill* . bp jn imif* Cwi 
i in aM ■ |W-,| t - ' > iJ? BniCk fl w 
«■* ««*<*r k-rflr-! „ nMi. J, 

r.r-rigniyftnr I1 
h rw, .ii*H w »wpj 

laaihih r«i mkI ”U omj *nkt « U 
hlphifulai v HniKil Ihm InW w tmlhrr than 
IhH i.lll|l<MllM M"t 

CD028 FONTS 1 CLI- 
PART E9.99 

Ik™ ikm rHfi imk W «r 
fvf-f Quanted1 iMI A I*HI 

A+.*t i)r|w 1 i»im iite*. •."■i*i 
Ipue 1>r* l-vm**-. hmCfcaw Mm 
lM *4,mi' iH i+iur hmui, p*i • l"«^i' 
II l-nait r*||- Srilrr || F nnu. 
Akai ■ »»k Mtntan oi Lbfwl t.fer V.lllt PI A fifci. 
mu4i pv™, iaa> u^haiMi a i \m nn fi*m 

mm 
CD105 THE GRAPHIC 

SENSATION £19 99 

a 
II Mr*»ATI 

t* 7M»" Tfe Apurbr U 
Iu1n,,|vifi tail ibr XfitL* 
Aniawnitfi 1>y fepurl IkK* 
A tiiifi ii-lli.Eiun 1,n 
IHMidVh Ire. - Hut ™<ir 
ulf jnup yai *> feW ikfi ufk i >**fiir>n it 

tfel. t iiftmi <na fei. 
In* iuMn-. pc,mv. kafe lai*t I Ml I «pr- 
Mi*). min . (Mn. Duk< M*rb ywr. *|unk 
1 r LI. 1-iHlt, Tlfe.Aa, Vrtiklfb VidNl A W llfkaHi 
..WAV* tnew ar Mcrtnl W t*a*n like f ihr 
■ iiuiplna* MVUiin 1etTMI?C 7iIitIi I Itf*,, T HilWlMl 
Ulc. Vrtn. V.r*Fi«|ki A Wnptn. -.tnthJ 1 VI*T I' FONTS,, ml ifeir 1 r'lwf' 



You can't put a price on excellence. Join Steve 

McGill as, once again, he tries to discover just 
how priceless this month's PD selections are. 

In the light of artistic licence, tithy 
and Scratchy are as fine, and as 
optimistic, a metaphor available for 
use when put in the context of the 
current Escom-thrust toward 
imbedded technology. 

For Itchy and Scratchy are an 
imbedded cartoon, actively living 
within the bodv electric' of 
fabulously cynical, Sky-TV mega 
success, The Simpsons, 

To some, they are the seminal 
motivating factor driving them to 
watch The Simpsons in the first place. 
After viewing this Public Domain 
‘short*. it's easy to see why . 

For it is a masterpiece of timing, 
conflict, pace, narrative, reaction, 
black humour, blatant injustice and 
outrageously violent slapstick. 
Needless to say, I love it. Lots! 

The whole spectacle lasts a 
smidgen under thirty seconds. In that 
time-period, three major acts of 
malice occur in such a heinous and 

disgustingly horrible manner thaL I 
couldn't stop laughing for, oh, at 
least another 30 seconds after the 
cartoon had finished. 

The production might not have 
been carried out with such aplomb 
had the animation or choice of 
colours been poor. But, here, the 

animation is smooth and fluid, and 

the colours chosen are big, brash, 
bright and primary. 

Considering that this is the 
fourth in a collection of Itchy and 
Scratchy shorts, in the ensuing 
months, 1 shall endeavour to track 
down the series. Who knows, the 
author of the works might just get in 
touch with me. 

LAST SOLDIER 
GAME 

By ____Mirage Software 
PD Library Online PD 
No of Disks _Two 
Price _75p per disk 

Last Soldier looks and plays similar to 
ft-bil classic. Saboteur. Armed only 

with a KaJaznikhov, your protagonist 

is placed within a vast underground 
maze. As expected with (his style of 
mission-based structure, you’ve got to 
explore the maze, kill the enemy, 
find ammo and medi-kits, reach set 
goals and generally have a good time. 

The hero himself can be made to 
walk left or right Jump, and climb up 
and down ladders. Annoyingly 
though, he can t be made lo crouch. 
This compounds the problem of 
being shot at by wall-mounted rocket 
launchers and machine gun nests, set 
on level areas of the maze. 

Other than jumping up and 
down a lot, or shooting said nests {a 
difficult task .since you're being shot 
at continually and can easily lose your 

ITCHY & SCRATCHY 4; 
The tat (which one is he, itchy 
or Scratchy?) tomes face-to- 

face with some feminists 

against fur, flesh, fetishism 
and fun. He loses. 

Continued overleaf 4 

LAST SOLDIER Ever wondered what happened LAST SOLDIER; We will fight them on the beaches, we will fight them in 

to the Milk Tray man? That's him on the left. the streets and I will fight them in my getaway plane, said Churchill, 
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PD Selection of the month 
CARNAGE 
GAME 

By 
PD Library 

No of Disks 

Price_ 

Pandagtm Software 
_Online PD 

_One 

75p per disk 

If ever there was a candidate for a shareware 
game that rips Its tonsils out in screams of rage, 
begging to be played over a link. Carnage is it 

For those people unfortunate enough to be 
cursed with no Amiga-owning friends and only one 
Amiga, Carnage can be played on a spirt screen, 
but it requires two players - it's no tun otherwise. 

Carnage puts the player in strange, mazy 
combat arenas where you search out weapons, 
medi-krts and scanning-enhancing chips. 

At the beginning of the game, each player is 
equipped with a standard radar-scanning device, 
a rifle, a fully charged battery and full health. 

All weapons use a set amount of battery 
power depending on which weapon is being fired. 
Naturally, the more powerful weapons use more 
power and inflict more damage. 

The health of your character is determined by 
a bar identical to the battery-indicator and it also 
works on a percentage scale. You can take hits 
from your opponent, or from some of the various 
denizens dotted around, patrolling the maze, and 
watch the bar creep down towards zero per cent 
and an inevitable ignominious death. 

While we'll readily admit that this isn't the most entiling game in the world to look at, once you become Captain Deliveryman finds out that it's best to have 

accustomed to the controls and play someone on the link, you soon forget about the visual impairment. something to eat before hitting the town on Saturday 

TITANIC The fateful location 

and sea-route of the Titanic's 

sad demise. 

^ life lit the interim period), 

there's 1101 a great deal to be done 

about them. 

Bui, then* this game is 

completely PD; a rarity these days 

with the advent of shareware 

dominating the scene. It's not up-lop 

brilliant* or pulse-rat iugly exciting, 

but it is playable and mildly addictive, 

and for PD-only games, that's good. 

DARK ANGEL 
GAME 
By_Archaos Software 

PD _Company / 7 Bit 

No Of Disks __ _One 

Price_£1 plus 50p p&p 

Visually resembling Flashback, Dark 

Angr/is one of the better-looking 

games programmed using -AMOS. 

Apparently, and unasally, 

Archaos are hoping to use Dark Angrl 

as a vehicle for feedback and advice 

on (he playability, structure and 

programming algorithms contained 

within the game. 

The scenario Is very typical of 

many platformers in that you have 

to scout out a power complex, kill 

all the baddies and ie-program a 

set of switches. 

For what it+s worth, here are 

some of my preliminary comments 

based on the lime (that should have 

been longer) 1 played the game. 

First impressions are excellent. 

The little digitised sequence at the 

beginning sets the lone lor the 

ensuing action. When the AMOS- 

logo appeared, it was greeted with 

amazement and surprise. For, other 

titan the logo, there are no dues that 

hint at the use of the language, 

which, hopefully, will set a precedent. 

While the controllability and 

animation of the main character is 

excellent - he runs, rolls overjumps, 

crouches and fires his gun, just like 

the main character from Flashback - 

protagonists seem to be a bit still. 

Still, it's fun shooting them anyway* 

I didn't get far enough into the 

game to justify any comments on die 

structure as such, but that didn't stop 

me from having a good time playing 

around with the game. Top fun and 

CD 
ED 

TITANIC The new-look Conservative Party is about to relaunch with Mad 

Monk Hezza behind the captain of the ship. Wo just don't have the heart... 

TITANIC: ...to tell them, of the inevitability of what's about to happen. Still, we can tell 

you that all electronic publishing will one day be done this way. If not the Tories await. 
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He doesn't know it just now, but the chap on the left is 

just about to be 'bazooked1 by the guy on the right. Ow! 

Handily, your health will slowly creep toward full 
health if unmolested time can be found or made. 
And, rather helpfully, a red chip slotted in the scanner 
wilt display the whereabouts of all medi-kita within its 

scan range. 
The difference between successful players and 

the rest lies in the ability to make best use of the 
resources available. Some of the games can drag on a 
bit, depending on the state of injury to both players, but 

that only happens if the game isn't being played 
properly in the first place. 

In all, a tremulously tremendous game and one that 
should be sought out by link-fans all over the world. For 
the full unrestricted version, you're going to have to 
send money across the pond, but ideas this good 
should be rewarded and knowing that the money's 
going directly into the programmer and designer's 
pocket is far more satisfying than seeing it shared 

around the distributors and retailers. 
Go for it! 

PIFii 
DANGER 

TT 

P 
KEEP OFF 

THE TRACK II 
s \ / x . 

Is this the 
right one? NO 

“r^T—^ 

KIDS DISK 7 Big, brash, m- 

your face, primary colours 

ensure that your child will 

either learn something, or 

become a schizophrenic in 

the process. 

Format wish Archaos luck in their 
quest for feedback and 

improvements. Let us know how 

you get on. 

TITANIC 2 
UTHJTY/ EDUCATIONAL 

By __Mirage Software 
PD Library _Online PD 
No of Disks __ Two 

Price__ 75p per disk 

liners, (he Lusitania and Mauretania ~ 

the biggest Floating luxury-liners up 

to that date - and was hailed as an 

'‘unsuitable* megalith. 

There's no point in regurgitating 

the story here. But, there is a lot of 

point in putting those people, 

'interested', 'semi-interested' and 

'not interested in the actual subject- 

matter but potentially interested in 

the method used to disseminate the 

information*, on to this disk. 

Few phenomena capture the heart, 

spirit and imagination of the pre- 

World War One era more than the 

maiden voyage of the Titanic, 

Constructed by Harland and 

Wolff in Belfast, the Titanic was 50 

per cent bigger than Cunard's luxury 

DARK ANGEL: Future Publishing doesn't need to put beefy guards with huge guns on 

the door; we've got Wilf, the most dangerous Kabatsu Ninja Security Man in the world. 

Using an authoring system 

similar to Can Do, it’s been put 

together in a slick, professional, 

interesting, entertaining, easy-to-use, 

and highly informative manner. 

Using all kinds of buttons, the 

casual and serious browser alike can 

quickly and accurately retrieve facts, 

stats, anecdotes, pictures and 

diagrams on just about every' facet of 

the construction, launching, testing, 

kitting out, sailing and eventual 

destruction of the doomed Titanic, 

Very' handy for reference and a 

great example of how to design a 

user-friendly front end. Potential 

CD-ROM authors, take note. 

KIDS DISK 7 
EDUCATIONAL 

By __Duncan Moran 
PD _House Roberta Smith DTP 

No of Disks , _One 

Price ________ 99p plus 50p p&p 

Kith Disk 7 is a seemingly worthwhile 

(as far its I can tell with a definite lack 

of children in the Amiga Format office 

to inform me otherwise) program 

that has a very similar look to the 

graphics used in unpopular quiz* 

show. Catch Phrase, 

The program is broken up into 

five separate blocks of standalone 

routines. They test memory; basic 

arithmetic, simple spelling, general 

knowledge and there are three levels 

of difficulty to choose from. 

The first two sequences test 

memory. With the first, the kid has to 

remember two items {at beginner's 

DARK ANGEL: A summary of 

the control system is useful. 

DARK ANGEL: Heavily 

influenced by Flashback. 

Continued overleaf 4 



SNAP 
COMPUTER 
SUPPLIES LTD 

50 

100 
ZOO 
Z 50 
500 
WOO 

HOTLINE 

01703 9 
457111 

. 5" DS/DD DISKS 
1 * 90 Day warranty on all repairs 
I * 24 Hour turn-around on most repairs bl. 14 feors 

eX'SOFTWAxe. 

£10.99 
£19.99 
£5 9.50 
m.99 
£93.99 

£11625 

P*£/6\/U/n 

£11.99 
£11.99 
m.99 
£59.99 

£107.49 

£199.15 

.5" DISK BOXES 
100 CAPACITY £3.99 
190 CAPACITY £5.99 
ZOO CAPACITY VPAWCP £9.99 

AH disks come with our replacement or money hock guarantee. 

Disk is bets ere included With SO, $OOf 200 end 250 quantities 

hut sre extra on quantities of SOO & tOOO 

500 labels Ed,S3 tOOO Labels £6.46 

Afl products are subject to availability. 

Ail prices include VAT. Delivery charges: 

4 days £3.50 - 43 hours £4.50 - 24 hours £5,00 E&OE 

SNAP COMPUTER SUPPUES LTD r™| 

i 1 Fax: 01703 457222 L 1 

Unit 12, The Sidings, Hound Rd, Nut lay Abbey, Southampton 5031 5QA 

FIXED PRICE ONLY £42.99 Incl. (A50W+, A600 ONLY) 

* Price includes PARTS, LABOUR, DELIVERY & VAT 

* All upgrades purchased from us fitted free wtth repair 
* Includes FULL DIAGNOSTICS, SERVICE & SOAK test 
* ff drive or keyboard need replacing add £10 00 
AMIGA A1200 Repairs only CS2*99 Fully Inclusive 

A500 Internal Drive 
A500/600/1200 PSU 
Fatter Agnus B372A 
Super-Denise 

CHIPS 
8371 Agnus (A500) 

3372A1 Meg Agnus 
8375 2 Meg Agnus 
8374 Alice (A1200) 

8382 Denise i. A5Q0) 
8373 Super Ctenisa 

5715 Gary 

8520 Cl A (A50Q/+) 

8520CIA TA500/1200) 

8364 Paula (A500/+) 
8364 Paula (PLCC) 

tltM 

£14H 

£14 10 

£9.M 
£ 14-40 
t7.4* 

£H.M 
il f.M 
£12-14 
£19-79 

CVH1 A600/1200 Internal Drive DMI 
U*.f» A500 Keyboard (UK) C4S.1* 
U4.W A2000 PSU Uf.M 
£19.40 A520X change Modulator tit.oo 

CHIPS 
68000 CPU u-(o 
Video DAG (Al 2003 
Kictetan 1.2 

119*0 
MW 

Kickstan 1.3 IlkW 
Kichstad 2.04 £U-49 
Kicks tad 205 £199® 
Kickstan 2 05 
K-ckstafl 3 1 * Disks £*4H 
NEW Modulators £*9f9 
4J spirts jrp factory MEW and 
genuine Commodore pans AH 
come wilt) ll months warranty 
(except chips) 

HARP DRIVES y.^.' 
Dualfly 2 5 inch Int HD 
Suited for A600 & Al 200 
wum tst.es 80 Mbyte £71.90 

£109.50 
mmr.* 1134.10 

£193-00 

All drwes complete with 
cable, lilting instructions 
installation software and 
12 months warranty 

Add £1.00 PAP on chips. £2.50 FtP on drives & PSUs We reserve the fight to refuse repairs 

ATTENTION ALL DEALERS 
Qtir Company of lets the most compel! live dealer repair service on all home computers, 

Credit facility available, SEiNQ FOR FREE INFORMATION PACK TODAY 

Service HOTUNE (0116) 2470059 
FAX (9116)2568643 C 
DART Computer Services (AT) " 

IDS London Road LEICESTER LE2 OPE 
* Cotnp tt tv r\S ervic ex 

AdWwwoolDJk C0fiK>i4«fsUd 

"If it sounds like I raved, then I've communicated successfully exactly how groovy this product is 

Ami-FileSafe 
"It makes as much difference as adding some fast SCSI Zorro III controller from hell". 

UPp!iCp‘: **8i 

SU 

In 

, C9tions~~*™**o Afn „ 

^more instam n-1' h £hilst hriu^Pt diskv 
itrnh^F%to**** Err,...- acee*c „ ,shnot h*. 

PCrfr 

^hZQCCess «nclnStin^ 

Tories Z T»Ce- " ^^znce in I 

* 1 & A3000 030 Oktaeon SCSI 2 

•>Si 

II one *SAFE* "2, 
LcW 

<s>: 

Test FFS 

rScan 409 

CreateFile 227 

ReadFile 

Seek 

AFS Units 

1780 Files/Sec 

1073 k/sec 

k/sec 

A multi-«sCt ** .«ur vmiga multi-tasking capability to the max". AFS: the Amiga Power Tool! 

^>usey°°^ Coined Amiar ~ 

A\\^ 
AT 

\\VC 

d® v»veS 

\N>e 

ve\o\>' 
ments 

conve^ 

ser $ 0 

& 

4* 

j ...uu vr.,:i 

4 vf VVVv 

Single Hard Drive 

fOQ 7S Up to 650Meg 

K\c No MuFS 
V ,>&i’ *■ Private user licence 

M.. U _.1 - 

WndurM ') O 
m* 

Otherwise as Pro-Version o^vB.m. 
... A rtu\ _1 "Idhik   _ * M 



BOOKIE 
BEATER Selection ft 

Selections 

Type Of Calc 

Profit Level 

► 

► 

► 

After ibt ab-w settings by clicking the amMS, 
Click aii iJK when done. 

odds Stake Return Profit 

Selection B 

SelectionC 

Selection o 

♦* level, the number of items 

increase with the dUliiuliy) shown to 

them at the beginning <>f the routine 

and then park them in a hag. 

The second test is similar to the 

first. The colours of three vehicles in 

a sentence arc displayed- The 

vehicles then parade in front of the 

child and they have to select the right 

coloured one. /even got this bit 

wrong after haring been diatnictt'd. 

The other three tests can be 

taken in order of preference. Points 

are awarded for success and 

deducted For failure, which should 

mean that the child has the added 

incentive to try again. 

The jury's out on this one. The 

music used ihniiighmii is completely 

manic and drove me to distraction, J 

can imagine parents losing their 

marbles if they have to sit for any 

length of time while Junior shows off 

his newlv-found skills. Any readers 

trying this out with their child, please 

let me know how you got on. 

BOOKIE BEATER 
UTILITY 
By ___AH Smith 

PD House_Roberta Smith DTP 

ISo of Disks __On? 

Price_„ 99p plus 5Qp ptzfp 

Whether F°u believe that betting is 

the instrument of die theological 

Anti-Christ, or the one mil pleasure 

open to every man and his unde, one 

things for sure — money changes 

hands in large volumes throughout 

the land on a regular basts. 

’Die aim of Btxtkit Heater is to help 

punters calculate multiple odds in 

such a manner that despite any 

variation of results, good or bad, the 

gambler should end up in profit. 

This, of course, is scuppered if 

everything is bet on losers, so, be 

warned, skill and judgement are still 

required in the selection of bets. 

The program uses a couple of 

key methods in working out bets. The 

gambler has to enter the odds of 

each selection or events' as they're 

known here. He can then either 

choose whether or not to have the 

bets worked out from a profir-motive, 

or from the stake. 

So, say, for example, you choose 

to bet on the top-six favourites in a 

golf tournament and want to win at 

least £100 in clear prolii. You'd first 

have to enter all of the different odds 

into the program. Ii would then show 

you the magnitude of the stake 

needed to be put on each golfer. 

As Mated within the instructions, 

the calculations involved require a 

computer U> work them out easily. It s 

not a sure-fire route to success, bin it 

tioes raise the odds of gaining 

something from the bookie, 

CARD2 
GAME 
By_ 
PD House _ 

No of Disks 

Price 

Before I became an AFperson, 1 used 

to feel tinges of jealousy ai A1200 

owners due to the AGA-chipset and 

die access to the extra colours that it 

entails. 

I’d always wanted to play Klondike. 

Not because of the game - it’s no 

more than a game of patience - but 

more so due to the design of the 

illustrations on the rards and the 

propensity of themed card-sets doing 

the rounds of the PD circuit. 

These can vary from SUtr'Irdtsets 

to CindyCrawford-seis, The quality is 

usually good due to their origin a! 

generation. Most card-sets are 

created using Ham-8 and all are 

displayed in lii-Res. 

The beauty' of Cardt is that it lets 

non-AG A Amiga owners have access 

to the cult-world of the Khmdtke-wi. 

The cards are reduced to 16 colours, 

using certain dithering routines. 

What's more, any card-set can he 

loaded in and Cardi will convert them 

to a more restricted palette. 

TOP 10 PUBLIC 
DOMAIN TITLES 
TOP 10 courtesy of: 
EXCLUSIVE PD 

7 Beresford Close, Wateriooville, 

Hants PC7 SUN. Tel: 0170S 642409 

1) Boots 2 Demo 

21 Final Wrapper 

3) Springtime 

4) M.A.S.H, 

5) Photogenic* (useable demo) 

6) ZXAM emulator 

7) Deluxe Patman 

8) Melchior Demo 

9) Image Studio V2*f 

10) OctaMED V6.0 
CARDZ With this handy program, nil non-AGA Amiga-owners can still play Klondike 

and access the numerous, beautifully crafted card-sets that have been designed for it. 

Paul Moriey 

_Sadeness 

_One 

BOOKIE BEATER: So, if I put a 

quid on six random numbers, 
using Boakim Beater, it could 
be me. Or, maybe not--. 

CARDZ Esquire artwork in 

the forties looks like this- 

WHERE TO GET 
THE DISKS IN PD 
SELECT THIS 
MONTH 

Online PD 
1 The Cloisters 
Halsall Lane 
Formby 
Liverpool L37 3PX 
Tel: 01704 834335 

Roberta Smith 
DTP 
190 Falloden Way 
Hemstead Garden 
Suburb 
London NW11 6JE 
Tel: 0181 455 
1626 

Sadeness PD 
13 Russell Terrace 
Mundesley 
Norfolk NR11 8U 
Tel: 01263 722169 

17 Bit Software 
1st Floor Offices 
2/8 Market Street 
Wakefield 
W.Yorks WF1 1DH 
Tel: 01924 366982 

85 



A set of 10 ol the best 
puzzle games tor the 
Amiga. Frustration al 
an extreme. Superb 
value. 

j^f-fTTTTrrjTjfTfn^B A iwo disk collection of 

; Hr 4 

I 

pVIP^^IRUS KILLER SET 

If you want to learn to 
lype like a pro, then our 
superb Typing tutor set 
will help you on your 
way. 

| Or . 1 , • - • 

MTG7-3. MIND TEASERS TYP3-1. TYPING TUTOR 

Workbench 3 is very 
good bui commodore 

"O 1Cir9ot C3 include a taw 
^Unugs like a viius killer. 

a decent file manager. 
'w* *&k “ a menu system, a few 

w^swip** > WB games & more £7 

SCF7-3. STUFF COMMODORE FORGOT 

A complete wondpro* 
cessing package 
Features all standard 
options like: cut. pasie. 

IL*. spell checker elc. An 
overall easy to use 

Kul.w_ package Only €3.00 

□ TXE3-1. text engine wp 

WHHH^ 1 If you want to linkup 
, your Amiga to a PC or 
another Amiga tbon in is 

■ “ is me software for you 
| M [' ^|] You can easily transfer 

U tiles from one machine 
™ to another Only €8 00 

□ COM8-3. NETWORKING SET 

SfarTrek 
’■ "r > *';:yjH Ai 11un Stmtegy g- miu 

F" 

tB 
B| ■ 

^ , -M 
• 

PSTG6-3. STARTREK GAMES 

Create your own fasci- 
nalmg 3D stereogram 
; ■ 

; t UHBH Complete 
pictures, viewer and 

□ RDS5-2. MAGIC EYE KIT 

J An essential purchase 
----- ^ I or any hard drive own- 

: I I ”£££ ers includes backup 
ES£Z loo Is, virus loots, disk 

^FT _|f ropawer. and toads of 
— iTj *-A. other utilities. 

-SSS5£a:=:l °"'v«.» 

□ HDTS-2. HARD DISK TOOLS 

Now the whealher is 
JtlI mce it s time to do the 

garden, and the best 
way to get oul or doing 
n is to spend loads of 
time designing if 

hfdH, Only €3 00 

Over 100 games on 5 
great disks Al the clas¬ 
sics are here, as well as 
loads of new original 
games 
Hours of fun for jusl 
£1000 

GRN3-1. 3D GARDEN DESIGNER GG10-4. 100 GREAT GAMES 

Make your own hard- 
V' y ware and save £££ 

I Sum id samplers, mem- 
Cv I ory expansions. 

. Bndgebaands etc 

* Knowted9e Ol LHA req 
Only £4.00 

HWP4-2. HARDWARE PROJECTS 2 

* *T I ’ _> | A two disk set ol new 
f* , ■“ ^ workbencgh backdrops 
”f ^ and icons for use wtlh 

*J -=-i i Magic Workbench on 
A any Kicks!ah 2 or 3 

-** J MagicWB available. E3 
t .. . J MagicWB extra s ... €5 

□ MWE5-2. MAGIC WB EXTRA'S 

| A two disk collection of 
Workbench 3 back- 
drops Very easy 

I 
H1^ 
H 

BP^PU Only €5 00 

□ WGB5-2, W0RKBENCH3 BACKDROPS 

T] Over 40 top qualriy 
K compugraphte lonts lor 
0jj use on Workbench. 
\£ Page Stream, DPamt4, 

[ WbrdworthS&S flic. 
1 A great value set of 
I fonts. All for only £? 

The most powerful 
word! search, crossword 
solver available on (he 
amiga. Includes a dic¬ 
tionary of ever 58,000 
words and you can add 
your own, Ofify CS 00 

Fafabase i/J Wordprocessor, 

Spreadsheet 3^ J Database, Spreadsheet, 
Dt*rv fjT and ^iarV Compel ibie 
lfmrf [I] on all Amiga s 

Only £7.00 
□ IFC7-3. LITTLE OFFICE □ WFP5-2. WORD FINDER Pro PSF7-3. COMPUGRAPHIC FONTS 

A huge set of classic Fifty of the besl Bitmap 
Tents available. This 
pack also includes a 
powerful font editor 
Compatible with 
Workbench. D Pamt, 
etc £7.00 

□ FNT7-3. FIFTY FANTASTIC FONTS 

4 then you may t» having 
protXerra with fnisMi'vg 
l*mnes elc On yOur work- 
niercn irai ane needed tor 

^ ! , P? j c#ftam Bttes N? run Th« dhsu. 
* ’■ 1 contains an popular UH&neei, 

- veiwer? end Oder popular 
_ loon Only £2 00 

□ EFB2-1. ESSENTIAL FOR BEGINNERS 

in 
^H Monopoly Sc rubble, 

% # ! 1 *■ Cluedo. Mastermind. 
i1^ J' - * I Othello Backgammon 

.md more Great Ion fo- 

5 y. Only £10 

Q BOG 104, CLASSIC BOARD GAMES 

///// 

FOWTS 

ABCDEFG 
VISA 

kcopy TNG Is the most 

- '’SSjSSPUPBR 
rttErojj in v-ieT.i disk nk-r 

■ i 

□ SXCP30-1. XCOPY TNG 

T A selection of loots tor 
M degrading your A1200 

Or A4000 to allow you 
f to mn most of Ihe older 
1 Ir j-JT| Amiga games, tools, 

and demo's 
Only £4 0d 

□ DEG4-2, A1200 DEGRADERS 

..«> ^ ^ A ten disk collection of 
, JE ^ verV hl9^ duality emono 

# * +5 a efipan suitable for all 
fc —Amiga DTP & Paint 

■ C jl packages All popular 
* 71 sub|ecis included 

All ten disks only £13 

□ GFX13-10. PRO. CLIPART 

Simple to use, but com¬ 
pliant colour Desk top 
publishing software tor 
any Amiga 

Hit ft I\T* ,nclLKi€S manager, 
.1 il labPe phnter, address 

. —keeper, printer drivers. 
loads of oiher primer 

>• i tools Knowledge of 
r®Qutred for use. 

□ PRT7-4. PRINTER TOOLS 2 

H This is the most upto 
dale and comprehen¬ 
sive collection of printer 
drivers available tor the 
Amiga Star. Citizen, 
Panasonic. HP etc, etc 
Easy to Install, £3,00 

DRV3-1. PRINTER DRIVERS 

ORDERING BY POST 
simply «Qitd urn your orde^, u&tlny ihe Item* you * 

require, the total cost and yor name and address 
. with payment either by cheque or postal order 

made payable to EPIC MARKETING- Mod orders 
ere despatched with *8hour* 

ORDERING OVER THE PHONE 
Celt any lime between ft:idem - 3:30pm Mon-Slat 

with your cretin card detiii* and t lief ot the Hems 
you would like to order, 

COLLECTJNG YOUR ORDER 
Ypu ere welcome 1o col led you order any lime 
between lOtm and Si30pm Monday - Saturday. 

OVERSEAS ORDERS 
Overseas orders are welcome’, but Lhgrtji a mfnl- 

| « ESr. -,,«*i| Program Only £4 00 

PWRL4-1. NEWSMAKER 

Oyer 500 game 

• :in 2 disks for 

W^F^B nUClnF Amiga games Most 

H \ 1 IP r fCTBk j * cheats included 
UT r * 4- AH for only £5.00 

P CHT5-2. CHEATS GALORE 2 

If your a budding 

' ,an Beale or Floyd, 
then this Gourmet 

-A cookbook will gel 
you 

Only £3 00 

□ GCBM. COMPUTERISED COOKBOOK 

Six disks of Video fonts, 
Backdrops, Tutors, 
Video wipes, and toads 
more, Graet lor produc¬ 
ing your own video s 

mum order of 3 titles and pfeaee add £f PAP par , 
Floppy title and £2.00 per CO-ROM title for Pottage 

A Packing 
POSTAGE A PACKING 

UK A Mainland add a total of |uit SOp tot floppy I 
soft warn. 

Plus £1 per CD-ROM title ordered, 
INFORMATION 

Goode me not sold on a trial bafcla. EA0E. 
PLEASE STATE YOU ARE OVER ifl WHEN 

ORDERING ANV ADULT TITLES 
Full Term* end Condition* available on request, j 
We do not condone the its* of pornographic software. 

Actual aereenehot* may vary between 
ameieni computer Yerajons. 

a 'ZIESim All lor only E12.00 

VID 12-6. VIDEO TITLING TOOLS 

Thousands of General 
■mm > ■ vm.,: }■ ■ -I 

H c 
Greal ton fo-' dll the 

Mam 

GUZ5-2. QUIZ CHALLENGE 

Over 130 clipart 

images on 3 disks 

of atl The Lf0n King 

^ ' ■ 

LKA6-3. LIONKING CLIPART 

' . .. iust purci M-.e-i 

\ 'rrJH 

W%w-!4flP 
j^^BG^^EGINNERS GUIDE 

Tutor 

Order Hotline: 

01793 490988 
Fax Order Line: 

01793 514187 ibs 

COPY 

If* 5ErKt>SW 

p«h*son,c 

V? 
[OMAV5(WK^ 

- 

EPIC 
PRESENTS 

>S EPIC TV 

EPIC MARKETING, FIRST FLO 

u A crimper virus! 

r s*. 
*•» 

4«^ 

1 m gonna eit v®r FATJ 



A collodion of Amiga Loltery Winner Magic User Interlace 
-js - '» j, will compliment Magic 
*13 !“■ « Workbench so enhance 
> „ i „ . ‘ _1 j H your Workbench even 

■=£* || f more Knowledge o' 
™**tv _ ShoN t$ requited 

Only £4.00 

□ MUI4-2. MAGIC USER INTERFACE 

UMMauUM^H 
Ever>- Ate* 

ImcJ weeks numbers into a 
\ ' >'nWM ' 

LWP5-1. LOTTERY WINNER 

■ f, if V card games including: 

.uH 
Ponloon, 

W 4^ Blackjack Moniana 

' . . . 

□ CRD10-4. CLASSIC CARD GAMES 

^ igT"** ~jjjf g" II Mew collection of tools 
1 lor WBS 6 3 Includes 

r? J_"' 1 ^ I HD loclg, Virus killer, 
ilaF r--Sr 1 sound A graphics loo Is. 

— f| _ ,“T HH V text eddor and loads 

tU --ILL"*-“pL 1 more. 

Imidl _J A ba^ar d' f " ' 
□ ATC5-2, POWER TOOLS 

Another great puz¬ 
zle game, this ones 
for the Adults, great 
fun. 

Removes lost or dam- 
aged files. Undelete 
deleted Files Repair, 
Salvage or Validate 

%*, •r*- almost any Amiga dos 
disk. Including Hard dh- 
ve®. Onty £5,00 

□ DRT5-2. RECOVERY TOOLS 

Only £5.00 

□ CFS5-1. CENTREFOLD SQ. 

* A range of clipart for 
use with Page Setter, 

i lm mtL % Dozens of subjects \W.Ip including People, 

^jWrJWhj Animals, verticals. 
Spoils etc 

Only £3.00 

□ MPC3-T7pagesetter art 

VfUtupH Amiga Belting Shop If 
v-. 

. i 
sI3jfi| 

■ etc Only £600 

ABSG-4. BETTING SHOP 

H Girls and more girls, 
loads of 256 colour 
girty pictures, for 
use on the A1200 
onty. 

All 3 disks only £6 

□ GRL6-3, GIRLSyGIRLS.GIRLS. 

Includes :GRAVITV SiM 
^ELEMENTS TABU 

UNITS CONVERTER 
GEO TIME 
CLOUD CREATOR 
EVOLUTION MODEL 
3 disks for onty £7,00 

□ STS7-3. APPLIENCE OF SCIENCE 

NEW VERSION. Play Poker wilh seme Wilh this language tutor | Organise your 

JKT-fc..- I Record, CD, Video 
and disk collection 

|" !r'V\ £ ■ J with this superb set 
pT of cataloging tools. 

Only E5.00 

□ CTG5-3. CATALOGUER S 

of the most lovely 
women in the world. 
Includes superb graph¬ 
ics and digitised 
speech. Over 18 only 

Only £10.00 

Im milt'"1 y0ur dnve' 
'l" ■' ,iv Kpv' ■ 
GFX chips, sound 

im ships, speed etc. 

□ ENK3-1. ENGINEERS KIT 

yau could learn to 
-MSak in any oS the tol - 

lowing languages. 
SPANISH.TRENCH 
GERMAN.ITALIAN S 
JAFJANESE. qnfy £& 00 

LTP8-4. LANGUAGE TUTOR P DSP10-1 .DELUXE STRIP POKER 

H jf you ve just got a new 
,, Hard drive lor your 

A1200 Iben this set of 
'■& ri *1 - ; disks are essential 

‘ Prep and Partition your 
drive Mien install WB 3 

■ JitJJ » .J’<»*■ Property £7.00 

□ AHD7-2. HARD DISK SETUP 

A new live disk set of 
high quality colour cli¬ 
part, All the major sub¬ 
jects included OKAY 
on any Amiga package 

Imagine objects of 

a#- Mt mm MCLAREN. 
WILLIAMS and BENET 
TON Formula One 

3p^7J ^4Cw motor racing cars 
^ |4mb recommended) 

- _ ‘ Onty £6 00 

□ RTR6-3. RAYTRACED RACERS 

The complete graphics 
manipulation and con¬ 
verter set supports 
GIF. IFF, BMP. PCX 
etc, etc. 

^S5 | Only £9.00 

□ CCP9-5. COLOUR CLIPART 
Only £500 

□ GFC5-2. GRAPHICS CONVERTER 

Whether your a com¬ 
plete beginner at chess 
or a champion. 
Jl Chess has some¬ 
thing for you. Superb 
graphics and speech. 

Only £5.00 

Includes Lightwave 
scenes & objects of the 
Delta fighter. Soul 
Hunier, iwo Vorlon 
space crafty B5 Station, 
I wo Jumpgales & nebu¬ 
lar space dust £7.00 

!□ BF07-4. BABYLON 5 JIT5-2. CHESS & TUTOR 

Password & file encrypt 
lion tools Put a pass¬ 
word on your computer 
or make any file 
unreadable lo anyone 
else Nol for the com¬ 
plete beginner £10.00 

Over 50 superb 
^quality Eye catcher 

Clipart images for 
■fc|S use in any Amiga 

package. 
Only £4,00 

EYC4-2. EYE CATCHER CLIPART 

Eight all time classic arcade games. Pacman. 
Frogger Astenods Space Invaders. Centipede. 
Missile command Q-Bert. & Omega race 

Great value lor money Only £5.00 

□ ARC5-2. ARCADE CLASSICS2 

SPE5-3 SPECCY EMULATOR 4 50 GAMES £5 
SPG 15-7 100 CLASSfC SPECCY GAMES £15 
SPG35-33 400+ SPECCY GAMES + EM. £35 
CDSPS3 SPECCY SENSATION C DROM E20 

□ SPECTRUM STUFF P PSW10-4. PASSWORD SET 

Picture not 
available at 

time of printing 

DENIED 

912349*799 
ABCDEFCmi 

1WSa* 

A set of over 50 superb 
professional looking 
colour clip fonts. 
Perfecl for Video titling. 
Demo making or Desk 
lop publishing. 

Great value al £5.00 

IR CUP FONTS 3 P CCF5-2. C0L0L 

SMClnirr 4H 
BBC i»Nt 

C 04 

IBM 

This pack includes 
C64. GAMEBOY. 
BBC, VIC2Q. IBM. 
SPECTRUM 
SINCLAIR QL & 
ATARI ST emulators 

Only £5.00 

pAEPS-3. EVERY EMULATOR | 

Proof Of age required. 

| SPECCY SENSATION CD 

includes over 500 all 
time classic spectrum 
games on one CD for 
CD32, CDTV. 2appo 
etc Includes actual 
Speccy emulator 
asweil Only £14,99 

Lucky dip volume 
one contains a var¬ 
ied range of games, 
demos, clipart, 
tools, samples, 
modules etc £5.00 

LUCKY DIP CD Volume One 

We do not condone or supply illicit 
hard core material 

The latest release 
from the Aminet 

Over 4000 full colour Adult images for use on 
your Amiga or PC OVER 18 Only £19,99 

□ADULT SENSATION CD 

series, contains, 
hundreds of tools, 
demos, objects etc. 

Now only £14.99 

□ AMINET 5 March/April '95 

All 21 volumes of the 
Encyclopedia on one 
CD Includes 
life like pk 

f ft a 

jCpUflSn you can fiH 

your mind? Only £29.99 

□ GROUER ENCYCLOPEDIA 

All the best and 
most useful toois for 
your Amiga. 
Includes Hundreds 
of essential utilities 

Just £9.99 

□ ‘ESSENTIAL UTILITIES Vol.1 

NEW1F! The Startrek 
Multimedia CD Dan- 
tains: Animations. 
Sound samples and 
hundreds of pictures 

Only £27,99 

STARTREK MULTIMEDIA CD 

Every arcade classic 
you could think ol. 
Invaders. Pacman. 
Astenods, Frogger. Q- 
beri, Missile command, 
Tompesi. Centerpede 
and loads more £9.99 

’ARCADE CLASSICS CD 

The biggesi collection of Clipart available EVER! 
Colour + B&W IFF. EPS Pagestream. GIF. PCX. 
BMP, TlF, Page seller WMF Over 60 ealagones. 
DOUBLE COHOM A bargain at jusl £17.99 

□ WORLD OF CLIPART CD 



REPAIRS 

. • « NnMiMi «*■«#■ htoMU I*. am! hi#™i iu 
nrrwff Wn W JI Mm kfftt hr 641 TIm wP U* Umkj (nkrf #n*r 
"liffm JuntEwi I), All Iv AnH«| pnUxy ft$gt.fetAJ uflt(ft*tuTW* for AM 

LTKr* ^■“pi Trth IN AH ltT-pJii*| Inn CHtn)v6ick ™t! 6nnhf flrMOT 

■ New 
Low 

Pn cm j aiioa 
ACD-300 . *» 

*5-PT" LCD wwWw pwW 
®WV-3 irfwtaci ONLY 

i>.i>m,iirti.]7tfn»iin*»imm _ . _ I 
•*inik|.COilwl kind biinwrt £ | 69.99 

Kndxb mi>t|hwi|loHl ttetp- CS> 

Sanyo-H94AX2 ft 26.99 
•j2DMs Airni tkiw>!QOKH Trm^fcr run. 

Plextor-P X 41C SX 4 £239.99 
•IHffe fecesi t«JT2|0KB Transfev rxtt. 

NEC6XiX6^ 012.99 
•1 SOM' t-n?»TOO He Tand^ rate 
•Fu*y SCSI It comaktlUr *5*i wed drive 

Overtirw XlIxtemJTTI 85.99 
OverdriveX4Extemai £245.99 
GVP 4008+1 

3-5" Hard 

Disk Drives 

with AI 200/ 

600 install kit 
(W* rtEomm«id l.S" 

2,5" Hard Drivesfor 
A6QQ/A I 200 with 

installation kit 
inc. software,, screws, cables 

and Instructions 

All OUT i amply to UK 
tperiticAUcinf- All nwnitiMi toni* 
complete with fanrctting hrjtdt* 

_ I Microvitec 

Iff nrtosan 
( iwivdl lUnd yPrif. 

only £274.99 Tv, 
■A I JPO'i require an adaptor 16 9v 

AMITEK 1084-S 
14* tteree colour CGA wwtof. Ideal ter the 

tame pilfer md the more serious utrr 

only £1 95.99 
TiU and iwlwl stand only £9.99 when 

fnirthated with monitor 

All monitor dust covers only £5.99 

the full potential of your A I IdO 
with the Pflwii Technologies trapdoor 

RAM ehpanttan. indudei real time 
clock. 

I MB RAM £■».99 
1HIRAM tlll.t* 
4 Mft RAM £ IB9 90 
8 MB RAM mi.fV 
3 MB A 33 MHiCOPRO IUJ » 
4M04J] MHtCO PRO £21491 

le MB A 13 MHiCO PRO £15709 
Part me hinge available on your 

old memory, Call for pricing. 

AMAZING!! 80Mb... £89 99 

l30Mb_£! 14.99 LOWEST 

PRICES250Mb_£l39.99 

340Mb...£l99.99 EVER!! 

inc. software, cables and instructions 
260Mb.. £ I 1999 540Mb...£ 169.99 

850Mb.. £21 t.ft LOS Gig...£274.99 

3.5" Hard Drive upgrade kit 

J^A^fjjilyiHI8.99 

k NEW £up software, cables and 

^ PRICES no Hird Drive H [j PUAW.wml 8 I A T, W 

SCSI II ktterfatr card lor big boa Amiga's 

SquirrelSCSI Interface £40.00 
When bought with drive. £94.99 tepait. j 

PRIMA AS00 5 i2k RAM (no dock) mil 
PRIMA A5C0 Plus I Mb RAM (29 91 
fRIMAA600 1 Mb RAM (nOttetk) £2?f|j 

1 Mtt 72 Pin SIMM iJt ft 
2 Mb 71 Pm SIMM £7190 
4 Mb 72 Pin SIMM £110 00 
• Mb 72 Pin SIMM £2*1.01 
I * Mb 72 pin SIMM tJft.fi 
I Mb 10 pin SIMM £14,11 
4 Mb 50 pin SIMM £110 01 
IS* by 4 DRAM (OILS) {e*£h)£*.9l 
r Mthtiy 4/U»PS feachtfllOO 

154 by Him 
pprt exchange available on your 

i old mimory, Call lor pricing. 

Power Scan v4 £99.99 
1W H«la or A&A Am*u. *4 g.'tob nan A&A 

Power Scan Col £ 199,99 
24 tat colour scanner. 16.7 million tptourt 

Alpha Scan 800 £99,99 
S00 dpi. 25* j/mbIc, worka cm ill Arnipt 

Alpha Scan 256 £139.99 
254 gitcale.hill OCR »fow*,HD r«TOU» OCR 

Epson GT8SOO £549.99 
30 bn Rafted uwitf. tuperb reuih. An 

SONY Deluxe I S "External 

Drive only!!! £49.99 
Dm Off switch. 1 hrmjgh (MMT, Aotl-clk k, 

Anti-virus, switch, 11 month warranty and i 
tough durable metal cate. Works on all 

Amiga's. Excellent value. 

XL I.44erl dfhvvOMir!? £84.99 

A1 200j 600 internal drive £39.99 

ASOO/SOO+wrtcaidrw, £39 99 

hama 292 £275,99' 
S-Video. and tampailtc compatible 

hama 290 £669.99: 
S-Vicle^aiidcccv^cffierfTitskitpknlitrmprr 
hama A-Cut editor £ I 79,99 
Rendale 8802fmc£I 59,99 
Supnt entry level jeAKk with pro kitum 

Rendale 9402 £285,99 
|fud featured. Super-YHS genlock J 

SuPro^MKModmn 258 
'ricingr XTIIVf II 
- £204.99 

rmiTt, . nviihi mwh IB (UM asx *- “- m 
NPWCjnon B)C70Col Q99»* 
HW l*raUt raHw prwe, k UP *» 
MEW? Cation BJlOOex £229.99 

*^£299P99 
evewy i Wvr. vpe <»« >■"*»* pr*V!tnf 194 W* 

|NEWCatuH^B|C600eCot £^39.99 

NEW?lProjet IIColour £249.99 

NE‘ TPOA 
Hifh quWicy TZ* Vfis- mmi prlpiier, 1 yrpin, 1 r**i- PKB COLOUR 

[ Dkk ,abek 
w | 500 £6.99 | 

I 000 £9.99 | 
I 0 Capacity box £0.99 
50 Capacity lockable box £1-99' 
100 Capacity lockable box £5.49; 
#9GCapadtyBanxbox £10.99 
'I 50 Capacity Possobox £20 99 
J 00 Capacity CD holder £4.99 
*4dd tJ.DO dvkmy if purchasing pv( w Poiuil 
or §«nx bo«. NornuJ ddrwry when purchased 

J44EC 

Wtipl HeWLETT® 
mUftM PACKARD 

NEW.rHPS4G mono £2*9 
Coi.>u, ■■ .inhi twuWrH. 
HP 3 20/5 40 Colour Kit £1*. 
NEW? HP **0 Colour £385. 

*Aitc #i*ni HtP, 
HP 61 User printer £4*9 

EPSON 
Epson Stylus colour £44^ 
T3C dpi 100 Imh A6F, FIitis prlnihud ierhnolDm 

Epson Stylus800+ £22s 

QHitaiiotics 
f pm mmmm pmtf A%f A pwrii incur aptHAfel 
Star LC2 4024 pin mono £M7.99 

24 pin mod® printer, 141 c pi draft .with a "IF built in 

Star LC240C14 pin Colour £ I 34.99 
]4 pan <i>lnur pr.nc-r Alf SulH In. 4 LQ fonts 
Star SJ I 44Co(our £229-99 

WE ARE PREFERRED USR DEALERS 

P^{J Sportster 288 
Low? only £193.99 

Ffk*lX V34, KAMI UPS. 
I pf SAST approved 

JpOmt&n44 £134,99 

Amazjng pnee reduction on 
Courier Dual Standard V34+ 
£257.99 Now 33*600 bps. 

ViperII28 MMU £145.99 
RoboshiftMK I £9.99 
NE wHega Mouse+£ 12.99 
Mega Mouseioo dpi £ 11.49 
True Mouses dpi £10.99 
Crystal Trackball £34.99 
ZyFi-2 Speakers £26.99 

ZyFi Pro Speakers £57.99 
Amiga Modulator £34.99 

Amiga PSU £34.99 

VIDH2 AGA 
only!! £69,99 

VIDI24RT £144,99 

Ribbons 
Citixen Swift/ABC mono £ I ff 
Cilriim Swift/ABC colour £13 00 
Star LC 00 mnno ribbon fl.fO 

Star LC10/100 mono £1*0 
Star LC10/1 00 colour (7 fO 
Star LC 141k colour £13 10 
Star LC240c mono £*.« 
Star LC 240 mono £S t0 
Star LC14-10/200/300 Colour £13 10 
Relink Spray for mono rtbboni £11.10 
MOST OTHER HAKES AVAILABLE 

PREMIER INK 
Cartridge Refills 

pave a. fortune in running costi with your 
link/bubble |et Compatible with the HP 
Onkjei i#riai. Canon B| IO710/1DM 10/200/ 

|j0Qi33Q, Star 5JiS. Citizen Projct and many 
Luthen Full rang* of colour! available. 
Single refills (22ml) £*.11 
Twin refllh (44ml) 112.11 
Three colour kit (6*m!> £1111 
Pull colour kit (81ml) £27.11 
Bulk relillt (125ml) 124 H 

Miscellaneous 
Printer Switch Box 2 way £ 12.11 
Printer Switch Box J way £17 11 
PrlnterS(indi{ Universal) £7 01 
1,8 Metre printer cable £4.f 0 

P nitre pr inter table £*,ff 
5 Metre printer cable £8.10 
10 Metre printer cable £12.11 

Lparallel port extension cable £1 H 

I TBit Collection £28 M 
I T Bit Continuation £ 14 4( 
17 Bit Phased £14 41 
I 7 SitVLSD compendium I £ I * H 
17 Bit/LSD compendium 2 £1* ?^ 
Aminet £ 114 41 
HEW!! Ammet * £14.41 
Aminet collection fBaxtet*CDi> £14 H 
A mos Users CD £14.01 
Aiusiins £14.11 
CD-PDI £111 
CD-PD2 £801 
CD-PD) £8,01 
C D - P D 4 £12,11 
Demo CD I £8.01 
Demo CD 2 £8.01 
CoidFithl £24.41 
CoWFimhl £24,41 
New/.'Crokers Encyc lopedia £25.1* 
Light ROM £11.1^ 
UghtWoHw £21* 

Meeting PearH I £1.11 
Meeting Pearls ll ft l 
MultiMedia ToolKit i (IxCD'i) £37.1* 
Network CD Cl 2 4" 
PrimaCDVol. I £14 9* 

Space And Astronomy £ I *.0H 
NEWITTan on Ten p^tk IOxCO s £J|.V 
NewlfWorlb Of Pinups £12 0^ 
WPD Hottest 4 £14,11 
WPD Hottest S £14,0- 
Wkrd Science Fonts £4.0- 
Weird Science Clipart £8 I4 
Wlerd Science Animation £ 18.0- 

Ink Cartridges 
Canon Bj I D/Star 5J4B £10 10 
Canon Bj280/230 £H-H 
Canon Bj JQ (J pack) £11.00 

Canon BJC 70 mono(1 pack) £10 
Canon BjCTOcolour f] pack) £16 00 
C ano n B jC 4 000 c ol ou r (si n gle) £ 16 01 
Canon BJC 4000 mono (single) £ 7 01 
CanonBJC 4QQ0monofc>(h<wi £28.01 
Canon B jC 400e mcno^ ^ £ 10 41 
C anon Bj C * Me c olpur £8,H 
HP.Deskjet colour £24.11 
HP, Deskjet double mono £24.01 
HP. Deskjet 6*0 double mono £25-00 
HP,DeskJet*40colour £27 00 
Epson Stylus mono £IS.OO 
Epson Stylus col our £16.90 
Star SJ 144 mono/colour (single) £8.01 

Covers 
All printer duit coven £5.H 

MU. wHwrt Inc I J V«h H4J 

VIDI 24 RTpro£224.99 

Hivct ha AOA I) - Ih 11 Van Hu 

Music/Sound 
Aur» I 3 bit Minplwig £ 
PmHiditntwflc# £ 
Tedw>S«wtdtuF*ai £ 
Tbch$ Sound Turbo £ 

Utilities 
NEWHOir«tdryOp«S £ 
GP FAX 2.3 software £ 
XCopy Pro VI phn hardware £ 
NiWrDfvrnht^ 1 
MfvrcDtxrtH i 

Video & Graphics 
MEW^OWua^ewntf 

SPECIAL LIMITED OFfERfL 
Wbrkbenrfi 2.1 software 

upgrade 
only £29.99 

Kickstart 3-0 £14,11 
Kickstart 2.Q4 £30 H 
Kickstart 2.0S (for use in A600) £10 11 
Fatter Agnes 8175 £24.11 
Super Denise £18 99 
*571-0)2* Keyboard controller* 1109 
CIA S5 20A I/O controller £10 09 
*«flmCoPro25mhzPLCC £34 00 
68882 Co ProlJmhiPLCC £44 09 

Fanfold (tractor feed) 50* sheets £4.99 
Fanfold (wattorfeed) 1000 sheets£8 91 
FanfeW (trattor feed) 3000 sheets* 17 09 
Single sheet 500sheets £4.99 
Single sheet 1000sheets £8.00 
Single sheet 2000 sheets 417,10 
Epaun Stylus 720 dpi paper pack £22.09 

Deiwry tor 29M ihwft £5 M when purchased 

iSt.fo 
£44011 

ChfcarKStomS £20. Of | 
Mikr PathfTwrafrum (util) U. tf 1 
Vista Pro 1 (4Mb rnquimd) £14 00 

Word Processing/DTP 
Final WHter DTP £H« 
Final Copy V2 UK CM 44 

HOW TO ORDER LOW COST DELIVERY 
Order by telephone quoting your credit •Standard delivery £L95 

•I-3WfekpayS £2.9S 
CENTRE" In any correspondence please *Next Week Day £4,95 
quote a phone number, post cade & Delivery subject to stock ovoikjiwffty 
D^Aftow 4 working da,. ch«,u. • All priCMlrKllHleVAT @ 17.5% 

ssrrr1 asBSs^S!?., 

COURTr STANNINGLEY RDM ^ 
LEEDSt LSI2 2AE. OPEN 7DArS4 WEEK 

» hr H41L OROti lIRVlCI^AXi 
ikJi Li-1 ELiaC M. T_.. LiaLi jiI u__ Al l I 11 ■ 1)4- 09 jl A  ■ - ■ »■  _Lxx i iiHia 

Telephone 0113 231-9444 
FxMsil £5 Inclf^retriYm rlam/in rA i tli E-Mail iale5@fir5tcom.demon xo.uk 

SWITCH 

COMPUTER CENTRE 

Hard Drives Monitors CD ROM Drives ansion 

ASOQ/SOQ4/6QO RAM E xpansion 

Memory Modules /lilt^loppy Drives Scanners Genlocks 
RENDALE 

CITIZEN QTY BuIttDS/DD Brandec^Ti. 

Peripherals Consumables 

Turbotech realtime clock 
cartridge £ 17,99 fits any Amiga 

, 10 £1-49 1449 
30 £0 01 II 1.99 
50 £ 15.99 £ 18.99 

100 £21.99 £11.19 
200 £52,19 £41.49 
$00 £118.99 1142,19 

1000 £211 91 £2*3.99 

« Man pnwii Al «f*W 4*i a™ Mti MM | 



-1 
THE MASSES 

————^If there Is one thing that 
serious Amiga-users can't 

^ space. Whatever serious use 
~ jr ' you put your machine to, 
- ” the programs you use will 

#* /*) always generate files. 
Transferring large 

problem. Thanks to Hi Soft's 
I efforts, a new storage- 

media, the Iomega ZIP 

drive, has been brought to 
the Amiga, with prices of 

l for 10€Mb on a floppy-sized cartridge, it's good 
everyone - except floppy disk manufacturers! 
's plenty more good stuff in this month's serious 
fe've rounded up a new generation of 
5 flatbed scanners and a new accelerator from 
Not to mention three filesystems that give you 
[Sac and PC disks and more beside... 

Graeme Sandiford 

This stylish blue box and its 
tiny grey disks, with up to 
100Mb on each, could 
potentially spell the end of the 
floppy disk. 

FLATBED SCANNERS 90 
Many people have dismissed the possibility of owning a flatbed scanner because of the 
prices asked for them- However, a new batch of scanners that cost as little as £399 may 
change a few minds. Graeme Sandiford sets out to find out which is the best even if it 
means scanning everything in the office. 

PROGRAS24RT PLUS 96 
ProGrab has already crossed swords with Rombo's range of digitisers, Can it really have 
been made any better? Graeme Sandiford finds out. 

BATCH FACTORY 99 
Graeme Sandiford takes a look at a program that can save you a lot of hard work by 
performing simple and repetitive tasks for you. 

IOMEGA 104 
This new storage media has the potential to revolutionise the computer industry by 
bringing cartridges that can house 100Mb to a wide market. Nick Veitch dons his X- 
Files sweatshirt and tries to f ind out if this is a scientific breakthrough, or plain magic. 

APOLLO 1220 107 
Apollo may not be the god of speed, but David Taylor finds out if this accelerator 
board has been mis-named. 

FILESYSTEMS 109 
While the Iomega gives you the storage space to transport large amounts of data, 
you'll need one of these programs to read data from other computer systems. 

CD-ROM ROUNDUP 112 
Graeme Sandiford casts an appreciative eye over a selection of colourful CDs. 
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Despite the incredible 
at bailees in tomputtr- 
Lmaging technology* there is 
no finer source of realistic 

images than the real world. Indeed, 
combing computer-generated images 
with real-life ones can produce 
incredible results and effects. The 
trouble is gel ting real world images 

Inside1 your computer. 
One of (he most popular wavs to do 

this is using a video digitiser like the 
ProGrab24KT Plus, reviewed on page 
96. However, while this is fine for 
capturing images that are In be 

displayed on screen and ideal for 
creating animations, it is not a high- 
resolution solution. 

When dealing with pruned images, 
such as the photographs in Arnica 
Format, resolution is everything. While it 

TWe Sharp JX190 

is getting on a bit 

in yean and is 

hard to find, but 

should now haw 

a very affordable 

street'price. 

F latfe Ij 

is possible to shrink an image in size 
without any problems* trying to make a 
low-resolution image big enough fora 
cover is going to produce a heavily 
pixellated mess in any DTP program. 

That’s why scanners are such an 
important part of high-end DTP - they 
are excellent for cap!tiring reaWife 
images accurately and at high 
resolutions. However* hand-scanners 
are a pain in the neck to use and 

tlaibeds have hardlv been cheap. 
Software drivers for flatbed 

scanners have also been bard to find 
with onlv the Epson-range of GT 
scanners receiving real support from 
Amiga developers. Now, with the 
release of several affordable flatbed* 
and software to drive them, that's all set 
to change. Both GaMeiner and Fourth 
Level Developments have produced 
software drivers for cheap PC scanners* 
Epson base released the GT-9000 and 
Sharp's budget JX1U0 still has support 
from .Amiga developers. 

With this round-up of flat beds I 
intend to find which is the best of litis 
new breed of affordable tlaibeds and 
which one will meei vour needs for the 
least amount of money. 

Sharp JX100 
impact Data System 01709 541777 £495 
Despite looking decidedly like an over- 
sized Trft order from Star Trek TNG. 
the jX 100 is actually a scanner. 
Although whether or not it is a flatbed 
scanner is debatable. 

While vou don’t have to move the 

scanner-head by hand, as you do with a 
hand-scanner* the unit is effectively a 
hand-scanner with a built-in motor and 
gives you about the same scanning area. 

The JX 100 is an incredible Teat of 
miniaturisation - especially considering 
it's by far the oldest of the scanners 
reviewed - having a foot-print of 
approximately 12x6 inches. Despite its 
diminutive size, it has a scanning area 
of 6.5x4 inches which is quite 
impressive since the unit houses the 
scanning-head* motor and rails for 
guiding the scanning-head. 

Despite its age, it is still quite 
attractive and retains a fair amount of 
pose appeal. Both sides of the scanning 
area are transparent, the reason for 
which is so you can see what you are 
scanning and position your images for 
scanning accurately. 

I was quite surprised to learn that 
the scanner uses the serial |H»rt of the 
machine, unlike miwa hand-scanners 
and even some flatbed* that use ihe 
parallel port. The actual lead ends in a 
9-pin serial Interface, For use with PCs 
no doubt, but you can buy a 9- to 25-pin 
converter quite cheaply. The lead is 
used for powering the scanner as well as 

"The choice for 
people on a tight 
budget, who don't 
mind waiting." 

75% 
SHARPJX100 ARTEC VIEW STATION A600C EPSON GT-9000 FOURTH LEVEL FLATBED 

Please bear in mind, while evaluating these pictures, that they are in effect simulations and may not look as they would on screen, because they have 
been converted from an RGB-format to CMYK. All of the scans were performed with the default software settings and better results may be obtained 
through different settings and image-processing. This manga image is quite easy for the scanners to handle, since it‘s full of bright primary colours. 



Scanner 
sending data, but rather than drawing 

on the Amiga's interna] power supply, a 

PSU is supplied thai is joined to ihe 

lead through a clever little connector. 

To use the scanner, you simply have 

to place the scanning area over the 

source image and the scanning-head 

will make its way over the image. In fact, 

it passes over the image three limes; 

once tor each of the colour-channels 

(Red, Green and Blue). Although I 

expected ihe JX100 to be a three-passes 

scanner, because of its age, 1 was 

surprised by how long it took to 

complete a scan, even at comparatively 

low resolutions. 

The scanner is not supplied with 

any Amiga software, bill ImageFX has 

had a scanner-module for it for 

sometime and this works quite well. 

However, while von are given a fair 

amount of control over the scan, you 

don't have much choice over what 

resolution the scans are - only 50, 100 

and 200dpi are supported. 

The quality of the JX UM) is quite 

surprising. Even though it didn't do too 

well with the test-card, it gave quite 

impressive results from photographs, 

though the images were a bit dark. 

Unfortunately, it has a list-price of £405, 

which is ridiculous. Even though its 

street-price is cheapen it is hard to find. 

The Artec 
ViewStation A600C 

has won many 

friends in the PC 

sector and it met to 

do the lame in the 

Amiga market- 

sounds, since it can be a great help if 

you have limited desk space, holding a 

large number of pictures lo he scanned. 

The scanner is connected to the 

Amiga via SC .SI. so von need a 

controller to use it. Thankfully, it uses a 

dial to set its SCSI ID number, rather 

than haring to fiddle around with a row4 

of DIP switches. The installation 

Continued overleaf # 

"With results like 
these. It's easy to 
see why the Artec 
has done so well." 

84% 
Artec 
ViewStation 
A600C 
Gasteiner 0181 345 6868 £399 
This is the first of our PC-convertces. 

Apparently, this scanner has been 

selling bv the bucket-load in die PG 

market and, with a price of under £400 

and a resolution of 2400dpi, it's not too 

difficult lo see why. 

GasLeiner have been quick lo spot 

that this unit might tempt a few people 

who thought they couldn't afford a 

flatbed into digging into their pockets 

to pay the relatively small sum of £400 

for a fully-functioning flatbed. 

If I'm to continue the mechanical 

analogies, which 1 probably will, the 

Artec reminds me of a photocopier. At 

first 1 wasn't sure why, but on fun her 

inspection I decided it was because its 

scanning-lid opens sideways, juM like a 

photocopier. Another thing that served 

to enhance this feeling was the LCD- 

display that keeps you informed about 
the scanner's current status. 

It also has a document holder 

which is actually more useful than it 

ARTEC VIEWSTATION 

A600C EPSON GT-9G00 FOURTH LEVEL FLATBED 

These scans are of a scanner calibration-card, used to get the correct settings for the full col our-range. 
This caused a few problems, especially for the Artec. 

91 
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software is quite good and makes 

configuring the scanner to match your 

machine both simple and flexible 

The software supplied, Seantool is 

similarly easy Lo use. Changing the 

resolution* brightness and contrast of a 

scan is simply a matter of adjusting the 

right slider. Of course, you are given 

control over whether the scan is going 

to be mono* greyscale or 24-bit colour 

You are also able to select a Tile 

format for the image that is converted 

automatically. However* the image is 

saved to disk before you can even look 

at it* although you do get a wonderful* 

pre-scan image, even on a lfvgreyscale 

ECS screen. The software gives you a 

choice of formats, including JPEG, a 

variety of IFF-types and the option of 

using an external conversion program. 

The Epson GT-90QO is 

the Latest in a long 

line of popular 
scanners and is by 

far the fastest and 

best-quality flatbed. 

since this can reduce the 

slipping and sliding you often get when 

trying Lo scan such things. 

The front of the Epson has three 

status indicators lo tell you when the 

scanner is ready* or if there are any 

errors, The warnvup time of the Epson 

is quite simply incredible compared 

with the Artec - you turn power on and 

after about 10 seconds die scanner is 

ready to go. 

You’ll find the power and reset 

switch on die front of the scanner. To 

the rear are all the connection 

Interfaces* as wFell as the SCSI ID dial. It 

is possible to connect the scanner via a 

SCSI or parallel cable, though, for the 

Amiga, only the parallel is in use. 

In fact* you have to buy a special 

cable which can be made up by die 

The output from the Artec is 

"The Epson 
GT-9000 represents 

the ultimate in 

quality and price." 

94% 
First Computer Centre Leeds (0113 

2319444) for £49. This lead is not the 

only hidden cost; if you intend lo use it 

wlLh ADPro, you'll have Lo be prepared 

to shell out £99 for the scanner-module. 

The software wre used to test the 

GT-9000 was ImageFX, whose module is 

quite comprehensive. You have full 

control over die dpi of the scan with a 

wide range of settings* from 59 to 2400. 

As well as die 24-bii colour* mono and 

greyscale scanning-modes, it's possible 

lo scan just one-colour channels. 

The preview-scan is excellent and 

clear, and both it and die full-colour 

mode are blisteringly fast in the single 

pass they make over die image* Of 

course* once scanned* all of 

ImageFX’s tools can be used to 

enhance the image. However, several 

adjustments can be made while die 

scan is being performed, including 

blurring* sharpening, and colour and 

gamma correction. 

The results gained from the Epson 

are wonderful and are definitely the 

best of the lot. If you are looking for a 

high-quality scanner and don't mind 

paring that bit extra for it. 

actually quite sharp at its default setting 

and reproduces most colours quite 

faithfully. However, the images can be a 

little washed out. but not much and is 

usually only evident when scanning the 

lighter range of colours. 

Epson GT- 
9000 
Epson UK 0800 220546 £650 

The Epson GT range of scanners 

enjoyed more support from Amiga- 

developers than any other. Both of the 

Amiga's best image-processing 

programs, ADPro and ImageFX, have a 

module for operating them. The GT- 

9000 is the latest in the range and use 

Lhe same drivers that were available for 

its little-brothers* the 6500 and 8500. 

Physically* this is probably the most 

attractive of the scanners, even though 

it lacks the cute LCD-displav of the 

Artec. However, it is quite large and* 

what's more, it can become even larger. 

It has a rather nifty flap on its light- 

hand side; when flipped up, it locks 

into position* giving the scanner a 

further four inches or so of extra 

surface area. 

This is especially useful for 

scanning over-sized pictures or books, 

SHARP JX100 ARTEC ViEWSTATION 

A600C EPSON GT-9000 FOURTH LEVEL FLATBED 

This photograph is a good test of the scans that will be performed most by a flatbed and is as much a 
test of sharpness as colour differentiation. 
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Fourth Level 
Flatbed 
Fourth Level Computers 

0117 985 4455 £398 

I'm not entirely sure what model this 

flatbed is and the manual is strangely 

vague aboili iis origins, even to the 

extent of noi mentioning who holds the 

copyright on the manual. 

Despite the ambiguity surrounding 

its origins, it does appear to be quite an 

old model and its simple Stirling make's 

it look more like a flatbed than ( 

thought possible. If you looked up the 

word flatbed scanner in a dictionary, 

you would find a picture of this flatbed. 

Although some might think it looks a 

bit dull, it is actually quite reassuring 

and gives the impression that this is a 

no-nonsense piece of hardware* 

Indeed, it proved to be the simplest 

to get up and running, expect for the 

fact that the old-fashioned DIP-switches. 

for changing the SCSI ID, were hidden 

away underneath the machine. Another 

slightly annoying design-characteristic is 

that there is only one 50-pin SCSI 

Interface, This means that h has to be 

the Iasi thing in your SCSI chain and if 

you have another device with only one 

SCSI p>rt, pull have to gel a convenor 

to connect it to the 23-pin Mar-style 

SCSI port* 

The software is quite interesting - 

at first it appears pretty basic, hut there 

are some nice little touches and 

features* For example, once you've 

typed the resolution von want For the X 

and Y axis, and defined the scanning- 

area, you'll be given an estimation of 

what si/e the scanned image will be. 

While ImageFX’s Epson-moduk 

can tell you the image-size in pixels, it 

doesn't let you know how much storage 

space it will lake up, as the Fourth Level 

software does. Nor does any of the 

other software-drivers enable you to 

SHARP JX100 ARTEC VIEWSTATION 

A600C EPSON GT-9000 FOURTH LEVEL FLATBED 

This image is a little tricky for some of the scanners to handle, because it contains a very subtle gold 
overtone which can give the scan a pinkish or red cast. 

Ttie Fourth Level 

scanner makes no 
attempt at looking 

pretty and, indeed, 

produces the same 

average results 

specify die resolution for 1 he X and Y 

axis independently. 

However, it does have one major 

drawback in its horrid preview-display. 

As with the JX100 you only get a mono 

preview, but you don’t gel the threshold 

setting you do with the JX 100 module. 

This is a real pain if you are scanning a 

limited area of a photograph, since it is 

nearly impossible to get an image that 

shows you enough detail lo select the 

area you want. 

The images that the scanner 

produced were nothing spectacular nor 

were they particularly poor. Rather, as 

wiih its appearance, very average. O 

IN COMPARISON 
SCSI Parallel Transparency Software driver Minimum DPI Maximum DPI Independent X and Y DPI Colour Preview JPEG 

Artec A600C Y H Y Y 50 2400 H N Y 

Epson GTS000 Y Y Y Image FK/AD Pro 50 2400 N Y Y 

Fourth Level Y N Y Y 50 2400 Y H N 

Sharp JX100 N H * ImageFX 50 200 N H Y 

* While the Sharp JX100 does not have a transparency add-on as such, it Is possible to perform scans of transparencies using a light box. 

"The Fourth Level 
scanner is an 
average scanner at 
an average price." 

79% 



SoftWood Software ! 
will go down in histo 

the best there’s been... for ages 
T I he Huv we ad communicate 

today has gradually evolved from 

early cave paintings by Prehistoric 

man, through Egyptian Hieroglyphics 

and eventually on to a method of 

symbols representing both letters 

and numbers, Early inscriptions m 

stone gave way to clay tablets, 

papyrus, parchment and ultimately 

paper, and the Greek alphabet 

became the basis of most of today s 

languages. 

Books were created by hand until the 

mid 15ih t ermin' when crude printing 

processes were first introduced. Albeit 

with continual refinements, priming 

methods have, until very recently, 

remained the only wv to distribute 

the written word and hence a host of information 

throughout the world\ 

The biggest leap forw ard has been achieved in the lass 

ten years! 

rfefc tmadoption of computer generated text as a 

stew standard, complicated layouts and designs can now 

bf generated and printed at the touch of a few keys 

right on \<w desktop. And it doesn) stop there. 

Archiving and record keeping works hand in hand with 

^ these new methods of processing text and allows far faster 

data retrieval than everbefore. This latest technology 

has not just revolutionised the world of print, but has 

opened the floodgates to an explosion in communication 

possibilities throughout the world, 

At Somfood. our constant aim is to bring you these 

\ powerful. up to date technologies with the best possible 

software for your specification of Amiga. 

Our Wtm! processing packages have repeatedly h ow the 

favmtrWff magazine reviewerst who have awarded 

A IV A R n 

ESU HSIES 

SoftWood products their highest accolades, all over the 

world. IVi3 are continually updating and improving 

those products and adding new ones, such as Final 

Data \ and soon, Final Calc H to our range. Our efforts 

are bringing the revolution into your home or office... 

ami onto your Amiga. 

E>. 
i 

B 

Ell SSEIEute 

Word Processing/Publishing... 

Whatever specification Amiga you own, SoftWood 

have the perfect solution for your requirements. 

Final Copy It" Release 2 is at the peak of achievement 

when running a floppy based Amiga configuration, 

whilst Final Writer" Release 3 is the only hard drive 

compulsory Amiga word processor - it leaps a stage 

ahead and doesn't make any Compromises to be floppy 

disk compatible. Whichever you choose, you'll be 

assured of the latest in WYSIWYG technology and reap 

the benefits of still unsurpassed, easy to use, Amiga 

software from SoftWrood, 

Our new Database... 

Final Datais designed in the true SoftWood tradition 

and brings you a program that is not only extremely 

powerful, but also very easy to use. Indeed, you can 

learn to set up your Final Datadatabase, enter your 

information and print the results in a matter of minutes,., 

not hours. You'll soon be generating all kinds of reports 

and label print runs to suit your kind of work 

SoftWood overseas clhcrfbuliirv 

Jfl 

1 aWoodlK^UsI 
2 +J W2 431IWH 

EmenJd Creative, TbS 
+61 5SS5 2055 

II 
C.L5., France 
+33578911 40 

\ karlberg & KarthtrR. Sweden 
l+46 4* 47450 

Amiga OherlaiKi, Cermanv 
I +496173 65001 

LATEST NEWS from 

SoftWood... Final Calc” 

Final Calc is the answer to every Amiga Spreadsheet 

users dreams. With its flexible modes of operation. 

Final Calc '* is the only Spreadsheet that can start with 

a minimum range of features (ideal for the beginner). 

but progress to offer power beyond the levels found not 

just on any other Amiga Spreadsheet, but almost any 

Spreadsheet on any computer system. Multi-layer 

sheets, advanced PostScript outputting facilities with 

flexible font handling, complete document scaling 

options, a vast choice of Graph sty les including 3D and 

animated (to show calculation resuli/progressionsl are 

just some of its comprehensive and unique features. 

Final Calc * is due for release in Spring 1995, so look 

out for the magazine reviews. If you want to know 

more now, simply cut the coupon (on the right) foT 

vour free advance information. 

Alai all Safi Ifa*!' pn.^rinn* lw dftlrJubi< in auJe Aun^u^r - pSfiiw rktrk vitf wur distributor.) 

SoftWood 

bringing the revolution into your home or office... aih 

SoftWood Products Europe, 

New Street. Alfrelon, Derbyshire. DE55 

7BP. Telephone: 01 773 521606 
Facsimile: *1 773 831(140 



Final Copy IF' 
Release 2 

De signed to get the most out of an 

Amiga floppy drive based system. 

Final Copy II offers more Lhan just 

word processing (at which it 

natural l\ excels) and opens up a 

world w here how the document 

tools' is a> important as what the 

divumem says’. 

Camgmtshdtn: Huppt 
or Hard Dnrt Sftim 

Final Copy It is ideal for that quid 

letter hut also boasts feaiures which 

are powerful enough lo help you 

produce end results normally only 

associated with expensive Desk Top 

Publishing packages,,, always easy 

to achieve, without the fuss! 

Unique features such as 

Fast Draw “ on screen 

draw mg tools (to generale 

boxes, borders, lines and 

arrows etc.) and Perfect 

MU™ fan advanced 

system that enables you lo 

pom the same Postscript™ outline foms to any printer in both 

landscape & portrait modes) ensure that Final Copy II is the 

leader in its class.You can easily generate multiple newspaper 

style snaking columns* import any graphic objects or pictures 

(and place them any w here on your page), scale or crop those 

graphics and also auto flow- text around them. You can even 

print text over graphics and the output 

is always of the highest quality. 

Final Copy II offers the perfect 

balance belween word processing 

and more advanced page layout 

creation - in one great program. 

Ease and speed of use with total control of the final 

printed presentation is available on your floppy based 

Amiga system right now for only £49.95 inc„ p&p. 

Final Copy tl requires my Amiga floppy or hand drive system 

with a minimum of IMhfree RAM I.A600 hard drive vtmputen 

need i.Sbfbl Twm floppy drives arv rveommended for Urhil 

flexibility with no installation or multiple disk swaps required, 

inal Writer™ 
Release 3 

( ampoiibthft Hard 
Drrre SyOrm* ttoh 

Hurd drive compulsory. this new 

program is for power users wanting 

the u In mate performance As w ith 

Final Copy II* excellent output is 

guaranteed utilising PtrfeclPrint' 

and you'll also benefit from a host of 

other advanced features including... 

* Text Blocks * w hieh position text at 

any size, angle and position on the page. 

* Touch Tools" & Powerl'serBars “ giving one touch' 

control - just click on a button... define, change and save such 

attributes as text position, font size, font styles (bold, italic, 

underline etc,), justification, bullets, line sparing, indents etc. 

* last Draw Plus"" allowing more versatile on screen drawing 

tools which include options like rotation. 

Final WWtercan also import, scale, crop, view on screen and 

output structured PostScript EPS dip-art images (we even 

Include 100 free) to any printer. With PostScript printers your 

options include.,, thumbnails, crop marks, scaling and halftoning. 

Add ARexx/Macros, floating 

palettes. unckVredo (both text 

formatting and graphics), tabic 

of contents* auto indexing, table 

of illustrations, bibliography 

generation, new drag & drop 

IQQtZ 

text, spelling while you type, 

dictionary hyphenation, foreign 

language dictionaries (German, French and Norwegian), auto 

save, polygon graphics irregular shape generation, plus lots 

more, Release J lakes your Amiga further than ever before! 

Amiga word publishing power, only £74,95 inc p&p. 
Release 3 includes 100 quality dip art flies and 

JL 120 outline fonts and[ when \ou nrgtsier with 

■ l SoftWfXhl. M f send vmi a further 

50 Bonus Fonts Free too’ 

Final Writer Rel 3 requires any Amiga running Workbench 2 

or 3 with a hand disk drive and a minimum of 2Mb free RAM, 

Final Data™ 
New Release 2 

Final Data has been developed to be by 

far the EASIEST TO USE Database for 

your Amiga. To sei up a final Data 

database, you won't he confronted by an 

array of unfamiliar commands., simply 

define a column for each category of 

infomuluKi you warn to keep eg. Him 

name, surname, bouse rumc/number. ancei. 

lown, county, postal code, phone number ere. 

t Incidentally. you can add or remove column* at any stage), Your new 

database will appear a* a Table with rows and columns allow mg you tt> 

view whok ranges of data at the wne Utne, C olumn widih* can he 

adjusted by dragging Ehar borders»ith the mouse Data is then enietcd 

inlo hcells" {final Data even 

detects emrk-s of invalid dates 

etc, and displays an alert 

message l. Screen lolals arc 

available as options on all 

amounls/caL'ulatinos (numbers 

can also be formatted with 

currency signs and commas). 

Final Dm even has buill-in routines for label ponting and you can 

always utilise the “Pnnl Merge” feature found in Final Copy It™ am) 

Final Writer' - simply select the program you are using and Final 

Dm does the rest automatically. You car also access any d&ahtte 

created in Pm Pal"*, MiAmiga Fik and File ffsg™ is well as standard 

ASCII files found in many other programs, Above all yctill he Me lo 

start using Final Data immediately 

New Release 2 adds features thai now allow you Itv.. 

* Select MullipU RouVCutirmns Out aren'l adjacrnl io one another 

■ Call up a comprehensive Database (Juen Requester which lei* you 

define a complev search criteria • Access Sub lists io display rows 

which have been located by a queiy or manually selected and ihen print 

or save them * Open a Window m which you type informal™ lii- use us 

J M» * Create a daiahaw? wish Running Calculation ( ohmsns (for 

using like a current account siatemeni with credits againsi debits etc. | and 

* Refined use of many other Find Data functions too. 

In a recent CU Amiga Magazine, the editorial tend k the majority of 

Amiga users sitting at home wondering w hat practical use Ihcy can pul 

iheir computers m should rash out and get Final Dala immediately’* 

An easy to use yet extremely powerful method for 

keeping a!) your records in order*., 

at only £39,95 inc. p&p. 

Final Data Ret 1 requires any Amiga system with a minimum 

of 512K free RAM operating under Workbench /J or higher. 

Hrtp m memory; «nr pufett arr ihr most enmamkttl m thetr u*e of mrmm Dte other*, ns* qwte the NUNMiwr memory mpami Io load tmr jg^hw bit! wt tiliv Hit k) iHdkt u ctrar that all gr^hinl trffHarr require* mare *vmny ■ dependent on the f*m turn i Mm* uted 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms: __liiilialfs}: Surname: 

Address: 

(utility [Country if overseas): ______ _ ___Postcode:. 

(Card AMthonsoium Signature t 

Daytime telephone: _ w _ w _ _.__.___ Evening telephone^_ _ 

Please charge mv creditAfchil can! is detailed bek#w and ru*h me my new SofiWood software oPIrtM* Tic* as required] 

Final Copy # UK 149:9$ Finn! Cap* it Overeat C59.95 

Final Writer UK 04.95 haul Writer (henas 04,9$ 

Final Data I’KtWM j Final Date Ovm £49.9$ 

Ftnal Writer Foreign i-1 Final Write#- Foreign 

Dktiomry UK £1»J5 |_| Dkthmn OmsmmM j_ 

Please tick GERMAN [J FRENCH Q NORWEGIAN L 

n 

ADVANCE 

INFORMATION 
ON THE 

ALL NEW... 

Final 
CalcM 

□ [Please frei 
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Cnedit/Dcbu Cord No, , n n 
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t 
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dominated the digitiser scene, but at 

the end of last year a new product made 

its way over from Poland. 

The ProGrab24RT provided the 

same quality as Rombo’s Vidi range, but 

at a fraction of the price. Not satisfied 

with this, Gordon Harwood Computers 

have just released version 2.52 of their 

ProGrab sof tware and a new version of 

the hardware, the ProGrab24RT Phis. 

One of the most important factors 

in how good an image can be captured 

is Lhe quality of the video signal. With 

this in mind, the ProGrab24RT Plus has 

a 5YHS (Super-VHS) Interface in 

addition to the composite one. SVHS 

signals are of higher quality than the 

standard VHSand the majority of the 

newer, high-quality videos and 

camcorders are equipped with an SVHS 

output This addition widens the 

ProGrab's market to include 

professional, as well as home users. 

Another, new hardware-addition is 

a PCMCIA Interface. Before, the 

ProGrab. like most digitisers, used die 

Amiga's parallel port to pass data to the 

After reading our roundup of 

flatbed scanners, you know 

that when it comes to 

capturing real-life images in 

high resolutions, they can’t be touched 

in terms of quality. However, you'd have 

a bard job scanning video images from 

your TV screen with one. The right 

tools for this type of job are a digitiser, 

VCR and/or a camcorder 

A digitiser can capture images from 

a video signal, which can be received 

fr om most modem videos, Essen daily, 

Lhey sit between the video source and 

your Amiga - almost exactly like sound 

samplers. Fora long lime, Rombo have 

machine. Now, however, the 

ProGrab24RT Plus also comes with a 

PCMCIA Interface, present in all AftOfts 

and A1200$, as well as the parallel one. 

The result is an increase in the 

grabbing speed, but it has greater 

ramifications than just the speed 

increase. Since most digitisers and 

audio samplers use the parallel port* it 

has. with the exception of integrated 

units, been impossible to capture video 

and sound data simultaneously. 

By using the PCMCIA Interface, the 

parallel port is freed up for a sampler 

which can be controlled by the PmGrab 

software to capture bo ill sounds and 

images at the same lime. 

The software has changed a lot and 

now looks more like an image processor 
than a digitiser. The main screen has a 

Workbench 2+ look, with reslzeable 

windows that can be moved around the 

screen, The main windows on this 

screen are for the filters and modes. 



The Filters include traditional 

image processing it mb, such as Blur. 

Sharpen, Emboss and Wood-cut* plus a 

couple of new ones, like Sobel and 

Laplarian. The available modes include 

Gamma correction, Balance, Shift RGB. 

Brightness and Negative. 

Another welcome addition, as 

mentioned in l&M issue's review of 

PtiQtogmia 1.2, is a FroGrab 

Photogenic* module which enables you 

to grab straight From the hardware 

without using the supplied software. 

What's more, this module is just as 

good. Although it doesn't have the 

sound or animation functions, it is 

great for capturing single images 

quickly and easily and even has its own 

preview window. 

Right, hack to ProGrab'sown 
software. Although the main menu has 

changed quite radically, the grabbing 

screen has remained essentially the 

same. Except* that is, for one major 

enhancement - Amiga-owners with 

faster machines have the option of a 

doubl e-s i zed preview wi 11dow. 

This means that rather Lhan being 

limited to a pokey little 160x64 pixel, 

grey-shifting smear, you can actually 

see what's going on from a 320x128 

pixel, real-time display. The screen 

resolutions have not been changed and 

it is still possible to grab images in the 

standard Amiga screen sizes (from 

320x256 to 1472x512). You are also 

given a choice of three video formats: 

PAL, Secam and NTSC. 

Provisions are also made for Amiga- 

owners with low-end machines, such as 

the A50Q, which may be limited in 

terms of processing power and memory. 

The program now lias a virtual memory 

facility that enables you to use hard disk 

space as if it were memory, What's 

more, you don’t need an MMU, so any 

machine can use virtual memory 
although it will be subsianbally slower 

than using real memory. 

In another hard disk-related 

change, the animation toot can now 

dump images straight to hard disk. 

This means that you are not totally 

dependent on the amount of free RAM 

when trying to capture several frames. 

It s also possible to capture 5,fKK) 

frames wThich can be separated by as 

liule as l/5(hh of a second, which 

means that you can capture a large 

number of frames of at least the same 
quality as the original - the trouble is 

finding an animation player fast 

enough to play it back! 

With this latest hardware and 

software upgrade, ProGrab moves on 

from being equal with Rombo's range 

of digitisers, to actually surpassing 

them. If you are looking Tor a video 

digitiser, ProGrab1® price, features and 

ease-of-use quite simply make it the 

budget digitiser to buy. 

PROGRAB24RT PLUS 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Gordon Harwoods 

01773 831040 

PRICE 
£129.95 

SYSTEM REQUIRE¬ 

MENTS 
Workbench 2+ and 2Mb RAM 

SPEED 
Grabbing frames is instantaneous, 
but decoding them can take a while. 

MANUAL 
A bit sparse* but tells you all you 
need to know. 

ACCESSIBILITY 
ProGrab's software is very intuitive 
to use and the Photogenic* module is 
even easier to use. 

FEATURES ••••• 
Offers far more features than any 
other digitiser anywhere near the 
same price. 

VALUE 0 0 0© • 
Incredible value for money - no 
other digitiser offers so much for 
so little. 

"ProGrab24RT Plus 

is quite simply the 

digitiser to get." 

93% 

It appears the noble 
Lord Yasber has 

made an elementary 

mistake, lust 

because his face is 
hidden behind a 

sword doesn't mean 

his enemies can't 

we him - doh! 
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SOFTWARE 
Some of the following game? 
titles are limited offers at ttie 
time of gomg to press Order 

early to ovoid 
disappointment We stock oil the 

latest titles which we offer ot 

30% OFF 
KRP 

10/10 Earty Essentials 
10/10 Essential Moths 
10/10 Junior Essentials 
10/10 Maths |Number) 
10/10 Maths (Algebra) 
10/10 Maths (Statistics) 
10/10 English 

17 39 
17 n 
17 99 
17 99 
17 99 
17 99 
17 99 

10/10 Structured Spelling 17,99 
10/10 French 17 99 
10/10 German 17 99 
10/10 Dinosaurs 17 99 
10/10 Dr rvmg Test 1799 

AD I FngFishfl1 /12or12/13) 16 99 
ADlEngiishd3/l4of14/15) 16 99 
AO I English GC5E 22 99 
AD I French( 11 /12or 1 2/1 3) 16 99 
AD f French^ 13/14 orl 4/15) tfi 99 
AD I French GCSE 12 39 
AD lMaths(11/12or12/13) 16 99 
AD IMatfi s(13/14or14/1S) 16 99 
ADIMtfftS GCSE 2239 
ADiJunior Coonting(4/5) 13 99 
ADUumor Counting^/?) 13 99 
ADIJunior Readmg(4/&) 1399 
ADUimior Reoding(0/7) 13 99 
Belter Maths (1Z-16) 13 49 
Cave Maze 10 99 
Fraction Gobims id 99 
Funschooizfz-e.e-a.ore+i 6.99 
FunSchool3(2-5,S-7.of7-<} 13 99 
RjnSchool4(2-5.5-7.or7T) 16.99 
ftinSchool Maths 7-11 16 99 
FunSchool Pamt-Creete 16.99 
FunSchooi Spelling7+ 16 99 
Kid Pi* (Paint Package) 9 99 
Maths Dragons ID 99 
Maths Mama (over 8) 13 49 
Mavis Beacon Typing 2 19 99 

m l Tri TM&MtLi 
Deute*D5 

Hammer Boy 
Bathe Valley 

T9&9 

mrmm 

Ghostbusters2 
Tamhan 
EOS 

Blues Brothers 
Satan 
Maya 
f 939 

rag Can 
Baitlelech 

Gran dPrnc Master 
^9 99 

Elite and 7ool 
Only €9 99 

5tMCLA$$J-£$ 
SiMCrTT ' 
SIM ANT 
SIM LIFE 
£14 99 

Mega Maths 16 99 
1 Micro English 16.99 
I Micro french 16 99 

Micro German 16 99 
Micro Maths 16 99 

; Micro Science 16.99 
Micro Spanish 16 99 
Noddy & Playtime 16 99 
Noddy's Big Adventure 16 99 

I Paint Me a Story 14 99 
' Picture Fractions IQ.99 

Reasoning With Trollfl IQ.99 

Sootys Fun Nos (Not1200) 7 99 
Telling The Time 10 99 
Thomas Fun Words 739 
Tidy The House 10 99 
Time Hies IQ 99 
DISTANT SUNS V5(HD)22 99 

mwm 
lien Breed 3D 

Arabian Nights 
Arcade Pool 
Banshee 
Beneath Steel Sky 
Brutal 
Bubba and Stix 
Cannon Fodder 
Chuck Rock 1 
Chuck Rock 2 
Dark seed 
Death Mask 
Dragonstone 
Exile 
Reids of Glory 
Final Over Arc. 
First Encounters 
Frontier Elite 2 
Guardian 
Gunship 2000 
Heimdell 2 
Humans 1 and 2 
James Pond 2 
James Pond 3 
Jungle Strike 
Kid Chaos 

19.99 
7-99 

10.99 
9.99 

19.99 
19.99 
999 

20.99 
9.99 
9.99 

19.99 
22.99 
19.99 
19.99 
21.99 

ver Arc. Cricket 10.99 
19.99 
19.99 
19.99 
21.99 

9.99 
22.99 

7.99 
fl.99 

12.99 
17.99 

01] <3a StaffllOto 
fRY US.. WE LIVE UP TO OUR NAME.. I 

TEL.01227-764204 9.30am to 7 
(Antwerp heme outside normal hours} 

Any 3 titles £4.99 or jess for £10.00 
Any 3 titles £7.99 or less for £20.00 
Any 3 titles £9.99 or less for £25.00 

GAMES 
S68 Attack Sub 
A Train + Constr Set 
AID Tank Killer 
Action Stations 
Addams family 
Air Bucks 1.2 
Alfred Chicken 
Alien Breed 92 
Another World 
Arabian Nights 
Arcade Pool 
Archer Mcleens Pool 
Ashes of the Empire 
Assasarn {Special Ed ) 
SI 7 Flying Fortress 
Same lor the Ashes 
Birds of Prey 
Slack Crypt 
Bla steroids 
Blitzkrtig ■ War Game 
Body Blows 
Brutal Sports Football 
Butiba n'Stlx 
Bump nBum 
Cadaver - Add on 
Campaign 
Campaign 2 
Cannon Fodder 
Caesar Deluxe 
Carrier Command 
Chuck Rock 2 

9 99 
1139 
U39 
t 99 
7 99 

10.99 
9 99 
7 99 
9.99 
7 99 
7 gg 

10 99 
7 99 

7 99 
U 99 

7 99 
10 99 

9 99 
4 99 
7 99 
9 99 
7 99 

4 99 
9 99 

10 99 
10.99 
10 99 
10.99 
10.99 

4 99 
7 99 

Colossus Chess X(NutA12) 4 99 
COOL SPOT 7 99 
Cricket 94/95 Data Disk 7 99 
Crystal Dragon 9 99 
Cruise for a Corpse 9 99 
Curse of Enchantia 7 99 
Dark seed 10 99 
Deluxe Strip Poker 2 7 99 
Desert Strike 9 99 
Disposable Heroes 7.99 
Dogfight 11.99 
Dune 9 99 
Dune 2 10,99 
E -Mollon 4 99 
Elite 11.99 
EPJC 1099 
European Champion? 4 99 
Eye of Beholden or 2 11.99 
FIS Strike Eagle 2 1199 
FI9Stealth Fighter 1199 
F29 Retaliator (Not AGO0) 9 99 
F117A NiQhlhawk 11.99 
Fantastic Dizzy 9 99 
fields of Glory 1199 
Hnal Over Arcade Cricket 9 99 
Flashback 11.99 
Football Director 2 4 99 
Football Glory 13 99 
Geneala 9 99 
Global Gladiators 7 99 
Granam Gooches Cricket 9 99 
GRAND PRfX (Microprose)l 1.99 

11,99 
10 99 

4 99 
9 99 
4 99 
7 99 

9 99 
9 99 

GUNSHIP 2000 
Heart Of China 
Heimdeil (Not 1200) 
Heimdell 2 (Not 1200) 
Hero Guesi (Not A12D0) 
Hero Quest 2 (Soracil) 
Hoyles Games 1,2 or 3 
Indianapolis SCO 

Kingpin Bowling 
Legacy of Sorasif 

KE» 
PGA Euro.Tour 
Premiere 
Pinball Illusions 
Road Kill 
Sensible Soccer fnt‘l 
Shadow Fighter 
Simon The Sorceror 
Skeleton Crew 
Speedball 2 
Subwars 2059 
Super Skidmarks 
Super Stardust 
Super Streettighter 2 
Superfrog 
Syndicate 

neme Park 
he Clue 
op Gear 2 
ower Assault 
rolls 

U.F.O. 
Universe 
Ultimate Body Blows 
Video Creator 

10.99 
17.99 
19.99 
22M 
12.99 
19.99 
22.99 
14.99 
1699 
12.99 
24.99 

9 99 
10.99 
21.99 
19.99 
19.99 
22.99 
6.99 

22.99 
24.99 
21.99 
17.99 
19.99 

7.99 
21.99 

9.99 
9.99 

24.99 

VISA, MASTERCARD, EUROCARD , P C. are despatched 
same day! Please allow 4 working days for cheques to 
clear. CHEQUES/P 0. payable to PMIf 11a, 
Burgate Lane, Canterbury Kent CT12HH Overseas Orders 
add C2 00 postage for Software, Hardware-overseas 
postage charged at cost. Prices are subject 10 alteration 

Indy Jones Fete Atlantis 11 99 
Indy Jones LC-Action 4.9 9 
Indy JontS-L C.Gr Adv 9 99 
ishar 2 10.99 
Jaguar XJ220 4 99 
James PondfNot 1200) 4 99 
JETSTRUtE 9 99 
Jimmy White Snooker 9.99 
John Madden Am Fonttwl 9.99 
Jungle Strike 12.99 
Jurassic Park 10 99 
K240 939 
KGfl 1099 
Kingpin Bowling 9 99 
Kings Quest 1 or 2 9 99 
Kings Quest 3, 4 or 5 1199 
Knights of the Sky 1199 
Leander (psygnosis) 7.99 
Legends of Valour 9.99 
lm ur e Suit Lirryl or 2 9 99 
Leisure Suit Larry 3 11.99 
Linx Goff (2 drives) 11.99 
Lombard RAC Belly 6 99 
Lotus Turbo CMIlf(Ncitm)4 99 
Lure of the Temptress 10 99 
Manhunter in New York 9 99 
Megatraveler 1 or 2 10.99 
Mig 29 Sypertukcrum 10 99 
Monkey island 1099 
Monkey Island 2 1199 

Robocod (JamesPond2) 4 99 
Rome A D 92 10.99 

Rubicon 4 99 
Rugby 95 12,99 
Second Samurai 7 99 
Seek and Destroy 7.99 
Sensible Soccer 92/93 7 99 
Shadow Fighlif 9 99 
Shadoworlda (Not A12001 739 
Shuttle 10 99 
Silent Service 2 11,99 
Sim City Classic 9 99 
SIM LIFE (15 MB) 7 99 
Simon the sorceror 14 99 
Simpsons 7,99 
Skidmarks 12 99 
Space Crusade Data 6 99 
SpaceHulk 10.99 
Space Quest 1 or 4 1199 
Space Quest 2 9 99 
Speedball 4 99 
Speedbalt 2 7 99 
Streettighter 4 9 9 
Streettighter 2 10 99 
Stunt Car Racer 4 99 
Supremacy 9,99 
Switchblade 2(Not A12J0) 4 99 
Swiv(NotA1200) 4 99 
Syndicate 9 99 
Tactical Manafler{GB.IT.3C) 7.99 

TOR Him SPECIALS 
ATR Racer, Cfoamp.ManJtalia‘95, Death Mask, 
RuftnTumble, Scrabble, Turbo Trax, VjFocop,£16*8S_£lCW 

7th.Sword Mender, Bloodnet, Cannon Fodder2. Cricket 
Masters. Dragonslone. BiteS. FI Champion, FI Masters, 
Football Masters, Monopoly, Mortal Kombat2, On The Bali 
[League), Overlord, Sensible Golf), Sensible World Of 
Soccer, Skidmarks 2, Stable Master, SuperLeague Manager, 
Ultimater Soccer Manager, Zeewolf.£19.99 FACH 

ManUtd.Double, U FG ...£21M EACH 

Ben'Steel Sky, Colonization, DawnPatrol, Dreadnaughts 
Plus, Dreamweb, FIFA Soccer, High Seas Trader, Lords of 
the Realm, Robinsons Requiem, Reunion, 
SuparStreetflghtert, ThemePark.,,.£22 99 FACH 

morph 7.99 

MORTAL KQMBAT 7 99 
MR NUTZ 7 99 
Multiplayer Soccer Manage 4 99 
North * South (Not A12) 7 99 
Operation Stealth 9 99 
Outrun {Nut A1200) 4 99 

Pacific Islands 10.99 
PGA European Golf 12 99 
PGA Tour Goit 1099 

Pin bail Magic 7.99 
Pirates 9 99 
PLATER MANAGER 2 13 99 
Police Quest 1 7 or 3 10.99 
Populous + Lands IQ 99 
Populous 2 9 99 
RowermongerEditor 9 99 
PP Hammer 4 99 
Premier Manager 2 7.99 
Premier Manager 3 12.99 
Pram Man3 Multi Edit 10 99 
Prince of Persia 6 99 
Project X 9 99 
Railroad Tycoon 1199 
Rainbow Islands 6 99 
Realms 9.99 
Reach for the Skies 10 99 
fled Baron 10.pp 
Rick Dangerous 4 99 
flick Dangerous? 4 99 
Road Rash 0 99 
Robocop 3 9.99 

Tactical manager 2 
Team Yankee 
Tennis Cup 2 
THE CLUE 
The Games Espagna 
The Patrician 
Their Finest Hour 
Their Finest Missions 
Thunderblade 
Thunderhawk 
Topgear 2 
Total Carnage 

12 99 
11 99 

4 99 
9 99 
9.99 

11 99 
10.99 

7 39 
4.99 
4 99 
9 99 
6 99 

Tower Assault-Alien Breed 13,99 
Trivial Pursuit 6 99 
TurricanQ 7.99 
Ultimate Golf (Not At 200) 4 99 
UNIVERSE 11.99 
Uridium 2 7 99 
Utopia {Not A1200) 4 99 
Valhalla Before The War 12 9 9 
Video Kid 7 99 
War in the Gulf tl.99 
White Death - War Game 7.99 
Wing Commander 9 99 
Wizn'Liz 7 99 
Wonder dog 4.99 
World Class CncketyGooch) 9 99 
World Class L Board GoJf 4 99 
WWF Wrestlemanie 7.99 
XENON (Special Price) 199 
Xenon 2 4 99 
Yol Joel 9 99 

All Prices include Delivery To Your Door, 

Name_ 
Address^ 

AMIGA FORMAT SEPTEMBER ORDER FORM 

TtiLNo. _ 
Ghequfl/Credit Nq 

CustomBf HbT.Nq. 
Description cL 

Titles 
Machine 

G NOW!!i 
)pm 

SEBU3US 
VIDEO A MULTIMEDIA 
Adorege 
Big A1 tern Scroller 2 
Broadcast Titler 2 
Scale HT10O 
Seals 3COM 
WORD PROOFS SING 
Final Copy II V2 
Rnat Writer V3 
Penpal 
Wordworth 31 EE 
Wordworth 3A 
DATABASE 
Data store 
Inf of He 

5439 
54 99 

149 99 
39 99 

309 99 

54 99 
77 99 
29 99 
44 99 
99 99 

52 99 
9 99 

Wa accept advance orders 
for new releases. You can 

order with peace of mind as 
we will despatch on day ol 
release. Your account wiEE 

not be debited until date of 
release. 

Disk Expander 29 99 
GB Route Plus V2 34 99 
Video Back-up 49 99 
icon Paint 7 99 
Maxxorr Magic 22 99 
BOOKS 
Amiga 1200 Insider Guide 12.99 
Arrn ga 1200 Next Steps 12 99 
Amiga Assembler Insider 12 99 
Amiga Disks A Drives 12,99 
Assembler Insider Guide 12 99 
Mastering Amiga Afrex 17 99 
Mastering Amiga AMOS 15 99 
Mistenng AmigaDos3 15 99 
Mistenng Amiga Printers 15 99 

SPREADSHEET 
Turbo Vale V2 0 59 99 
Maxiplin ¥4 22.99 
Pro Calc T9.99 
INTEGRATED (WP/SS/DBi 
Mini Office Z7 99 
Gold Disk Office 4 9 99 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Pagestream 3 194 S9 
GAD 
X CAD 2000 (Unboxed) 24 99 
X-CAD 3D 299 99 
X-CAD Professional B9 99 
ACCDUNTS 
Money Matters 34 99 
Cashbook/Final Accounts 42 99 
GRAPHICS 
Deluxe Paint IV AGA 64 99 
Brilliance 2 49 99 
Spectracolor 54 99 
Pro Fills 24 99 
Art Department Pro 215 129 99 
Morph Plus 139 99 
Photogenic? 44 99 
Pixie 3D Pro V2 109 S9 
30 MODELLING A RENDERING 
Lightwave 3D 399 99 
4D-Professional 199 99 
Sculpt 3DXL 49 99 
Sculpt Animate 40 99.99 
Vista Professional V3 23 99 
Vista Lite 23.99 
Mafctp&thfVista Pro) 9 99 
Terra For ma(VIala Pro) 9 99 
Imagine 3 SPECiAL 119 99 
Essence 1 or Essence 2 64 99 
Real 30 Pro/Turbo V2 319 99 
Real 3D Classic 67 99 
PROGRAMMING 
Oevpsc 3 49 99 
Hisoft Pascal 74.99 
Hisofl aesic V2 64 99 
Game smith 69 99 
MUSIC 
Bars 4 Pipes Pro 2 199 99 
Megalosound Sampler 26.99 
Technosound Samples V2 34 99 
Midi Interface + Lead 19 99 
Midi Interface Power 14 99 
MISCELLANEOUS 
PC Task V2 34 99 
Dir. WorkaS 4 9 99 

HARDWARE 
Ajimek 2MB Hawk Board 129 
Amitek 4MB Hawk Board TS9 
Viper Q30 Acteierator 129 
120MB HD 2 1/2 A60Q/A1200 99 
170MB HO 2 1/2 A60D/A12OO119 
340MB HO 2 1/2 A600/A12QO159 
510MB HD 2 1/2 A60O/A12O0249 
540 MB HD 3 1/2 IDE 159 
31/2* to 2 1/2* Cable 19 
Amrtek 3.5' External Drive 55 
A500 3.5* internal Drive 39 
A600 1Mb Upgrade 36 
A5O0 Plus 1Mb upgrade 35 
A500 512k Ram {no clock) 20 
A500 512k flam 4 dock 25 
1 Mbyte 3Q pin Simms 34 
4 Mbyte 72 pin Simms 129 
Rom bo Vtdi 12 Pack 
Logitech K1DZ Mouse IQ 
MegaMouse {Microswitched) 12 
Mouse Mat 2 

CoflifrafC .''JAsjcs T 
Gunship 2O0D 
History Line 

MGNSnRPxk 
DesM2 

Klfcng Game Show 

TmnJI 
Supertrug 

Body Blows 
Overdrive 

-.H9.99. 

The Greatest 
J .WhiieSnooker 

Dune 
Lure Temptress 
.ri9.99, ,. 

yanf pV m lyw rs J Beau Jolly 
Cannon Fodder 

Settlers. T2, 
Chaos Engine 

1.T24 99 

KontierElitf? 
Civilization 
Lemmings 

.£23 99. 

50 Blank Disks 17 
MONITORS 
Commodore 1064s 
PRINTERS 
{Inc lead-Amiga Printer Driver} 
Star LC90 Mono 9 
Snr LC24-30 Colour 
Citizen ABC 24 Colour 
Citizen Swift 90 Colour 
Citizen Swift 240 Colour 
Canon Bubble jet Portable 
Canon BJ2D0EX Mono 
Canon BJ23G Mono 
Canon BJC4Q00 Colour 
Epson Stylus Colour InkJet 
HP Qeskiet54D Colour 
HP DeskjetBSO Colour 
HP Deskjet320 Cm Portable 
Panasonic Laser 6100 

199 

WFTWmE 
r Bucks 1.2 

Aladdin 
ALFRED CHICKEN 
Alien Breed 3D 
Banshee 
Bloodnet 
Body Blows AGA 
CHAOS ENGINE 
Civilisation 
Detroit AGA 
Dungeon Master 2 

fields of Glory 
Football Glory 
Guardian 
Gunship 200Q 

10.99 
19.99 
9.99 

19.99 
999 

2299 
e.99 
7.99 

12.99 
22.99 
22.99 
19.99 
11.99 
12.99 
19 99 
19.99 

Int'l Open Golf Champ. 9.99 
Jungle Strike 
Lion King 
Lords ofthe Realm 

QfDhAGA 

17.99 
12.99 
22.99 

7.99 
13.99 
17.99 

Pinball Fantasies 
Pinball Illusions 
Premier Manager 3 
Reunion 
Road Kill 
Robinsons Requiem 
Robocod 
SABRE TEAM 
Shadow Fighter 
Simon Sorceror 
Soccer Kid 
Star Trek (Hard Disk) 
Subwar 2050 

9.99 
19 99 
16.99 
22.99 
19.99 
21.99 

7.99 
9 99 

14.99 
23.99 

9.99 
22.99 
11.99 

SuperLeague Manager 19,99 
Super Stardust 19,99 
Super Streettighter 2 22.99 
T.RX 25.99 
Top Gear 2 16.99 
Theme Park 22,99 
TORNADO 12.99 
Tower of Souls 14.99 
UFO 24,99 
Ultimate Soc,Manager 19.99 

PGA European 
f5U name irr-..we as it* ..Mi. beam ana we u qutiiei 
WE STOCK ATARI ST . I8M/PC, CDROM, MAC, SNES. 
WE STOCK SEGA, LYhX JACllAR, 3D6, C64 CARTS, 
MAIL & TELEPHONE OPdERS ONlV!. 
NO PERSONAL CALLERS! 
Allow up to 10 days delivery Out ef Stock Items 
All trade subject to our terms & conditions available o7r. 

FAX TEL.NO. 01227 7647CG +++++ 



Like it or not, life can be full of 

drudgery and, no matter what 

you're doing with your 

Amiga, you'll soon find that 

performing the same operations again 

and again can be somewhat tedious. 

This is when ARexx, the Amiga's 

built-in scripting language, can preserve 

your sanity. However, not everyone has 

the time or inclination to write ARexx 

scripts. To save you From effectively 

exchanging one drudgery for another, 

writing long scripts, someone has 

written over 500 scripts and an easy-to- 

use Interface - Hatch Factory, El has 

finally made it to the shores of the UK 

in the form of Hatch Factory 2, 

The Interface is straightforward 

and all but one of the program's 

functions can be accessed without 

having to use a pull-down menu. The 

top-right half of the screen is occupied 

by a bank of buttons that perform Lite 

chosen operation on the selected files. 

This picturc-in- 

picture effect with a 

drop-shadow is 

a typical example 

of simple tasks that 

can be automated 

with BF2. 

What's left of Graeme Sandiford's 
sanity was saved by this program - 

find out what it could do for you. 

The files that are to be operated on 

are stored in the file list window. They 

are moved there by clicking on them 
from a separate directory lisLing window 

which is complemented by a device list. 

To make selecting a lot of files 

easier, there is a Select All button. 

I lowever, being able to seleci a range of 

files would have been more useful* 

Once you have created a file list, you 

can save it Lo disk in case you want to 

process the same files at a later date. It 

is also possible to loop a sequence of 

files, which can be particularly useful 

when creating animations. 

Of the 500 plus scripts supplied, 

most arc graphics applications. There 

are plenty of scripts for ADPro, 

IrnagcFX 1,5/2,0, Morph Plus, 

Image Mas ter RT, Opal Paint, 

ToasterPaint, Pixel 3D and LightWave. 

However, die re at? a few for programs 

Batch Factory 1's is 

extremely simple 

and easy to use, but 

the program is 

pretty powerful. 

like CED, Final Writer, Pagestream and 

TypeSmith. not to mention the scripts 

for the PAR board. 

Most of the scripts perform pretty' 

straightforward tasks, such as simple 

conversions and animated image 

processing effects. For example, there 

are scripts for creating picture-in- 

picture effects with AD Pro and 

hnageFX, applying filters over several 

frames, creating storyboards from a 

sequence of pictures and, of course, 

converting pictures to different formats. 

There are also some handy scripts for 

batch rendering in LightWave and 

converting bitmap images to several 3D 

Formats in Pixel Pro. 

Admittedly, if you are familiar with 

ARexx, it wouldn't be too difficult to 

create these scripts yourself. But why 

waste time which would be better spent 

doing something more creative? O 

BATCH FACTOI 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Premier Vision 0171 721 7050 

PRICE 
£39-99 

SYSTEM 

REQUIREMENTS 
1Mb RAM and WBZ or above. 

SPEED #•••• 
Works as fast as your machine, 
ARexx and the target application can 
possibly handle. 

MANUAL •••• 
Small and concise, but sttll very 
easy to follow, 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• 
A nice straightforward Interface that 
is certainly easier to use than typing 
the commands yourself. 

FEATURES ••• 
The scripts are definitely in plentiful 
supply and cover most ARexx- 
compatible programs* 

VALUE §•§• 
£40 is not much if you are working to 
a tight deadline, but £30 would be a 
somewhat fairer price* 

"Er... does all the 
hard work so you 
don't have to." 

88% 
99 
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'oiicics uopntr entertainment p nr 
E-mail Music World-Wide Web Artsl 
Comedy Magazines Outdoors Nattof 
Shopping Jjfc Culture Useless Polit 
:nvironment Ifgfflg Fashion 
:TP Books Hobbies AlMaito Sport 
Wlofophy Relationships Ta 
WflW HealthiSpdl|y Games HS&iffl 
imputing NatUreScience Magazine: 
E-mail Music World- Wide Wei Arts 
Comedy Magazines Outdoors Natti 
Shopping Se* Culture Useless Polit 

tfopi Sport Travel 
feligibrP Tasteless 
es T&shmjlbgw 
Magazine# Drink omputing 

IN ISSUE ONE 

Music 
Conspiracy Theory 

Sex 
Newsgroup Confessions 

Drugs 
Star Trek Rogues Gallery 

Sex 
Religious Loonies 

Art 
Sex 

Paul Morley on Net Culture 
Nigel Floyd on Net Movies 

Over 1000 sites 
featured and rated 

Confusing, isn't it? 

You need a guide. 

You need the guide... 

Directory 
Thursday, 27th July 

http://www.futurenet.co.uk/index.html 



VILLA -E 
TPONI 

Ale you in need of o tosJ mi easy wnrretlion between (wo AdrtpV? tiara, the low-ccst network Soto 

lion, is exocliy who! you worn! Jusl plug il in, insldl (bo software mi If mil tioltimg could be 

easier Jhcrn fhol. liana is lbs network solution tor (hose with a small budget and big needs. You can 

even share your hard drives and primers. 

* Far every 0) Amiga from WB 2.0 cm wiah a free pardbl port —, 

* Injuries coUb |lf 
* Inducfcs Commodore's Envoy networking software >' ujLJ y WS; 

* English manual mL . ** r * 

* automatically reconnection offer (relating without new startup 
* Every machine usable as server and client 

* Supports up to 256 colors with WB3 J, even on A20M and A3Q0Q 

* WB resolutions definable tip to 1600 x 1280 pixels 

* HiColor (16Bi!) and TryeEolor (2418} graphics; 16M colors! 

* Driven for most graphic prograins such as AdPro, ImageFXr ImageMoster, Real3D 

* Allows connection of any VGA or Muhiscan monitor 
. j i nn i I i i nm .-II II ..I .Ill 

The video module, Pablo, expands your Picasso II with two 

1 Lr '/*s ™ new video outputs. Using (be 

? ,; 'jfy - ^ Pobb, you con view your Picosso output on any TV or VCR. All with 

^ quality that you would only expect to see tram broadcast video encoders. Thai 

r f\ ^ is why the Picasso It video encoder module, 

T Pablo, won in the (German) magazine Amiga MogazirT 

(issue 5/94] test for video encoders. 

* Three cobles included: RCA, S-VHS and SCART 

5 floppy disks with drivers, animation demos and more /flllO jfl 'BTi fa 

24 BH Animation program included J Wffit JB W Ml V S?” 
1 Sktfiovertod protection V?* 1 * >3 ^ |1 ijf Sr 

2 well written monuots 

Plugs onto lho Picosso II - no ZorrO'Slot required ^ 

Easy Instotan of video modes — 

* A1084 orid AI081 ora still usable with a special cable 

»Black borders gone forever, lakes full advantage of monitorVcopaMilies 

* SyslemHcompliant implementation of monitorfile, resolution sek labile using screen mode-requester 

• Monitor-File compliant with System 2.x or higher, resolution selectable using screenmode requester 

• View regular Amiga and special Picussell-RTG screens on same Monitor without changing cables. 

• Screen promoter to moke older programs work on Picasso 

* Draggable screens 

/, * Available with 1 MB or 2MB, upgradable from 1 MB to 2MB at anytime f ' 

Don't get overwhelmed with the complexity of selling up a network, 

use our Ariadne Ethernet cord that is compatible with ail Amigos that have an 

Available Zorro Sint. This card is nor only easy to network - it also equipped 

with 2 additional parallel ports offering multiple network solutions. 

1 dBase 2 (Thin Ethernet, coax-cable) and 1 DBase T (Twrsted pole, western jacket} 

Socket for Bool* ROM 

SANA-It compatible driver for ether net and parallel port 

Hook up to two additional Amigos to the para lie I ports with Liana 

32 K Byte cache to support CPU 

Includes Commodore's Envoy networking software 

English manual 

llweg 95 D- 3115? Sarsledi - Germany 

-10 technical Hotline 

-11 Orders 

-40 Mailbox 

49 FAX 

Biittereoft * 6 Dfokes Mews * Crawnhill * Milton Keynes • Buckinghamshire * MK8 OER 

Order One *66 
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MAIL ORDER HOTUNE: 

0181-309 1111 
STORES NATIONWIDE 

All PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

FREE UK 
DELIVERY ^ 
ON ORDERS OVER £47 me vat 

;L 

- QUALITY AMIGA PERIPHERALS & SOFTWARE 
VIDEO AND GRAPHICS 

sti'uzai'iim GENLOCK 
FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

FREE 

AMIfEK 

SCALA 
HT100 

HOME VIDEO 
TITLING PROG 

worth eSSk 

RAM UPGRADES 
A500 S12K (no clock) £20.00 
T&kas Bn ASM Irom 512K to 1Mb • HAM 0505 

ASOO SI 2K (inc dock) £25.00 
Takes an ASM fwn 512K to iMt - RAM 0510 

A500 Plus tMb .  £30.00 
Takes an ASM town 1i*io2t* - RAM 0520 

A6GQ lub (no dock) £30.00 
Takes in A600 from Tub lo 2im - RAM 0605 

A60Q 1Mb (inc clock) __ £40.00 
Takes an AW0 from It* Id 2vt - RAM 0610 

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES 

1Mb SONY FLOPPY 
314" DELUXE EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE 
FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

* Hardware fate termsn graphicArktoo 

• RGB thru - saving the genlock from 
being unplugged when not in use 

* Optional chroma key unit available 
September 95 

• Comprehensive 
IQ-page manual 
plus tuft cotour 
sleeve INC VAT VIE 1 l-M 

• High quality graphics and video mixing desk 

• Wf Scale HTjQQ program disk 

• Add titles and special effects lo videos 

• ideal for home and semhpro fessional users 

• Supports ait standard Amiga and AGA graphics 

• input and output composite video signals 

• Switches between video only, computer only 
and mixed graphics 

CD-ROM DRIVE 

OVERDRIVE QUAD SPEED CD-ROM 
FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

This unit combines a CD-ROM drive with the future tn Sman Card Interfaces, the 

PCMCIA slot This makes for an incredibly convenient and simple lo use CD-ROM 
drive system opening up a whole new world of CD/muitinwdta technology 

* PCMCIA ^\K\ 
connection 

■ Quad speed ‘ 
mechanism ,—j 

* GQQK/ssc data I * 
transfer me 

* PhotoCD 
compatible 

* Mitifi-session 
compatible 

* Runs most CD* 
software 

£249 
*4C VAT HAW iSJ5 SEE PAGE 2 FOR FULL OVERDRIVE RANGE 

IMAGE MANIPULATION 
PHOTOGENICS VI .2 

FOR A1200/A4000 
* Maniputetff and paint graphites m 24 ptf 

> Supports popular image formats including JPEG. -r. 

NEW VERSION 

Gif. Iff. PhotoCD and many more 

1 Multiple image editing 

' Real-time HAMS display 

■ Open design lets you to add your 
own loaders, savers or effects 

IMAGE PROCESSING 
IMAGE FX v2.0 
FOfl ALL AMIGAS 

Powerful 30 Qbieci ttewgn and 
mdctelfmg program handling 
17 drtterent object rormats * ASP 4000 

Animation 
Workshop V2.0 

* Various Realhme painting toots 

* image thumbnails 

* Enhanced text handling 

* Expanded image composing 

* AutofX 

* image FX browser [ 

* Soft edge and 
anti-aliasing Li^^r asrzm 

totw 
fkwk 

1LJTLJL 

RAM UPGRADE & 

MATHS ACCELERATOR 

OPTIONS 
FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

BUILT-IN 
BATTERY 

BACKED 

CLOCK 

Plugs straight into A1200 trapdoor ■ 
1V0 soldering requited 
Upgradeable FAST RAW board to 1. 2. 
* or ftuD 
Uses industry standard socketed 
SIMMs for easy upgrades 
Optional Floating Point Unit - 33ttuv or 
40mz PLCC 6B882 co processor 
Comprehensive manual with illustrations 
Works with aHAt2Q0and 4t20QHD 
computers 
Does not invalidate your At200 warranty 
2 year warranty 

INCREASES 
SPEED BY 
UP TO 3X 

FROM 

FPU SPtiO CQMPAP.iE.Dh 
INCPI*SfS 
UniKTiw 
IT UP 10 Mi 

nULDPSlFlO 

§sS„ 
INC VAT 5EE BELOW 

Photogenics VI,2 £54.00 
The ultimate 24-blt gracht and 

manipwlalten package ■ ASP 30Cfl 

Image FX V2.0 £199.00 
Allows ccnvarwin of mages between 
several dHlerwit file tertfiRIS A$t 2132 

Pixel 3D 
Professional V2.0 £99.00 

£69.00 
Aims you lo create pray peocau, 
a# and add «nnd lo your 
awTiatperte ASA5WQ 

Scala Multimedia<mw*«i^ £299.00 
updated verson of Scaia program 
wifh whfok* doit of mw teeter** ■ ASS 1042 

POWER SUPPLY 
Amitek A500/600/1200 £29.00 
Barge coloured replacement power 
supply for A5QC^Oft'l20a ■ ROW 0510 

The Amitek Mamba. External Modulator, 
makes ja ideal replacement modulator f$r 
aH Amiga owners, Everything netted is 
supplied Like ali 
Amitek peripherals, it 
comes with an easy 
to follow manual. I inc vat moa^bto 

* High quality Tf Sony mechanism • 75ms access time 

* Strong metal casing * Daisy chainabte via thru port 
* BuilEm anti dick feature * L ow power usage 

* SwitchdbfeanfE virus mode * External P$V 
* Engabta/disabta switch not required 

iC LOADER INTERNAL FLOPPY 
HE 3'A" 1 Mt. INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE 

FOR AMIGA 500/500PLUS OR AMIGA 600/1200 

__ feBN These intern# Amm loader replacement 
-_■ ^1 dmes are kleat tot users who wish to repMce 
I, 1 t Rl I their existing internal drive The pack tortures 
»y il /*l EfiPfl a high puatty internal iml U tem 
■523 V] wwfcmw tor the Armor 500 500^ ls o* 
b" M ■ .1 -U Miqa 600 All rn you need tc JVf tw dm* 

V_L-J£1 is included plus easy to toko# f-rt.ng 
HpljX# * J « ^truct)onsand2imc^<. ^ra^ 

etC YAt Qf> 3WQ INC VAT Oft 3606 

SCSI INTERFACE ^COLOUR MONITOR 

SCSI-2 INTERFACE 
SQUIRREL 

FOR A600/A1200 

14" COLOUR 
MONITOR 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

Hawk Imp - No FPU £99.00 
8a* 32-brt FlAM board. ii» popiAalad 
and battery backed dock - HAM 1210 

Hawk 2mib - No FPU £129.00 
8** 32'i*t RAM board. pepuiaiad 
and battery backed dock - HAM 122C 

Hawk 4mo - No FPU_£189.00 
fcfc 32*br! RAM board 4*fe populated 
md battery backed dock - HAM 1240 

Hawk &Mb - No FPU £329.00 
But 32-bn RAM board. 8ms populalid 
and battery backed dock - HAM 128D 

FPU 33mhi For Hawk_ £59,00 
Cysts! and FPU lor Hawk - UPQ 1250 

FPU 40mhi For Hawk ..._ £99.00 
Cystil and FPU ter Hawk - UPG 12S5 

IAM.lllWAMsr 

MODULATOR 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

tamed rter the tamou$ storage hungry 
mmat. me Sowre* scsi‘2 interlace 
plugs mto the PCMCIA slot irvoxkng 
tsatTanYV Jrtd aNcwrs m connecf 
\E to 7 $C$t demos to your An*p* rt tfw 
same time n*s coukt be any comtmbon 
Of hard drives SCSI _„ 
CDROM drives tape £00.95 

*>C WAT MAA4SKI 
streamers SyQuest 
removable drives, etc 

M0DIL 
BW 

* 14' 39mm CGA stereo cotouf monitor 

* Digital RGB and 
CVBS 

* Power and audio 
cables 

£139 
■rCvAt tecwaftw 

MicroVitec 1438 14" £299,00 
1 £KHz>4(]KHZ, 28mm . MON 5*38 

SOFTWARE OFFERS 

ORGANISER - DIGITAL FILOFAX 
The Digits Organiser with its striking 
interface superbly emulates the . 
printed fitofax diary, it lets you type 1 
appointments, birthdays, fists and more 
A futi address hock calendar and task ust are also 
included if rs the only program of 
its type on me Amiga, and has the 
optm of printing pages that can i 
inserted into a real hfotox. 

CZ3j7 
to task G$f are also 

,'Z |£39*“| 
lerCrAT as&tmqI 

AMOS PROFESSIONAL £31.00 
Game* era*** package ASA 4«12 

AMOS PRO COMPILER £31.00 
Cornp^ts, your Am» proyama ■ ASA 4832 

EASY AMOS _ £20.00 
Unra-tiWkty programming tangauge ■ ASE 1602 

BRILLIANCE V2 0 £49.00 
Advance part A ananaten smtwara - A SB 7912 

CANDO V2.5 £99.00 
InWradma avtkJTOtuI wuwng . *SC ZSOO 

DATASTOHE _£49.00 
CiREM |W «m WNUY - * So not 

EDGE 1.7 - PRO. £24.95 
Fo. It1 it <xV->9 - ASt fLfUO 

GB ROUTE PLUS £34.99 
Rian tnps and journtyt«(he UH ■ ASQ 3122 

KINDWORDS 3 £29.00 
Protesscnat text (ynce««f ASX 5832 

MAVIS BEACON II £14.00 
T*«ft fondf lyfwig proyam ASM 1082 

MAXIPLAN 4 £29,00 
&bftw*ra vu<n ASM ?01? 

VIST A PRO 3.0 £24,95 
landscape generating package - ASV 8002 

WORD WORTH 3,1 SE £4900 
Trite WYSIWYG Word processor - ASW 6030 

FINAL WRITER £74.95 
W«S puWshgr *lh graph** J tonla . ASF MQJ 



PRINTERS 

CmZEN 24-PIN 
ABC -0UMI 3 
DOT MATRIX 

CANON BJC4000 
MOW& 

BUBBLE JET 

* Smut ana compact with 24 pm 
print qualify 

* Works with arty PC or Artuga computer 
* 5 &wlt-m toots, 2 statable to 40pl 
* Buiit-m 50 sheet auto feeder 
* cmm fttysatf sonware tor 

Windows and Amiga 
* Auto set facility 
* Resolution 360 M 360dpi 
* Stack nhhon 
* Colour kit supplied 

mctudmg 
cotout ribbon 

* 2 year warranty 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
COLOUR INK JET 660c 

* Speeds: 
B&W' 
270cps draft/ 
l$4cp$ LQ 
Colour 
O.Smpp 
£conofa$t 
Mode 

* Res 600 x 800dpi black and white 
6Q0 x 300dpi colour 

* 100 sheets A4. up to 20 envlopes 
► 8 bitmapped fonts for DOS 
* 14 TrueType fonts 

for Windows -, 
► Parallel interface CM f>Q 
* 3 year return to ^ [ 

base warranty v* 

£149 
WC VAT Pfk 3*B 

• Speed 4 pages per rmurte - 
tOcpi at ?4$cps (high speed} and 

t73cps (high quality) 
• SO column ■ M 
• Res 360x360dpi 720x 360dpi 

with smoothing function in mono 
• Fonts 5 typefaces 
• Parade! interface 
9 64K input Puffer 4 IK download Puffer 
• fmyfcfwsns IQ2S5Q, X23E, 

Canon enhanced 
• Automatic 

and manual 
sheet feeder 

STUDIO PRO II 
PRINTER CONTROLLER 
• Print 24-M graphics 
» Workbench dnvers 

for most punters 
9 Pnnts pictures 

from dt$A using 
very tone memory 

m Themv 
professional 
colour management 
system on the Amiga 

SILICA STOCK A FULL RANGE OE PRINTERS, DRIVES 4 ACCESSORIES - CALL FOR DETAILS 

£319 

HD & CD-ROM DRIVES, MICE & J’STICKS 
MICE A J’STICKS ^ CD-ROM & HARD DRIVES 

Logic 3 Speed Mouse_£11,95 
Swnchatue tor Amiga and ST, ttGfet, 
ultra-sensitive buitom ■ MOU «oo 

Mega Mouse..„™™™___ £12.95 
Ultra Ngh 4G0dpt rMoiuiKjr. 5 toor cable, 
eftamess fingertip operation - MOU IB75 

Ouickshot Apache QS131 £6,99 
2 tire buttons, toot canto. btognp tor, 
maximum control. 4 Suction cupe ■ JOY B43l 

Ouickshot Starfighter 1 £6,99 
Turtle hre button, 6 toot cable, thumb, 
control, hand* Inna auto fire - JOY 0407 

Zip Stik Super Pro 
Atflohro, rrHcroOwrichm, hand hfitoV 
labte top paystick - JOY 5600 

£12.95 

MEGA MOUSE 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

> Ultra high 400dpi 
resolution with 
opto-mechanic&i 
encoder 

t 5 foot cable 
i effortless fingertip 

operation With 
reliable micro* 
switch burtons 

£12* 
INC VAt MOU tlTJ 

Seagate ST9145A 127wb 
+ GVP Software_™_ £199,00 
Upgrades an Amiga 60C or 1200 
to A totrddtok rnttoel - HAFtai27 

Seagate ST9190AG 171 Mt» 
+ GVP Software £229 00 
Upgrades, an Amiga €00 or 1200 
to a hard duk model - HAR QtTl 

Seagate ST9240AG 210Mb 
+ GVP Software .. £249.00 
UipgrBdffs. an Amiga 600 or 12t» 
1o a herd disk modal - HAR D21Q 

DATAFLYER 4000SX 
SCSI CONTROLLER 

FDR THE AMIGA 4000 
Allows the connection of external or 
Internal drives, tape back-up units, 
CD-ROMS, 
ttopticais 
and 
SyQuest 
includes 
many j 
drivers j 

• SCSI expansion card 
• Internal and external connections 
* Cable & drivers me p 
* Supports ngtd 

dt$k blocks ihd i ^ vat mas 13101 

SCSI direct m 

eoansi 

MS 
NEW 

AMIGA CD32 

CRITICAL ZONE PACK 
32-BIT SYSTEM - 7 CB TITLES 

OverDrive Double Speed 079,00 
A tows access to Amiga specific COa 

and play CD* schwar# ■ HAR 3540 

OverDrive Quad Speed £249.00 
Allows access to Amiga specific CDs 
and play CO" software - HAR 3542 
SEE FEATURE OH RAGE T 

OverDrive HD (IDE) __£249.00 
Ultta Fasl 560Mb Hard Drive, 
plugs onto PCMCIA stot - HAfi 3544 

OverDrive HD/CD Combo Unit £199.00 
Doubto speed CD dnue with 
space tor H D aa welt ■ HAR 1540 

Panasonic 
PD SYSTEM 

REAO/WRITE OPTICAL DRIVE 
• Quad speed CD-ROM Drive 

with 600K Data Transfer 
and 195ms access 

• 650Mb re-writable optical disk 
drive with removable cartridges. 
Cartridges (DIE 1500} £45.00 

ALL-IN-ONE 

£645 
WCVAT COR 4300 

4 

► 

MORE THAN JUST A 
GAMES CONSOLE 
Critical Zone includes the powerful 32-bit 
CD3! games console with built-in dual 
speed CD-ROM drive, an 11 button con¬ 
troller and 7 top CD-ROM games. Optional 
upgrades include keyboard and disk drive 
(allowing use of A120Q software) and an 
MPEG video playback card allowing video 
CDs to be played on the CD". 

• 32-Bit processing power 
9 Dual speed CD-ROM drive 
• 16.8 million colours 
• Plays audio & CD+graphics CDs 
• 11 button controller 
• Titles available from £ 14.99 
• Optional SX1 computer 

module - cu om #r»w 
• Optional full screen video 

CD module - cc* <ot enw 

l/:0 {A)|S 

COMPUTER 
SHOPPER 
19$4 Awarrts 

WINNER 
Best Software 
ftauwvy Service 

COMPUTED 
SHOPPER 
I9SM Awards 
NOMINATION 
| Best Abet 

Sales Servtf.e 

0181-3091111 
23 STORES FREE BROCHURES 

FHEI DtUVPnr m i* mpnm 
vi mr\ s# Srm 
mnn -srv :C-Sfr.v» V* NATIONWIDE 

THE SILICA SERVICE 
Batore ypy decKto WHEN in buy. we suggest yw gortetoer WHEHE to buy «rto 
protect your mveetoxiol wiin u purcnaie from SWca. Wfli our unfrvalled 
e^perveoce wto exper|(», we will pKoryKle an (fur help, ndvtoe and 
prextod mlftfmirtMn ywj m»y need both rtow *0d In Ihe Mum Buy direct, visit one 
04 Out Stores Qt rtlurn ff# teufton ito« *nd ttogn to SiipertoncB the -Sdica Service' 

W5T01 Dcbpfumii-aemn Si Axnfcs Barton 
QUUMff Dtflrtams-.wPM StDiwfitfir 
tmxsfm s_ 1 
GWOTW MMitoS'ANfe'' ?T-J1Horm£fltt 
6LHS60W_De&gifats-atrte 9-baft# 
GUJUCtSp CWHihams Lwiai r*v> 4ings..Sqvire 
anpraap timm* mi«kpc* 
HAD ROW 

HULL 

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Silica has been estabhshnd for over 17 y«ra. longer 
than mest other cumputor suppfiars. and has a 
proven irach record in profnfiaoal com pule r ufrrs 

OPEN UNTIL 7pm 
Mail under linen ire open Man-Fn lo 7pm and Sal 9am 
to s-30ii*i>- Cali tw locaf ttw tot atotr opwmig unm 

ommm-gxhwi vmn hu 
PaMitare- 2TtHm. fttupectSt 

WE PRICE MATCH 
il before you maiie your purchase itom a Sikca 
sltjfB. you sw Ihe Same goods ■odered at a lower 
price by a total competitor, we will match them on 
a Same Product - Same Price basis For customers 
who order by telephone, we wli match other mad 
order companies prices (including their delivery 
change) All price matches are subject to out 
competitor having the goods in stock 

PitoiiMnt-tti am Wtemi St 
"Sica.’ Coiuh Rd 

HOW TO PAY 
We accept most ma|Dr credit cards cash cheque or 
monlhly lerms (APR IB 9% - written quota on rtqueai) 

WE OFFER DISCOUNTS 
To Business, Education and Government purchasers 
who place volume orders. Call 0101 - 3D* 0565 

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE 
lift dtpout 117 24 or W mfrtfflly piymwtf (*Pfl 1(Hh,| tr 0\ flhfill 
4ij<Uta«!ttHiMpr«|^cwrfllB0'SubedlDLlilus Qtlqiflftih 

WE SUPPORT YOU 
Free Technical Helplme - niBt-3D9 till and Free 
brochures available on request 

mm PdWftMIS- &QxlOldfl 
*y«WI ^rr.ws. -lie f«w ArughtsDrul^e 

LUTOW 'Dibfntiam5"n,rw Arnoalt Cerdri 
ftCBES'rh -lan MlflljSi 

PLYMOUTH Dctwfijrre-'frrwi fttryat fiande 
MfOM Daiwiiaim- «**i Mar>« Pact 

SHEFFIB.D BdJenhgms - 
- SHfiFFMD_PeimlHre f^adowlall Clre 

SlffClfP 

SflUTIWffTM Defaenfam DueenMy" 
SMHEKfli Kriditi -■, - H^Sfrwt 

* MMQCI Dsberorns - ne m Lakeside Gvm 

mm i«i 
mm 3415711 
(»« 355511 
GUi MiuH | 
mi »i i 
iiMZnzi I 
01413 JO'330 
m-wm 
mi 325151 

*1473 ZZ13T3 
mm 

•171 51413400 
*171-73* 1234 | 
I15C 2*1201 
D161-HZIEG6 | 
01752 2M 
ditdb mm I 
0114-Z76 Bill 

D1H-2M 3771 I 
0161 302 1111 | 

m m " 
01702 462 
S1704 BEUbBf I 

CALL 0181-309 1111 OR RETURN THE COUPON 
; Td 5*a. mrn-imm. Ua H<w* w fie, Sidnp. to*. MU 401 I 

□ PLease send me an Amiga brochure - free of charge 

□ Please sen a Octaned information on me fodowing pr oducts 

initials 

MAIL ORDER* H»AI> OFFICE SMfca House Hatherlay Road. Sidcup Kent. 0A14 4DX 

^liC^D E B AMS 

Mr/Mrs.;Miss/'Ms 

SurnaiTifl .. 

Company (t mrnxv 

Address:... 

....Postcode: .. 

Tel (Homo}: ...... 

Tel (Work): ..... 

Which computer(s). i( any. do you own? 

fUM IB 4 D1VHBQN Of WtoOW ^JC I W 



A new mass-storage media to 

revolutionise the industry, or 
another wacky idea not long for 

this world? Nick Veitch previews 
the Iomega Zip drive. 

When you use computers, 
you almost always create 
data. This has got to be 
stored somewhere if you 

ever want to use it again. But where 
should it be stored? 

Large amounts or data are often 
stored oil a hard disk of some sort. But 
hard drives are jus t never big enough, 
and in spite of the ever tumbling prices, 
ihey are still an expensive way to access 
your data, and they are certainly not 
portable. Their greatest advantage is 

speed - the fastest storage devices are 
hard drives. 

For exchanging data with other 
machines, some sort of removable 
media is often used. Syquests, magneto 
optical disks and even floppies are 
extremely convenient ami relatively 
inexpensive ways of transporting data 
from one place to another, or Tor 
backing up valuable data from your 
hard drive. But, unfortunately, they are 
usually very slow and not suitable for 
real on-line storage. 



THESE ARE THE PROS AND CONS OF STORAGE DEVICES 
FLOPPY DISK 

The most basic storage medium in 
modem times is the floppy It your 
machine doesn't have w», ft isn't a 
computer, it's a console, High-density 
varieties aren't really big enough. 

Speed: (around 20K/$) 
Max size: 1.4Mb 
Price per Mb: 38p 

A common enough addition to any 
Amiga - a hard drive makes 
everything so much easier. The 
drive is either fitted internally, or as 
an external (usually SCSI) unit. 
Drives can be very large, very fast 
and very expensive. 

Speed: 50OK/S to 5 5Mb/s 
Max Size: 2Gb drives are the 
largest commonly available 
Price per Mb: 19-70p 

SYQUEST 44/88 
5yquest are, essentially, big floppies 
in a large cartridge. Although 
immensely popular, especially in 
DTP they are expensive and very 
susceptible to damage. 

Speed: 2OO~SO0k/s 
Max Size: 88Mb 
Price per Mb: 72p 

MAGNETO OPTICAL 
Using a hybrid technology - magnetic 
tracks on an optically indexed disc - 
the MO drives are very reliable, and 
the cartridges aren't that expensive 
given their size. Unfortunately, the 
drives themselves typically cost more 
than the rest of your Amiga set-up 
put together. 

Spg«d: varies around 1.5 Mb/s 
Max Size: 1.3Gb 
Price per Mb: 9-21p 

The Zip drive is the new contender. 
Fast and cheap it is rapidly becoming 
terribly popular in the USA, and 
Iomega simply can't produce the 
things fast enough. 

Speed: 1Mb-V5Mb/s 
Max Size: 100Mb 
Price per Mb: 16p 

There are many types of storage media - from the commonplace to the 
quite strange. Here we have just compared the main contenders in the 
transportable media category. Hard drives have been included, partly as 
a comparison, but also because you could use an external SCSI drive as 
transportable media. Tapestreamers have been excluded because they 
are more aimed at archiving than transporting data, and also because 
they are tedious. All figures are necessarily average, because they take 
into account many different examples of the mechanisms on test. 

The Zip drive falls somewhere in 

between the two. It uses removable 

cartridges, but they are inexpensive. 

Transfer rates arc comparable to that of 
older hard drive median is ms and the 

drive itself1 is reasonably inexpensive. 

Sounds too good to be truer Read on, 

SIZE IS IMPORTANT 
Although Iomega are keeping very 

quiet about the technology used in the 

drive, it is loosely based around a 

combination of floppy and hard disk 

technology. The cartridges are only 

slightlv bigger than standard 5.5 inch 

floppy disks and they contain a 

magnetic disc. 

There are many benefits of such a 

small cartridge, not the least of which is 

that it is very easy to put in your pocket. 

Syquests were at one time the 

removable media of choice, bin the)1 
are just that little bit too bulky, 

especially if you have to send one off 

somewhere - not to mention expensive 

if they got lost in the post. 

The Iomega cartridge is small, 

convenient, relatively inexpensive and 

quite rugged. The Zip cartridge we have 

been testing has had several little 

‘‘accidents,* but still works fine. 

THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
Part of the problem with removable 

media is the price. Not just the price 

per megabyte (which, as you can see 

from the box at the top of the page, can 

be even more than a hard drive)*, but 

the unit price. 

Removable media (unless you 

count floppies) can be expensive. If you 

drop a blank floppy down the back of 

the fridge (it can happen), you'd 

probably wail until the next time the 

kitchen was redecorated before you 

bothered to find it. If the same thing 

happened to a Syquesi or magneto 

optical disk, you'd be right in there, 

searching every nook and cranny. 

Zip can ridges may not hold as 

much data as some other removable 

media, but the unit price is relatively 

cheap, At around £16 (if you 

buy in reasonable quantity') initially. 

The Iomega cartridge is small, 

convenient, relatively 

Inexpensive and quite rugged. 

you're not going to have to save up in 

quite the same way as you wrould to buy 

a new Syquest cartridge, for example. 

It’s cenainiy cheap enough to have 

half a dozen cartridges for your own 

personal use. 

The other advantage is the price of 

the drive, A magneto optical unit can 

cost you over £1,000; the Zip 

mechanism is under £200, 

8UT WHO WOULD USE IT? 
Because the Zip intersects the curve at 

such a low price, and with a 

compromise between speed and 

capacity in just about the middle 

ground for all sorts of uses, the Zip 

could almost be considered to be a 

master of all trades. 

It would never replace a hard 

drive for booting Workbench, or fast 

access to libraries and commands, 

but it could quite easily replace a 

second hard drive - the one you 

usually buy when you discover that 

there isn't enough room for all your 

applications and their data files on 

your primary disk, 

A 100Mb disk would certainly be 

enough for you to permanently keep 

something like Vista ftp and all its 

demos (well, OK, the ones that you use) 

on one. Yes, a CD is cheaper per 

megabyte of storage and maybe you’re 

not that fussed about accessspeed, 

but they' are read-only. 

If you regularly haw to exchange 

large amounts of data with someone 

else, the Zip is more than up to the job* 

The cartridges are sturdy, yet light, and 

can easily be carried in a pocket or sent 

off in a Jiffy-bag with little fear. 

WHERE DO I GET ONE? 
At the moment, there are very few units 

in the UK, The drive has proved to be 

so popular in the USA, where they are 

made, that production is lagging 

behind orders at the moment. For this 

reason, the drives and cartridges may 

not arrive in the UK in bulk for a 

month or so. 

Even huge dealers, like Computer 

Warehouse, have only been able to get 

50 drives so far. HiSoft will be 

distributing the drives with Amiga 

software and well be bringing you a full 

review in the next issue, O 



m your 

We talk to a band who have just started their 

own record label. So? Well, they use Amigas to 

create their music. Find out how you, too, can 

rise to become a chart-topper, all through the 

power of your Amiga. 

Prepare to be dumbstruck by Amiga Shopper’s 

best Coverdisks ever! This issue we bring you 

the top Amiga word processor, Pretext 4.3, 

absolutely free. But we don’t think that alone is 

enough, so both disks are bursting with utilities 

and demos to make the most of your Amiga, 

Plus! Reviews 
• We look at the dual-speed Aiwa ACD-300, a 

CD-ROM drive that’s been worth waiting for, 

• Got problems seeing non-lFF pictures? We 

examine Data chrome, the perfect answer. 

• Take a trip into image grabbing with the new 

version of the top-rated ProGrab package. 

The Aiwa ACD-300 CD-ROM drive - awesome. 

Com ition There's also a fantastic competition 

where you can win an amazing 

PowerStation from Hi-Q, worth over 

£3B0, The prize includes a Hi-Soft 

Squirrel SCSI Interface, a 
£ || PowerStation with upgraded power 

supply, a dual-speed CD-ROM drive 

l&I tft ^ 
and a pair of Active 75 speakers. 

i- 
K -^ 1 ■P’jWl 

A 

September Amiga Shopper. Issue 53. On sale now! 



ApolH# 
1220 

Trapdoor isn't just a kid's program 
with Plasticine figures, it's also 

the key to accelerating your 
Amiga. David Taylor slots in the 

new board from Siren. 

First impressions count and* to 

be honest* I wasn’t in awe of 

the Apollo 1220 when I saw it. 

It looks a little cheap and, 

although it fits int€> the expansion slot 

easily enough, the trapdoor cover 

doesn't he flat with it in place. 

This leads you straight to the 

conclusion that it hasn't been put 

together very well, which is a shame, 

because underneath the poor looks 

lurks quite a meaty piece of kit. 

IBM POusers would laugh at the 

idea of anyone using an 020 or 

comparable processor for serious use. 

No. you need a "486 with 8Mb of RAM 
at the veiy least. Well, bear in mind that 

the new owners of Lite Amiga recognise 

that a bare A!200 can easily outperform 

the ‘powerful PC1 for multitasking. 

The point is that even a standard 

Amiga is quite speedy, Any acceleration 

starts to turn your Amiga into a very 

competent machine indeed, I do most 

of my work on an unacceleraied A1200. 

which stands up to picture conversion, 

program compression, Coverdisk 

compilation and the rest, without it ever 

slowing down* not even when doing Th* Apoll° 1220 
° soups up your 

Lhem all at the same time. .. * .* 
Amiga, so that it 

The Apollo 1220 is a useful board outperforms *won a 

for several reasons. Firstly, it comes with standard A3000. 

SPEED COMPARISONS 

an FPU* which makes any maths 

calculations a loi faster Secondly* it has 

4Mb of Fast RAM, which is very 

important - whilst you can buy the 

board bare of RAM, it isn’t worth it. 

Finally, it has a faster 020 processor, 

which accelerates all calculations. 

Whilst an A1200 doesn't need to Ik- 

accelerated to lx* a "professional level1 

machine, it dtm need extra RAM, 

because that's what makes the Initial 

difference. The board I tested had 4Mb 

and f was tempted to Ixdieve that the 

speed-increase was down 10 the FPU 

arid extra RAM. However, when 1 

swapped hack to my usual hoard, which 

has just Lhe extra RAM and FPU. the 

difference was very noticeable. 

in tests, the A1200 with an FPU 

and extra RAM came in very 

impressively at twice the speed of a 

standard A1200, but the Apollo with the 

28MHz 020 was mote than three times 

faster than the normal A1200 and even 

pipped a standard A3000 with an 080 

processor. Inc red i hi e I 

Whilst speed-tests are line, it’s the 

actual difference you tia/trewhen you 

use it for your normal work that counts. 

Personally. I'm gelling more and more 

fond of the Apollo* Graphics handling 

and archiving programs, which requires 

complex calculations, is certainly faster, 

Of Course, this board is not in the 

same league as a good 030 hoard. If 

you want to accelerate your Amiga for 

313-rendering, then Lit is hoard is not 

the perfect solution. It speeds 

everything up; it works wonders for 

general use* hut it can’t turn your 

A1200 into a powerhouse. 

This board is for the general user* 

lhe person with a hard drive who does a 

hit of graphics, some music maybe, die 

usual word processing and everyday file 

management. Using these sorts of 

programs regularly, you tend to get a 

little frustrated when you swap packages 

and have to wait for the Amiga to catch 

up with you. 

This is where the Apollo comes in 

handy. Programs appear quicker* even 

the screen update on Workbench is 

noticeably faster, No more waiting for 

the directories to appear so that you 

can find a program - you can just zip 

through your files. The Apollo has a 

battery ^backed clock and two jumper 

switches, so dial you tan disable the 

extra RAM without removing the board. 

There's very little more to say about 

the board. 1 wish it looked sturdier* but 

there are certainly no complaints about 

its performance. 

AH in all. it’s a board you’d be 

pleased to own. 

Siren 0500 340543 

PRICE 
£99 + £129 (4Mb RAM) = £223 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
A1200 

SPEED 
Improves every area of performance 
on an A1200. You soon can't do 
without the extra speed* 

MANUAL 
Manual? Oh* that half sheet of paper 
with some printed instructions. Still, 
what more do you need? 

ACCESSIBILITY §!• 
Though all trapdoor expansions are a 
snug fit, it's easy to slot in. I wish the 
cover slotted over it better* mind you. 

You get a lot for your 
money. For £230 you can triple the 
memory of your A1200, have a 
'faster' processor and a 63381 FPU* 

VALUE §•••! 
Very cheap for the features it offers. 
Ideal for those who really want a 
faster machine, but can't afford the 
030 board prices. 

"Makes your A1200 

a very competent 
piece off kit.” 

90% 



REPAIRS WHILE-U-WAITI! 
COMPUTERS AND MONITORS 

FAST TURN AROUND 

MANY REPAIRS DONE WHILE-If-WAITVI 

(AMPLE PARKING) 

90 DAYS WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS 

AtOO/A 1 *00/A1S 00/AS O0 0 / A 3 0 00/ 

A4000 ....COUOTATION 

PICK-UP SERVICE FOR REPAIRS .. 
ONLY £6-00 +VAT 

Attention Dealers 
Ring/Fu Now for best trade prices 

and terms on Repairs, Spares, 
Floppy Drives, Hard Drives, CD 

Rom Drives and Memory Upgrades. 

£49-95 
(A50O A AS00+ only) including NEXT DAY DELIVERY (if 

picked up by in) by Courier Service when despatched bock 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
UMs;r 

Upgrade to 15 Key Upgrade to 1 Meg 

'‘rzzxr' 

A1900 
imp 

«t ts tin 95 tints »7f n 
»MHi IWI. .IM H 

INTERNAL 
FLOPPY DRIVES 

A500...144-4S A600/A1200 .134.25 

SOFTWARE 

5*5" HARD DRIVES 
FOR A60Q/A1200 

60Mb..  £6045 170Mb.£110 05 
80Mb.189-95 340Mb.£169-95 
05Mb...194 05 510Mb.£949 95 

All hard drives are pie-formatted, partitioned with 
wertbendt loaded, snd come with S 5‘ CE cable + software 

2-5" IDE Cable 4- Software £9.95 

CHIPS 4* SPARES * ACCESSORIES 
KjcMW ROM Vl-3. 
KictstYtROWW-04 

Kiclcsw BOM 
A50CVA5Q&+ KcyDooti 

A^Al900i(eyt)Offd 

£14-95 1 Meg Fatter Agnus 

EOT 95 E Meg Fetter Agnus 

£$995 Video DAC (At my 
£4995 60000 Processor 
£59 95 6570 Keyboard Ohd 

..£94 95 SORT Lead 

.£$99S Mouse Mat 

..-£19-95 

Fw«rSip^lbrA5OO/A6(XVA19O0.£S99fi Mouse (990dpO 

............   £1495 

.£3-95 

10 Boxed Branded Disks + labels £5 95 

£1495 PDrtlef Cable £995 

£1995 100 D&k Box .. £495 

£14 95 Squmti SCSI Irterface £59 95 

flMITflR CD ROM DRIVE 
QUAD SPEED ^ 

T 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE 

INCLUDING SQUIRREL SCSI INTERFACE £969-95 
With Cables, Power Supply, 
N-Comm Software, 

MODEMS BABT Approved 

ANALOG Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd 
ANALOGIC Unit 6, Ashway Centre, Elm Crescent, 

LOGIC Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey KT9 6HH 

GP Fax Software 14-4k ..,,...£1 39- 
for Amigas 28 8k£249. 

Open Mofi-Fri 9*00am-6 30pm/ Sat 9 00am-5 00pm 

Fait: 0181 541 4471 

* All prices include VAT * Adi prices subject to change without notice * Fixed charge for repair does not include disk driveke ytxxard 
r We reserve the right to refuse any repair * PAP charges £3 50 by Royal Mail or £6 00 + VAT for courier * Please allow 5 working days for cheque clearance 

‘TJtait Ondefi 
I P^rooff tH igi! raqLMfod itef do non Condon* -u* HtppFy HHcrt1 hard con tnate^iai 

Please Send Cheques/PO’s (made out to Premier Mail Order) or Access/Visa/(Switch + Issue No) & Expiry Dale to: 

Dept: AFD9 9-10 THE CAPRICORN CENTRE. CRANES FARM ROAD. BASILDON. ESSEX SS14 3JJ. 

Telephone orders: 01268-271172 Fax your order on: 01266-271173 Mon-Fri 9am-7pm Sat&Sun 10am-4pm. We are open 364 days a year 

P&P and VAT included for all UK orders. Please add per item £2 P&P for Europe and £3.50 for the rest of the world. Next day service available UK only @ £4.00 per item. 

Please note: Some titles may not be released at the time of aoira to press. Most titles are despatched same dav. but can take up to 28 days. E&OE 
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Bridging the gap 
It's not a pleasant thought, but sometimes you 
may actually need to transfer stuff to and from 
another computing platform. Graeme 

Sandiford softens the blow. 

Although it is not an entirely 

pleasant process, it is 

sometimes necessary to 

transfer data between the 

Amiga and different computing 
platforms, such as the PC and Mac. 
Things like text, 3D objects, WWW 
pages and, especially, graphics files can 

be transported to and from different 

platforms to their mutual benefit. Right 

now, this text is being typed in on an 

A12UQ, but before you get to read it* the 
text has gone from an Amiga to a Mac 

and then a Sparc workstation. 

However, while it might sound like 

a relatively simple process, since most of 
the system can share data relatively 

easily, there is one major problem and 

that is to get the information from one 

machine to the other. The reason for 
this being so tricky is that computer 

manufacturers, in their great wisdom* 

all me their storage media in 
incompatible ways. White a floppy disk, 

hard disk, SyQuest cartridge, or optical 

disk may be used by any machine, they 

have to be Formatted to match a 

machine-specific filesystem before 

information can be written to, or read 

from, them. 
To help those of you who wish to 

transfer files to either the PC or Mac, 

we'll be putting three new filesystems 

for the Amiga that emulate those found 
on the Mac and PC through their paces. 

CROSSDOS 6 
PROFESSIONAL 
Owners of Workbench 3.0 machines will 

at least be familiar with the name 

CmssDOS, even If they have never used 

it, because it came free wi th their 

machine. A$ you might have guessed 

from the name, this program Formats 

disks with the PC's MS-DOS system. 

Despite a decidedly patchy manual 

there was just enough information to 

get you started with formatting a couple 

of disks. However, we still get plenty of 

Workbench letters asking about how to 

use this system. Well, you'll be relieved 

to know that CrossDOS 6 Professional 

comes complete with a manual, an 

Installer script and an Uninstall option. 

One of the trickiest things to do 

with CrossDOS was to create an MS-DOS 

formatted hard disk or partition. You 

had to have some knowledge of how 

hard disks worked and had to do 

everything yourself. Now, however, 

version 6 comes with a program called 

Config disk which makes the wThole 

process fairly painless and can be used 

to configure a drive during installation. 

The other new tools that have been 

added include: DiskChk {sounds 

disturbingly like an MS-DOS command) 

- for checking for any errors on a disk; 

DiskChg - notifies other software that a 

removable media disk (like a floptical) 

has been changed; DR^CrossDos - a 

CrossDOS System analyser; and a 

selection of alternative format icons, 

including one for Atari disks* so you 

don't have to work them out yourself 

All in all, there isn't too much new 

with CrossDOS that couldn 't have been 

done before by someone with some 

technical knowledge. 

But. then again, it makes things a 

heck of a lot easier to understand and 

use for inexperienced users. However, 

the price is Tt*jy too high. O 

Continued overleaf 4 
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features mmm m 
There aren't that many new features, 
but it does what you want it to and 
the DR toot is pretty useful too, 

VALUE m• 
£100 is way too much to be asking 
for the "privilege" of reading Re¬ 
formatted media. 

manual m m mm 
ltrs a major improvement on the 
section in Workbench 3's manual. 

ACCESSIBILITY •§§• 
This is the major improvement on 
the last version - most operations 
are simple to perform. 

"If you already 

have Workbench 3, 

then CrossDOS's 

value is seriously 
decreased." 

109 
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<- CROSSMAC 
Copying data between Amiga* and Macs 

has been more difficult than with 

Amigas and PCs - there was no version 

of Cm&sUQS for (lie Mac. so you had to 

put your info cm a PC disk and then use 

a similar program to CrmsDOS on the 

Mac to translate it again. But now 

Cross Mac has arrived. 
CmssMac is the Mac-equivalent of 

CmzsDQS and enables you to read Mac- 

formatted disks as if they were Amiga 

ones. As with CtwsDOS, you can also 

format hard disks, read SyQuest drives 

and oplical disks, 

Despite sharing the same processor 

family as the Amiga, writing to Mac 

disks is actually more complicated than 

By using CrosiJWac 

it's possible to gain 

accffi to floppies, 

SyQuests and hard 

disks. You even get 

to see those cute 

little Mac icons. 
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MAXDOS2 
CmsMac*u*e*r\'t have the Macintosh 

filesystem market all to itself and has 

recently found itself in competition with 

a new system - MaxDQS. Since both 

these programs pel hum almost exactly 

the same function, there are obviously 

quite a few similarities in the wav they 

work and the utilities supplied with 

them. However, the one major 

difference is Lite price - CrossMac is more 

than double the price of MaxDOS, 

On the most basic level, buying 

MaxDOS will get you the same feature* as 

CrossMac, You'll get access to Mac 

floppies with a high-density floppy drive. 

You'll be able to mount Mac-formatted 

hard disk partitions with an easy-to-use 

JVte*D05 icons are 

not quite « faithful 

as CrosiMie, but 

that doesn't stop it 

from transferring 

files form the 

Amiga to the Mac. 
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writing to PC ones. This is due to 

Apple's philosophy of keeping things as 

transparent to the user as possible. 

To compensate for this added 

complexity CrossMac contes with a few 

more utilities than its PC counterpart. It 

still has DiskChk, DiskChg and the DR 

tools, but it also includes three major 

new utilities Res_ ex tractor, Finder 
Manager and Mac_File_Salv, 

Mac_File jSalv is used io salvage 

files from damaged disks, but 

Res^extractor can give you direct access 

DISTRIBUTOR 
HiSoft 01525 718181 

PRICE 
£99.99 

SYSTEM REQUIRE¬ 
MENTS 
Workbench 2+ 

SPEED 
There is a slight delay when opening 
windows with the Mac icon* and 
resource files visible. 

MANUAL • • •• 
The manual explains brilliantly both 
the program and the differences 
between Mac and Amiga disks. 

ACCESSIBILITY • • • • 
CrossMac is simply as complicated or 
easy to use as you want It to be. 

mounting system. It’s possible to examine 

hexadecimal files and to bandit' Mac 

binary; You can even have the resource 

fork updating to match file types with 

certain extensions. 

The only features you wouldn't 

get that are inchided with GrassAfrcare 

the DR utility for analysing disks, the 

salvage program and the direct support 

for HFS CD-ROMs. 

However, this is a little deceptive 

Premier Vision 0171 

PRICE 
£39-99 

SYSTEM REQUIRE- 
MERITS 
Workbench 2+ 

SPEED • • • i 

As with CrossMac, there it a slight 
delay when opening windows with 
the Mac icons and resource files. 

MANUAL I i 

Although a copious AmigaGuide is 
supplied, a printed manual would 
have been better. 

ACCESSIBILITY • • • i 
Extremely easy to use and fairly 
transparent once set up. 

to Mac resource files. Similarly, 

Ftnder_Manager enables you to create a 

database of Finder ( the Mac’s version of 

Workbench) information. This will give 

Files with certain extensions a related 

set of Finder information. 

Rather shying away from the 

complexity or the Mat Filesystem, the 

programmers have met it straight on, 

even to the extent of showing the Mac 

icons on the Amiga. What s more, they 

have done it in a way as1 hands-on’ in its 

use as you want it to be- 

FEATURES f «tl 
CrossMac provides you with all the 
tools you'll ever need and more. 

VALUE • 4 
Again £190 Is way too much, but if 
you want complete control over the 
Mac filesystem, you might think it's 
worthwhile nevertheless- 

"A very impressive 
and extremely 
useful fool" 

75% 
since the utilities supplied with f.VrmAW 

arc that much more configurable and 

somewhat more powerful. Despite this, 

MaxDOS does a pretty satisfactory job of 

handling the Macintosh filing system, 

although it does “strange things" 

occasionally. Ef vou are looking for a 

cheap system for copying data to Macs 

that you can install and forget about, 

then you could save yourself a few bobs 

by getting this instead of CrossMac. 

Has most of the features of 
CrossMac, but lacks the real power - 
does the job, though* 

VALUE !•••• 
Ridiculously cheap when compared 
with CrossMac. 

"Budget version of 

CrossMac with 
most, but not all, of 

the features." 

85% 



□ AMINET VOLUME 6 □SPACE & ASTRONOMY □ HUTC HINSONS ENCY. □ INSIGHT DINOSAURS □ ILLUSIONS 3D □ PRO .GIF COLOUR ART 
Oaled July '95 Contains all the very tal 
esl utilities. patches, tools, music S 
garrms (CDt 06) £14,99 

Hundreds of NASA picture Files, aswell 
as tent files from NASA dated back to 
1964. (GDIS) £19-99 

^Contains all volumes pi Ihe encyclope- 
dia, music, famous speeches, pictures 
etc. GREAT VAL UFTOlQB) Only tu.99 

Pnxfuced in association wilti ihe Nalurar 
History Museum, London, contains ani¬ 
mations. sounds, & text.-i.CDl 14) El9 99 

includes hundreds ol pre rendered 3D 
images aswell as toots to make your own 
lascinat-ng 3D images. (CD54) £9.99 

Over 5.000 full cotouf Prdf-e$$i0r*3l dual¬ 
ity images covering: a wide range of sub¬ 
jects Great for OTP wnrfc.fCOiG) £19 99 

□ MULTIMEDIA MANIA □ ESSENTIAL UTILITIES □ COVER GIRL POKER □THE SOUND QGFX SENSATION □ PRO IFF CLIPART 2 
Tools, Clipart. Fonts, Animations. Music 
modules. Sound samples and loads 
nxifo. (CD4&[^ £19 99 not cd32 

Hundreds or the most userull lools lor the 
Amiga Graphics tods, music lools. Disk 
l«fe etC.tCD74) Only £9.39 PQ1 cd'32 

Fealures 8 soundtracks, superb graph¬ 
ics A choice of languages A greal-game 
tor all Adults. (CD07AMH £19 99 

Thousands of samples, music modules 
a tools. An excellent value double CD 

(CDi&Sj £19 99 

Over toomb or fmagme objects, hun¬ 
dreds ol lexiures and toads or objects 
for lightwave (CDQ2J El 9 99 

A fatnasiic new CD cwlairom thou¬ 
sands of eirpan images in PCX lormat. 
Includes 250patje book |COl 10) £24.99 

Gorhams ions of piclutes In BMP, GIF. iff & JPEG, Hundreds of sound Tiles. 
Animation's in ELI. FLC. and Arum The lheme lunes from Che anginal Star Trek aswfl-ll 
and The Ne*1 Generation and loads more (CDC4) Only £27.99 

1000 of the very best Workbench backdrops, images include: Over 500 Girl pictures, 
Landscapes, Tenures, fantasy scenes, seasons, classic >5 prestige cars. Animals, 
AjfOraft, etc. (CDtil) £ 1 z 99 

Features akmosl every n-ne of our advertised Amiga floppy based nrles ati on one 
CDROM Games Graphics tools. Music guides. Beginners guioes, Professional sa 
pin;- 1 tifUdreJS 3l lonta. The best AG A demos, Pic. etc (CD10G) Only £59.95 

□ STAR TREK MULTIMEDIA GOLD □ PROFESSIONAL WORKBENCH BACKDROP COLLECTION □THE EPIC COLLECTION GOLD Include* 
Print** the**! 

□ WS ANIMATI0^BL£CD □ SUPER CDROM BUNDLE! 

Np 

^ . * 

f 
tjf ’ 1- fl 

HOTTEST 5 

□ SEXY SOUNDS □ HOTTEST 5 □AMINET SET 1-4 □WS FONTS 
A 2 disc set d thousands of animation 
liles in FLJ. FLC 5 Anim, Includes play¬ 
ers Tor DOS & Windows. (CD72) £19.99 

16 CDROMS !!!. All feature a drftereril 
Slither ol images m BMP Money. World 
view, Business, etc. (CDlGfij £19.99 

A bn of a npvalty Tbs 15 an Audio CD 
containing various music back accompa¬ 
nied by relher naughty sa mples £7.99 

Tons of Tools, games, graphics etc. 
token irem the latesi sni ol PD soil disks, 
includes pruned moe* (CDG3) £19 99 

Four CD set ol the very best tools, 
games, music etc. Excellent value!!! 
 (CD50) £27.99 

Thousans of Adobe & eompu^raptuc 
loots lor Workbench An excellent value 
CD(CD22) £9.99 

□ ARCADE CLASSICS CD 
Classic arcade games. Pacman, Froggcr, Asteriods, Space 
invaders. Centipede, Missis Command. Q-Bert, & Omega 
Fla.ce *■ 100 & more. (CD76) Only £9.99 not CD32 

Proof of age required. 

We do not condone or supply 
illicit hard core material. 

□ ADULT SENSATION 
Over 4000 lull colour .GIF images of beautiful women. 
Viewers- S graphics converters Tor ihe Amiga are included. 

Order code: (CO01) £19-99 

Over 500 classic spectrum games including Skeol daj;e, 
Manic miner etc. ail ready to run <m one CD on your Amiga. 

Order code; (CD03) £14,99 

□ SPECCY SENSATION WORLD OF CLIPART 
A superb value double CD tide containing around 40,000 
IFF, PCX, BMP, GIF, TtF, EPS colour A mono olcpan images 
Over 1 TO different subjects covered. (GD77) Et7.39 not cd32 
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EPIC Marketing 
Victoria Centre. 
138 Victoria Rd, 
Swindon. Wilts. 
SN1 3BU. UK 

Mail Order Hotline. 

01793 490988 ^ 
NEW!!! ^\iWfiattcco CCSLL3T© 

Ot 31 4-1 SV 

dort 
trmAmJgmirt 

Reel World. - 9 Tracks by Paul Wyatt. Paul Ayres & S. Young, E9,99 
A drop in the ocean. -12 Professional Audio Tracks. £9.99 
Sexy Sounds - Musical tracks accompanied by nauty noises. £7.99 

EjacH CO fa protosaonaHy packaged &. prpcAjpod. 

PRIORITY ORDER FORM 
Name_ 

Address. 

Amiga ModeL 
Payment Method^ 

Credit card number _ 

Exp date __ 
Most lilies require a floppy drive & heyboatd 1o furvclion. 

ORDER VALUE r £. 

Postage & Packing £. 

Amount enclosed £, 

OVERSEAS ORDERS 
Overseas orders ere wstoomG. please add £2.00 pet 
CD ROM Mle. 

COLLECTING YOUR ORDER 
You are welcome to collect your gnJer from any lime 
between 9:30am - 5:30pm Monday - Saturday 

ORDERING BY POST 
Srmpiy send us your order, listing the items you 
require, the total cost, and your name 4 address with 
payment either by cheque or Pwtal Older, payable 
to EPIC MARKETING 

ORDERING OYER THE PHONE 
Can any time between 9:30 & 5:30 Monday - 
Saturday wnh your Credit card detaris and the items 
you would hke to order. 

POSTAGE S PACKING 
UK & Mainland, add a total of £100 per CD 

—_ 
CONDITIONS OF SALE I Goods are not &oJd cm a trial basrs. E&QE 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

Wuh a dedicated Technical supports line we cfler 30 days 
free lechmqai support to all our customers on ail our wtv 
ware & CD-ROM titles. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Most Orders are pnjeessed wrttim 4£hour3 
A lull colour CD-ROM catalogue will be sent FREE 

FREE 
LUCKY-DIP CDROM 

.CONTAINS GAMES DEMOS 
TOOLS. CLIPART. SAMPLES ETC 

WITH ALL ORDERS OVER 
C25.Q0 

AAjTIAA - AMinA - AMliTLA - AA41TSA - AMPTiA - AftAiriA - APUUfiA - AMIfUA - AMHT:A - AfcitiriA - AK^Ir^A AfcdifAA . . HKMna . iMir.A , AUiriA An. 



Giga Graphic CD Collection 
PDSoft ■ 01702 466933 ■ £39.99 

This tranquil image is one of many 

high-quality photos that range in 

subject from space to girls In bikinis. 

Yep that's rigbi, tfs yet another graphics-related CD-ROM, 

However, this one is different; for starters it's hugr- Four 

Full CD-ROMs totalling over 2Gb, It also only contains IFF 

Images $0 there is no need to convert them for use with your 

favourite package. They are stored as a mixture of 24-hit, 

HAM-8 and 256-colour formats. 

Thankfully, each disk comes with an overview, which acts 

as an index, with thumbnail images for each picture on that 

disc- The directories and discs are split alphabetically, so you 

will fmd pictures whose names start with A to C on 

the first disc and so on. The fourth disc is the one 
that contains the 24-bit images which are all 

photographs of excellent quality. 

The odter images are a real mixture in terms of 

both the subjects they cover and their quality. You'll 

llnd fantasy art, several famous paintings, plenty of 

sci-fi stars, such as Riker, Data and other Star Trek 

characters, a few tars and more than a few scantily- 

clad women. 

Overall, the images are of a high standard and 

their diversity is incredible. This is a truly useful and 

nearly in exhausti ble so urce of i m ages. 

inexhaustible 
source off 

quality images* 

94% 
* 

Mm 

BEftSl&'r &&&' 

Speccy Sensation 
Epic Marketing ■ 01793 490988 ■ £14.99 

You’ll have to excuse me if I 

become over-emotional during the 

course of this review - this CD is bound 

to evoke a great deal of nostalgia and 

a good many childhood memories* 

You see, this CD-ROM contains a 

"Spectrum junkies, 
get your fix now! 

This is the ultimate 
in Speccy games." 

90% 

couple of Spectrum emulators and over 
500 vintage games. 

The two Amiga emulators are for 

AGA ami noivAGA machines, and there 

is also a PC directory that contains a PC 

Spectrum emulator and games, as well as 

one for the Mac, The Amiga directory 

also contains several utilities, including 

networking programs, degraders and 

virus checkers. 

As you might expect from a crop of 

500 games, there are plenty of familiar 

titles. Among the ones you'll certainly 

recognise are Spy Hunter. AlienS, 

AirWolf,JetPac*JetMan, TransAM, 

Centipede, Commando and many more. 

Although 1 was disappointed that Yie-ar 

Kungfu and the Way of the Exploding 

Fist were not among them. This CD is a 

God-send for all Spectrum junkies* 

■ 

mss commodore 

*W T5S06 

11.1IUI.II ‘ ■ 

PD Soft ■ 01702 466933 ■ £14.99 

"Go on, I'll swap 500 of 
these for one BT share." 

You may find H hard to believe, but yes, it really is another AmlNet CO. It 
follows the format of its predecessors and has directories dedicated to several 
types of software and files. 

By ordinary standards this is a fine collection, but compared with the other 
Ami Net CDs, Am i Ate f 6 is a rather poor ^ m 

specimen - probably because it was M 

brought out so quickly. ^ H 



Weird Science 
Multimedia Toolkit 2 
Weird Science ■ 0116 234 0682 ■ £29.95 

Multimedia may nni be quite as popular as it once was, 

but it is still exciting and useful. Multimedia Toolkit 2 is 

a two-disc collection of tiles and utilities that will be useful 

for people involved in multimedia production. 

The discs arc relatively well-organised, although a clearer 

division could have been made between which discs contain 

music-related files and which ones contain graphics files. As 

well m the graphics and music files, there is also a selection 
of miscellaneous files and programs. One of the most 

interesting of these is the LightWave guide document which 

has hot links to a 3D object viewer so that you can see what 

an object looks like without having to load LightWave. 

"Although it 
contains some nice 

images, there's not 
much else" 

82% 

As far as the 3D stuff goes, there's nothing new - the 

same old PD objects and textures. However, die images' 

directory contains some excellent scanned images of just 

about everything, including mountains, famous people, 

clouds, water, castles and several real-life textures* There is 

also a rather dull collection of raytraced images. 

The music Fdes are a lot better with plenty of useful 

files and programs. Taken as a whole, though, this CD is 

quite usef ul, but if you're on die look-out for new 3D files, 

then you 11 be disappointed. 

PREPARES ¥Q RE fi 

PD Soft ■ 01702 466933 ■ £19.99 

The AMUC (Amiga Users of Calgary] is one the biggest Amiga user groups around 
and every once in a while the members hold conferences and release top-notch 
C&'ROMs. AMUC 3 is just such an effort; not only does it contain tons of useful 
archives (two full CDs), It also has a rather juicy MUI-based front end, which can 
be used to search for files by subject provide descriptions of the contents and 

move them to another drive. 
M Th« really is the best of both worlds - 

a front end that makes finding what you 
Mll want a pleasure and great contents, ® 

Round-up 
Hottest 5 
PD Soft ■ 01702 466933 ■ £19.99 I t s been a while since we've had any good of 

straightforward FD-IibraryHJii-CD collections, which makes 

PD Soft's Hottest 5 a welcome change. It is an update of PD 

Soft's extensive PD library. 

The best thing about this collection, as with most PD 

libraiv discs, is the diversity of its contents. You’ve got 

megademos* Com ms software, utilities, music-modules, 

samples, animations, 3D objects and disk magazines all cm one 

disc. The files are mainly organised into the disks they were in 

the library and are stored as either DMS or LHA archives* 

Plenty of the tools can Ijc used to copy and extract files. 

It's a fine collection that contains something for everyone 

and is well put together. 

"This collection of 

files has something 

for just about 
everyone." 

89% 

113 



ISIOW ONLY 
C99,99 

With I his 
un-lnlerruptable 
power supply 
unit your system is 
totally protected from 
massive data loss due lo — 
mains power failure or 
vollage surges and spikes. 
It mains power is lost the SMART UPS 300 
wilt automatically switch lo standby power 
within milliseconds enabling your system 
to continue unaffecied- 

GtNIUS PUCK 
4 With the Amiga t3en>ltizer Graphic Tablet you can 
streamline the operation of most graphic or CAD 
programs, 
a The Genitizer Graphic Tablet utilises latest technology 
to otter up to 1000 dpi reiolulion «t Ihe tip of * Stylus. 
A Complete 4“i6" digitizing ares plus super Accurate 
stylus combine lo enable fast, accurate and easy control, 
A Work* by 'mouse emulation" so the Genitizer will work 
with moat packages where mouse Input la the usual 
method^Delude Paint, Photon Paint. CAD Packages, eic. 
a Supplied with template ter Deluxe Paint.. 
a This la the inpul method used on professions! systems, 
A Fast inpul of drawing by "Iracing" Is made easy - plus 
"absolute reference" means you can move around the 

screen many times faster than by a mouse. 
A The Genllizer life lo the serial pori of your Amiga 
500/500+^600 

200/1 SDQfaOOO and "coexists" with mouse. 
A Unlike h mouse, the tablet gives absolute CO- 
ordinates so Thai tracking and menu selections are 
possible from me tablet lace. 
A A pressure sensitive switch buUt inlo the stylus 
lip activates ihe Tablet overriding the normal mouse 
inpul. When you are nol using Ihe Tablet, you have 
normal mouse control. 

The SMART UPS 300 has both LED and 
audible alarm to Indicate that ihe mains 
has failed, alerting Ihe user to enable a 
shut down os required. Because many 
system failures are caused by mains 
fluctuation and not always mains faliure 
the SMART UPS 300 also has EMI and RFI- 
noise filters lo deliver super dean power. 

A An easy lo handle Scanner featuring 10S mm 
scanning width A $00 dpi resolution enables 
you to scan graphics/texl into your Amiga 
500/500 WE0Q/1200/1 500/2000-. 
A Includes hard disk transfer to run under 
Workbench. 
A Adjustable switches for brightness/ contrast 
levels. 
a Geniscan gives you Ihe ability to scan 
images, text or graphics S> even offers 200 Dpi 
Dual Scan Mode , 
A Scan Grey Software included to convert half 
tone Images to true Grey scales. Includes A 
editing, zoom S. processing features 
a Save images in suitable lormat lor most ■ 
leading packages including PHOTON PAINT, ■ 
DELUXE PAINT, etc. " 
A View window and position control panel. 
a Powerful partner for DTP that allows lor cut 
& paste editing of images etc. 

For dat; 
sebuPm 

Low coot Midi Interface. 
Midi In, Midi Out and Midi Thru, 
Opto Isolated. 
Compact design. 

wiihji 
PHDTWJ 

TURBO FIRE 
SLOW MO & AUTOFIRE 
8 WAY SUPERSWITCH. THE BEST SELLING MIDI 

INTERFACE FOR THE AMIGA 
A Full specification Midi In, Midi Thru 

and Three Midi out sockets. 

a Stylish case to ^ES33SS3SCZ1X!^H 
match Amiga 

colours '• *-.iV 
▲ Fully Opto 

A Compatible 

Amiga 

Amiga 6O0M2j Explore the 
data hidden 
on Credit 
Cards, 
Debit Cards. " 
Security 
& Membership Cards etc. 

Simply swipe your card and read the contents 

Reads tracks 1,2 and 3 

Plug® into your Amiga Joystick Port. 

2 BUTTONS 

EACH WITH 

SPEED 

CONTROL 

PERFECT i 

FOR REAL i 

ARCADE " 

STYLE GAMES 

a Switch Mode 
Electronic System, 
A 4.5 Amp Output. 

A Cool Running. 
A 13 Amp UK 
approved mains plug. 

PlK-rl. PlUfT' 
Rcpintremn’ AUTOFFRE SPEED SELECT 

Compte 

A low price real time video frame 
grabber for the A500 

Save images as Raw or IFF 

Mono digitizing at 

an affordable 
price 

Goliath Is a direct power supply replacement with a difference! If you have an Amiga with a large 
hard rive, extra memory, accelerator board or Indeed any powerful add-on then a standard Amiga 
power supply just cannot cope. The Golllath packs more power than you can possibly need. 

* Fan cooled A On/Off switch, 
A Heavy duty case. A 13 Amp uk approved mains load. 
A Switch mode electronic system, a Direct plug-in replacement. 
a Full 200 watt output. a Also available for cd 32. 

3 times the 
power of sT 
standard 

power supp 
IDEAL FOR DTP etc 

SYNCRO EXPRESS is a sophisticated hardware and software package that works by directly 

controlling your second drive as a slave device ignoring the Amiga's own disk drive controller 

This way SYNCRO EXPRESS delivers power to backup programs,when other backup 

A The most powerful disk backup system ever a Menu driven selection of slart/end %j 
conceived. track. Upto 95 tracks Uf 
A Very simple to use requires no user Interface, a Totally "transparent” hardware 
A Powerful ' SYNCRO MODE’’ actually switches out automatically when nol 
synchronises your drives to achieve even greater In use. 
backup power! 

It Is illegal to make copies, even for your own use, of copyright material, without the given 1 
permission Of the copyright Owner, or the licensee thereof. 

FAX 01782 744292 

FREE PC INSTALLATION PACK 
if YOU BUY A GEWiUS TABLET SYSTEM PGR YOUR JtMHpA YOU YNU 
also wceve sorrwARf anu manuals eoe install* no* oh 

A PC ABSdlFTlLY FREE1 

THE ANSWER TO ALL YOUR DISK BACKUP PROBLEM: 



Here at Datet 

we have 
been A 

designing J 

exciting ■ 
computer m 
peripheral1 

for over ™ 
■ 0 years. 

dealing direct with tho 
manufacturer you can 

be sure we offer 
^ the latest 
W products at 
w the keenest 
g» prices. 

Our sales and 
technical staff will 

be pleased to advise 
you and wc will deliver 

your order to your door 
within days. 

Why not give u$ a try. 

E 59.99 AmigaiaOO 

YOUR AMIGA HI-FI STEREO SOUND. WHY 

PLAY THIS THROUGH A SMALL TV SPEAKER 

WHEN YOU CAN HAVE FANTASTIC HEAD- 

BANGINGLY GLORIOUS ARCADE STEREO? 

ATnls Amiga vltteo Iruerhsce allows you lo output 
S-VIDEQ Of COMPOSITE PAL froFn ygyr Amiga. 

A Connects lo Amiga monitor port Thru connector 

allows standard Monitor lo bo connected 
simultaneously 

ASftparata output givos S-VIOEO of COMPOSITE PAL 
output (please state which required) 

A ideal for many video applications 
including titles elC- 

A Switch Mode Electronic 
System. 

A Direct 
replacement 

a Cool Running. ] 
A Fits 1500 and 

2000. 

A Low. Low price 

Iu£t ^ 
SAMPLING ^ 
AT A NEW 

LOW 

PRICE 

A FuN 3 Bit Sound 
Sampling System- v -uFjN. 

For A 500/1500/2000/1200 * S 

A Fils into Printer Port. 

a Complete Hardware/Soflware 

package including Sound Sampler 

* Blasts out a Clip onto 
Id watts your TV/ 
of power! Monitor. 

A Allows Amiga to be used 
with any SCAfllT TV 
tr you don't have 
an Amiga monitor 

Direct 
fteplaceVrr a Built -in 2 way 

bass reflex 
amplifier. 

A Built -in 2 way 
bass reflex 

amplifier, 
2" tweeter 
3" woofer. 

A Top quality 
external 3.5". 

A Gutel operation. 
a Small footprint slimline design. 
A Built-In anti-click feature. 
A Daisy chainable via thru port. 

A No need for external PSU- 

a INTERNAL, 
MIDI CARD FOR 

A2000/1500/3000 ^ 

A Full feature Midi Interlace - 

Midi In. Midi Thru and Three 

Midi outsDckets 

a Opto isolated. 

a Quality Chinon . U 
Mechanism - 

A Features special 
eject button. ™ 

A Quiet operation 
A Includes mounting pillars. 

A Comprehensive instruction manual. 

50 WATT WOOFER 
Built-in high quality SO peak 
Output power amplifier, 
□divers uivmalcfrKf 
low end power. 
Can be combined with 
speakers above to 
create a total sound 
system. _ 
Master volume control toB 
lor woofer as well as I ■ 

Amiga 500/ SOQpsu^ 
A miga 2000,1 

FOR THE 

A1200 
TOMSTRUCTIQN7 

tCTION replay gives you the power to 
ZE ANY PROGRAM AND TAKE TOTAL CONTROL! 

\\ Save tile entire program in memory 10 disk. The saved program will reload 
and run front Hie point where i! was frozen. Perfect for backup & game 
save option. 

i\i Gamt trainer feature gives you the power lo find cheats within any game. 
!L' ’ Infinite LIVES, ENERGY, LEVELS etc. Ultimate GAME BUSTING POWER, 

^Screen Grabber option lets you freeze and save screen lo disk. Pictures 
saved in IFF formal suitable lor all leading graphics packages. 

Powerful monitor functions give you all the tools to freeze and hack the 
program In memory. Full 66020 a asembler/d is assembler, Breakpoint 
& trace- single step commands Remember that ACTION REPLAY lets you 
view the program In it's frozen state- no other toolkit can offer this feature. 

|\V Powerful hardware features custom logic and on-board scratch ram so 
*1 NO AMIGA MEMORY 1$ USED. _____ 

Works with up to B megs of Amiga RAMI 1 

Very simple to uao - 
Just press the freeze 

button to take total control 
of the frozen program In 
memory. 

Very simple to Install.. Just plug Into A1200 trapdoor. 

24hr Mail Order Hotline 

1560/2000 POWER SUPPLY 

50 WATT WOOFER 

a BBT SOUN09AMPL1I t 

£19.99 
Amiga S&Q/CStfffrl 
Amiga 6O0M2CH r] 

CALL 
017fl.fi 744 707 ^ 

. Jinrf Wc wifi ship your 
ardor anma ACTION LINE ta the Digest and iwot BBS yeti Over 10 GIGS of data, Lo*i<t of jj*mecheat*, 

shareware, advert*. L»rg<? AMIGA only ssirtipn - Flue fflutH, rtiucJi TtlOnll 
All speeds to v32 FAST. 

ACTION 
LINE SUBSCRIPTION & VIEW NUMBER 

BSff. 01782 744199 

0891 516353 
LStop--- m0 subscription- Just cay lor the calf 

r GOVAN ROAD. 
FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 

FENTON, STOKE4DN-TRENT, 
ST4 2RS, ENGLAND 

01782 744707 



ROM..XD-ROM...GD-ROM...GD-ROM..XD-ROM...CDROM...GD-ROM...GOROM...GDROM...GDR 

Aminet 7 
Aminet CO f dotod Avgui* 1993, ceflhi** d oppro»*matofy 1 F 

5),g*pbyhri d wfcwar* m 3900 orchi**,, We ihe retotri* d Amm#i 

CD 6 mat1* *Kor> 3+0 MB new hpj appealed lh* (urrprrl 

•dthCtn Koi a sped rat tool* 0*1 Image*, mt>f* than 10000 HWJII 

lirm Armnel were included Uwr friendly a:ciu loftwai* mo**i Hie 

Amin*i CO ? B ptfoi^i* to MW £14,93 

Aminet Set 1 
Amin*r n ihi world' i kvg«ft eofachon of Ireely dull ibutobfe Amiga 

ioftoaiB Up to IQ 000 uveli occrtiS \be van arthjyfi nrvery dcry 

and eeundtii progronwiwt pufalikh du«Fly ..ci AoumI Until t««ilty 

octet! la Aminet wat restricted to in!* motional network, gwi With 

Aminel 5«! 1, camming of 4 CPk, )h* complete C"ohh* i| publiihed 

th* fttoflwn* Thtt CD-ROM-eoReeh-sri, which it datod January 1993 

aNtrii no drnait inexhaustible (eservair al tap-value Shareware A 

wdi vflfutjf of pmgiom* li mduded; Application* Otmit Dettiot. 

Pletwrii, Modi. Anwnahcmi, Develapef.Mateftol, M coMaiu 

approximately 4 of wNwhii in 12.300 archive! and you 

will *fifdy th* ceffiFcrtobf* uaei-iNterfac* £39.93 

CD-Write 

CDBoot 1.0 
CDftoal II a ftihtaUtc n*w product that enable* yw to gw dmeil 

tmy GD32 gurnet on qo A1200 or A400Q (widv At- or SCStCD- 

RC5M dra* Qfld fifty Unyrieifi) ¥au cpiv Q configuration- W* 
For each CD. cantoning rttftKTiiotien a* tins Jaypod omuloliMk. Vpu 

con d» tew »he *ughec«*i d each CD33 gam* TW u«g* u«d 

in»ldlcfiic*-i d CD&qqI ii very eoiy. alto far feegtmmifl, dim In 4te 

excellent fflfllrth manual Sifita ihe compahi»lrty a very high, you 

can <n# 98% of CD32 gome* currently awsilaiii* CDBoot n an 

piciltfnl laftopre lolgtinn for oil Anugo-FreoAi. who would like to 

enter ihe world d CD32 games 934.93 

FreshFnnts II 
Th* Ffidfoni II CO-ROM [cniuni 632 megabyte! oF Fan* For al 

moil any compgl*r tytlfcffi M*kl d rho- foals am ((paly d srj.h jIahLo 

■icppi lot 'Fw Thipnpn hmd, wA»ch or* *kctiriiwt on thii CD. Each of 

Ihaitf (ootl II Jitcludnd *n fogr ddFcieig Iqfiiiiati QWIf Agdig InlpHitonr 

Adobe and tin*|yp* rlwe m* 231 fonl fom-iiipi on !hi& CD [nnch 

conlaming d up to 9 dlFf*r*nl Oyt*i| TFi*y am datliftod In *frv«n 

calagonei D*c.o |63 1amili«), Kuii-Lnhn 1.33 FnmilrtriJ. Pidhriai |16 

famittoij 3am S*riF |J9 fomili*>j, Scftpl |39 foiinlnt), Ssril [36 

Familtoi), TWtwn [19 FtwtnllpiF. £19.93 

LIGHT ROM l 
T^s* UGKF 3 CD containi olmaii 6i0 megoibytoi d 3D flfr 

l*cn intogei urnagat *qu**eet K*n* Fitwi u/Hoce ottribut«, bg*ip 

mopi and tuH**i in IFF mnd TAfiGA formon, DEMi. and bgAthmv* 

rdo- tod toxt fibs LIGHT RDM >i an rtrydfudd* rptwici for 

bflMwart nun, and at a fedfurt. mclgdai nmtonol b* Sculp* 3D and 

tmogint wn £44.93 

da capo 

th* da copo CO-ROM a a soyre* for higA-quahry mvtic, bath hv 

hitoning *npOym*nI and Spr wmpl*j to '/S* in Cf*ahfig yogf awn 

myWC Thii it nor |UU Ui-ra«h*r random collpctinn at rrvnduitl Many 

modulpi and lamplpi at* pxcFy mifiy to da capo. Itwludpd m* mor* 

ikin tiQO of ih* heir flyaildhl* modW*ii and 20QD h*gFvqwJtoly 

Kwnplai. f!795 

Gateway! 

Meeting Pearls Vol. II 
■W Merthng P*oH» Volume fl ertotoini 430 MB of ih* !>i*u F0 toft 

wot* *iq a tpeool uw riuerfoc* wbch fvi b**n ertetod to ofo* 

you to Find the problem ut yOot chOto* with *ai* Th# tam*nH 33 

MS of wl«tod hma-pogtii 50 MB ^ropfaci progromi and data -13 

Mft gattwt • 10 MR from The Party 94' 13 MS ditk. hord d<«h ■ 
CD-ROM and SOil toah - 39 MB wte*t ath*r tool* - !1 MB educo- 

hanof rahwrti-i ■ JJ M& tormmol programi ■ IS MB animation*, 

mainly bom £r,e Schwan 40 MB d*^*lap*F toab fog. pr*.,nitoli*d 

compiler (DICE, Ofwori, MadutaF. Comimodoro-lndudei, GLH-TaeM 

9 MR mi/ur; progromi - 1C MB m-dl fHtoflitofnt - 27 M| p<rtor*i 60 

MB to-H, FAQ*. CD CMitotH Ftlek *to - 40 M B linWpi for Amiga 1Q0 

MR TpK mitolfntior (PaiT*K ind. 600 dpt and fo* fonHl - 31 MS 

*tkwi* data bat* 50 MR archwet For Rno-n 18 MB module! • SO 

MB N*iB5D For Ami jc. £9.95 

The Light Works 
flayirotiikg A taKintfinp area of Ih* compyttot ^rophtoi faturai 

ham the camputor, perfect^ rendered, Fotomato pectoU oil- o**t ih# 

wrwld TF«* Amiga wtn ih* (Int campgrer to b* uwd fo* xiyAiKing. 

and today it i» hull a leodtr, with many H*gh quahty pwgromi A real 

arttu ef roytraeing n Tob«* J- IkKi*! hom CaHotn*/G*iniiony. 

whpi* cf*tu led ob|fldt Pun ih* p*op4 Etp*4toiy h>i ipoc* dupi of 

Famoi.i Ktonc* ftcikon Filmt ut uwd to demcmiiroto rh# eppob4A«t 

of a roytoxmg program Th# ob(*<H cr* lughfy deto'let) and 

•xtremly leolutc dye to >h« opp»<oh<to ol (ample,urFa<# to*h>r*i 

of- Hie mod*Fi Unhl now it wm tUftouP to acqvu* thet* ofc[#cti m 

order to cieato a**i own k***i or QAiAOtoM £39 95 

Whdtllf Vau toll can't w* to yac* CDif CD-ROM* Njw* long been 

m «WfiTH]l port Of Aifiiqo computing Many users already *wn a 
CDBOM dnue. and ih* number oF teftwarg pockogai oeatlabf* an 

CD li ln£f*oyng lieadily Ullltl rtaw. though, il *ai no* pambU to 

writ* to CDi We hair* tolved Itui problem with ou# new rewafuiKy 

wny praducr Ralph &oh*l ond Stobn OtHmeVr’i Schowru)** or* 

prOud to prekMl what CCn be Ccnudernd a manrel of tocfmalagy 

CD-WrU* enadlei you to uutuolly wm» to CDt w4h aa ordinary CD- 

ROM drive From A(pw an, you wiW be able la write delete, quid mo 

ddy data an your CDi Thi* produci wiB toke you into a now era^ ond 

ytou wll be t*le to Ulltue CD-ROM technology to m fuB*1t £44 95 

Gamers' Delight 
Thli CD enntaiM 4D garner fa# It)* Cdmmodor* Amiga From differ 

ing cc*e^ortev Act»n, fump 4 Run, Cord Game* Stoflegy 

Game* ■ a whal* rqng* g| compute* «n»*rloirtm*n! a*ra4il Ganveri 

Dehght will hold you copat^atocr for fioon Ond guanarrt*e» lorsgTaH- 

ing plea tyre AD gamer or* commercial wntoni - na publtc da mam 

A no d*motl rt** CD can be run on any Amiga with CD-ROM drive. 

C0TV or Amiga CD32 Con-toto with I MB he* memory and Joy 

toek/jaypoA £39 95 

Gotomyl often hftfftRD I 0. o Full featured UNEXAI* apetatmg 

tjitomi weh bo* sarHui and twusrtoi Far the Amigo. Ofl*. 3*p 3, 
ad odtoc orhtKVti Ga netiurf-ag w*f -th* fvg* nl*ctot ol 

wpp'ied network«ig loali Ob#r topped pedegei include a 

fa-nory r*l«M* i} +* A wmdaw lyitom (XI1R6J For the Aimga. with 

m«toy oddrt-ariol citoMt and package! iuch Or ped. wkl game* 

maJ pra^teni, and many megabyte* e4 impariont text fdti iu-ch a* 

RKi ond TAOt A (ompltto ^naflarton gmd* It ontoAoble cm the 

CD There Or* glia vm AmigoDOS mtor n*t nUto, tuch ai cUrft 

For Miltt and Envoy £9.95 

Texture Gallery 
Teitor* Gol*ry aq! CDRQM i#t s-yfo-iung over 1 3 ggabytoi el 

Vikm deygn*d far graphic a't w included are hundredk of ?4 bi 

to-ftwit m several efferent Forman, meWUng IFF. TAIGA. JlFfG. 

RhCT, SGI. and Tlf F the** *<v*i ore perfect for in* —*h 3D 

pragrami 14* ighWq* 3D ond co* be vitd to et*al| bv*"c mopt 

Al of ih* toxtow ar* r*pr**e«e*d ,n Aymbnoli r*nd*rmgt lw eerty 

previewing £44 95 

FreshFish 10 
| fh* Fr*ehfitA CI>ROM-i*r**i produced d«ec*y by Fred Mi. prow 

| d*t .Amiga ua*n wdh bundtedl «d mtgrjbytoi 0* ih* kwn Freely to- 

w dhtotbufabto loriwoiB hubbihed opprone*otohr every to® ewnfhi 

* each vokwi* a a toe CD let contoirwng new wbfm»iont uni th* 

® fotoii vohm*, a* w*« <n a* #w a. awmg ul*am of took, hbnrwA 

3 ck>curmefTt«mon and Other MieFul muerial I*mV 4 updrtfd w.th every 

5 rehmr £39 93 

Goldfish 2 
Vafcjm* 3 at ih* GdHFah i«*i nmtou a tdkto> erf wFiwq*. on 

rrtOSani ptctorei cewt g#h#r mc**r<u retoatod ** fr*iWiiA CD-ROM I 

between October (993 a* November 1994 w*h mod of A* ng¥ 

noi updotod to the Tstoct aralabb ^tnmtu AD ndeml m mcltuded in 

both Efechnvd (SB.3-ready | and unan;lvv«| [reody-to^wnl larmi 

129,95 

All products are available in your local Amiga-shop 

or through national mail-order-companies 

International Distributor: 

of 
Mimw 

GTI 
Grenville Trading international GmbH 

ZimmersmuKlenweg 73 
61440 Oberursel * Germany 

Tel +49-6171 85937 
Fax +49-6171 - 8302 

£Matl: CompuServe 100336J245 



Graeme Sandiford may not be able to help you with the meaning of life, but he sure 

knows his Amiga and is the man to turn to with your Amiga problems. So, send your 
queries to Workbench, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

Most preferences, including system ones, are stored 
in the directories ENVARC: and ENV:. 

SAVING THE CHANGES 
When I try lo change the screen mode, through 

the preferences file, everything fa fine when I 

click on the use button. But if 1 try to save the 

change, I get the message: 

Error accessing file 

ENVARC: Sys/screenmode.prefs, 

Object not found 

I get the same problem ir I try to change 

other things, such as the language (setznap). 

My monitor is a Mierovitec. 

wj.um 
Taunton, Somerset 

It's a shame you didn’t provide more 

information about your machine, such as 

whether it has a hard drive or not and, if so, 

what kind. Also, have you had this problem For 

some time, or has it just started? 

Nevertheless, the most likely source of your 

woes is probably lurking in your startup- 

sequence. Whenever you change any of your 

preferences, such as WBpattern or Printer, any 

permanent changes you make are stored in the 

ENVARC: (Environment Archive) directory. 

This directory and ENV: is also used by a lot of 

programs to store their preferences. 

The actual “physical” location of this 

directory is SYS:Prefs/EnvArehive, the contents 

of which arc usually copied to RAM: aL Startup. 

The startup-sequence assigns this directory so 

that it is recognised as a volume - just like a 

floppy or hard disk, 1 suspect that this has not 

been done. To find out, open a Shell window 

and type: 

ENVARC: 

If the drive has been assigned correctly you 

should be taken to that directory, if not, you'll 

be asked to insert ENVARC in any drive. If this 

last is the case, then von will need to repair the 

startup-sequence. The easiest way of doing this 

is to replace it with the one from your original 

Workbench disk. 

To do that, just copy it from your 

Workbench floppy to your hard disk (if you're 

using one) by selecting Show All from the 

window menu from Workbench and “drag and 

drop* the Startup-sequence in the floppy's S: 

directory to the S: directory of the hard drive 

partition you hoot from, 

If you are working on a floppy-based system, 

then you simply need to make another copy of 

your original - please tell me you are not 

working from your original. 

EXPANDING THE GREAT 
I’ve just bought a wonderful A1200 and w ish to 

expand it, I therefore have a Few questions: 

1) In the review of the HiQ Power Station, 

you say that it can be u&ed with a Squirrel SCSI 

Interface, or any SCSI-equipped Amiga, 

Is it, therefore, true that it can be used with 

the SCSI-11 module for the Blizzard A1230-111 

50MHz accelerator? 1 ask because I might buy 

the Aura sampler that uses the PCMCIA slot. 

2} If this is the case, how would it be done 

(where would the SCSI cable go)? 

3} Also, would 1 get better transfer rates 

than with the Squirrel when using, for example, 

a SCSI (or SCSI-1]) hard drive? 

4) Would the transfer rates be affected by a 

long cable, or would there be a chance that 

some of the data may go missing, as with a long 

IDE cable (as stated in the Kamiga Z5 review)? 

5) And, finally, are Knights Of The Sky*, Stunt 

Car Racer and Lotus 2 compatible with the 1200? 

I'm thinking of buying The Serial Killers pack 

from the Amiga Format offers, 

Stephen Brooking 

Sherburne, Dorset 

I too have been expanding my home machine - 

extra memory, a 2Gb drive and a CD-ROM 

drive. It s certainly difficult to decide on an 

Continued overleaf # 

Most of the games in the Serial Kilters pack will 

work with a standard A1Z00 

IF YOU HAVE A QUERY... 

9 Be concise. 

• Detail the actual problem as best as you can. 

• Describe the events that caused the problem 

• Give full details of your equipment 

9 Make sure your question ris relevant and 

wouldn't be more easily solved by contacting 

the dealer from whom you bought the goods. 

Bear these points in mind and fill in, photocopy, 

or copy the form below as best you can. 

Graeme Sandiford 

At Amiga format 

we aim to answer as 

many questions as 

possible. Unlike some 

magazines, we don't 

just concentrate on our 

areas of expertise - 

we take on all your 

problems (os long as an 

Amiga is involved) 

Here are a few tips on 

sending in questions: 

Send your tetters to Workbench, Amiga format, 

30 Monmouth Street Bath, Avon 0A1 2BW 

Your Amiga: 

C A500 o A50O Plus o A GOO 

0 A1000 G A1200 0 A1500 
0 A 2 000 O A3000 o A4000 

Kick start version: 

O 1.2 O 1.3 O 2.x O 3.X 

Workbench revision: 

O i.a o 1.3 0 1.3.2 

O 2.04/2.05 o 2,1 0 3.0 

Total memory fitted 

Chip memory available _ 

Extra drive #1 ( 3.5irV5.25in) as pF: manufacturer: 

Extra drive #2 ( 3-5ifV5,25in) as DF: manufacturer: 

Harddisk:_Mb as OH_ 

Manufacturer: _ 

Extra RAM fitted - type, size (Mb) and 

manufacturer 

Details of other hardware: 



upgrade path; in fact, well be doing a feature 

on upgrading A1200s in the near future. 

1) Indeed you can! The HiQ systems can be 

used with any SCSI Interface and the Blizzard 

III Interfaces have j ust become available. 

2) The A1200 has all the ports aud sockets 

you would expect at the rear, such as the 

parallel, monitor and serial ones. However, 

located at the right-hand side of the machine 

you'll find a blank panel and this is where ilie 

SCSI cable w ill go out of the A1200. 

The Blizzard SCSI port can be screwed in to 

position aud the cable passed through the 

casing to the accelerator's SCSI Interface. At 

the other, the cable plugs straight in to the rear 

of the PC housing, 

3) Although I’ve got the Blizzard module 

on my machine I’ve not run any comparison 

benchmarks. However, die Blizzard is sure to be 

faster; at least 12 times faster, probably, since 

the Squirrel uses the 16-bit PCMCIA Interface, 

4 ) SC^SI cables can be of greater lengths 

than I OK ones without losing data - Nick Veitch 

sits opposite me and his is huge. It's very 

unlikely lhai you'll ever need to make a cable 

long enough to cause a problem. 

5) IPvc checked with the games guys, Steve 

and Steve - they say that Knights of the Sky and 

Stunt Car Rarer should work line with a standard 

A1200. Although, there is no guarantee that they 

will work with the Blizzard accelerators and 

chances are Lotus 2 mav not not work. 

SILKY SMOOTH SPEED 
I am thinking of buying an accelerator for my 

Amiga 1200 and 1 am somewhat confused as to 

the various models on offer 

What 1 want is a board that will run my 1200 

at 40-E>QMHz, so that TFYwill run silky smooth, 

as Amiga Format put it, while allowing me to add 

more memory as and when required. But 1 am 

confused because some boards say they are 

bare with a provision for a 40MHz FPL1 and 

TFX might run 'silky smooth'' with a 010 accelerator, 

but is this reason enough to spend £300+? 

RAM. but is it true that an FPL is only 

beneficial when used with ray-tracers etc.? 

I am also thinking of buying a SCSI 

CD-ROM or the Zappo CD-ROM drive. Will the 

board I buy work with these devices, because I 

am aware that some boards cause problems 

with the PCMCIA slot. 

Think of your answer as though you were 

going to buy this kit for your A1200. What 

would you buy? In terms of an accelerator 

board with provisions for SIMMs and a 

compatible CD-ROM drive (dual speed for 

now). I will be adding 4Mb, 72-pin SIMMS to a 

board with bare RAM sockets myself. 

1 have a Standard A1200 with a soon-to-be- 

replaced 3.5" 40Mb hard drive, 

Andrew Fmdsham 

frodafEbepher. demon, co. uk 

Funny you should mention giving advice as If it 

was my own decision. From my previous answer, 

you'll notice tliai I’ve gone for the Blizzard III. 

I lowever, this is the decision I've made to 

meet my needs - these may not necessarily be 

the same as yours. 

I've added 16Mb RAM and a large SCSI 

hard disk to enable me to use programs like 

LighiWave, Real 3D and lmageFX effectively. 

GET HYPER 
AMIGAGUIDE GUIDANCE 
I own an Amiga 1300, two external disk drives, 
a 250Mb hard drive and an HP 550 printer. 

I recently started using the AmigaGuide 
language that comes with Workbench 3.0 and 
have a few questions to ask you: 

1) How can I load a picture/sound file from 
within an AmigaGuide document (without a 

requester appearing) and then return to the 
document (with a keypress or mouse click)? 

2) Can 1 increase the screen size of the 
Amiga-guide screen when viewing a guide 
without changing the Workbench screen size? 

3) Will Amiga Format be running any 
tutorials on how to programme AmigaGuides 
any time in the near future? If not can you 
print a list of the commands that AmigaGuide 
documents support? 

Carry Tew 

Northampton 

Well Barry* you must have a fair understanding of 
how the Amiga Guide hypertext language works if 
you got as far as linking to pictures. 

1) The Link command is all well and good 
when it comes to creating nodes that display text, 
but, as you correctfy pointed out it can be a real 
pain when Multi view brings up a requester asking 
you for the file. 

There is a way round this irritating limitation, 

The Amiga Guide document format is both 

powerful and easy to use. 

you can use the SYSTEM command within a node 
followed by the directory path of another viewer, 
such as ViewTek, and the path to the file you 
want displayed. 

This is just same as with executing CLI programs 
so you can also use any arguments the program 
accepts Here's an example of how this can be used 
in a document: 

Click here to show a picture 91'“Show" System 
1 c:viewtek Data:pictures/babeTanga datatypes' 1 

2) Pm afraid the only way that I know of, 
thanks to Commodore's poor documentation for this 

Thr Blizzard board, the one 1 used for the 

TFX review, is my First choice because it is 

stonkingly fast and well-built. An FPL is used 

for processing floatingpoint calculations, which 

are used by programs other than ray-lracerx. 

However, buying an accelerator is a little 

extravagant Tor just playing games. II you warn 

to Find out more about buying accelerators, 

haw a look at the example on page 120. 

DIY TOWER? 
I refer to your article in Af72 "HiQ 

Po we rotation". I would like to assemble a 

system for my Amiga 1200. I intend to purchase 

a mini tower and Squirrel SCSI Interlace and, 

at a later date, an internal lilting CD-ROM 

drive and hard drive disk. 

Would you, please, advise me on which 

plugs, leads and supplies would be required, 

Alan Fatriamh 

Warrington 

No, I won t tell you what you need to create the 

same system as the HiQ units. Not because I 

think it would be morally wrong, but because I 

can't stand the idea of you trying to re-wire your 

power-lead and blowing up your A1200. 

The Powerstation from HiQ is a great innovation, but 
trying to create your own can be very dangerous. 

You'll need a text editor, not a word processor, to 
create AmigaGuides that avoid hard returns. 

tool, to change the screenmode used by 
AmigaGuide or Multiview is to execute the program 
from Shell with a screen argument. 

Unfortunately this simply generates a clone of 
the Workbench screen - sorry. If anyone has come 
across a command that does this, then drop me a 
line; I'd like to know if rt can be done. 

3} I'm afraid we don't really have enough room 
in the Workbench section to do a detailed tutorial 
on AmigaGuide writing. 

However here's a list of commands that we're 
aware of and a quick explanation of the 
fundamentals of creating Guide documents for 
anybody else who's interested; 



HiQ have had a Few people contacting 

them after having had the same bright idea and 

being left with a rather small and slightly 

charred snowboard instead of an A1200. There 

are loads of wires to be connected and if you 

get just one wrong, you’ll toast your machine the 

next time you turn it on, 

INTERNET ENTERTAINMENT 
I have a standard A1200 to which 1 recently 

added a new 85Mb IDE Quantum hard drive 

from Siren, which I am delighted with. 

However, now I have the drive, I badly want to 

get on the Internet, 

[ bought Divey Winder's excellent internet. 

Modems and the Whole Comms Thing, but the 

hook leaves some questions unanswered: 

1) What do you consider the best vaiueTor* 

money 14400 modem? I am thinking of buying 

the X-Link or the Speedcom* since fve heard 

that the cheaper Supra have chip problems. 

2) \ think I need a graphical Web browser if 

[ want to get Wreb pages that look like your 

FuturcNet adverts. How do 1 gel AMosaic and 

will it run on an unexpanded A1200? If nob 

what is the minimum system expansion you 

recommend? Would that need a beefier power 

supply? {Funds are limited,) 

3) All the Net software Dave? mentions are 

CLLbased. Has any good mouse-operated stuff 

been written since his book was published? 

Af Ballard 

Ariesey, Beds 

1) Hmm, 1 haven't had any problems with the 

Supra modems, but the Speedcom is not a had 

little number. 

2) AMosaic will nm on an unexpanded 

A1200, but not to its full potential. You’ll soon 

find yourself out of memory w hen visiting 

image-intensive sites. 

A 4Mb RAM expansion should be more 

than enough and should speed up your 

AMouk if an ideal package far visiting Websites. To 

get the best out of it. you need at least 2Mb of RAM 

machine considerably. This won’t require a 

more powerful PSU either. 

To get hold of AMosaic* you should try 

calling Online PD on Voice: 01704 834333 and 

BBS: 01704 834583. 

3) GUI-equipped Internet tools that I’ve 

come across recently are: the CRN newsreader, 

the ELM E-mail tool and a GLT version of 

ringer Again, tn Online PD for these and 

other comms software. 

ABSOLUTE BEGINNER 
1 am writing to ask you if you can answer what is 

probably a very simple problem, 

E have an Amiga 500 with, according to 

Syslnfo, a I Mb ECS Fat .Agnus and a standard 

Deni.se chip, and it say's: 

Kicks tart (5I2K) V37.I75 

What does this mean? 

It has a Kickstart 2.04 chip in it {] put h in) 

and I have Workbench 2.04. It also has a 512K 

memory board fitted in the trapdoor. The 

board is made by Trilogic and it has a sticker tin 

it saying it was tested on 2L 12,90. {1 only 

bought the Amiga 8 months ago after seeing my 

mate's 600. 1 used to have an ST - crap.) 

Is my Amiga 1 Mb: A lot of disks say that 

they' will run with I Mb, but they don't seem to 

run on my system. 

Do I need an ECS Denise chip* or a 

different memory board? What is the difference 

between Fast RAM and chip RAM? 

You have probably already guessed that I 

am a complete novice with the Amiga, 

Richard Walker 

York 

(knigratulations on switching to a superior 

computer system. First off, Kicksart V37.175 is 

simply the version of Kickstart y ou are using, 

which, as you correctly believe* is 2.04. You also 

have 1 Mli of RAM - this should mean that most 

programs that require Workbench 2 or above 

and 1Mb to run should work on your machine, 

I Imvcver, your 1 Mb of memory is chip RAM 

rather than a combination of 512Kchip and 

512K Fast. The difference between chip and 

Fast RAM is that chip RAM is used to display 

images, whereas Fast memory is used to store 

general data. The addition of Fast memory' also 

speeds up your machine, hence the name. 

The only time that you may encounter 

games or programs that don't work is if they 

require Fast RAM. Thankfully, this shouldn’t be 

too many* although older programs and games 

are the most likely to cause problems. 
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Programs like Syslnfo can tell you a great deal about 

your machine. Just like me... 

MAKING AN 
AMIGAGUIDE DOCUMENT 
AmigaGuide documents contain hyperlinks 
which enable the person viewing the 
document to jump from one page of a 
document to another, these pages along with 
the links they contain are called nodes. The 
basic structure for a document is as follows: 

’Database 

^Wordwrap 

m Ode Main 

The buttons below will take you to different 
pages in this document 

1.® [First Link LinJtEfode 1 
Z. Second hm± Unk Node 8 

OtMhWIi 

As long as you follow this template, followed 
by more nodes of course, you should have all 
the fundamentals for your own document. 

The first line tells Multiview what kind of 
document it's going to be. The second 
activates the word-wrapping function. Line 
three identifies the main node. Lines four and 
five are just text and will appear as such. Six 
and seven are the initial links which will take 
the reader to the node of his or her choke. 
The final line simply ends the node. 

AMIGAGUIDE COMMANDS 

COMMAND FUNCTION 

^database Tells Multiview what type of document this is. 

©wordwrap Activates automatic word-wrapping so that lines of text wrap 
round at the edge of the screen, 

©main The opening page - the page that Multiview displays first 
when loaded. 

©Help name Defines the name of the help node for the document. 

©Index name Defines the name of the node to be used as an index. 

©Title Name The title that is to be displayed in the node's window. 

©{"button" Link name} Creates an embedded link to another page. 

©node Defines the start of a node {another page of the document). 

©endnode Defines the end of a node. 

©lb) Gives text a bold styling attribute. 

©{ub} Turns bold off . 

©{i} Makes text italic. 

»1ui} Ttims italics off. 

®{U} Makes text underlined. 

®(uu} Turns underlining off, 



1 ^ f-.in lAfA £ 

■K ^ A ^ Bear in mind, when looking at 

mm quoted speed-increases, that 

Invest in one of our 
high-quality 1220 

accelerator boards 

^ and nearly triple the 
speed of your Amiga. 

Choose from a wide 

selection of memory 
and co-processor 

combinations to 

create the system 

you need. 
Features include: 

2 • Battery-backed clock. 
I 

3 • Expandable to 8Mb. 

4 • Accessible FPU 

shut-off switch. 

MODEL PRICE 

1220 Basic model fcheap 

28MHz 68EC020 

0Mb RAM 

1220 Average £more 

5 28MHz 68020 

4Mb 

Extras 

8 FPUs 68882 £extra 

25/30MHZ 

8Mb SIMMs £a lot 

just adding Fast RAM doubles 

the speed of your Amiga. 

| A battery'backed, real-time 

clock is not just a convenience, 

it can also be extremely useful 

to programmers. 
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The world's best Amiga mag also Our regular Amiga news service 
has the best Amiga WWW site, wilt keep you up-to-date. 

Visitors to our pages were the 

first to learn of Estom’s bid. 
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You can find out what is coming 1 And we have links to the best Or you could just dip into our Or find out detailed information 
up in future issues of AF. Amiga resources on the Web. national and world news section. from the world of sport. 

http://www.futurenet.co.uk 
To advertise on FutuneNet, E-mail Simon Richardson at sriohardson@futurenetxo.uk or call 01225 442244. 



Natter on 
the net 
Having graced you with a few tips 

on setting your Amiga up for 

email, Darren Irvine strides 

briskly on into the only partially 

civilised world of IRC 

In some ways, 1 don't think I 

should be telling yon about IRC 

at all. lt+s one of those things that 

if you've never used it, there's no 

great gaping hole in your life. But when 

you first try itT you might just find that 

you become as addicted to it as any 

drug user to their recreational 

pharmaceutical of choice - becoming 

more and more entrenched in a 

downward spiral of longer and longer 

chatting sessions with more and more 

obscure Finnish people, ultimately 

E-mail us on... 

&m#ormat@futu renet. co.uk 
Please make sure you mark the relevant 
subject m the subject line (Letters to the 
Editor, Workbench Backstage etc.). 

leading to higher and higher phone 

bills, an increasingly hermit-like 

existence and the ostracism of your 

peers. OK, so maybe I’ve been 

exaggerating a bit - it's not quit* as 

addictive as actual drugs. 

What is it then? 
Internet Relay Chat was originally 

written by Finnish programmer Jar kko 

Otkarinen in 1988 and the Finns are 

still all over the place on IRC. It's full of 

Americans too, but an increasing 

number of UK users are making their 

presence felt. 

jarkko originally invented IRC to be 

a replacement for the Unix “Talk" 

command, but it has developed into 

something much more useful than Talk 

ever was. 

IRC is basically a real-time 

conferencing system, allowing Internet 

users all over the world to meet in 

discussion areas known as "channels", 

and hold a conversation amongst 

themselves as if they were all in the 

same room, rather than connected to 

diverse computer systems anywhere on 

the planet. 

IRC uses a client-server model of 

operation, where individual users run 

“client" software on their computers, 

which communicates with an IRC 

“server" program running on a system 

anywhere on the net. The servers 

handle the routing of messages from 

one client to another. 

Setting your Amiga 
up for IRC 
There are three main routes that you 

can take to get IRC operating on your 

Amiga. The first is extremely simple, 

but not very good. The second rates 

somewhere between pretty tricky and 

completely impossible on the easc-of- 

implementation scale, and isn't very 

good either. The third option is fairly 

easy to set up and is truly excellent, 1*11 

leave it as an exercise for the reader to 

work out which one 1 have running on 

my system. 

Telneting to a public access IRC site is certainly the easiest way to get started, but 

la lacking a bit in the user-friendliness department. 
Using Grapevine makes IRC to addictively enjoyable that you'll run up four-figure 
phone bills before you know *t. 



For the sake of completeness* HI 
cover all three options, but, really, if you 
don't find yourself preferring option 3, 
Td consider a few weeks at a health 
farm, or. preferably* an intensive 
personality-reorganisation program. 

OPTION 1 

The first option is to use telnet to 
connect to a publicly accessible IRC 
server- this is a machine that has client 
software running on it, as well as the 
actual IRC server, Using this method of 
accessing IRC is as simple as connecting 
to a suitable server; log in (usually as 
“IRC", so no surprise there then) and* 
basically, that's it. This is probably a 
good way 10 get started with IRC, since 
you can see whether or not you like it 
without having to set up any software 
on your machine. Also, you can use this 
method to IRC from non-TCP/IP 
systems, like CIX, CompuServe and 
Delphi. However, the user interface 
looks and feels extremely dated and* 
lei's lace it, if you wanted to use a 
system like this you’d have bought a PC. 

OPTION 2 
The next option to consider is a system 
called Irchat which runs as a client 
script on top of the GNUEmacs editor, 
available from Ami net. To get this 
system up and running, you'll need to 
spend a fair amount of time getting the 
Emacs system going first. 

I really wouldn't bother if 1 were 
you* since this method of accessing IRC 
really isn’t much better than the Telnet 

Grapevine users 
don't even have to 

remember actual 

IRC commands, 

because a toolbar 

does ma rt of the 
things you need. 

Grapevine also 

has a constant user 

you’re never in 

any doubt a* to 
whom Is on y our 

current channel, 

WHERE TO GET IRC CLIENT SOFTWARE 
As usual with Amiga-related software, the place to get hold of It is Ami net. Use 
anonymous ftp to one of the following sites; 

src_doc.ic.ac.uk tAfuarchive.wustl.edu 

The archive names that you require are: 

Irchat - iipub/aminet/comm/tcpArchat24JHa 

Grapevine * fputtfaminet/comm/net/grapevine.lha 

one and is several orders of magnitude 
more difficult to get working. Also, if 
you really wanted to use a system like 
this* you’d be running a Unix system, 

OPTION 3 
The only trolly sensible option for any 
sell-respecting Amiga owner is to use a 
great IRC program called Grapevine. 
This is no dated Unix port* but an 
Amiga program with proper Amiga 
controls and the whole works. Installing 
is little more than extracting the archive 
and copying a supplied library to LIBS:. 
Vou also have to add an environment- 
variable definition to si user-startup, but* 
hey* you can work ail Editor, can’t you? 

Once you have installed Grapevine* 
youll wonder how users of lesser 
systems manage to use IRC at all. 
Operating IRC using a GUI-based 
system like tills is so much better than 
using a text-only system and is* of 
course, the reason why you have an 
Amiga rather than a PC or Unix box in 
the first place. 

Getting started 
After you have decided on option 3 
from the above list, and chosen a 
publicly accessible server to use* the 
next thing you’re going to want to do is 
some actual chatting. As I've 
mentioned* IRC is divided up into 
different areas called “channels". 

Each channel-name consists of a 
hash “#” and a alphanumeric name* 
usually (but not always) giving some 
sort of due to what sort of things are 
talked about in a particular channel. 

Note that Grapevine automatically 
puts in the for you when you click 
on the Join Channel button, but if you 
are using a text-based system you'll have 
to type "/JOIN " followed by the 
channel name, including the *#\ 

The basic principle of operation of 

IRC is that anything you type in the text 
window (that’s the small one at the 
bottom - the larger one at the top is the 
* message" window) gets echoed to the 
channel and all other users connected 
to that channel get to read your words 
of wisdom. Similarly* you can react the 
messages typed in by everybody else in 
your channel. 

As well as the actual chatting* IRC 
has a series of commands that you can 
use, each one preceded by a forward 
slash V" - the example shown above 
“/JOIN* i$ one. To get a complete list of 
available commands, type VHELP" or 
click on Grapevine's "Help1' button. 

To get lie Ip on a specific command 
type "/HELP (command name)". To get 
started* there are only two commands 
that you'll need in addition to "/JOIN", 
The first of these is “/LEAVE" which, 
fairly obviously, causes you to leave the 
channel you are on. The other 
command that will come in handy is 
“/NAMES", which returns a list of all 
the channels that are accessible from 
the server to which you have connected. 

Note that this is an long list 
and to cut it down a bit* you might want 
to specify the “-min" qualifier to restrict 
the list to channels with a certain 
number of users. For example: 

/NAMES * * -min 20 
The above line will produce a list of all 
channels that have at least 20 users. 

Once you've been chatting a whale* 
you can start experimenting with some 
of the other commands, but the 
chatting is the main thing and you 
shouldn't worry loo much if you don't 
quickly master every obscure IRC 
command available. Remember, that as 
with other areas of net usage, such as 
email and Usenet* netiquette is 
important - if you go around on IRC 
acting like an idiot and insulting 
people, you'll soon get ilamed for it. 0 

SAD USENET FACT OF THE MONTH 
Although, until recently, I have remained blissfully 
unaware of its existence, I have unfortunately 
been forced to find out about the Usenet 
Commodore Trivia Competition (now staggeringly 
on its 19th incarnation)* With a first prize of 'The 
Amiga/Toaster Reference Manual (worth $34.95)", 

this is the competition for you ff you can answer 

questions such as the pertinent “On the 
Commodore 64, what area of memory is swapped 
when using an REU with RamDOS?", or the incisive 
“How many LEDs are on the KIM-1*# If this sounds 
like the sort of thing you couldn't do without 
check out the hot action in 
comply s.am iga .advocacy. 
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Dust Covers 
CPU & Monitor 6 49 Atari ST 3 99 
Monitor 4-99 Amiga 500 3-99 
80 Column Printer 3-99 Amiga 64Mi 3-99 
PC Keyboard 3 99 Amiga 1200 3-99 

L All Prices INCLUDE VAT (@ 171%) & FREE UK Delivery ] 
01543 250377 Ring us or send cheques to: 01543 250377 

Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 361, Owl House, 

5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffordshire, WS14 9SE 

E. M. COMPUTERGRA PHIC's 
pp/C/J«?ewA?c Lihtvy Celltctip* 

PHASE 1 

The largest and most highly praised 
collection of high quality DTP & DTV 

PD & Shareware in AMIGA history! 
These CDs are being developed, designed & distributed only 
by E. M. Com put erg ra ph ic. This is the only way we can have 
complete quality control overall aspects of their production. 

The RRP price for each CD will be £24,99 + £ 1,00 UK pp 
For First class recorded Airmail .Europe add E4.00 pp & Rest of World add £6.(11 pp 

These CDs will be aimed directly at Amiga users, and will not 
be designed for multi platform computer use. This means that 
you wxrn't get CDs loaded with PC files that you cannot use! 

To aid in the rapid location of font, clipart & image data, each 
of the 3 CDs will contain,,.IFF font previews and fully sorted 

| clipart and image directories, that will include full IFF preview 
thumbnail index screens. Purchasers of the CDs will also have 

the option to buy a typeface book, published especially for 
each of the EMC CDs, containing FULL font printouts! 

All in all.,,these CDs will offer you the legendary quality and 
organisation that EMCs massive worldwide database of 

customers (and reviewers) have grown to expect! 

We won7 just shovel any old rubbish on these CD's 

The first disk of ilie 3 disk collection will be released on 

Monday 11th September 1995 

PRE RELEASE OFFER...E19.99 ♦ pp...ON ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE 8th SEPTEMBER 
Credit card and postal order orders will not be processed/banked until the day of CDs release. CDs will be dispatched the same day. 

Cheque orders are subject to 5 working day clearance dispatch. If you wish to receive your CD as soon as possible after ifs launch, we require written 
permission allowing us to bank your cheque 5 days prior to the launch date. 

E£OE 
Cheques / Post*] Ofders peratte ki EMCOUPVTFRSRAPrtlC 

Cheques are subject to 5 working day clearance 

E. M. COMPUTERGRAPHIC 
8 EDITH ROAD, CLACTON, ESSEX. C015 1JU 

Tel : 01255 431389 Fax: 01255 428666 



Send your letters to: Letters To The Editor 

Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

ANYONE FOR TOAST 
Greetings from the USA. How is 

life over there in England? 1 am 

writing to tell you that I sure like 

your magazine, I like it better than 

any magazine that we have over 

here. The magazine "The Amiga 

World" is no longer being 

published, by the way. 

What format are your 

Goverdisks in? I have an Amiga 

2000, with 5Mb RAM, two 3 14 inch 

drives and one 5 l/f inch drive, 

hooked up to an l HM bridge 

hoard, I am using a 1.3 system, but 

[ plan to upgrade to 3.1. 

1 like your Goverdisks - some 

work and some don't, not because 

they are had, but because they are 

a different format., or something? 

On another note, what do you 

think about the Video Toaster and 

Opal Vision video production 

programs? Is there anything else 

you would recommend? 
Gan you help me out? 

Arthur A. Farrington III 

Oklahoma, USA 

Controversy on the pitch, off the pitch 

and in our letters pages 

IT DOESN'T MAKE 
SENSE 
Sctisi Software must be 

congratulated for bringing out the 

update disk. Although Sen si did 

something which wasn't quite on. 

They released the update disk to 

The Cbi^and decided not to send it 

to those who had bought the game 

and bothered to fill in and return 

the registration card, but instead 

make them wait. 

Although they said two weeks 

to me on the phone, it has heen 

over a month and a half now. 

Ian Morgans 

Wolverhampton, West Midlands 
graphics 
^ made 
m easy 

The VidtoToaster 2 is the best in NTSC 

countries; you ll have no problems with 

it. You would be mut h fatter of] 

upgrading loan A4(XXTbased Toaster 

machine, though. 

Some of the disks probably didn t 

work because you are on 1.3; some 

because they are AGA-only. It does say 

on the label when they won *t work with 

particular machines. 

A BIT OF ATTITUDE 
I have noticed that in recent 

months the circulation of Amiga 

Format seems to have declined. I 

have some suggestions that may or 

may not counteract this decline. 

They are: 

1) Increase the amount of 

lift 

ireiB&act 

I ilk i by r 

raplar c 

p pretif 

r IiaukJUv 

p. Loir 

GUIDING LIGHT 
Though not being a PC user, I bought your sister H 
magazine PC Guide recently. With floppies, this is 
only £3,99, but they are, of course, of no use to me. uifl 

However, the fiver spent on the one with CDs f f^rSi 

was welt worth the effort. Only one of the two CDs m 
was useful to me. They had the full version of 
VistaPro. The software was, of course, useless, but ■ ' 
the extra files, which you do not get with the floppy-based Amiga' 
version, was worth shelling out for. 

It is odd that I have to resort to buying a PC magazine to get 
upgrades for my serious Amiga software. The new PC magazine was 
actually mentioned in the July AFt but it was never stated that the 
Amiga users could get a serious upgrade to their version of VistaPro - 
which does work, by the way. 

If AF is to justify the price tag of £4,50, we should expect at least 
one CD. If "PC Guide" can do it (with two CDs) so can AF. 

I first saw a reference to the new PC magazine in one of my wife's 
stitching magazines, also published by Future. Why don't you also place 
an advert for Amiga magazines there? The Amiga has two cross-stitch 
programmes which are often advertised in the stitching mags and are a 
fraction of the price of the PC equivalents. Odd that I have never seen 
any of this software reviewed in the _ _ 
Amiga magazines. 

Bill Eaves 

Uiurso, Caithness ,YJ fi 

Experiments with CD-ROMs on Amiga 

mags seems a bit hit-and-miss, 

Seeing as no standard Amiga with a 

CD-ROM has ever been sold, it is very 

hard to judge the demand and it is a 

lengthy and time-consuming process 

to produce the CD in the first place. 
But rest assured, we witi have some 

surprises for you real soon. 

Jhe stitchcraft programs you 
mention have heen reviewed in AF; 

the last one in AF55,1 believe. 

Perhaps CrossStitch should be 

advertising in AF? Now if only they had advertised 
the benefits to Amiga users... 

DMA Design Ltd 

PDMA Design 

are giving away a 

Tabby graphics tablet worth 

fS4.9$ for the best Gallery entries. Plus, 

you may be commissioned by DMA the 

team behind Lemmings. Please state if 
you do not want your details passed on. 
Send entries to: Amiga Format, Gallery, 

30 Monmouth St, Bath, Avon BAl 2fiW. 

by Jason Bmvn, Boston, iJnrs, 

Who could fail to be captivated by this 
alluring, homely and, ultimately, 

charming image. At first we couldn't 

believe that this wasn't a scanned image. 

Subsequent scrupulous investigation 
revealed that it has indeed been created 

by hand. Hats off to Brandon, he's a star! 
(c) Jason Bf0.wn '95 01507 56Q313 
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BONKERS 
I would like to make a complaint. In your last issue of Amiga Format 
(June) Steve Bradley wrote an artide on Speedbaf/ 2 C&13. In it, be 
mentioned that the players do not wear rollerskates. He it, erf course, 
completely wrong. As we ail know, since the year 2019, players have 
always worn skates. I would not normally grumble, but believe that 
sacrilege of this magnitude should not go unnoticed. 

A/ex Lawes 
Cardiff 

^ blank spaces on pages. Never 

lie tempted to plate screenshots 

or information in these spates 

since it will detract from the 

"sophisticated page design", 

2) Publish, each month, 

lengthy interviews with a 

" Promi nen t-figu re-uf-thc- 

videogam cs4 nd us try* >f-whoro-no-o 

ne-has-hcard" (or 

PFOTVIOWNHH for short). At 

least a two-page spread must be1 

used for a giant photograph of said 

PFOTVIO WNOH11 Intersperse 

the interview with lots of 

pretentious black and white photos 

of the PFQTVTOWNGH H waving 

their amis around. 

.1) Pm tlie catch phrase, "The 

future is almost here .," on the 

cover. You never know, if you sav it 

enough times, something might 

actually happen. Probably... 
4) Prink more tea. It tastes 

better than coffee. 

John Graham 

Iltdotu Hull 

Er. ihnnks for your suggestions - you 

read A mtga Pouter, don 7 you 7 

THE FORGOTTEN PATH 
It's very good to see that the 

majority of the lop-games are 

highly rated (70%+) by your 

illustrious tome. At last people are 

accepting your standards. 

Now. Miss Rebecca Payton of 

Sunbury-on-rhames* on Indiana 

Jones And The Fate of Atlantis* you 

should reverse the stones. For 

example, if it says 'darkness' for the 

Sunstone, turn it to Jiioon\ like it 

sap in the dialogue - "only 

contrary minds may enter". 

Do this for all three stones and 

the statue's mouth will open. Pop a 

bead in its mouth and... voila, the 

door is open. Yon can now explore 

Atlantis to your heart's content. 

Tut, tut, Mr. Bradley! But, all is 

forgiven, since you are, as Michael 

News ham so rightly points out. a 

hero of computer games. 

Keep up the gmtti work! 

Nathan Wfeston 

Blackpool, Lancs 

NOT ALONE ON CHINA 
In response to Richard BagukVs 

consternation that no one is 

bothered about the re-born Amiga 

being produced in China, could I 

take this opportunity to say that he 

is not alone. 

Although the Amiga has been 

saved by Escom,!, for one, will not 

be upgrading my A1200 the 'Esrom- 

way’ if the new machines are to be 

produced in China. I have not 

Th« man they tike to call "Baggers', 
back when he had more hair. 

knowingly purchased anything 

produced in Girina since the 

Tianamen Square Massacre. Given 

the continuing poor standards of 

pay and living conditions in the 

country, along with an appaling 

human rights record, I see no 

reason to change this in the future. 

It is also worth considering the 

massive scale of software piracy 

which is endemic in China and. 

seemingly, endorsed by the 

Chinese government! I think a 

figure around 95 per cent was 

mentioned by the US government 

and tills has led to sanctions being 

mentioned.,. Puls piracy in Lhe UK 

into context, 1 think, even if there 

is still too much of il 

Mike Davenport 

Taunton 

Ek / don 7 seem to remember anyone 

ever complaining when the A mtga urns 

made in Taiwan or the Philippines, 

where working conditions are just as 

had and who haw only slightly better 

human rights records. 

I don 7 think it is the job of this 

magazine to whip up support for an 

ant Chinese trade embargo, nor to 

defend the political and economic 

actions of that country. However, 

perhaps it is worth pointing out that a 

very targe percentage of capacitors are 

made in China and, as v«n Amur, 

cfif/aciton are used in virtually all 

electrical and electronic equipment, so 

Vm afraid you probably have plenty of 

(Chinese hardwire at ready. 

If it*s any consolation* it seems as 

if Amigos may now be made in 

Scotland, France and the USA. 

SUCKERED 
I'd like to make an observation 

regarding your Coverdisks and 

your promise of what will be 

appearing on them "next month". 

AF 72, page 145, we read "Get 

Blitzed! - If you want to get hold of 

the latest version of Acid Software's 

most excellent programming 

Personally. | thought the rather 

huge (rendered in Lightwave} question 

mark was a bit of a giveaway. 

system, look out for next month's 

creative Cknerdisk". 

As I own Blitz Basic, I was 

Looking forward to a demo of the 

latest version of die compiler or 

editor, but when I gel to the 

newsagents, I take a look at the 

front cover - no sign of Blitz Basic. 

Why promise that something 

will appear on "next month's" 

Coverdisk, only to disappoint your 

readers!- Not to generate more 

sales by any chance, is it? 

Please, unless you know 1(10 

per cent, that you're able to secure 

a Coverdisk for a particular month, 

don’t go getting readers' hopes up, 

because I can bet you that it 

annoys them very much indeed, 

Jon "Peeved "Jones 

< jim j<mes<&cr\staL dtreon. co, uk > 

On the most up-to-date .4 miga mag in 

the world there are so many changes 

rf tiring the course of a month that it 

surprises me that we ever get anything 

right on the next month page. 

The Blitz Coiterdisk uvis 

unfortunate, because / was looking 

forward to it as much as anyone, but 

Acid decided they wanted to concentrate 

on other things for the moment and 

decided to delay release. Maybe some 

day soon.,. 

JOKER CAMERA by David James, Drrby. 

Drawn entirely by hand, David has exhibited a 

meticulous eye for detail with this image. 

REMBRANDT by John Katies, Sheffield. 

Although probably based on a scan of some 

hind, the lighting really makes this image. 

PO RS CH E by A uhurti I Iwlgson, CJn>rln nd. 

Beautifully drawn on an A5Q0+ using DPaint 2 

and 64 colours. A favourite subject of AuburiVs. 

- pi 
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IN PERFECT HARMONY 
The temperature is rising as the PC-versus-Amiga 

debate is heading for the final furlong. I would like to refer to R Ayres letter (‘’The 
Wonder of Windows” AS73) about his pretty 
cruddy1 computer-owning friends. I am one 

of those readers who have an Amiga and a PC 
My Amiga is a standard A1200 with a 250Mb 
hard drive. My PC is a 406 DX2 50 with 250Mb 
hard drive and 4Mb of RAM, and, I have to 
agree with P. Ayres, PCs are clumsy things and 
any version of Windows is hopelessly slow. 

When I bought my A1200, • was on It day 

and night, messing about with DPaint 4 AG A, 
OctaMED 3 and 5 and other creative software, 
and bashing the Shift keys in Pinball Dreams 
when it was released* 

When I was getting a PC (work bought it 
for me!), I was shamefully excited about the 
fact that I was going to get one of these 
'wonder machines', so much so that I bought 
myself a soundcard, CD-ROM and Theme Pat. 

When the PC arri ved, my excitement slowly 
started to diminish. After the best part of an 
evening, trying to get Theme Part to work and 
fiddling with the Config and Autoexec filet, and 
memory managers, I was a frustrated wreck. I 
hardly touched the thing for the first seven or 
eight months until imagine 2 appeared on the 
front cover of PC Format. 

Now my PC is just used to satisfy my 
passion f or raytradng. I love my A1200 dearly, 
but 17 hours and 40 minutes rendering a 640 x 
512 image in trace mode in Imagine 2 ( Format 
Coverdisk) can try my patience just a touch, 
especially when using the same setting, the PC 
renders the image in a little over 12 minutes! 

All I am trying to say is if you know 
someone who is looking to upgrade their PC, or 
who is after their first home computer, let them 

have a go on your Amiga -1 think they will be 
pleasantly surprised 

Pop 
Horsham, West Sussex 

In response to the call from your good self for 
owners of both and Amiga and a PC to 
comment on Mr Ayres letter, I would like to 
inform the misinformed reader of die system 
requirements of Windows 95 as written in a 
recent Microsoft newsletter. 

They are: a 386DX or higher processor. 4Mb 
of memory (8Mb is recommended) and ICMSMb 
of available hard disk space for upgrading from 
MS-DOS or Windows. 

Now, I know that these requirements look a 
little suspect; the article referred to in his letter 
mentioned a person using a BETA version of the 

programme and it ran out of steam when using 
a Pentium with 32 Mb of RAM. 

I am using a 486DX 33 with 8Mb of RAM 
and virtual memory, to type this letter in 
Word € and with Microsoft Office running in the 
background, a 24-bit wallpaper picture and a CD 

running and I haven't run out of steam yet. 
I don't know how this problematic image 

of the PC is still going and how Amiga owners 
can justify using it as a way of making their 
machines took better! The Amiga has Hs share 
of problems too. Or have you all forgotten 
about how Commodore released Workbench 2 

and 3, which were incompatible with about 20 
per cent of previous programmes* On my PC I 
have a startup menu of my own, so when I 
want to play games that require one type of 
memory, all I have to do is select an option. 

Nearly every Amiga owner seems to live a 

life with their heads up in the clouds, thinking 
that their Amiga* are the best and they 
deserve a good shake*up like Commodore's. 

I don't know how you lot can hold your 
heads up - a PC company buying Commodore... 
Amigas are great machines at heart but they 
don't have the power to hack it with high- 
power applications, unless you pay more than 
you do for a PC of the same standard. 

I just can't believe that people still think 
that Amigas are better than PCs; mind you, 
those people are gibbering simpletons. 

James TUnnktiffe 

Hull Humberside 

Well thank you for your well-reasoned and 

considered response. iris always been a great 
source of secret shame to me that all the letters 

— we receive in 

This letter has probably caused more 

response than any other ever printed on these 

pages. The ones here are a representative sample. 

praise of the wonder of PCs are so ekxjuentiy 

expressed and convincing. 
OK and doesn’t Word have a spellchecker? 

I am following up a letter from P, Ayres, 
Although I don't have a PC at home as a 

matter of principle, I do work as a PC support 
technician for Nuclear Electric Pic* and, so, am 
qualified to offer some opinions* 

In order to support over 2,000 PCs on site, 
my colleagues and I have to have a certain 
degree of knowledge of various Operating 
Systems and, still, I have found nothing as great 
and easy to use as AmigaDOS and Workbench. 
The ’multitaskmg’ Windows is simply a plot 
between Microsoft and RAM manufacturers to 
use up the world's Silicon deposits. 

Then, you have to make your PC a 
'multimedia’ computer; a recent buzzword that 
has fooled the public into spending even more 
cash on things they don’t need. If you haven't 
bought such a package, then you’re into the 
nasty world of actually having to buy a CD-ROM 
drive, a sound card and, possibly, a graphics 
card to fit in your machine* 

This only leads down the avenue of 
configuring IRQs, memory addresses and DMA 
channels for such devices, and normally ends up 
with a severe headache and a computer with 15 
startup choices, depending on which 
application or game you want to run. 

On the Amiga-side - true, you still have to 
buy an interf ace card for various things, but 
I've found that on the whole, your computer 
gets better, not worse, the more you plug in. 
They all work together and the Amiga has still 
only got one startup. Lovely! 

In an effort to get past the awful DOS 
limitation of using software patches (Memory 
Managers) to get more than 1Mb of memory 
available to your PC companies such as IBM 
and Microsoft have produced new Operating 
Systems, such as OS/2 and Windows 95* They 
then go on to advertise that these systems will 
run in as little as 4Mb of memory* 

True, they do, but have you tried to run any 
program in such a crippled system? Such 
systems need around 16Mb to really be of any 
use and 16Mb of memory costs more than 
buying an A1200! I know which I'd rather have. 

workbench - it has been written to run on a 
machine with 512K of RAM and one floppy* This 
is enough to get by, but isn't as much fun. Add 
a memory expansion, say 1Mb-1.5Mb, and a 
hard drive. Workbench now flies along in all its 
glory - true multitasking and all in a machine 
which already has great graphics capabilities 
and can play musk! 

Currently, I am using Final Writer, while I 
have OrtaMED playing a mod with various 
other things running in the background. Try 
that in Windows, if you can. 

All In all, I find die people who praise the 
PC rather short-sighted, only because they have 
never had experience of another computer and 
Operating System. 

Stuart Lees 

Donley, Qlos 

Whether the Amiga community like it or not 
the Amiga just doesn't have anything to match 
most of the top-end PC software. The exception 
to this has to be high-end graphics packages. 

So, why have I still got my 4000/030? Well, 
that's simple - the Amiga is just a dream to use 
(most of the time), great fun and friendly - no 
blank C\> prompts blinking at you here! The 
multitasking Is still unsurpassed in anything the 
PC can produce. 

Here's a thought: POpower comes at a price 
-1 use Microsoft Office Pro for most of my 
business work, a fine suite of programmes. 
Consider, however, it could set you back £500 
just for the software (no manuals), uses 130Mb 
of hard disk space and, if you don't have at 
least 8Mb RAM and a 486 DX2 processor, you 
would become a whimpering wreck just from 
waiting for something to happen* My Amiga 
has a 120Mb haid drive - plenty enough for 
most people and the software is very 
reasonably priced by comparison* 

The real benefit of the Amiga is that, even 
on a basic machine, it lets you get involved in 
activities that would be impossible on a low- or 
mid-range PC - raytracing, paint packages, 
image processing, musk composition, games 
writing, multimedia authoring, sound 
sampling... need I go on? 

One of my PC-owning friends recently 
relayed how he had visited a computer store 
and was bowled over by the farvtastk sound 
coming from a PC with sound card* 1 calmly 
pointed out that my old Amiga 500 had built-in 
four-channel stereo sound nine years ago! 

Paul Matthews, 
East Sussex 
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FAST AMIGA 
REPAIRS 

FAULTY TROUBLESOME 
COMPUTER?? 
CALL FOR COLLECTION OR 
PERSONALLY DELIVER TO THE 
EXPERTS FOR FAST RELIABLE 
REPAIR OF YOUR AMIGA 

£44-00 
EXCLUDING DRIVE REPLACEMENT 

WE ALSO REPAIR TO COMPONENT LEVEL 
A600, 1200, 1500, 2000, 3000 & 4000 

★ A1200 ONLY £54.00* 

+ FREE GIFT WITH EVERY REPAIR * 
PLEASE SPECIFY 

MOUSE MAT .□ 
MOUSE HOLDER .□ 
DISK CLEANING KIT.□ 
ADD £5 REPLACE MOUSE.□ 
ADD £5 JOYSTICK SEGA STYLE 

BARGAIN HARD DRIVES 
FITTED 95-500Mb .Call 

EXCHANGE SERVICE 

MODULATORS .£19-50 
PSU .£19-50 
D/DRIVES. £25-50 
K/BOARDS .£25-50 

*ALL COMPUTERS REPAIRED TO COMPONENT LEVEL 

*DOOR TO DOOR COLLECTION OF YOUR COMPUTER 

ANYWHERE IN THE UK. 

144 TANNER STREET, TOWER BRIDGE, LONDON SE1 2HG 

TEL: 0171 252 3553 

ffifj Until erf 
The Storage and System Design Specialists Tel *44 (0)181 908 2092 

Multimedia PowerStation options for all Amigas 
PowerStation Specifications 

1,200 watt power supply for Amiga and Drives, 

2+ Five drive bays. Various configurations, 

3. High Speed Squirrel SCSI2 interface, 

4. Dual Speed, highly CD32 compatible CDR<m>. 

5. Low cost when compared to drive cases, 

b. Mix CD Rom and Amiga audio, 

7. DOES NOT VOID WARRANTY. 

PowerStation Pack Prices 

Includes 2 x SGI CDRom + Squirrel 

Stereo Speaker Version 029-95 
Desktop Version £299-93 
Tower Version £299-95 
Carriage £12 50 

Active HiFi 
80 watt 

Speakers 
£49-95 

HiQ STAR 

ly j 
Only £149-95 

DRIVE BUYS !! 
A1200 420Mb IDE 
AT 200 540Mb IDE 
A1200 850Mb IDE 
A12Q0Cable Fade & Instructions 
Post & Packing £7 (Citylink) 
Ml drives formatted, and Magic Workbench 
plus PD Software installed. 
Free fit" 
SCSI 3 

PowerStation Case Prices 
Includes Internal Audio Cables 
Stereo Speaker Version £12 9-95 
Desktop Version £99 95 
Tower Version £99-95 
Carriage £12-50 

Only £199 95 
is £20 00 

SONY TRINITRON 
MONITORS 
ONLY 

£OQ 
CHJ INC VAT 
♦ INCLUDES AMIGA LEAD 

♦ TILT & SWIVEL STAND 

♦ 28 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

♦ 90 DAY WARRANTY 

♦ OPTIONAL SPEAKERS @ £30 00 
NEXT DAY DELIVERY & PACKAGING £15 (MONITOR) £17 (INCLUDING SPEAKERS). UK MAINLAND ONLY 

TEL: (01938) 556575 / 556623 
MICROTRADE 

THE REDWOOD BUILDING, LEIGHTON RD, BUTTINGTON, 
WELSHPOOL, POWYS SY21 8HE 

14" COLOUR 
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Check out our AF readers' offers, 

all at low, low prices. After 

choosing your special offer, turn to 

page 137 to fill in the order form. 

<£*00 
sm po@yni]g 

Call our Order ho V. on 

01225 822511 

Siegfried Antivirus Professional 
Save £5 on one of the best virus checkers 

available, SAP will help guard your Amiga against 

the unwanted attentions of viruses - it's more 

powerful than the various Public Domain virus 

checkers and includes several unique features. 
SAP works with all Amlgas with Workbench 1.3 

or better, although 1Mb of RAM and a hard drive 

are recommended. When it was reviewed in 

AF72. SAP scored an impressive 81 per cent 
and was descnbed by Nick ^itch as: 
"Possibly the most 
Ihorough virus 

protection system for 

your Amiga", NEW! 
Description 

Order code 

Siegfried Antivirus Professional 

AMFVIR AF Price £34.99 

The Serial Killers 
Nothing can beat the thrill of 

playing the best Amiga games 

head-to-head with another human 
player using a serial link cable. 

And Amiga Format can bring you 

that experience with this specially 

selected pack of three of the 

beslaver serial link games - all 

for under £30. 

The Serial Kilters kit includes 

WW1 flight stm Knights Of the Sky, 

driving games Stunt Car Racer and 

Lotus 2 plus a three-metre serial 

link cable - everything you need to 

get hooked up and running. 

Description The Serial Killers 

Order code AMFSK AF Price £29.99 

Directory Opus 5 
Save £10 off the recommended retail price of one 
of the most useful and time-saving utilities for your 

Amiga. Directory Opus 5 (AF72, 95%) more or less 

replaces your Workbench and makes many of those 
file management tasks 

much easier. An essential 

utility for the well 

organised Amiga, NEW! 
Description 

Order code 

Directory Opus 5 

AFOPU AF Price £49.95 

TV*Text Professional V2 
Upgrade to the brand new Format Gold-rated version of TV*Text Professional now at 
a huge saving over the RRPI 

See the review in in AF64 for full details of this tremendous video titling 
program then choose which upgrade option suits you: 

• The complete TV* Text Professional v2 package complete with both manuals and 
50 extra outline fonts for just £89.99. 

• The AGA upgrade and supplementary manual at £59.99. 

Description TV*Text Pro 

Full Package AFTVTF AF Price £89.99 

Upgrade AFTVTU AF Price £59.99 

Turbotech Clock Cartridge 

rA 

Your Amiga wilt always know what day it is with 

this handy device which sets the correct time and 

date. The Turbotech Clock Cartridge simply fits 

into the disk drive port (or on the back of your 

second drive). Comes complete with software. 

Save £2 off the recommended retail price. 

Description 

Order code 

Turbotech Clock Cartridge 

AMFCLO £17.99 



Personal Paint 6.1 and Personal Fonts Maker 2 

Music-X 2 
This sequencer package, 

(85%. AF6Q), is one of the 

most ground-breaking 

releases since the original 
Music-X made such a huge 
impact back in 1989. 

MusiC-X 2 is a full MIDI 
sequencing package for 

controlling synthesizers, drum 

SAVE £100 
equipment, or you can use it with 
internal Amiga samples. The 

leading sequencer for the Amiga. 

Description Music-X 2 EVEN LOWER PRICE 

Order code AMFMX2 AF Price £49.99 

Mouse 'n' Mat 
At last! A quality replacement 

mouse at a bargain price, 

complete with mouse mat, The 

260dpi resolution mouse is 100 
per cent Amiga- (and Atari ST-) 

compatible and both buttons are 

fully micro-switched for maximum 

reliability and performance. The 

tastefully-coloured neoprene 

mouse mat, essential for keeping 

your mouse free of dust and dirt, 

is 5mm thick and has a nori’Slip 

backing surface. 

Description 

Order code 

Helm 

Mouse ’n’ Mat 

AFMM AF Price £12.99 

Tiast SkiTi 

(tETSTT 
nrrm 

*-» h* ,1Mi 
.Ant Mail Jdui 
-Chit Auamj TuHtt’i 
..&?(!) ,*■■ nn 
.m* 

l«r»f rw 

.swim 

A true multimedia authoring 

system* He/m earned 91% 

in AF53. Create image 

editors, databases* 
information managers, or 

educational courseware. Helm 

is an authoring system and a 

graphics program* combining 

paint and image processing 

tools with a scripting 

language, a hypermedia 
database manager and user 

Take advantage of our very special AF mail order offer and get the truly 

excellent Personal Paint, plus the bitmap font editor* Persona/ Fdnrs Maker. 

Personal Paint is a paint* image processing and animation program, and is 

an ideal graphics package for programmers and the more serious Amiga user. 

Persona/ Fonts Maker offers support for standard mono and colour 

fonts, as well as outline fonts and AGA screen-modes. The program uses the 

same graphics engine as Persona/ Paint and enables you to create 

bitmapped fonts of your own, which you can colour and use for posters, 
business stationery, album covers and so on. PPM is easy to use, has lots of 

impressive. Now you can get both these great 

programs for a bargain price of £49.95, 5 SIEW! 
Description PPaint 6.1 & PFonts Maker 2 

Order code AFPP AF Price £49.95 

Description Helm 

Order code AMF503 AF Price £99.95 

Amiga Format Binder 
If your magazines live in large 

piles on the floor and you can 

never find the one you want, 

then keep your Amiga Format 
collection neat and tidy with 

these practical, yet stylish 

black-and-silver AF binders. 

Why not buy two and save on 

the deal? 

Description Binders 

One binder AF108 AF Price £5.99 

Two binders AF109 AF Price £9.99 

it) Anoth, ?r Amiga Format 

Gold, after using Digit# 
Organiser yc u' II wonder 

how you ever kept your 

appointments in order, 

Easy to use, but 
packed with features, 

this is truly the king of 

electronic Fi I of axes, 

NEW! 
Description 

Order code 

Aladdin 

Digita Organiser 

AFDO AF Price £34.99 

This Disney-inspired platform 

adventure not onfy looks great, but 
it also plays brilliantly and earned a 

glowing format Gold award in 

AF66. And now Aladdin can be 

yours for £10 off the RRP. AF 

games editor Stephen Bradley was 

so enchanted by Aladdin s spell 

that he wrote: "It's just like being a 

real baggy-trousered sword wielding 

little man in a cartoon in 
Khartoum. Or somewhere-. 

• A1200 only 

Description Aladdin 

Black code AFAL AF Price £16.99 



Communicator III 
If you have a CO32 and an Amiga 
with Communicator, you can use 

your CD32 as a CD-ROM - and it 

brings many new features. 

Including AGA Viewer (view CD 

pictures and animations in 16.7 

million colours I, Virtual CD (select 

which menu the CD boots with) and 

more. Comes with software and 

leads to connect to the serial port. 
Communicator needs at 

least 1Mb Chip RAM and 

Kickstart 2 or 3. 

Communicator III 

AF Price £69.99 

AMOS Professional User Guide 
This is the official manual for our wonderful 

AMOS Professional Coverdisk from AF6 7. The 650 

pages gently introduce new users to the delights 

of programming in AMOS (it was given 97% In 
AF40) and then guide you through the many 

advanced features of this truly astonishing 

programming package. 
Co-authored by industry guru Mel Croucher, 

this reader-friendly and easy to use official manual 

contains all the essential information you”11 need 

to get the most from our remarkable AMOS 
Professional Coverdisk. 

Description AMOS Pro Manual 

Order code AMFAPRM AF Price £17.99 

Datastore 
The full version of our tremendous AF6S Coverdisk 

is available now. Datastore is a revolutionary 

database, which is accessible, sophisticated and 

powerful. The number of records js limited on*y by 
the amount of RAM you have available (minimum 

requirement 1Mb with WB2 or 3). 
Easystart templates that come with the 

package include Dub Membership. Recipes. 

Address Book, and a complete up-to-date Amiga 

Format Magazine Guide. Many commands are 

performed simply by clicking on icons, and multiple 

file editing allows several databases to be opened 

simultaneously. A groundbreaking release. 

Description 

Order code 

Datastore 

AFDAST AF Price £49.99 

Photogenics 
There can’t be a single Amiga owner who isn’t 

aware of this package and the incredible 
impact it's had on the Amiga scene. Read our 

review in AF68. try our exclusive Coverdisk 

demo from AF69and prepare to be amazed. 

The most talked-a bout Amiga image 

manipulation package ever also brings you the 

creative freedom of a traditional paint program. 

Amazingly, Photogenics does not require a 24- 

bit graphics board but runs on an Amiga with 

2Mb of chip RAM and Kickstart 3.0 or higher. 

An AGA chip set is required for colour display. 

Description 

Order code 

Photogenics 

AMFSOtF AF Price £54.95 

Tiger Cub Manual 
To get the most from your excellent Tiger 

Cub Coverdisk (AF6G), we are offering the 

official 100-page manual from Dr T s Music 

Software for the special price of just £9.99. 

Featuring in-depth articles on getting 

started, the tape recorder, the graphic 

editing display, menus, instruments, drum 

kits, quickscore, tables of assignments and 

much, much more. 

Description 

Order code 

Tiger Cub Manual 

AFTCM AF Price £9.99 

PageSetter 2: The Manual 
To enjoy the full benefits of the brilliant AF63 

PageSetter 2 Coverdisk, you need the official 

manual. Learn how to design, create and 

print your own leaflets, posters, party Invites 
and stationery with m-depth tutorials. 

The manual also contains information on 

importing format images, formatting text, 

drawing structured illustrations and a full 

listing of keyboard shortcuts. 

With our Coverdisk and the full manual a 

whole new world of Amiga design and 
desktop publishing will open up before you, 

Description 

Order code 

PageSetter 2: The Manual 

AFM/PSM AF Price £9.99 

A500+ And A600 1Mb RAM 
Upgrades 

A600 version shown 

If you have less than 2Mb RAM. 

you are at a serious 
disadvantage, so why not 

upgrade at this low price. These 
boards for the A50Q Plus and 
A600 plug into the Amiga’s 

trapdoor connector. Built to the 

highest standards, they are fully 

guaranteed for a year. 

Description 

A600 code 

A500+ code 

A600/A500+ 1Mb RAM Upgrade 

AF6H1M AF Price £29.99 

AF5P1M AF Price £29.99 

Syndicate American Revolt 
Missions 
If you thought the original Syndicate 

(91%, AF49) was tough, the American 
Revolt Missions Disk will test your 

skills to the absolute limit in a series 

of 21 fiendishly difficult missions. 

You can't buy this exclusive disk 

in the shops or from any other 

magazine, but you need a copy of the 

original four-disk game to use the 

Missions Disk, 

Syndicate Missions Disk 

AMFDSD AF Price £12.99 
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Call our Order hotline on 

01225 822511 
__ __ 

jjiJjjd 
For just 15 you can 

treat yourself to a back 
issue of Amiga Format 

complete with creative 

Coverdisk programs 
and great game demos 

- or discover one of our 

special editions. 

Transition 
Convert pictures between 

formats and add effects to 
your images. Also includes 

eight utilities to help you get 

the most out of your Amiga. 

Player Manager 2 
Become the Manager of your very 

own team for a whole season of 

league and cup matches in our 
biggest football management 

demo ever. Can you hack 

If you've got a problem, the answer 
can be found here... probably! 

MORE GREAT ISSUES 
AF73_July 1995 

Coverdisks: Use the complete version of 
sampler fochnosound Turbo 2 to edit and 
create sound effects. Pius, play around 
with a five-hole demo of Sensible Goff. 

AF7Z_June 1395 

Coverdisks: Add JPEG support to your 
software with Pegger and create a book 
with Magic Storybook Plus Virocop demo 
and 10 years of the Amiga feature. 

AF71_May 1995 

Coverdisks; Make music with the full 
version of Bars&Pipes Professional and 
thrill to our Death Mask arid Alien Breed 
3D alien-blasting demos. 

AF70_April 1995 

Coverdisks: Wordworth AFC an 
exclusive version of the outstanding 
Wordworth word processor, plus King 
Pin and Babble W Squeak game demos. 

AF69_March 1995 

Coverdisks: Exclusive demo of the 
incredible 95%*rated Photogenics image 
processing program plus Super League 
Manager game demo. 

AF6S_February 1995 

Coverdisks: Special demo version of 
Digital new Datastore database and 
four action-padced levels from 
Sensible's sensational Cannon Fodder 2. 

AFS7_January 1995 

Coverdisks: Three-disk special edition 
featuring the full AMOS Professional 
worth £50, Sensible World Of Soccer, 
ATR and lion King demos. 

AF66_ December 1994 

Coverdisks: Complete Tiger Cub musk 
package worth £GQf plus a demo of 
Binary Asylum's fabulous helicopter 
shoot-'em-up Zeewotf, 

AF60_June 1994 

Coverdisks: Three-disk special I Full 
version of InterSpread spreadsheet 
program worth £20 plus DemoManiac 
and DreemHfeb demos. 



•FREE WHEN YOU ORDER TWO OR MORE BOOKS 

All prices include postage and packing. Turn 
to page 137 for 
order form. 

Call our 

POCKET WORKBENCH & AMIGA SHOPPER 
AMIGADOS REFERENCE* PD DIRECTORY 

Workbench arid AntigaOOS 
can be confuting, unless 
you've got help, This 
pocket guide it spiral 
bound to lie flat while 
you use it and is an 
indispensable companion, 

|SAVE £5 

Order code FLB017A 

Price £4.95 

A comprehensive 
PD directory. Within 
its pages you'll find 
over 700 

application^ utilities 
and programs for 
your Amiga. 

SAVE £10 

FLB0114 

£4.95 

WORDWORTH 
COMPANION 
This guide to the excellent Wordworth word 
processing package was written by DTP 
expert Larry Hkkmott with the full support 
of Digits International. The Wordworth 
Companion contains in-depth explanations 
of every aspect of the software and includes 
a bonus disk packed with fonts and clip art. 

Order code FLB0799 Price £14.99 

irJsk'jlj- PRESENTS 

Internet, Modems, 
and The Whole 
Com ms Thing 

* He*w t» swap ■ 

* How to downlead t 
«f free software pi n* / 

* « 

w 
SAVE OVER £160... 
On network registration, software, 
hardware and on-line services - 
see the vouchers inside the book! 

INTERNET MODEMS 
AND THE WHOLE 
COMMS THING 
* How to find your way around the 

Internet, OX, CompuServe and 
other major networks. 

* Bulletin Board Systems: what are 
they, who runs them, what do they 
do and how are they run? 

* You've got an Amiga and you've 
got a modem - now how do you 
make them talk to each other? 

* Make new contacts, obtain 
technical support, download 
software, join special interest 
groups and more. 

Order code FLB5122 Price £19.95 

AMIGA DESKTOP VIDEO 
The Amiga is the world's premier low-cost 
graphics workstation. But its bask power, 
built-in expandability and ever-widening range 
of quality software and add-ons mean it's 
capable of highly professional results. All it 
takes is the know-how. .. and all the 
know-how is right here! 

Order code 

ARexx; Your 
Amiga'a Built-in 
Turbocharger 

FLB5084 Price £19.95 

AREXX 
ARexx could be your Amiga's most important asset. 
It's a powerful programming language in its own 
right and ft lets you create time-saving scripts for 
the increasing number of commercial programs 
that support it. In fact, ARexx is purpose-built for 
multitasking operations, just like your Amiga! 

FLB5092 Price £17.95 

ULTIMATE AMOS 
Explore the full potential of AMOS 
with easy-to-understand 
descriptions, diagrams and dozens 
of example AMOS routines. All you 
need to produce your own Amiga 
games is a smattering of BASIC 
knowledge. AMOS - and this 400- 
page book! It includes a disk with 
all the author's routines and four 
skeleton games. 

Order code FLB0025 Price £19.95 

A1200S, CD-ROMs, 
and the Things 
You Nood To Know 

A1200S, CD-ROMS, 
AND THE THINGS YOU 
NEED TO KNOW 
This new book tells you everything you'll 
need to know about CD-ROM, how it 
works, and industry plans to exploit its 
full potential. 

PLUS TWO CD-ROMS! 
Included in the book are two CD-ROMs 
packed with hundreds of megabytes of 
useful utilities. 

Order code FLB5262 Price £19.95 

CORISH’S AMIGA 
GAMES GUIDE 
Corish's Amiga Games Guide is the latest hints 
and tips book from the world-famous Corish 
Games Guide series. This new edition has more 
than 400 pages packed with lifesaving tips, 
cheats and solutions. 

FLB519X Price £14.95 

SYNDICATE PLAYING 
GUIDE 
Find out how it's done with this Syndicate 
Playing Guide* You'll find full walk-through 
instructions and grabs of the key moments for 
all 50 missions of Syndicate. How there's no 
excuse for losing! 

FLB5157 Price £13.95 



b s c r i b e 
You wouldn't believe the number of unnecessary phone calls and 

letters we get. “Can I get a back issue of AF63” they say, or "AF 

costs £15 in Cairo, can’t you do something about it”? You can 

certainly do something about it. You can subscribe. Simply filling in the 

subscription form will solve both these problems at a stroke. Your issues will 

be delivered to your door, usually before they appear in the local newsagents. 

You’ll save money, especially if you live overseas. And you also get the benefit 

of our subscribers’ newsletter. Backstage, with all the beiiind-the- 

scenes details of Amiga Format, news and information that 

doesn’t get into the main magazine. For some reason, we also 

give you an extra floppy disk at no extra charge. As well as reader 

ild&Lr 
contributions and tutorial files, this also includes the best PD 

and shareware, available to us before it gets into any PD 

at 
libraries- Put simply, if you don’t subscribe, you are missing out* 

4 

m 
Do yourself a favour and fill out the coupon now... 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 

Af 12-ISSUE UK SUBSCRIPTION: £48.75. ORDER FORM: PAGE 137. OFFER CLOSES 04.9.95 
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3 trial issues for only £7.95 
• Save 35p an Issue on the cover price 

• Each issue delivered free to your home 

Name (Mi/MrsJViii/Mi) 

Daytime telephone...... 

I would lilr to pi) by 

_ Cheque ^payable lo fulure Pubhii^rvg} _ Vim 

IK VAT No 

C*fd number fjipiry date. 

Xi i )W* WOJW f*Hr (IQI to rwfwr not** <ri jfh HWM 

Offer closet 3® September 199S 

Retj'fl lo nef Subtfripllom. freepost (UM9O0) 

Samtrlon Somerset TA11 6&R 
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FORMAT 

Customise your Workbench with Maxon 

Magic Lite and transform your FI game 
with this editor. Plus, three more utils! 

Wander caves, swipe green bogeymen 
and morph into a spider in Audiogenic's 
fabulous new adventure, Odyssey. 

O) / - sev 

Along the way, you get 

to squash bogeymen, 

swipe spooky stone balls 

and morph into a spider. 

The puzzles are logical they told us. Mow come no one 

in the office can finish this massive demo, then? 
Hurrah for the Amiga adventure game 

with swords, puzzles, spiders and big 

birds. And caves. After months of 

sports games, platformers and 

shoot-'em-ups, fine though they were, we are 

proud to bring you a polished gem of a 

Coverdisk demo, a huge level of Audiogenic's 

Odyssey, exclusively written for Af, where you, 

the wizard's apprentice, take on the might of the 

King of the Seven Isles. 

Along the way, you get to squash 

bogeymen, swipe spooky stone balls and morph 

into a spider And there aren't many people who 

can say they've done that. 

Not that we've brought you all seven of the 

Seven Isles - you'll have to do with the one, but 



The Wizard's apprentice has the solemn task of 

exploring the island, solving the puzzles and 

swiping the enemy. And it's Steve Bradley's 

favourite demo of the year... 

Wander past these hi^ bulb things and you've got 

yourself a new res tart point for the next time you get 
killed by that funning, rolling stone ball. 

Always look where you're walking, for, often as not 
there are pressure pads. Our hero walks straight into 

the old 'arrowS'Shooting’from-the-ceiling' routine. 

a huge and beautifully crafted fellow at that, with 
ledges to pounce around and caves to explore. 

Here's some plot: King kidnaps village 

wizard and you decide to rescue him, but you 
need three keys to enter the King's castle. And in 
a twist of cunning proportions, to get the keys, 
you need to collect and master the ten spells of 
Altered Appearance (apparently) which are 
scattered around the islands, 

The spells are split into three power groups: 

air, land and, somewhat bizarre, crawling insects, 
in your demo, you can collect a spider and bird 
spell, enabling you to turn into these creatures at 
the press of a button, with the ultimate objective 
to recover the Flight Power-Expander, located in 
a room at the top of the island. 

To open the barriers to other parts of the level, look 

out for the keys. They're easy to spot. 

CONTROLS 
Joystick or pad and press Fire to swish the 
old sword. 

When the two spells are collected, press 
F3 to change into the bird and F8 to become 
the size of a spider. Spacebar returns you to 
relative normality. 

if you die, and you will, (although you, 

rather generously, get five lives) press Fire 
and off you go again. 

Light spheres are scattered liberally. 
Walk past them and you've got yourself a 
restart point. 

The information panel shows what keys 
you have, your energy, current creature 
shield and number of lives left. 

Off with you, then! 

Jump, swerve and Easy pickings, these 

dodge these birds. little bogeymen. One 

Vou won't kill them. swish of the sword. 

But, along the way, there are enemies to 
overcome, puzzles to unravel and door keys to 
collect with not a sub-machine gun in sight to 
aid your quest, And far be it for us to tell you 
how you're going to do it. Oh no, ail you need to 
know is that there's a cave to enter, which you 
do by standing in front of the entrance and 
pushing down on the joystick. 

Keep an eye out for small pads on the cave 
floor - they can shoot arrows at you and open 
doors, and watch out for the stone balls, which 
turn into little Morph-style fellows. Much of the 
cave can only be explored if you morph into a 
spider, but you need to collect a little red circle 
first. So, best of luck, and if you cannot finish it, 
don 't come crying to us Well, OK, we might just 
print the solution next month. 

Max on Magic Lite overleaf 4 

Play around with the morphing hand. We reckon it's 
one of the spookiest things we've seen this year. 

BACKING UP 
YOUR COVERDISK 
Copying your Coverdisk is really very 
simple. Just follow the stages below,,. 

Boot up 

I with your 
Workbench 
disk and find 
the Shell icon, 
in your 
system 
drawer. 
Double-dick 
on this to go 
into the Shell. 

d| Workbench 

2 Type in the following line exactly as it 
appears here, taking care to put the 

spaces in the correct places: 

DISKCGPY FROM DFO: TO DFQ: 

3 When asked for the Source disk, insert 
your write-protected Coverdisk and 

press Return, All of the info on this disk will 
then be copied from the disk into memory. 

4 Once your Amiga has read the info, it 
will ask for the Destination disk. Insert 

it and press Return. All information on this 
disk will be destroyed. 

3 | 
Nw Shill process 4 

Sutuopy ftM __ 
Iftsert diiljD tfrpy fron (IfttMCE tSiik) th dh>i» OF I 
Pr*as HE Turn to bftiS or CTIL-C to *bort: 

RMlfSv1 vsTjs.,m«it> u 
Press RETURN la ton! mot or CTKL-C to ibort: 

pfe wr ”• ■r* ” 

5 On an unexpended machine, the Amiga 
may ask for the source disk again, 

because rt copies in chunks. Finally, type 
enddi to dose down the Shell. 

DISK NOT WORKING? 
We take every care to test the Coverdisk 
software, but Future Publishing cannot 
accept any responsibility for any damage 
occurring during its use. If your disk is 
faulty, send it back, including an SAE, for a 
free replacement to: 

Am/ga Format (insert name of disk) 
Disk, OisCopy Labs Ltd, PO Box 21, 

Daventry, NN11 5RT 



JUIaxon 
Toiling incessantly to bring you the best software 

possible, David Taylor brings you Afaxon Magic Lite, to 
customise your Amiga, as well as a new editor for the 

fab FI Grand Prix game and three other utilities. LO 

Afaxon Magic ifte offers you a choice of three screen- 

blank ers, as well as various general adjustments. 

MAXON MAGIC LITE 
This program can transform your Workbench, 
.1 riding effects to all your operations. 

It's incredibly simple to use. After you’ve 

loaded Workbench, double-click on the 

program icon . Afaxon Magu Lite sits Quietly in 

the background... well, quietly unless you touch 

your Amiga, that is. If you do, it will start 

making a racket. 

It chooses from various sound-samples and 

plays a different one, depending on your 

action, from typewriter-effects for the keyboard, 

lo beeps, whistles, creaks and loads more for 

opening windows, dosing them, launching 

programs, making mistakes, etc. 

li’s better if you configure the program 

yourself, though, so that you get ii making the 

sounds you want, when you want, To open the 

configuration window, you can either press the 

Hotkey (shift FI) or select it from the Tools 

menu on Workbench, 

You can choose which /y^rof screen-blanker 

you want. There are three modules to choose 

from; the Aquarium - an old favourite with fish 

swimming across your screen; Crazy Worms - 

rave nous worms eat away ac your display; or 

Spotlights (my favourite) - where spotlights 

roam your screen picking out the icons. 

You just need to click on the one you 

want. This screen allows you to adjust the 

general options, such as mouse-acceleration, 

volume-settings and the time-delay before the 

blanker appears. 

Tlie Hotkey screen allows you to alter the 

keys you want to use to activate the program. 

II you then choose the audio selection from 

the buitoni, you'll see a whole new selection of 

choices. The first section covers events like 

opening windows. The keys selection gives you a 

choke of sounds for different sets of keys, like 

the function keys. Return, Space. Shift and 

number keys. 

There is also the opportunity to select 

sounds when a specific program is launched, 

oral a certain, predetermined lime. The 

choice of sound is selected from the right-hand 

side of the window. 

Any, or indeed all, of these effects can be 

turned on or off , allowing you to choose 

exactly which actions you wish to cause Afaxon 

to sound off. 

FORMULA ONE GRAND PRIX EDITOR Col oun s 

For realism, Fi Grand Priit has always been top- 
dog in the racing stakes. Although you have 
limited control over the game's preferences, 
most of the variables are preset by the game. 
AIL that is to change when you use this new 

game editor. Although the editor runs 
separately, you still need the original game! 

this disk can be booted directly. When it 
loads, you 11 see a title screen. Click your 
mouse-button to dear this screen. When 
everything has loaded, double-click on the 
program to load it. The editor is split into three 
areas: file editors, memory patches and other. 

In the first area, you can adjust most of the 
in-game setnup. You can edit the computer- 
controlled drivers and teams. To give you an 
idea of the amount of control you've got you 

can not only change the name of the engine 
that a team uses, but also change the colour of 
their car and even of their pit crew's uniforms! 

So, as to bring everything under one root 
there's also control over the standard options, 
such as the auto-braking, automatic gears and 
controls set-ups. 

You can up the frame rate of the display 
reset the points awarded for places and adjust 
the fragility of the car, so that crashes do more 
or less damage (you decide which collisions do 
more damage; hitting the wall or another car). 
For those who need help, you can opt for the 
cheat mode, so that you have driving aids. 

The middle window has two patches in ft 
that you can install to improve the game itself. 
These patches add all sorts of thing*, ranging 

from real-time laptime updating, to buffered 
button-presses. 

The third window has three more options, 
for control over sound, graphics and statistics. 
To use these features, you must register. Details 
of registration, as well as a more detailed 
guide to the editor can be found in the 

documentation. Also included ^ #ditor even 
are some example datafi les t\Iowa you to 
and a few other bits that can alter the colour 
be found in the Extras drawer, of the pit craw! 

The editor is very easy to use, letting you adjust 

the game's settings and Install game patches. 



Magic Life 
You can also select to have either the 

sound, or visual effects on their own. 

Should you want to use some of your own 

samples, it's simple to do so. Ataxon can use IFF 

samples, but they need placing in the sounds 

drawer and should be renamed with a .hsn 

suffix, e.g. boom.hsn. 

This version of Maxon Magic offers most of 

the features of the full program, but doesn't 

have quite as many modules and has the Save 

function disabled. O 

INSTALLING YOUR DISK 
These programs have been archived to fit 
them an to this disk and can't be used 
directly, but don't worry. They do 
automatically unpack for you. All you need 

to do is have two spare disks ready, so that 
it can put the programs on to them in a 
usable format. 

The disks don't need to be formatted or 
emptied beforehand, but they must not 
contain anything that you want to keep, 

because all previous data will be deleted. 
Simply boot the Coverdisk and follow 

the easy instructions on screen. You'll end 

up with two disks that you can use in the 
normal way. 

When you select the audio section of Maxon Magic, you can change which samples are to be used for each 

operation, Events, such as opening windows or inserting a disk, can have individual samples; you can even use 
your own samples. Vour Amiga can now chime the hour or yodel when you launch your word processor! 

EXTRA! EXTRA! READ ALL ABOUT IT! 
Despite fitting two great programs on to the disk, 
there was still some room left over and we couldn't 
bring ourselves to squander it. So, there's another 

three utilities for you, which you can find in their 

own drawer on the same disk as Maxon Magic Lite. 

MCDPLAYER 
If you've got a SCSI CD-ROM drive attached fa 
your Amiga, then the chances are that you'd 
like to be able to pfay your audio CDs with it as 
well. There are quite a few players around, but 
this is one of the easiest to set up and yet one 
of the very best. 

It has all the features of a real CD-player, 
with the usual controls: Play. Pause. Skip, Fast 
Forward, Rewind, Stop and Eject but also has a 
comprehensive display: track no., track time 
played and remaining, total time played, total 
disk time and even the CD's ID number. 

This CD player will let you use a SCSI CD-ROM 

player to play audio CDs. h displays masses of 
information about each CD. Play on! 

To set it to your hardware, you need to 
dick once on the program's icon and then 
select 'Information' from the Icons' menu on 
Workbench. You need to set the device name to 
the one that your drive uses [read the CDD; file 
in your devs: drawer), e.g. 
SCSI_DEV=g vpscs t.device. It also needs the 

SCSI ID number corrected (which will be noted 
In the same file in devs:). 

Each time a CD is inserted, you can update 
a database which the program will maintain, 
so that the display will tell you all the 
information about the CD, artist and track 
being played. This catalogue is stored in the 
same directory as the program, unless you 
direct it elsewhere. 

The font that the program uses can also be 
adjusted, but make sure you have copied the 

fonts from the program directory to your 
system's fonts drawer. The program is easy 
enough to use, but there is a guide supplied, 
should you need to refer to H. 

2GIF DATATYPE 
Datatypes area pretty useful addition to the 
Workbench. With the correct libraries and OS, 

Use the GIF datatype to display images like this 

one in any program that supports them. 

you can use them to view many different types 
of files in lots of programs. This is a GIF 
datatype that's very fast and very dependable. 
Read the guide to see how to install it. 

CLEAR RAM 
If you are the sort of person that tests a lot of 
programs, you soon find that your RAM disk 
gets cluttered with lots of rubbish. Getting rid 
of it all can be tricky, because you could end 
up deleting some of the preferences that are 
stored there. 

This program is simple, but extremely 
useful, It dears the RAM disk of all programs 
and data, except the clipboards, env. and t 
directory, which are the standard directories 
that are always in RAM. 
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FORMAT 
Your Coverdisk should be working 

finer but if it's not, these hints, tips 

and corrections should sort out the 

problem quickly and easily. 

PIXEL 3D PRO 
(AF6S) 
Pixel 3D Pn> is for use with a 

3D rendering package. The 

created objects cdrtwof be 

loaded into paim packages. 

It is a very memory- 

intensive program, needing at least 1.7Mb of 

total memory and some must be Fast RAM. The 

AF66 Coverdisk contains a patch which fools 

Pixel 3D Pro into thinking that you have Fast 

RAM even if you don't Get a copy of AF66 from 

Back Issues on page 133, or cal! a PD library 

and ask fora program called Halfn’Half which 

will do the job. 

BARS&PIPES (AF7T) 
Many readers have reported 

tnemorv problems when 

trying to run Bars&Pipes, or 

when trying to access the 

R/m&Piprt tool 

AmigaPhone. To increase 

the memory available , disable Workbench 

utilities that are running in the background, 

disable external disk drives and use Workbench 

Preferences to change screen mode to the 

lowest resolution and least colours possible. 

Bars&fPtpes should now load. Once 

running, use B&Ps Preferences menus to 

switch on all the memory' savers. AmigaPhone 

should now work. 

When you try to load the song 

Brandenburg Demo, the .Amiga asks you to 

insen Volume Internal Sounds Kit 1. It’s an 

instruments disk not included on the 

Coverdisk. Instead, make a copy of your AF7IA 

tawerdisk, rename it Internal Sounds Kit 1 

and put it in the drive. Brandenburg will find 

some of the sounds that it needs in the 

instruments drawer on this disk, but not all. 

Instruments w hose sounds can't be loaded 

(cello for example), can be fixed by clicking on 

the AmigaPhone icon at the end of ihcir pipe 

and choosing a suitable replacement sample 

from the AF71A instruments drawer 

PEGGER & MAGIC 
STORYBOOK (AF72) 
In the" magazine we tell you 

to name one of your blank 

disks Pegger r_ Demo, but 

this is wrong - it should be 
called Pegger 

When you are prompted to “Please Insert 

Magic Disk*, this does not refer to the Mope 

Storybook Coverdisk. but the formatted disk you 

have named Magic- 

People with some 1.3 machines can't 

decompress the disks. Magic Storybook works, but 

it has to be decompressed: 

Amiga l .3 with two drives: Boot up with the 

Coverdisk in the internal drive, put your blank 

formatted disk in the external drive. When 

being told that RAM can't be accessed, type: 

lzx -x -F x magic Izx dfl : 

This starts the decrunching process. Once that 

has finished, type- install dfl: 

Single drive 1,3 Amiga: Boot with your 

Workbench disk, go to the System drawer and 

stan the CLI took Make sure you have your 

formatted disk called Magic. Write-protect your 

Coverdisk and Workbench disk. Now, type the 

Following, swapping disks as requested: 

copy af72a:lzx RAM: 

copy af72a: Magic.Izx RAM: 

copy af72a:c/install RAM: 

cd RAM: 

Remove Workbench and insert the blank disk. 

If. after entering the next line, a requester asks 

for Workbench back, click on Cancel. 

Izx -x -F x magic.Izx magic: 

install dfO: 

Now reset the machine. Magic Storybook will 

now load and run. 

DATASTORE (AF68) 
Although not mentioned on 

the disk, Datastorr needs at 

least Workbench 2 to work, as 

do the majority of serious 

Amiga software nowadays. 

For around £90 you can 

upgrade to the latest version, (3J), If you think 

that's too much to spend on an ageing A50Q, 

there is another option, Most dealers will 

replace your Kicks tart 1.3 ROM with a 2.1 ROM 

for less than £30. 

If you fancy doing it yourself. 2.1 Kicksiart 

ROM chips can be bought from mail order for 

as little as £22, A small price to pay to bring the 

machine into the Nineties, O 

IN GENERAL 
Not all of the Coverdisk programs are self - 
booting. Some, like Bsrs&Pipes for instance, 
require you to load up Workbench before you 
can run them. 

A large number of people regularly ruin 
their Coverdisks by decrunching the full 
Coverdisk programs and game demos over the 
top of the Coverdisks themselves, instead of on 
to blank disks. Often, this happens when they 
accidentally insert the wrong disk during the 
Coverdisk decrunching process. 

To guard against this happening, as soon as 
you remove the Coverdisk* from your 
magazine you should write-protect them - slide 
open the tittle tab in the top right-hand comer 
of the disk. Only when this is done should you 
follow the instructions for making back-up 

copies of the Coverdisks and decrunching the 
Coverdisk programs to blank disks. Make sure 
you rename a back-up copy of a Coverdisk to 
the same name as the original before using rt 

FAULTY COVERDISKS. 
As a rule, a Coverdisk which is genuinely 
defective causes error messages such as Read 
Write or Checksum Error when it (but not one 
of your own blank disks) is in the disk drive. 

Not Enough Memory or Can't Open 
Such&such.library errors are almost always 
generated by something other than a damaged 
Coverdisk, Check that you've followed all of 
the instructions, and that the program is 
intended to work on your particular system. If 
the problem persists call the Coverdisk Helpline 
before you send the disk off to DisCopy Labs. 

COVERDISK HELPLINE 
The Coverdisk Helpline (0191 584 0€82) is there 
to help you. but before you call, make sure you 
have the answers to the following questions: 
• Which version of Workbench are you using? 
• Which model of Amiga do you own? 
• What memory expansions do you have? 
• How much memory do you have? 
• If you are getting an error message, what 
precisely does it say? 

PC OWNERS 
Often confused PC owners call the Coverdisk 
Helpline to complain about the Af Coverdisk 
programs not working on their HyDaeSung 
DX2 T (or whatever). A message to PC owners: 
You did buy the right magazine, but sadly, you 
bought the wrong computer to go with it. 

Ml 



BEST SELLERS 
GASTEINER 2400DPI SCANNER 

The best scanner available for Amiga with 2400x2400 dpi 
wrth interpolation. 

Full 24 Bit scanning 
Full SCSI II Interface _ 
Indudes scanning Software tor Amiga's 
Compatible with any Amiga/PC/Mac with a SCSI card. 

£399 
GASTEINEP CD-ROM DRIVE 

£199 

Double speed technology and multisession. 

Full SCSI controller, 
Compatible with any Amiga with a SCSI adaptor 

(ASD0/A1200 with Squirrel 

adaptor) 
IS09660 Bed Book, 

Motorised CO loading tray. 
CD32 Emulation Software, 

SCSI thru port tor additional SCSI devices. 

GASTBNER EXTERNAL FLOPPY 
DRIVES 

£39.95 
BOOK/Double density Media sizes. 

Half height slimline 

design- 

Buift In OrVDff switch. 

Floppy drive thru port 

ALFA DATA HARP DRIVE 

SPECIAL OFFER 
420MB £235 
730MB £319 

Fits into A50W50Q+ Side Expansion port. 
A5Q0/500+ External IDE Hard Drive unit. 
Upgradable to 8Mb Fast Ram. 

QA =!!=£=; 

Fast IDE hard drives. 900+Kb/sec, seek I4ma ave. 
Fast SCSI hard drives, 1200+Kb/sec. seek 9ms ave. 
Slimline 2,5"/3.5" mechanism. 
Low powered 2,5M Internal A1200/A&00 IDE drives. 
Formatting and installation software included, (for 
A1200/A600) 

3.5'SCSI LST 
40Mb £50 420Mb £14 9 
aoMb £79 540Mb £179 
120Mb £99 720Mb £239 
240Mb £200 
340Mb £299 
BIOMb £499 

10b £329 

126 Fore 

Tel: 

GASTEINER A60Q/A500 A500+ RAM 
0. , , BOARDS 
Simply plug in and go! 
Fits internally in trap door 
1/2 Mb ram card A500 £ 15 
1Mb ram card A500+ £20 
Imb ram card A600 £20 

GIGA MEM Virtual memory for Amiga 

For all Amiga with MMU 

£59 
GASTEINER A1200 RAM CARP 

Industry standard 72 pin si mm upgradeable to 6Mb- 

Unpopuialed board 
Fits internally In trap door. £ 4 9 
Compatible with PCMCIA slot. .... 

r 2Mb 4Mb 

Upgrade with any FPU size. £109 £169 
With bulll-in real-time clock 8mb £299 

GASTEINER SYQUEST DRIVES 

Compatible with any SCSI card. (Squirrel with A1200) 
(Oktagon 4008 wrth A2GOO-A4Q0Q1 

270Mb 

0W»90ln*S!)BOf 

power supply 
A500 & A500+ £34.95 
A600 &A1200 £34.95 
A1500&A2000 £79.95 
CD32 £69.95 
Alfa Data Asooiwd drive £49.95 

Bare HD case. 

£99 
NTgmgCStCEfWDBPNES 

AA0WM200 DRIVES FREE FITTING ALFA DATA MOUSE 

1Gb 
2Gb 

S T 

0 1 

£99 
£169 
£179 
£229 
£429 
£799 

400 Dpi resolution. 
100% compatible with all Amiga's. 
Effortless finger-tip operation with reliable 
microswitch buttons 

£9.99 

R E 
8 1 

E T , U P 
- 3 4 5- 

ASTEINER 
per Edmonton 
6000 Fax: 01 

SQSHt controller card, upgradable to 8Mb zip ram, 
ideal for A2D00-A4Q00 range Of Amiga's and any 
SCSI CD-Rom drive. 
OKTAGON 4006 card 0Mb £129 

BLANK DISKS 
QQ HP 

10 £3.50 £6 
50 CIS £25 
500 £145 £245 
1000 £2M £400 

MONITORS 
High quality 14" monitors, suitable for A500-A4000 
range. 
MfCroVftec 1438 £279 
Micro Vttec 1440 £399 
Phillips 8833MK2 £249 

TANDEM IDE CONTROLLER 
ide controller card for A20QQ-A4QQQ to drive a 
Double/Triple or Quad speed Mitsumi CD-Rom drive. 
Or just another internal hard drive. 
Tandem card £69 
Tandem card + Triple Speed CD £109 
Tandem card + Quad Spaed CD £199 

EEU 
Increase the speed of your machine when adding 
this chip to your accelerator cards. Suitable for 
Viper/Ram cards for A120D and for A40OD/O3O cpu’s, 
28Mhz £24 
33Mhz £39 
40Mhz £89 
SGMhz £110 

GASTEINER EXTERNAL SCSI HD CASE 
External hard drive case for Gastelmer hard drives. 
External caaa ♦ PSU cable £69 

30 PIN SIMMS 
30 Pin simms, suitable for A5QC/A6Q0 ram cards i 
third party Ram/Aecelerator cards, 
mb £27 
2Mb £69 

£109 

64 PIN SIMMS 
64 Pin simms, suitable for GVP ram cards and 
Accelerator cards. 

£1M 

72 FIN SIMMS 
,4{H>0/A1 72 Pin simmst suitable for A. 

and Accelerator cards. 
1Mb 
2 Mb 

At200 ram cards 

£35 
£69 
£129 
£299 
£399 

ZIP RAM 
Zip ram, suitable for A5QQ/A50Q+ Alfa data hard 
drives, Oktagon 4008 SCSI card and the A3000. 
Every 2Mb £100 

A1M0 ACCELERATOR CARDS 
Increase your computing power by adding an 
accelerator card for your A1200. 
Vtper 68030ft6Mhz 0Mb £119 
Viper 6803tV2@Mhz 2Mb £169 
Viper 6603Qft0Mlu 4Mb £249 
Viper 68d3Q/28Mhz Mb £369 
Viper 6eOW4QMh2 0Mb £199 
Viper 60G3CV4OMtu 4Mb £319 
Viper 68G30/40Mhz 6Mb £449 
GVP A123Qf40Mhz Mb £109 

Delivery Charges 

All PfUCES- INCLUDE VATSMALL CONSUMABLE'S AND WnVrtRF ITEMS UNUER THE VALUE 

£>9 Pi EAAf A» £3 50 PAP OTKft rTElAS EXCEPT LASERS, next DM COURIER SERVICE 

£10 PER ecm. ONSHORE ANO HlOfOhO*, PLEASE CALL EO« A QUOTATION lh AOQmCN. WE 

OFFER T>* POLUXMNO EXPRESS SERVICES: SATlRVAv Del NORMAL RATE PLUS £15 

pea boa, Mcmwi, next tvw KnuL rate plus £10 per sox, ESOE Prices subject 

TO CMWQE RRTM3UT MCA MQTCt All TOtSEMAALS 

How TO ORDER 

wxHorecftiarr teupmx please quote tour cworr crag w**er followed tv 

T* EXPfW DATE and ALSO TOUR HULL NAME AH© ADDRESS If WWWQ Bt C«£OJt PLEASE 

make it phvaole to Ga5T(p#er tecnnceogt Jn ah* correspond* nce please quote a 

PHONE NUMBER AND ALSO A POSTAL COCC PLEASE ALLOW Frrt WQRKP*G EAVS FOR 

cheque clearance 

London, N18 2 X A 
81-345-6868 



VEIT ESSI TO FIT 
REQUIRES 0H1Y A SCREWDRIVER OR 

WE FIT WHILE U WAIT - FOR FREE 

EVERYTHING YOU NEED INCLUDED ... 
* Only SPECIAILY SELECTED Uhtt wry Ion profife 

IDE hard drives used. 
* Partioned & formatted to Commodore s spec 
■ Full Workbench installed 
* Connecting cables included 
* MO mods to case or floppy drive needed 
* Comprehensive fitting instuctions* 
* Re-formatting software 8 instructions 
* Telephone support / helpline 

* 12 Months Warranty 

HOT LOCAL & WORRIED ABOUT FITTING IT YOURSELF ? 
Then l«t v do it lor you if you cannot cell In to tittir shop. 

Jw$t £15 extra to co¥« citriiqf cwts. 
1 insured pickup of your Amiga 
* fitting by out experienced technicians 
* Return i di ridge by overnight la lift it carrier. 

3-4DAY TURKARAQUND *VK mainland only. 

ONLY £15* 

AMIGA 
HARD DRIVES 

170MEG 
270MEG 
420MEG 
540MEG 
850MEG 
1.2016 

only 
only 
only 
only 
only 
only 

£129.99 
£139.99 
£159.99 
£179.99 
£229.99 
£299.99 

AMIGA PERIPHERALS 
AMITEK FUSION GENLOCK 

AMITEK EXTERNAL DISK DfttUE ■ ALL AMIGA* 
ANITEK A500 /500 + TV MODULATOR £10.90 
EXCHANGE REFURBISHED TV HODUEATOR £20.99 

PLEASE SEND YOUR OLO MODULATOR WITH PAYMENT 

3.5 - 2.5 IDE ADAPTOR & DRIVE CABLE FOR AI200 
£109.99 2.5 - 2.5 IDE ORIUE CABLE FOR A600 &■ 1200 
£50.99 4MEG AI2DO RAM EXPANSION WITH CLOCK 

SQUIRREL PCMCIA SCSI 2 INTERFACE FOR A600/I200 
CYBERUISION 24BIT GRAPHICS CARD FOR AISO0I20M/M00 
IMAGE FX v2 FOR ALL AMIGAS 

A 500/500 A-INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE REPLACEMENT 
A500/600/1200 POWER PACK 

£49.99 MICROUITEC AUTOSCAN MONITOR 

£22.99 
£9.99 

£199.99 

£69.99 
£299.99 
£109.99 
£294.99 

£44.99 SCSI DRIVES FOR GUP HD&'BCB, A530 ETC SWM £199.99. T30M £229.99 

LEEDS & BRADFORD I 

Aiaoo CD ROM DRIVE 
DUAL SPEED £179 
A1200 5CSI EXPANDER 
• SQUIRREL PMCIA SCSI INTERFACE. 
•SCSI DUAL SPEED CD ROM 
■ TOWER CASE WITH 200 WATT PSO 
• FRONT POWER SWITCH 
• TWIN EXTERNAL SCSI CONNECTORS 
• AUDIO THRU CONNECTOR 
• HARO ORIUE EXPANSION BAYS 

ONLY £299.99 
• OPTIONAL QUAD SPEED CO ROM 
• OPTIONAL SCSI HARD DRIVES. 
■ OPTIONAL 80W SPEAKERS £49.99 

Open 5 - 6 
sor.-fri. 
6*4.JO Set. 

ill drives sizes ijintsd are ^praximsts unfoisisttert site. 4 viry slighiy depending upon mate FITTING ANY SIZE OF OFIVF 1NVAI lOAlf'&YOlTlCUMMOIXJRi WAKAAKTY 

-rsrFilmdcdtrdnrriucrdKdcdilhtlHvismkT.dip villirndl. vtelrtes.uiiflsNdhniVLtisxvnee wcasdiledmeilnrlliimulw. INSUTFDCARftlACCFSOO Oeta0d*ih*ed«mer*MNMy<MwyF7iO(£c<iwi 

^al jJehwyFl? Ex nunkrel - pin*** phoow PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

Opto 10-6 non 
-Erl, S-5 
Sit, 11-J Sun 

AF GUIDE TO BUYING MAIL ORDER 
TEN STEPS 
TO SAFETY 
When you're buying from any mail 

order company, follow these 

Amiga Format guidelines: 

1 Before you send any money 

for goods, ring the supplier to 

make sure the item you require is 

in stock. Ask questions about the 
company's policy on delivery and 

returns of faulty equipment. Make 

sure there are no hidden costs 
such as postage and packaging. 

Find out when you can realistically 

expect to receive your goods. 

2 Always read the small print 

on advertisements. 

3 Be ware companies that do not 

include their address on their 

adverts. Avoid companies which 
do not answer or return your calls. 

The best method of payment 

is by credit card. If ordering 

goods of more than £106 in total 
value, you are legally entitled to 

claim compensation from some 

credit companies if the retailer 
goes bust. Check your credit card 

company's policy. You can also try 

to get extra insurance in advance. 

If you're not paying by credit 

card, pay by cheque. Never 
send cash and avoid postal orders. 

6 Keep records. If you are 

buying by credit card, keep a 
note of the time of the order and 

ask for an order number. When 

ordering over the telephone, 

always double-check the price, 

7 If you are sending a cheque, 

keep a note of the cheque 

number, the date and the exact 

value. Make sure you know the 

name of the mail order company. 

8 When you receive your goods, 

check them carefully. If 
anything is missing or faulty, 

contact the supplier immediately. 

9 Always order from the most 

recent issue of Amiga Format 

If a problem arises, contact 

the supplier in the first 

instance. Calmly and politely tell 

them your problem. Most 

problems turn out to be minor 

hitches or misunderstandings that 

can easily be resolved* If you think 
you have a genuine grievance, 

contact your local Trading 

Standards Officer. The number is in 

the phone book. 
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PRESENTS 

Sweet 
Next monthf in the world's 
greatest magazine, we will 
be investigating the 
changing face of the PD 
scene. With more and more 

PD and shareware software 
being released every day, how 
can you be sure to get what 
you want at a price that is fair 
to everyone? 

PLUS: ^ 
There is really only one word to describe next 
month's serious Coverdisk, and that word is... 

BRILLIANCE 
...which is accompanied by an exclusive booklet 
to help you get the most out of the software. 

On sale Thursday, 31st August 

RESERVE YOUR COPY OF 

a&SSbA SAVE 

Cut out this form or photocopy it and then hand it 
I in to your newsagent 

Please re$erve/deliver Amiga format 
magazine each month. 

To the newsagent: 

Amtga Format is published by Future Publishing 
Tel: 01225 442244. 
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FORMAT FORUM 

Dale Bradford is 
your host 

for the page 
that gets the 

industry talking. 

Could you see your Amiga as a 
notorious Madonna, a hip-rolling 

Elvis, or a smarmy Bruce Forsyth? 

Believe it or not, some readers can. 

Welcome hack my friends. 
to the Forum that never 
ends. Or something like 
that.,. You may recall that 

a few months ago we asked you the 
following question: 

Jot of houses at Christmas". Don't look 
at me, I’m not going to tell him, Thank 
you for that, Stephen. 

"Elvis!,* chorused Nick Donnelly of 
Ely and Soren Ladegaard of Denmark. 
“Both have impersonators; all inferior, 
pretenders to the throne of the King," 
said a bullish Nick, while Soren added: 
"He was something new and 
revolution ary. He came up with a new 
way of playing music. People are very 
loyal to Elvis - even after his death, 
millions of people listen to his music*. 

And yes, both Nick and Soren are 
aware that the King is dead, but both 

“If the Amiga was a famous person, 

who would it be? And why?*’ 

Now /Aerr is a question. 
Think of the noble, the great, the 

creative geniuses who have lived 
throughout history. Think of someone 
who has brought pleasure to and 
enriched the lives of millions. Someone 
who has created great wealth (although 
not for himself) and allowed others to 
benefit from his unique abilities. 

Think of someone who rose above, 
outlived and outperformed his peers. 
Think of all those things and which one 
person springs to mind? Who is the 
embodiment of the whole Amiga ethos? 

“Screaming Lord Sutch." according 
to Michael David of Peterborough. 
“Evervone knows him, everyone loves 
him and he has minimal support with 
everyone going with the PC instead. He 
has also had some money-trouble." 
Hmm, reasonably argued, but not quite 
who I had in mind, Michael 

“Bruce Forsyth," suggested Dekkor 
Lawton of Crewe, “Because, like the 
Amiga, lie’s multi-talented, stylish and 
entertaining [??M - Ed]..He'll lie with 
us for the next generation and can play 
games... Good games, good games!" Hr, 
right. Again, not perhaps die most 
obvious of candidates, diough. 

"Madonna.* claims Marcus 
Goodwin of Gosport. I'm not 
convinced; tell us vour reasons, Marcus, 
"She has been going for years; always 
changing her image; she's number 
One; she will lx- around in ten years 
time and all the men love her." Do 
they? I’m not too sure about that, 
Marcus. Kate Bush perhaps.,. 

Stephen Wilkinson says; “Father 
Christmas. They have so much in 
common. They’ve both been around a 
while, are loved by a lot of people in a 
lot of places and diey both drop in on a 

Who is the 
embodiment of the 
whole Amiga ethos? 

believe the Amiga, at least, will enjoy a 
glorious resurrection and reclaim its 
rightful place. 

“Gary Linekar," said John Emmett 
of Ixmdtrn. "He was brutally removed 
from the held of play in his prime, 
thanks to stupid and inept 
management who didn't understand, or 
capitalise, on his strengths." 

Ah. new we're getting somewhere. 
“Nobody has got a bad word to say 
about him and he could have carried 
on a lot longer at the top." Indeed he 
could have, but he wasn't terribly useful 
in the music and graphics departments, 
though, was he? 

I can see it now... the 
Commodore Leonardo. 

Finally, Michael Mayburyof 
Merseyside insists there can be only one 
answer and I tend to agree with him; 
“Leonardo Da Vinci, because, like the 
Amiga, Leonardo was an artist, a 
sculptor, an inventor and a genius. I fc 
was many rears ahead of his time and 
brilliant in so many different fields.* 
That will do for me. Yes, I can sec it 
now... the Commodore Leonardo. Ah, 
what a missed opportunity... 

P.5. If John Emmett of London 
wants his AFsweatshirt, he should send 
in his address as soon a* possible. 

For next month, can 1 ask AF readers to 
consider the following: 

“What has been your 
best/woret/funniest experience in a 
computer shop?” 

You could win an AE sweatshirt if your 
entry is published. Write your thoughts 
down and pusL them to: Formal Forum, 
Amiga Format, SO Monmouth Street, 
Bath. Avon BA1 2BW within the next 
few weeks. Or. you can fax me cm CM 633 
896057, See you next month. 



POWER 

CD- 
The Power CD-ROM for the Amiga 
600 /1200 plugs directly into the 
PCMCIA port and provides a direct 
SCSI-1 and SCSI-II interface, allowing 
up yo six additional devices to be 
connected. What's more the Power 
CD-ROM features a 'Hot-plug' which 
allows you to connect and disconnect 
the CD-ROM and any other additional 
devices even when the Amiga is 
switched on. 

The CD-ROM drive comes with a SCSI 
interface. PSU* manual, audio lead, 
mains lead and software which 
includes Audio CD, CD32 Emulator, 
MPEG Film Decoder and Photo CD. 

AMIGA 600/1200 

x2 SPEED CD-ROM incsquirrel , £199 
X4 SPEED CD-ROM iNCSOuiftfifi £299 
AIWA X2 SPEED incsquirrel . . £209 

AMIGA 4000 

DOUBLE SPEED CD-ROM . £159 
QUAD SPEED CD-ROM.£259 
AMIGA 4000 5CSMNTERFACE £129 

110V 240 V SCSIIO COOLING 
SWITCH FAN 

SCSI 

CONNECTORS 

AUDIO 
IN/OUT 

double-speed 

SCSI CONNECTORS AUDIO IM/OUT 

£54 
80 watt 

CD-ROM SOFTWARE 

CDEOOT 1.0 .£29 
FRESHFONTS tl.£17 
GAMERS DELIGHT.£25 
GOLDFISH 2.£25 
LIGHT ROM ..£39 
MAGIC ILLUSIONS.£10 
MEETING PEARLS VOL 1 .£10 

MEETING PEARLS VOL 2 ...... £10 
THE LIGHT WORKS . £34 
THE BEAUTY OF CHAOS . ..£12 
AMINETS ..£12 
AMINET SET I .. . ,£25 
CD-WRITE .£39 
FRESH FISH 3.£25 

SCSI INTERFACE REQUIRED FOR A400Q 

POWER # 

VIPER 

starting from 

£119.95 

The Viper 28 can have up to 128MB 
RAM installed, full Kickstart remapping, 
optional SCSI-11 adaptor, on-board 
battery backed clock, 68882 co* 
processor, instruction and data burst 
modes. 

VIPER 28 MKII BARE 

VIPER 28 MKIi 2MB . 

VIPER 28 MKII 4MB . 

VIPER 28 MKIt 8MB . 

VIPER 28 MKII 16MB 

£119.95 
£199.95 
£259.95 

£399.95 
£569.95 

FPU's complete with crystal. Please 
state for Blizzard compatibility. 

20MHZ FPU PLCC.£20.95 
33MHZ FPU PLCC ...._, ,£39.95 
40MHZ FPU PLCC ..£60.95 
50MHZ FPU PGA... . £89.95 
4MB SIMM ....£139 
8MB SIMM . £279 

The Viper 50 can have up to 128M8 
RAM installed, and the same features 
as the Viper 28, 

VIPER 50 BARE . .£199.95 
VIPER 50 2MB .,... £279,95 
VIPER SO 4MB.£349.95 
VIPER 50 8MB. £479.95 
VIPER 50 16MB.£649.95 

A1200 SMB RAM card which uses 1 x 
32 SIMMs and is PCMCIA friendly. 

PCI208 BARE.£59.95 
PCI208 1MB .. £89.95 
PC 1208 2MB ........... £129,95 
PC1208 4MB _    .£189.95 
PC1208 SMB ,,.£329.95 

WARP ENGINES __..... £POA 



This amazing 
special version of 
the software will 

enhance your 
Amiga with event- 

linked samples 
and screensavers, 

many more utilities, 
including an editor for F1GP 

n . . Brave warrior, 
take thy sword 
and strike the 

small stones that 
turn into tiny 

men. Solve the 
worrying amount 

of puzzles in this training level 
and why not morph into a spider? 

Top flesh-exploding 
action as the Doom- 
clone we demanded 

arrives with a big gun 

It hasn’t escaped our notice that 
while many large games 

companies are producing 
games, all the innovative titles 

seem to come from small 
independent publishers. Join us 

and you may find out why... 

Could this be the 
technology which 

finally kills the 
floppy disk? 

Exclusive preview 


